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(None of the figures were reversed when drawn on the stone, so that where the two sides difiiw their dptm-

minations of right or left ore reversed.)

Platb I.

Fig. 1. Skeleton of the Big-horn (Oow montana) :
—

one-Jiflh natural size. (Pages 87-08.)

Fig. 2. Front view of the skull :

—

one-fifth natural

size.

Fig. 3. Ilind view of skull :

—

one-fifth nat. size.

PI.ATE II.

Fig. 1. Skeleton of a Muak-bull {Ovihoi moichatui),

four or five years old ; — one-fifth nat. tize.

(Pago 00 el infra.)

Fig. 2. Antiuio-coronal view of the skull :

—

one-

fifth nat. tize.

Plate III.

Inial view of the same Bull :

—

nat. tize. (Pago 08.)

Plate IV.

Fig. 1. Coronal aspect of an adult, but not aged,

Muak-cow :

—

half nat. size. (Page 67.)

Fig. 2. Coronal aspect of Musk-bull calf, thirteen

months old, offspring of the preceding cow :

—

half nat. size. (Pago 67.)

Fig. 3. Coronal aspect of a foetal Musk-colf taken

from the above-mentioned cow, supposed to

bo six months after conception :— nat. size.

(Pago 71.)

Fig. 4. Inial aspect of the same skull ;

—

nat. tize.

Plate V.

Fig. 1. Sternal aspect of the atlat and dentata of

the Musk-bull figured in Plate II. •.—not. size.

(Pago 73.)

Fig. 2. Dorsal (or neural) aspect of the same atlat

;

—nat. size.

Pig. 3. Proximal aspect of same atlas

:

—nat. tize.

Fig. 4. Distal (or sacral) aspect of same atlat :

—

nat. tize.

Fig. 0. Lateral aspect of the dentata, which is

sho^vn in Fig. 1 in conjunction with its aflat

:

—nat. size. (Page 73.)

Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Inial aspect of the skull of the adult male

Lithuanian Aurochs {Biton Europceut), part

of the entire skeleton preserved in the British

Museum :

—

nat. tize. (Pages 33-42, patsim.)

Fig. 2. Basilar aspect of the condyles and basi-

occipital of the same skull :

—

nat. size.

Fig. 3. Inial aspect of the skuU of an adult Mus-

tush-bull {Bison Americanus), preserved in the

British IMuseum :

—

nat. size. (Pages 34-42,

pattim.)

Fig. 4. Basilar aspect of the condyles and basi-

occipital of the same Mustush skull :

—

nat.

tize.

Fig. 5. Basilar aspect of the condyles and basi-

occipital of the fossil No. 24,570 {Bison pris-

eus ? ?), found in the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz

Bay, and now in the British Museum :

—

nat.

size. (Page 30.)

Fig. 0. Inial view of the condyles of the same fossil

fragment:

—

nat. tize.

Plate VII.

Comparative views of the horn-cores and forehead

b 2
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uf a foMil ikull iVoin Etchiiholtz Bay, with

those nf a Lithuanian bull Aurovlm aiul y\m-

tush-bull, nil roduucd to hntf thrir linear ili-

meniiom.

Fig. 1. KoMil ikuU, No. 24,0MO {Biton pritciuf f),

Britiih Muneum -.—kalfnat. nizf.

Fig. 2. Adult bull Auroch» (floured in I'into VI.

llg. 1) :

—

hulf nat. nte. (PagPH ',iH-iH, j>atiim,

aud M.)

Fig. a. LatiTiil oopi'i't of the lanic Auniohii HkuU :

—half' nut. Hue.

Fig. 4. iikull uf thu adult MuHtuitb (Biton Amrri-

canut), aliio flgurt'd in I'latt' VL Fig. 8;

—

ha^
nat. tizf. (Pago 35, and !)3—13, yiaiitim.)

Fig. 5. Lateral oiipcc't uf the some Muatuvb skull

:

—haffnat. liie.

Pl^TE VIIL

Views of the allot auu dentata of an adult Aurochs

bull and Miistuiih cow, both in the t'oUoction

of tho liritish Muitt-uni. All reduced to half

the linear tite.

F'ig. I. Alia* of thu Aurochi bull, stcnial aHpcct.

(Pages 43, 37, and 73.)

Fig. 2. Alla» of tlio Aiirochi bull, lateral aspect.

F'ig. 3. Allot of the Aurocht bull, oblitjuo view of

the proximal and sternal aspects.

Fig. 4. Alliu of tho Aurocht bull, sacrul aspect.

Fig. 5. Allot of a young Muiluth cow, sternal as-

pect. (Pages 43, H.)

Fig. 0. Alius of a young Mutluah cow, lateral

aspect.

Fig. 7. Allot of a jounfj Mimluth cow, obliijue view

of the proximal and Hteriial nHpeets.

Fig. 8. Allot of a young Muttuth cow, sacral

aspect.

Fig. 0. Denlala of the Atirocht bull, sternal aspect.

(Pages 05, 123, 124.)

Fig. 10. Denlala of the Aurocht bull, lateral aspect.

Fig. 11. /)fn<a/aofthoitfuWu«A cow, sternal aspect.

Fig. 12. Z)enM/aof the JAuWimA cow, lateral aspect.

Plate IX.

Views of portions of the skull of Biion crosti-

cornit, a fossil species mainly founded on the

large horu-cores of Plate XIII. Fig. 1 and 2,

and on tho skull hero n'pretcntod, now in the

Hritish Museum.

F'ig. 1. F'oreheud and horn-cores, drown from the

same point of view with the other species

flgured in Plate VUI. :

—

half nat. ''"' (P»g*)«

K)-t2.)

F'ig. 2. Inial view of th" same skull (the parts

within the dotted line, lift iirtlnished by the

artist, whose work 1 was unable to super-

intend) :

—

not. tizr. (Pago 42.)

F'ig. 8. Condyles and basi-uceipitul of the same

skull :

—

not. tize.

F'ig. 4. Lateral aspect of same skull :

—

nal. tite,

Plate X.

Figures of bones belonging to the fossil Bison of

tho ice-cliifs of Uiichscholtz Bay, named in the

text Biton pritcui, but which is seemingly a

peculiar species, perhaps confined to Anu>rica ;

its bones dilfering from those of the Lithuanian

aurochs, as well as from the American bison or

niustush, but most resembling the latter.

Fig. 1. Lateral view of the hinder ])art of a tkull.

forming part of Captain Kellett's first collec-

tion. No. 2t,6N0 Br. Mus. Cat. of fofsils (n

front view of tho forehead is given in Plate

VII. fig. 1) -.—half not. tize. (Pages 33-35.)

F'ig. 2. Sternal view of nn allot from the same lo-

cality, No. 24,570, Br. Mus. Cut of fossils:^

nal. tize. (Page 37.)

Fig. 3. Dorsal aspect of the same ;

—

nal. size.

Fig. 4. Proximal aspect of the same:

—

nal. nize,

F'ig. 5. Distal aspect of the saiiio ;

—

nal. nize.

Fig. 0. Obli(juc view of the interior of the neural

canal, to show the absence of a groove between

the lateral pits of tho centrum ;

—

nat. tize.

Plate XI.

Fossil and recent vertebra*, all of the nat. tize.

Fig. 1. Oviboa moschatim, recent. Sacral view of

the dentata of a four-to-five-year-old Musk-

bull.

Fig. 2,2. Ocibotniajcimut, toiia\\. Sacral view of a

dentata, No. »j", now in tho llaslar Museum,

found in the icc-clifi's of Eschscholtz Bay by

Captain Kellett's party, and the solitary frog-
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mont of tho Hkplpton on which the ipticioi ii

founded. (Pn«<>M 25-28.)

Fig. !). NtiTiiiil nnpct't of tlu< iinmo.

Vig. 4. Latrral axpoct of tlio hiiiiip. Notirnl npino

and dinpophysca brolipn itwny. Uy a i\iti;\\t

error in tliu outline of tho proximal urtivular

Hurfuco, tho mesial notch ii thrown to tho

rigiit of itH true poiiition.

Fig. 6. Oviboi motchatim, recent. Sacral view of

tho flritt doraal of tho four-to-flve-yeur-old

Muak-bull.

Fig. 0. Jiiion crauieomiif io»»\\. Soenil view of

tho flrat domal, No. 121 Uaalitr Muituum.

(Page 151.)

Fi,

Fig,

Fig,

Fig,

Fig

Fig,

Plate XII.

1. BiioH eraincorni*. Fossil atlat fron\ EhcIi-

scholtz Day, referred provisionally to this spe-

cies : sternal aspect :

—

nat tize. No. 00 lias-

lar Museum. (Pages -lil, 41, 45.)

2. Dorsal aspect of tho same :

—

nat. tize.

3. Proximal aspect of tho same :

—

nat. tize.

4. Siicral aspect of the same ;

—

nat. tize.

5. Ovit niontana. Beceut atlat of a Big-horn

ram : oblique sternal view :

—

nat, tize.

0. Oblique dorso-sncrol aspect of tho same :

—

nat. tize.

Plate XIII.

Fossil horn-cores from Es?hscholt7. Bay :

—

nat. tize.

Fig. 1. Biton crauirornit. Antinial aspect. No.

01. (Pages 42, 43.)

Fig. 2. Coronal aspect of tho same.

Fig. 8. Smaller fossil Bison of tho Ice-cliffs, named
Biton priteut ?} iu tho text ; tho core cxtrautcd

from its homy sheath by boiling. No. 105

Ilaslur Museum. (Page 35.)

Plate XIV.

Recent Musk-cow {Ovxbot motchatut, fern.). Lum-
bars of tho same individual, whose skull is re-

presented on Plato IV. Figures of nat. tize.

(Page 80.)

Fig. 1. Last four lumbars, dorsal aspect. The
lowest in tho Plate articulates with tho sa-

cral, lu the penultimate one tho epiphysial

points of the plourapophyses have xeparatod

by inaceratinn, but in tho other* tho bony

confluence won moro advanced.

Fig. 2. Lateral view of tli(( last three of the same

series, tho one to tho right, next tho numeral

2, being that which articiUatei with tho so-

erol.

Figs. 3, 4, 5. Various views of tho fourth lumbar

of tho same animal, being the third from tho

sacrum. The metapophyses are well seen iu

flg. 4. This vertebra is the second in tig. 1,

and the first to the right in flg. 2 ; its dimen-

sions are given on pago 80.

Plate XV.

Recent and fossil bones, figured of nal. tize.

Fig. 1. Bison cratticornit f Antepenultimate lum-

bar, atlantiil aspect. No. 123 llashtr ISIuseum.

(Page 53.)

Fig. 2. Lateral aspect of tho same.

Fig. 3. Biton cratticornit f Nos. y, y, Ilaslar

Museum ; found with the preceding in the

Ice-clifls. Railiut and ulna ; the latter defec-

tive in the end of tho olecranon and part of

its shaft. Tlieual aspect. (Pages 50-5tS.)

Fig. 4. Inside of tho elbow-joint of the same fos-

sU.

Fig. 5. Onibot motchatut. Sadio-ulnar joint of a

recent IMiuk-cow, tho same as that whoso

skull is represented in Plate IV. (Pago 67.)

Plate XVI.

Lateral view of the skull and mandible of the

Hocky Jlountttiii ,\ntel(ipe, Rupicnpra (vel

Aplocenis) Americana, recent :

—

natural tize,

(Pogo 131.)

Plate XVII.

Different views of tho subject of the preceding

Plate :—»rt^ «ije. (Pago 131.)

Fig. 1. Antinio-coronol aspect.

Fig. 2. luial aspect.

Fig. 3. Basilar aspect.

Plate XVIII.

Cervicals of tho same Antelope :

—

nat. tize. (Pages

133, 134.)

Fig. 1. Lateral aspect.

Fig. 2. Sternal aspect.
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PlATE XIX.

Some bones of the same skeleton ;

—

natural size.

(Pages 13C-138.)

Fig. 1. Thcnal aspect of the radius and ulna.

Fig. 2. Sectiou of tlio saino in tlie middle of the

shatls.

Fig. 3. Anconnl aspect of the atlantal cannon-bone,

or (united third-fourth) metacarpal, with a ru-

dimentarj fiftli metacarpal in situ.

Fig. 4. Section of the same in the middle of the

shaft.

Fig. 5. Popliteal aspect of the (united third-fourth)

metacarpals, or sacral caurin-boue. A circu-

lar, flat sesamoid, which lay iu the shaded de-

pression at the proximal end of the bone, has

been removed.

Fig. C. Section of the same in the middle of ho
shaft.

Pl.*te XX.

Alces Musu-1, or American Moose-deer or Elk :

—

nat. size. (Page 102.) Atlas, dentata, and

third cervical ; sternal aspect.

Plate XXI.

Lateral aspect of the same three cervicals :

—

nat.

size. (Pago 102.)

PlATE XXII,

Fig. 1. Alces Mmwa. Inial view of the skull of a

malo with its antlers:

—

one-fourth nat. size.

(Page 103.)

Fig. 2. Rangifer, "Tuktii," or Barren-ground

Bein-decr ; recent. Lateral view of the con-

fluent third-fourth metacarpals, or atlantal

cannnu-bone, with the second and fiftli meta-

carpals and their pholauges :

—

nat. size. (Page

100.)

PtATE XXIII.

Rangifer, "Tuktu," or JJarrin-ground l{cin-deer:

Antinio-coronal view of the skull of a male:

—

one-fourth nat. size. (Pages 98, 117.)

Plate XXIV.

Alces Muswa : American Moose-deer, male

size. (Pages 111-lli )

-nut.

Fig. 1. Glenoid cavity of the scapula wit'; its co-

racoid and spinous processes.

I'ig. 2, 2. Thenal aspect of the radius and olecra-

non, showing the elbow-joint. A section of

the middle of tho shaft is appended to the

head of the second segment.

Fig. 3. Thenal aspect of the atlantal connon-bone,

or fonlluent third-fourth metacarpals, with the

second and fifth metacarpals and their pha-

langes.

Fig. 4. Sectiou near tho middle of the cannon-

bone.

Plate XXV.

Oraneosaura {perperam Ptenosaura) Seemanni

(Gray). (Page 148.)

Fig. 1. Profile :

—

nat. size. (Pago 148.)

Fig. 2. Coronal aspect of tho head :

—

natural size.

(Pago 149.)

Fig. 3. Basilar aspect of the head :

—

itatural size.

(Page 149.)

Plate XXVI.

Lophosaura GoodriJgii (Gray).

Fig. 1. Profile:

—

nat. si:e. (Pago 143.)

Fig. 3. Coronal aspect of the head :

—

natural size.

(Page 144.)

Fig. 3. Basilar aspect of tho head :

—

natural si:e.

(Page 144.)

Plate XXVII.

Gecko Recresii (Gray).

Fig. 1. Oblique dorsal view :

—

nat. size. (Pages

151, 152.)

Fig. 2. Profile of tho head :

—

nat.si:e. (I'agelSl.)

Fig. 3. Coronal aspect of the head ;

—

nat. si:i\

(Pag'' 151)

Fig. 4. Basilar aspect of the head :

—

nat. nice

(Page 151.)

Fig. 5. Thenal aspect of tho fore foot :

—

nat. size.

(Page 152.)

Fig. 0. J'lantar aspect of the hind foot :

—

nat. sice.

(Pago 152.)

Fig. 7. Kotular aspect of tho hind foot :

—

magn.

(Page 152.)

Fig. 8. A too of the hind foot ; plantar or popliteal

aspect :

—

magn. (Pago 152.)

1
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Plate XXVIII.

Fig. 1. Profilo of Anniclla pulchra (Gray) -.—nat.

she, (Page 154.)

Fig. 2. Foro part of Anniella pulchra ;

—

magn.

(Page 154.)

Fig. 3. Coronal aspect of head and neck of An-
niella pulclim

:

—magn. (Pago 154.)

Fig. 4. Basilar aspect of tlio head of Anniella pul-

chra;—magn. (Page 154.)

Fig. 5. Anal region of Anniella pulchra :—magn.

(Page 154.)

Fig. 0. Tetrodon virgatua, profile :

—

natural size.

(Pagu 1G3.)

Fig. 7. Dorsal aspect of Tetrodon virgatus

:

—nat.

»•/.-«. (Pago 104.)

Fig. 8. Ventral spines, and their containing sacs ;—magn. (Pago 104.)

Plate XXIX.

Anchisomus muUistriatus (Kaup) :—all the figures

o( half the nat. size.

Fig. 1. Profile of the di'ied skin. (Page 160.)

Fig. 2. Dorsal aspect of fore port of tho driei skin.

(Pago 100.)

Fig. 3. Two of tho spines.

Plate XXX.

Anchisomus geometricus (Kaup).

Fig. 1. Profile .—iiat, size. (Pago ISO.)

Fig. 2. Dorsal aspect, without tho spots to show
the spines :

—

nat, size. (Page 150.)

Fig. 3. Nuchal spines :

—

nat. size. (Pago 156.)

Fig. 4. Ventral spines -.—nat. size. (Page 150.)

Pig. 5. Ventral spines ;

—

magn. (Page 156.)

Plate XXXI.

Fig. 1
. Prilonotus (vol Anchisomus f) caudacinctus,

profile :

—

nat. size. (Page 102.)

Fig. 2. Dorsal aspect of Prilonotus (vel Anchiso-

mus f) eaudacinctua, faintly rendered to show

the spines :

—

nat. size. (Pago 102.)

Fig. 3. Ventral spines of Prilonotus (vol Anchiso-

m:ni?) caudacinctus, showing through the in-

tegument, with the lacunte from whence their

points protrude :

—

magn. (Page 102.)

Fig. 4. Anchisomus reticularis (Kaup), profile ;

—

nat. size. (Pago 101.)

Fig. 5. Outline of dorsal aspect to show the spines

:

—nat. size. (Page 101.)

Fig. 0. Spines :

—

magn. (Page 101.)

Plate XXXII.

Fig. 1. Platessa stellata (Pallas), view of the left

side :

—

nat. size. (Page 104.)

Fig. 2. View of the right side:

—

nat. size. (Page

104.)

Fig. 3. Scales, from bases of rays :

—

magn. (Page

104.)

Fig. 4. Platessa glacialis (Pallas), view of right

side of the head :

—

nat. siie. (Pago 100.)

These figures were not reversed on the stone, and

the right sides are therefore represented as

the left, and vice versd, in the Plate.

Plate XXXIII.

Fig. 1. Salmo consuetus, profile of the dried skin

:

—half the nat. size. (Page 107.)

Fig. 2. Tips of the jaws :

—

half the natural size.

(Page 108.)

Fig. 3. Salmo dermafinus, profile of the dried skin:

—half the nat. size. (Page 1G9.)

Fig. 4. Tips of tho jaws :

—

half the natural size.

(Page 170.)

Fig. 5. Cluster of scales from the side :

—

magn.

(Page 170.)





ZOOLOGY
OF THE

VOYAGE OF H.M.S. HERALD,

OBSERVATIONS ON THE FOSSIL BONE DEPOSIT IN

ESCHSCHOLTZ BAY.

The science of chemistry, as at present taught, justifies our belief that animal substances, when solidly

frozen and kept steadily in a temperature below the freezing-point, do not undergo putrefaction, and

may be prcsen-ed without change for any conceivable length of time. The depth to which, in northern

countries, the summer thaw penetrates, varies with the nature of the soil, but, except in purely sandy

and very porous beds, it nowhere exceeds two feet in American or Siberian lands lying within the

Arctic Circle. The influence of the sun's rays is not perceptible at this depth imtil towards the close

of summer, which occurs at a varying period of from five to ten weeks from the time that the surface

of the earth was denuded of snow by the spring thaw. Dining the rest of the year, even in the

forest lauds, though not so long there as in the open barren grounds, or tundras, the soil is firmly

and continuously bound up in frost. The thickness of the permanently frozen substratum is more or

less influenced by its mineral structiure, but is primarily dependent on the mean annual temperature

of the air acting antagouisticaUy to the interior heat of the earth. Unless the mean heat of the

year in any given locality falls short of the freezing-point, there exists no perennial frozen substratum

at that place. It is not necessary that we shoidd here endeavour to trace the isothermal line of 32°

Fahr., aa the reader may obtain a correct idea of its general course by consulting Baer's charts. It

will suffice to say, that on the continent of .' nerica it passes some degrees to the southward of the

sixtieth parallel of north latitude, and that while it imdulates with the varying elevation of the interior,

it has a general rise northwards in its course westerly.

Where the permanently frozen subsoil exists, it is a perfect iee-ceUar, and preserves from destruc-

tion the Ijodics of animals completely enclosed in it. By its inter\xntion entire carcases of the

extiuct mammoth and tiehorhine rhinoceros have been handed down in arctic Siberia from the drift

period to our times, and, being exposed by landslips, have revealed most interesting glimpses of the

fauna of that remote epoch. Conjecture fails in assigning a chronological date to the time when

the drift and Iwulders were spread extensively over the northern hemisphere ; the caleulatiors that
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have been made of the ages occupied in the formation of subsequent alluvial deposits are founded on

imperfect data ; and we merely judge from the absence of works of art and of human bones, that the

drill era must have been antecedent to the appearance of man upon earth, or at least to his midti-

plication within the geographical limits of the drift. Whatever may be our sjwculations concerning

the mode in which the carcases in question were enclosed in frozen gravel or mud, their preservation

to present times in a fiesh condition indicates that the climate was a rigorous one at the epoch of

their entombment and has continued so ever since. Moreover, as large carcases could not, without

decomposition, be conveyed from a distance by water, it is fair to conclude that the animals lived in

the districts in which they are now found, or in their immediate neighbourhood, and not, as some

have supposed, in warmer and more distant regions.

It seems also to us to be impossible that ice could have been the vehicle by which whole bodies

or complete skeletons could have been brought from warmer parallels and dcjiositcd in the vast

cemeteries of polar Silx;ria or in Eschscholtz Bay, for the simple reason that ice is not the product of

these warm coimtries. Nor docs the difficulty seem less of explaining how such a group of pachyderms

and ruminants could have been brought down by travelling glaciers from warmer southern valleys of

mountain ranges no longer in existence, without admitting such extensive changes in the surface level

of the district, as would coufoimd all our ideas of the distribution of the drift as we at present find it.

It is easier to imagine that the animals whose osseous remains now engage our attention ranged

while living to the shores of an icy sea, and that by some sudden deluge, or vast wave or succession of

waves, they were swept from their posture-grounds. It is not necessary that we shoiUd here discuss

the extent of this deluge, or inquire whether it covered simultaneously the north of Eiuwpc, Asia, and

America ; or operated by a succession of great waves or more local inundations. What more imme-

diately concerns our subject is, to know that in the drift containing marine shells of existing species,

and Iwidders borne far from their parent cliffs, we have evidence of diluvial action extending from the

ultima Thule of the American polar sea to far southwards in the valley of the Mississippi.

Tlie identification of the fossU mammoth and rhinoceros of England and Eiu-ope with those of

Sil)eria l)y the first of living comparative anatomists, might lead us to conclude that the same fauna

inhabited the northern parts of the new and old world ; but I think that we shall find evidence in

the boucs of bovine animals brought from Eschscholtz Bay, that an American type of rumiuauts was

perceptible even in that early age.

At tlie present time the moose-deer and momitain sheep inhabit districts of America suited to

their habits up to the most northern limits of the continent; while the musk-ox and rcin-dcer go

lx:yond its shores to distant islands ; and the arctic hare is a perennial resident of the most northcni

of these islands that have lx;en visited, or up to the sevcnty-sLxth parallel. Supjwsing the climate of

North America, at a time just antecedent to the drift jKriod, to have been similar or nearly so to that

which now exists, the habits and ranges of the ferine animals at the two dates, though the species

differ, may have had a close analogy. The mammoth and other beasts that t)rovvsed on the twigs of

willows or larger trees may have ranged as far north, at least in the summer, as the mtxwe-deer docs

now, or \\\> to the seventieth parallel ; and lieheuivorous or herbivorous ruminants may have extended

their spring migrations still further north ;—these journeys in (juest of seclusion and more agreeable

food Ixjiug (mite compatible with the co-existence of vast wandering herds of the same species in more

soutliem lands, reaching even beyond the limits over which tlic drift has teen traced, and where

the final extinction of the entire races may be owing to causes operating in comparatively recent

lieriods.
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The St. Petersburg Transactions, and othrr works mentioned in the foot-note*, contain accounts

of the circumstances attending the discovery of the entire carcases of a rhinoceros and of two mam-

moths in arctic Siteria ; and one cannot avoid regretting that they were beyond the reach of com-

|)etcnt naturalists, who might, by examining the contents of the stomach, the feet, external coverings,

and other important parts, have revealed to us mxich of the habits of these ancient animals and of the

nat)u« of the country in which they lived. The inexhaustible deposits of organic remains in the

Kotcliioi or New Siberian Archipelago lying off the Sviatoi Noss, may yet disclose some equally per-

fect carcases ; and their exploration by a scientific expedition is a project that promises a rich return

for the labour and exi)ense of such an undertaking.

In arctic America such remains have been discovered in its north-eastern comer alone, and as

yet, l)ones, horns, and hair only have been obtained, without any fresh muscular fibre ; but all the

collectors describe the soil from which they were dug as exhaling a strong and disagreeable odour of

decomposing animal matter, resembling that of a well-filled cemetery. In August, 1816, Kotzebuc,

Clmmisso, and Eschscholtz discovered, in the bay which now bears the name of the last-mentioned

naturalist, some remarkable cliffs, situated a short way southwards of the Arctic Circle, and abounding

in the bones of mammoths, horses, oxen, and deer. The cliffs were described by their discoverers as

pure icebergs one hundred feet high, and covered with soil on which the ordinary arctic vegetation

floiu'ishcd. Tliese novel circumstances excited strongly the attention of the scientific world ; and when

Captain Bcechey and his accomplished surgeon Collie, ten years later, visited the same place, their

liest efforts were made to ascertain the true nature of the phenomenon. Dr. Bucklandf drew up an

account of the fossil remains then procured, with illustrative plates, and Captain Beechey published a

jjlan of the locality J.

This plan comprises a nearly square section of country, having a width and length of about fourteen

miles. Tlie Buckland River, where it bends to the northward to fall into Eschscholtz Bay, flanks the

district on its inland or eastern border. fVom the mouth of this river the coast-line trends nearly due

west to Eschscholtz Bluff, and forms the south side of that bay ; the shore for one-half of the way, or

about seven miles, between the Bluff and Elephant Point, being composed of the high icy cliffs, and for

the remainder of the distance, or from Elephant Point to the river, the coast is low and slightly incurved.

Tlie west face of the land fronts Kotzebuc Sound and is formed of slaty gneiss rocks, which terminate on

the north at Eschscholtz Bluff, and ten or twelve miles to the southward the rocky eminences, taking an

inland direction, are flanked by low, marshy ground. A ridge of hills runs nearly parallel to the western

shore at the distance of a mile and a quarter, and at their southern angle, where they bend inland,

there stands still nearer the coast-liiic one of the loftiest bluffs, ascertained to be 640 feet high.

From this corijpr the course of the range is south-easterly, the swampy countrj* above-mentioned

ruiuiing along its base. The banks of the Buckland arc also represented as being high, if not hilly,

* 1. Do Kclitiuiis Animalium exotioorum per Asinm borealem repertis coinplectentuni, auct. V. S. Pnlla.s.

(X<ni Conmicutnrii Acad. Soiont. Inipor. Petropolitnni, torn. xvii. pro anno 1772. Petcrsb. 1773, p. 570.)

2. >'()tico sur les Ba>ul» fossilos do Siberie; par Gr. FiseliLT. BuUetiu do la Socicti' dt's Naturullstes di-

Bloscou, seciiiulo anuee, 1830, Jso. 1, p. 80.

3. Leber ibssile Keste von Oelisen, doren Arten und das A'orkonimeu derselben ; von Herrmann von

Meyer. (Nov. Act.Physico-Med. Acad. Naturte Curiosorum Cws.Leop.t'arolin Vratisliiviip ct Bouua',1835.)

4. Owen, British Fossil Jlnmninlia.

t Beeehcy's Voyage to the Pacific ami Beering's Straits. Append.

J Natural History of Bcechey 's Voyage to tlie Pacific.
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and they enclose, iu conjuuctiou with the range, a sipping valley or basin, drained by numcrouK

rivulets, and opening to the north on the low coast eastward of Elephant Pohit. At the western

entrance of the Buekland there is a minor display of firozeu mud-cUfi's ; similar deposits exist also on

its eastern bank as well as on the north shore of Eschscholtz Bay, likewise ou various points of the

coast between Beering's Strait and Point Barrow ; but fossils have been detected only in EsehscholtK

Bay, and on the banks of a few rivers that join Beering's Sea between it and Mount St. Elios.

The following extracts from the Narrative of Captain Beechey's Voyage contain a description of

the cliflfs by a skillul oliservcr.

" We sailed up the [Eschscholtz] bay, [28th July, 1826,] which was extremely shallow, and

lauded at a deserted village on a low sandy point where Kotzebuc bivouacked when he visited the

place, and to which I gave the uamc of Elephant Point firom the bones of that animal iK'hig found

near it. The eliifs are from twenty to eighty feet iu height, and rise inland to a rounded range of

hills between four and five hundred feet high above the sea. In some places they present a perpen-

dicular front to the northward, in others a slightly inclined surface, and arc occasionally intersecti'd

by valleys and watercourses, generally overgrown with low bushes. Op]X)aite each of these valleys

there is a projecting fiat piece of ground, consisting of the materials which have been washed down

the ravine, where only good landing for boats is afforded. The soil of the cliffs is a bluish-coloiu'cd

mud, for the most part covered with moss and long grass, full of deep furrows, generally filled with

water or frozen snow. Mud iu a frozen state forms the surface of the cliff in some parts ; in others

the rock appears with the mud above it, or sometuucs with a bank half-way up it, as if the superstra-

tum had sUd down and accumulated against the cliff. By large rents near the c<1gcs of the mud-cliffs

they appear to be breaking away, and contributing daily to diminish the depth of water in the bay."

(p. 257.)

" Such is the general conformation of this Hue of coast. That particular formation, which, when

it was first discovered l)y Captain Kotzebuc, excited so much curiosity, and bore so near a resemblance

to an ieelierg as to deceive himself and his officers, remains to be (lcseril)cd. As wc rowed along the

shore the shining surface of small i>ortions of the cliffy attracted our attention, and directed us where

to search fur thii> ciunuus phenomenon, which we shuidd otherwise have hwl ditficidty in finding, not-

withstanding its locality had been particularly described ; for so large a (lortion of the icc-eliff htt.s

thawed since it was visited by Captain Kotzebuc and his nattvalists, that only a few insignificant

patches of the frozen surface now remain. The largest of these, situated about a mile to the west-

ward of Elephant Point, was particiUarly examined by Mr. Collie, who on cutting through the ice iu

a horizontal direction found tiiat it formed oidy u casing of the cliff, which was comj>oscd of mud and

gravel iu a frozen state. On removing the earth alwve, it was also evident by a decided line of scjm-

ratiou between the ice and the cliff that the Russians had )>ccu deceived by api)carances. By cutting

into the surface of the cliff, three feet from the edge, frozen earth similar to that wliicli formed tin-

face of the cliff, was found at eleven inches' depth, and four yards further bock the same substance

occurred at twenty inches' <lepth*.

• Hail tlir pits heon sunk at ii (iistanoc I'rom ttio edge of the clirt" to the doptli of llirco or tour yards,

information ot" a niori' di'iidi'd cliarai'lcr would have luvu ol)taim'd ; for tlio oxpi rimi'nts do not of thorii-

splvt's provi' salistaotorily that tlif frozen mud wliicli was reailiod so early in the suinmor aa the end of Julv.

at the di'|)th of twenty-two ineiiea.was not merely an uutliawed iaytTof the supurdciul soil, reposing ou pure

ice at some distanoe below

.
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" Tliis glacial facing wc afterwards noticed in several parts of the Sonnd, and it appears to be

uccnsioncd cither by the snow being banked u]) against the cliff or eolloctcd in its hollows in the

winter and converted into ice in the summer by partial thawings and freezings, or by the constant

flow of water during the summer over the edges of the cliffs, on which the sun's rays operate less

forcibly than on other parts in consequence of their aspect. The streams thus Iweame converted

into ice, eitlier in trickling down the still frozen surface of the cliffs, or after they reach the earth at

their base, in which case the ice rises like a stalagmite and in time reaches the surface. But before

this is accomplished, the upper soil, loosened by the thaw, is itself projected over the cliff, and falls in

a heap below, whence it is ultimately carried away by the tide.

" [September, 182C, p. 323.] The cliffs in which the fossils [collected by Mr. Collie] appear to

have been imlxsdded, are port of the range in which the ice formation was seen in July. During our

absence of five weeks, we foiuul that the edge of the cliff in one place had broken oway four feet, jiiul

in another two feet and a half, and a further portion of it was on the eve of being precipitated on the

beach. In some places where the icy shields had adhered, nothing now remained but frozen cnrtb

from the front of the cliff. By cutting those parts of the ice which were still attached, the mud in a

frozen state presented itself as before, and confirmed our previous opinion of the nature of the clift'."

The above description of these remarkable elift's has been quoted at length, as it is not only per-

fectly clear but also concise. The opinions of Captain Beechcy and his officers respecting the origin

of the ice-cliffs are discussed at considerable length in Dr. Buckland's paper, printed as an ajjpcndix

to the Narrative of the Voyage. Mr. Collie describes the fossiliferous cliff as facing the north iiiid

extending two miles and a half in a right line with few interruptions, and as having a gcncrol height

of about ninety feet. It is composed of clay, he says, and very fine quartzy and micaceous sand,

assuming a greyish colour when dry. The land rises gradually behind the cliff to an additional height

of one hundred feet, and is clothed with a black boggy soil, that nourishes brown and grey lichens,

mosses, several Erice(E, Graminete, and various herbaceous plants, and is intersected by valleys per-

vaded by streams, and having their more ])rotcctcd declivities adorned with shrubs of willow and dwarf

birches. " The specimens taken out of the debris at the foot of the cliff (none were dug out of the

cliff itself) were in a better state of preservation than those which had been alternately covered and

left exjiosed by the flux and rcfl\L\ of the tide, or imbedded in the mud and clay of the shoal. A \ery

strong odour, like that of heated bones, was exhaled wherever the fossils abounded." (p. ,509.)

After an interval of twenty-four years, the recent voyage of the " Herald" to this interesting

spot has given a third opportunity of collectiug fossil bones and examining the structure of these now

far-famed cliffs. Captain Kellett, Berthold Sceniann, Esq., and Dr. Goodridge, with the works of Kotzc-

huc and Ik-echcy in their hands, and an earnest desire to ascertain whieh of the conflicting oj)inions

enunciated by these officers was most consistent with the facts, came to the conelusioti, after a rigid

investigation of the cliffs, that Kotzebuc was correct in considering them to Ite icebergs. 1 liave been

favoured with papers on the sulijeet from each of the Herald's officcre i\anied above, and shall

quote as fidly from them as my limits allow, after lU'cmising a few general observations on the frozen

cliffs of other parts of the arctic coast tliat have come wider my pcrson.al ol)scrvation.

At Cape Maitland in Liverpool Bay, which forms the estuary of the Beghida Kiver, and lies

near the seventieth parallel, tliere are jirceipitoiis cliffs from eighty to one hundred feet high, com-

posed of layers of black clay or loam enclosing many small water-worn pebbles and a few large

Ijoulders. With the exception of about eighteen inches of soil on the summit, which thaw as the

summer advances, these cliffs present to the sea a constantly frozen wall, that crumbles annually
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under the action of the rays of a summer lun, but the fragments being carried away by the waves

and prevented from accumulating, the perpendicular form of the cliiT ia prcscn-cd. Elsewhere on the

coast clifls equally vertical, but having a different exposure, were seen masked by a talus of snow,

over which a coating of soil had been thrown by land-floods of melting snow pouring down from the

inland slopes. The duration of these glacier-like snow-banks varies with circumstances. When the

cliffs rise out of deep water, the ice on which the talus rests is broken up almost every summer, and

the superincumbent mass, previously consolidated by the {xsrcolation and freezing of water, floats

away in form of an iceberg. In other situations the snow-cliffs remain for a series of years, with

occasional augmentations marked by corresponding dirt-bands, and disappear only towards the close

of a cycle of warm summers. In valleys having a northern exposure and sheltered by high hills from

the sun's rays, the age of the snow may be very considerable ; but it is proper to say that though aged

glaciers of this description do exist on the shores of Spitzhergcu and Greenland, they are of very rare

occurrence indeed on the continental coast of America. The ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz Bay may have

had an origin similar to that of the Greenland icebergs, and have been coated with soil by a single

or by successive operations. I And it difficult, however, to account for the introduction of the fossil

remains in such quantity, and can offer to the reader no conjecture on that point that is satisfactory

even to myself. The excellent state of preservation of many of the bones, the recent decay of animal

matter shown by the existing odour, quantities of hair found in contact with a mammoth's skull,

the occurrence of the outer sheaths of bison horns, and the finding of vertebrte of bovine animals

lying in their proper order of sequence, render it probable that entire carcases were there deposited

and that congelation followed close upon their entombment. A gradual improvement of climate in

modern times would appear to be necessary to account for the decay of the cliffs now in progress and

the exposure of the bones. The shallowness of the water in Eschscholtz Bay, its narrowness, and its

shelter from seaward pressure by Choris Peninsula and Chamisso Island, preclude the notion of ice-

bergs coming with their cargoes from a distance having been forced up on the beach at that place.

Neither is it more likely that the bones and dilurial matters were deiKjsited in the estuary of Buck-

land's River and subsequently elevated by one of the earth-waves by which geologists solve many of

their difficulties, for ice could not subsist long as a flooring to warmer water. In short, further obser-

vations are still needed to form the foundations of a plausible theory.

Dr. Goodridge describes the several cliffs in succession with much detail, beginning with that

next Elephant Point and proceeding to the westward. His paper, though interesting throughout, is

too long for transcription entire, and 1 shall therefore merely abstract the most material parts. He
commences by stating that the imusually mild season had produced great landslips and exposed the

stnicture of the several eminences forming the cliffs more extensively than in the year in which

Captain Beechey visited them. Elephant Point, forming a high promontory in 1826, had now sub-

sided to a mere hillock by tlie thawing of the icy substratum, as Kotzcbue predicted would happen.

A pit was dug to some depth in the loose loamy soU of this hillock, formed of the debris of the ruined

clift", at a point where the thigh-bone of a mammoth protruded above the surface, without any ice

being found ; but on the east of the hill next in succession, a wedge-shaped landslip had left a trian-

gular chasm, whose floor, elevated twenty feet above the teach, was bounded by walls fifty feet high,

of pure transparent ice, and its interior angle, reaching thirty feet backwards from the face of the

cliff, exhibited an allm-ium seemingly undisturted since it was originally deposited, and consisting of

regular layers of " drift" and peat covered with thick beds of broken sticks and vegetable matter, over

which lay a stratum of red river-gravel, tlien a ted of argillaceous earth, capped by drj' friable mould
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and surface peat, nourishing its peculiar vegetation of coarse grass, moss, lichens, etc. The icy side-

walls showed bands or layers considerably inclined, and testifying to their origin in drift snow ; and

the size of the sticks imbedded in the back walls of the chasm was greater than that of the stems of

any of the bushes now growing in the neighbouring ravines. It is to be recollcetcd, however, that a

short way up Buckland River, groves of spmce-ftr are to be met with. A rivulet separates this hill

from Elephant Point, and Dr. Ooodridge found some of its slopes to be formed of semi-fluid mud,

over which a man couli^not pass. On the second hill or cliff the depth of soil varied with the u»>

evenness of the ice on which it rested, firom twenty feet to less than four, the soil being everywhere

dry. On digging in one spot to the latter depth the surface of the ice was found to incline upwards

in the direction of the hill, and the soil thrown out by the spade was so pulverulent that it was readily

blown away by the wind. The third hill, which projected more boldly than the others, contained, aH

far as it was explored, neither fossils nor ice, but seemed to be entirely composed of thick beds ui

peat, hgs of wood, sticks, and vegetable matter, lying generally, but not regularly, in a horizontal

position, resting on dry clay, and a bed of river gravel two feet thick. The fourth hill presented a

higher and more extensive ice-eliff than any of the others, the ice having melted further back towanls)

the centre of the hill, and forming an even wall upwards of eighty feet in height. Tlic fifth cliff or

marked projection, in proceeding to the eastward, appeared to have sunk bodily from the hill, forming

its background, but had left behind it a few icy pillars and detached walls standing twenty feet

above the siurounding level siurface, and still covered with from seven to ten feet of soil. Water was*

flowing copiously from these walls of ice, and they were transparent, without admixture of earth, wliile

the soil which capped them was dry and friable. In the slope of this ruined cliff most of tlic fossils

obtained on this occasion were found, a few small fragments only haring been gathered from the soft

mud at its foot. Some were collected from the surface of the slope, others were dug out at places

where the tips of the tusks protruded through the soil.

A deep valley through which a stream of water flows dindes the gixth hill from the preceding

one. Portions of this liill had subsided from the melting of the icy foundation, but in one part a

solitary block of ice about twenty feet square rose above the surface, retaining a thin layer of soU on

its summit. Prom the vicinity of this block the hill rose abruptly on oil sides ; its declivity descended

without break to the beach, and its soil, except in the section that had sunk, did not appear to have

been ever disturbed. The beach at this place was not composed of muddy detritus, like that which

skirted the bases of the other cliffs. A mammoth tusk, having been noticed protruding above the

surface of this hill, was traced downwards by digging to tlie depth of eight feet, and the skull with n

quantity of hair and wool were found lying on a thin bed of gravel, beneath which was solid transpa-

rent ice. Enveloping the bones there was a bed of stiff clay several feet in thickness, and mixed with

them a small quantity of sticks and vegetable matter. The superficial soil was loose and dry. A
strong, pungent, mipleasant odour, like that of a newly opened grave in one of the crowded burial-

places of London, was felt on digging out the bones, and the same kind of smell, in a less degree, was
perceptible in various other places where the cliffs had fallen. From the same pit out of which the

mammoth's skull was dug the bones of some smaller animals (a scapula, tibia, etc.) were taken and
were duly labelled at the time, but in the course of their transfer from one public department to

another, after reaching Loudon, the labels have been lost, together with the specimens of the buried

wood, gravel, and other matters found associated with the bones. Dr. Goodridge says that tliis emi-

nence was the last examined, the approach of night ha\'ing prevented the party from exploring another
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kill lying between it and Eictucholti Bluff. That hill, however, was covered with luxuriant vegeta-

tion, and no iey cliffR showed themselves.

" On Choris Peninsula," says the same gentleman, " frosen soil was found at the depth of four

fuft at the end of September, after an unusually warm summer, and a cask fiill of flour deposited by

Captain Becchey in 1820, on Chamisso Island, was perfectly sound and fit for food when disinterred

in 1818. It was disengaged with much difficulty from the frozen subsoil, and even the iron hoops of

the cask were not rusted." Dr. Ooodridge appends to his paper some remarks on the annual waste of

the ice-cliffs, and says that the bay is gradually filling up with the clay and soil which are precipitate<l

into the sea on the melting of the ice on which they had reposed*.

* Mr. Sceiuimn describes the ice-cliffs between Elephant Point and Eschicholtz Bluff as being from forty

to ninety feet high, and consisting of throe distinct layers, the lower one being ice, the middle one clay con-

taining fossil bones, and the upper one peat. " Their sea-face," he says, " when cut perpendicularly, presents

II clear view of their structure. The icy basis is from twenty to fifty feet thick, and decreases every year in

extent. The summer thaw causes the downfall of the two upper layers, and mixes the peat, clay, plants, and

ice in a ruinous heap. The central layer, which varies in thickness from two to twenty feet, contains, inter-

mingled with the clay, gravel, sand, and fossil bones of deer, horses, musk-oxen, and mammoths, the whole

emitting the heavy odour of a biuial-ground. In 1848," he goes on to say, " we collected eleven tusks, the

largest of which, though not entire, weighed 248 pounds, and was elevcn-and-a-half feet long, and twcnty-

iine inches round at the base. The heads of porpoises and antlers of ruin-deer were found on the beach,

having been deposited there by the natives. The upi>ermost layer of peat, boiug from two to five feet, is

destitute of fossils of any description, and bears a vegetation peculiar to moorlands." Mr. Seomann concludes

by expressing his belief that the ice was located in its present site previous to the deposition of the clay and

growth of the peaty soil, and is of antediluvian date.

Captain Kellott, in answer to some (jueries 1 addressed to him, informed me that the ice-cUffs were in

many places as much as sixty feet high, and of pure ice. He did not think that the ice extended inland as

far as the range of hills, though on digging at tho distance of a quarter of a mile from the edge of the clifl'

lie found pure ice under a covering of between three and four feet of soil. In no instance were the fossils

imbedded in the ice, but they generally lay on its surface, the largo tusks showing through tho soil. Many

were gathered from the mud at the base of the cliffs, where they were exposed to the wash of the tide. In

digging within the Arctic Circle to erect marks he always found the soil frozen at the depth of two feet.

—

Such are the chief particulars thot I collected from the three officers quoted above. The naturalist who

wishes to study the subject more deeply will find several opinions discussed in Dr. Buckland's Appendix to

Captain Beechoy's Voyage, as already mentioned.



NOTICE.

In the following pages the nnmeH of the geveral parts of a vertebra recently introduced into osteology

by Professor Oweu arc generally employed, and very often the terms relating to /Nwitton and aipect invented

by the late Professor Barclay. The following is the Professor's short explanation of these terms :

—

Aspect* of the Head, Neck, and Trunk.—An imaginary plane, dividing the head, neck, and trunk into

Miinilnr halves, towards right and left, is the merial plane. Every aspect looking towards this plane is

meiial, and every aspect towards the right or left is lateral ; every lateral aspect being dextral or rinittral.

Mpecti of the Head.—An aspect towards the pbue of the ridge of the occiput is inial ; towards the

plaiif of the roroim, coronal ; towards the base, batilar ; or towards the side opposite the inion or ridge of

the occiput, antinial.

AipeeU of the Neck and Trunk.—An aspect towards the region of the atlas, atlantal ; towards tiie

rtiicTum, taeral ; towards the back, dorial ; and towards the sternum, »temal.

A»pect» of the Four Extremities.—An aspect of a bone towards the trunk in the course of the extremity

is proximal ; and if from the trunk in the course of the extremity, dittal. (These terms are also employed

oL'oiiHionally in the following pages in regard to the relation of the segments of the vertebral coliunn to the

skull.)

Atpecte of the Atlantal Extremitiet.—An aspect towards the side on which the radius is situated is

radial ; if towards the side of the ulna, ulnar ; if towards the olecranon or ancon, anconal ; and if towards

th(! side on which the palm is situated, thenal.

Atpeeti of the Sacral Extremities.—kn aspect towards the side on which the tibia is situated is tibial i

if towards the side on which the flbub is situated, fibular ; if towards the side on which the knee-pan is

placed, rotuhir ; and towards the side of the ham, popliteal.

Common Terms.—Dermal, towards the skin ; peripheral, towards the circumference ; and central, look-

ing towards the centre.

The tenns may be employed adverbially, as cortmad, etc., by substituting d for the final I or r.

(It has been found convenient to employ occasionally in composition the prepositions ante and post in

describing the parts of the spinal column as a series commencing with the first cephalic vertebra.)



LIST OF FOSSIL BONES FEOM THE ICE-CLIFFS OF

ESCHSCUOLTZ BAY.

TiiiiEK scvrral collections made by British officers have been more or less available in funiishiiiK

subjects for the following list :

—

l8t. That made by Captain Beechcy ond Mr. Collie, which has iK-en dcscriljcd by Dr. Buck-

land, and many of the lx)ncg figured on a reduced scale in the 'Ap|)endix of the Voyoge to the

Pacific and Bccring's Stroit, performwl in the Blos8t)m by Captain F. VV. Beechcy, R.N. , in lH25-a8.

London, 1831.'

2nd. A collection made by Captain KcUett and Dr. Uoo<lridgc, and sent tu England under the

charge of Lieutenant (now Commander) Wood.

Tliese fossils were deposited in the British Museum, and when I was requesteil to assist in tle-

srribing the objects of natural history collected during the Voyage of the Herald, for the illuMtration

of which Government made a lil)eral grant of money, I ap|ilie<l to the Tnistccs of the Museum for

the loan of them, that I might study them at leisure in connection with the rest of Captain KellettV

collection, and have drawings made of such av it shoiUd be desirable to figure. This rc(|uest was not

acceded to, but the trustees gave me permission to inspect them in the Museum, and to send an artifit

thither to draw them. Mr. Waterhouse, keeper of the fossils, nnd Mr. (Jray, in whose care the re-

cent nsteologieai coUcctiou i* placed, and by whoee exertions it was indeed entirely formed, (fave

every facility I could deaire for availing myself of the permission of the trustees; but my daily otlicial

duties at Haslar Hospital prevented me from profiting by the kindness of these officers, except on

three or four occasions, when, having obtained leave of absence, I made short and hurried visits* to

London. Independent of the trouble and exjwnsc of transporting the fossils in my own iHjHMcssion

backwards and forwards on each occasion for comparison, I did not find these rare visits favourable

for the deliljeratc study such eom])arisous required, and my arrangements of the l)ones and dctenni-

nations of the species are therefore principally founded on a earcfid study of the

3rd Collection, made by Captain Kellctt subsequent to the second one, and brought home by

him in the Herald. This collection was sent to the Museinu at Hat<lar Hospital, where it is now

dc|M>Hited, and to it most of the nunil)crs attached to the following list belong.
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ELE1'HA8 PRIMIGEMr« Manmotk

(" Ulumcnbacli," ()«i'U, Brit, Ko»»il Mmiinmb.p. al** Vottil Elepkuii> Butkland, App.toBeechey'* Vtiy )

Teeth.

A mwliuin-Mzwl tunk ii now In Iliular Museum, to which it was prciontcd by Mf .
Cf>lKc, who

toiiud it in 1H20. Mr. Collie's journal, oi quoted in Dr. Buckland'n pajicr, enumerates " nine tusk*,

fivf of them lnr«c, iiiul weigliinK from 100 to IflO lbs. each; and four small, one of them found in the

debris hidf-way up the cliff. The largest tusk measured 20 inches in circumference at its root, aiul 3

feet above the root 'i\\ inches; another tusk, whose tip is wanting, measures 62 inches along the

chord of its curve, and 1 10 inches following the curve." There were also four fragments of tusks in

that collection.

Mr. Seemuiin informed mo that in 1848 the Herald's officers collected eight tusks, the largest of

which had lost its point, but still minsured 138 inches along its curve and 21 inches in circumference

at its base. It weighed 243 lbs. Tlie tusks formed a considerable part of Captain Kellctt's first coN

lection, and won-, on Iwing brought home by Commander Wood, sent to the Museum of Economic

Geology, aiul aitenvards distributed to the British Museum and elsewhere.

Of Captain Kellett's second collection (or the third in order as alluded to in the above remarks)

four fragments of tusks were sent to Haslar Hospital, and some more entire ones presented to other

institutions. These fragments arc in an advanced stage of decay ; their laminse are separated by

crystallization of some Halts and the formation of a quantity of phosphate of iron.

If we add to the tusks here mentioned those procured by Kotzebue, but whose number I do not

know, we must conclude that they wore the sixjils of at least fifteen mammoths, and collected on four

haxty visits, the results of the exposure of comparatively small portions of thawing cliff. The neigh-

bouring Eskimos arc in the habit of employing the soundest tusks for the formation of various

utensils (see App. Bcechey's Voy., plate i. fig. 4) ; and the American fossil ivory has for at least a

century, and for a lonffcr (wriod of unknown duration, been an article of traffic with the Tchutehc of

the opiMwite shores of licering's Strait ; so that we can venture upon no calculation of the multitudes

of mammoths which have found graves in the several icy cemeteries of the American coasts of

nccring's Sea. Wc luny add that from 70 to 100 lbs. are reckoned large weights for the tusks of

till' living Asiatic elcpluint, and 325 lbs. and 350 lbs. have been recorded as very cxtraonlinary weights

for those of the African siiccios.

No, 12*. A right upper molar, l)eing a perfect tooth, and the largest grinder in Captain Kel-

lett's second collection. It much resembles one from the Essex till (fig. 91, 0«-en, Foss. Mamm,
p 237), but is not so niurh di'cnyed. Its greatest length from the anterior convex end to the pos-

terior digital pro(;ess is 1) inches; the length of its giiuding suifacc 8 inches, and its breadth S'i)

inches. The grinding surface is flattish, with a slight transverse concavity and the ends .somewhat

worn down, producing a small convexity longitudinally. It consists of twenty-two narrow double

plates of enamel, with rather broad cosmcntum.

No, 1 1. A right upper molar, being o rather small but entire tooth. Its crown is much worn

down by attrition of the food, so that the plates of enamel no longer form continuous ])artitions be-

* Till' uiinibors nt tlio commeuoemeut of the paragraphs correspond with tlio munbors attached to the

.spiM'inieiis in tiie Collection.

c2
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tween the dentine and ctementum ; and there are some isolated rings of enamel or sections of digital

processes on the mesial side of the tooth towards its middle. The last or 18th plate had been just

coming into use. The plates are thin and narrow ; four fangs show on the mesial side, and three arc

well developed on the exterior or lateral side. In length the grinding surface measures 6'5 inches;

its greatest breadth is 3'6 inches.

No. 15. A right upper molar, consisting now of seventeen plates, of which the posterior ones

arc entire, and the anterior ones broken. This tooth seems to have been chopped and worn by fric-

tion between ice and stones, probably after having fallen from the cliff. It has also been worn by

attrition in the performance of its functions anteriorly down to the ctemcntum, and its last digital

process has just reached the edge of the grinding surface. There arc six pairs of these processes. A
tooth of an African elephant of the same dimensions is composed of ten or eleven plates. Length of

the grinding surface 6 inches ; its greatest breadth 2'9 inches.

No. 7. A right upper molar, with nearly all its plates remaining, but the casmentum in a great

part washed out. No fangs remain. Plates seventeen or eighteen in number. Lengtii of grinding

siuface 6'2 inches ; breadth of ditto, having been diminishe<l by loss of ccementum, only 2'7 inches.

No. 10. A right upper molar, being only a fragment, consisting of merely the imstcrior part of

the tooth with some of the digital processes broken away. It still contains eleven plates of the broad

variety. The caemeutiun is much worn and decayed. Length of the grinding surface still remaining

5'5 inches; its breadth i inches. These five molars belonged to at least three different individuals,

and they were all gathered on Captain Kellett's second visit to the cliffs.

No. 5. A left upper molar, being the middle part of the tooth only. It is much woni and

wasted, e8i)ccially the cacmentura. The enamel is broken anteriorly, and much of the dentine worn

out laterally. There are three pair^ of posterior digital processes, the middle ones having tlie longest

antcro-]K>sterior diameter and the shortest transverse one. There remain seventeen plates. The

length of the grinding surface is fl'5 inches, and its breadth 2'6 inches.

No. 2. A left anterior upper molar, consisting of seven plates, with broad lamella;. Grinding

surface 3 inches long ; 2'2 inches wide.

No. 9. A fragment of a left upper molar, comiwsed of thirteen plates. Length of grinding

surface 1' inches; its breadth 2'8 inches.

Nos. 3, 6, and 1 . Fragments of one crown and two heels of molars.

A left upper molar mutilated, procured on Beechey's voyage l)y Jlr. Collie, is contained in

Ilaslar Museum. Captain Beechey's collection appears to have Ijcen rich in molars, of which seven

were examined by Dr. Buckland.

No. 11. Left anterior mandibular molar, composed of fourteen or fifteen plates. Csemcntuni

much wasted on the mesial side, and l)etween the folds of the enamel. Length of grinding surface

.") inches ; its greatest Ijrcadth, which is less than wlicn it was entire, is 2'7 inches. A nearly com-

plete niaudibular molar of an African elephant of the same elia\yc and size is formed of eleven iir

twelve plates.

No. 8. A left mandil)ular molar, incomplete, Init still roiitaining sixteen plates, almost as

broad as those of an African elephant. Tlie enamel is broken from decay, and the cteraentuni much

worn by attrition. Length of grindinjj; surface 7'."> inches; its greatest breadth 3'8 inches.

No. 13. A right mandibular molar, worn down to the dentine in front, so that the plates arc

obliterated there; all the jKistcrior ones had come into use. The cienientum is much vasted, and

the grinding surface is more cuncave and has a more obli(|ue curve than is usually seen in the eor-

1^'!
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responding tooth of an African elephant. Six inches of grinding surface contain ten plates, ))ct'orc

which there is 1^ inches of dentine. The whole length of the grinding surface is 7'8 inch'3s, and its

breadth 2'8 inches. #
Plate i. fig. 1 and 2, of Dr. Buckland's Appendix to Becchcy's Voyage, represent two molars

infixed in the mandible. They contain alwut thirteen plates each, and their grinding surfaces mea-

sure by the scale about 6^ inches.

Skull.

Nos. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 3.5, 52. A skull was found with the tusks in their sockets

and tips protruding through the soil, as mentioned in page 7 of the preceding geological notices.

Unfortimately in digging it out from a depth of eight feet it was much broken, and seventeen or

eighteen fragments, being only a small part of the whole, have reached Haslar Hospital. The most

recognizable of these are the exoccipitals, which are separated from each other, and somewhat miitilatpd.

The condyles are entire, and measure, from the lateral aspect of one to that of the other when plucod

in situ, more than 8 inches, the greatest width of the occipital foramen being about 3 inches. 1 )e-

tached pieces of the sockets of the tusks have also been preserved, together with parts of the malar

and one petrosal. Also the symphysis of the mandible. The tusks were dug out along with thise

fragments, but have not come under my observation. Neither have I seen a sample of the wool and

hair which was found in contact with the skull.

A mandible containing one molar on each side, and wanting only one of the ascending rami,

is figured, as has been mentioned above, in Dr. Buckland's paper.

Vi'rtebrce.

No. Y- An atlas, in good preservation, and considerably too small for the reception of the

condyles of the skull above noticed, forms part of Captain Kellett's second- collection sent to llastar

Museum. The antartictdar cavity measures 7 inches across ; its sterno-dorsal diameter is 3'5 inches

;

and the extreme transverse diameter of the vertebra is a little more than a foot. This bone retains

much of its original weight, is so little .absorljcnt that the tongue adheres very slightly to it, and the

articular cavities are still glazed with their smoothened surfaces. Some parts of the neural arch are

decayed, and phosphate of iron has formed in one place.

No.
'-J

is a dentata or second cervical, which has lost most of its animal substance, and is

much worn down. Tliis was probably picked up on the Iwach, having cndently been rolled among

the gravel and much wasted thereby. It is very light.

No. 172. Fragment of a seventh ccr\ieal, composed of the left prozygaiiophysis and zygapophy-

sis. It is pretty compact, and is partially stained by phosphate of iron.

No. H is a nearly entire dorsal. The lateral processes have suffered some loss, and the ant-

articular epiphysis of the centrum has dropped off": but the neural spine is perfect, and the zygapo-

physcs retain their smootli articidar smrfaces, as in a recent skeleton. Outline of the post-articiJar

cup of the centrum ovate or heart-shaped, the neural canal forming an obtuse notch in the broad end.

Transverse diameter of the centrum on the sternal side of the distal cups for the head

of the ribs .5!) inohes.

Transverse diomctor, dorsad of the same cups (i-ti

Distance between the sternal surface of the centrum uud the neural canal . .is
From stemiU surface of centrum to crown of neimd arch, distal end . C'li
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'

Atlanto-socrol axis of centrum, excluding detached epiphysiii 2'8 incheB.

Extreme width at the Literal processes . . 8'8

k Length of neural spine from the atlnntal edge of the prozygapophysis .... lO'O

From the sacral edge of the zygapophysis the spine measures only . . 5'5

The difference is the extent of the neural canal protected dorsad by this vertebra. This bono is

in nearly the same state of preservation, and is of the same colour vrith the atlas -f, and may have

belonged to the same indindual. It appears to have been the twelfth or thirteenth dorsal of a pretty

large but not aged iudi\'idual, as the articular epiphyses have not firmly coalesced with the centrum.

The skull belonged to a larger animal.

No. 40. This is the centrum of apparently the first dorsal of an individual of nearly the same

size as the one to which the preceding segment of the vertebral column belonged, but it has been

much mutilated by decay, and it has lost more of its animal matter, since the tongue applied to its

surface adheres strongly. Tlie transverse diameter of the distal articular surface is about 6 inches

;

the stemo-neural diameter about as much ; and the length of the centrum, exclusive of some loss by

wa.stc, is 2'9 inches.

No. 39. A fi-agment of a second lumbar, that may have belonged to the same individual with

the preceding dorsal. The bone is equally decayed.

Breadth of distal articular surface of the centrum 5'2 inches.

Stemo-neural dinmetcr of ditto 40
Transverse diameter of the neural canal 3'0

Stemo-neuriil axis of ditto 2'1

No. 37. Last dorsal, with the centrum and sides of the neural canal nearly perfect, the rest of

the processes mutilated or entirely broken away.

Breadth of the nrticulnr surfaces of the centrum ........ 4'0 inches.

Stemo-iu'ural diium'ttT of ditto 3'4

Length of centrum at its lateral margins, where it is greatest 2'7

Length of axis of the centrum between the centres of its articular surfaces .
2'5

Width of neural cannl 2'0

Sterno-dorsal diameter of neiu-ul canal ......... 1'5

No. 38. A first lumbar, agreeing in size, coloiir, and conditioh with the preceding one so

closely as to leave little doubt of their being portions of the same skeleton. Their small size shows

that the animal to which they belonged was young ; but they bear evidence of having been the sub-

jects of inllammatory action for a length of time, in their surfaces everywhere, except the artictUations,

being rugged with exostoses.

Mr. ("ollie's list, quoted by Dr. Buckland, enumerates three dorsals of the mammoth, each

")
J inches in diameter. If this measurement refers to the articular surfaces, the vertebrie must have

l)ceu bigger than any found by Captain Kellctt's parties.

Pelvis.

No. 01 . The upi)cr part of the acetabulum and a portion of the front of the ilium, much decayed.

No. 53. A fragment of the ischium, ami of the edge of the acetabidum.

Ca])tain Hecchey brought home an imperfect ilium, a fragment of the pubal, and a nearly perfect

OS innomhialii/ii, which is represented in Dr. Uuckland's second plate, fig. 9, reversed. The breadth of

the iliac plate mea-sured on the figure is 1 tj inches, and the diameter of the acetabulum 7'4 inches.
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Extremities.

No. ^. A considerable portion of the right scapula, being part of the collection made on Captain

Beechcy's visit to the ice-cliffs, was presented by Sir. Collie to Haslar Mnseum. Tliis bone is much

decayed, and had apparently lain long, together with most of the fossils then obtained, in the mud-

bank washed by the tides. Its glenoid cavity has a long axis of 8 inches, a shorter one of 4*5 inches,

and the entire length of the fragment is 27 inches.

Another incomplete scapula obtained at the same time, and measuring 31 inches in total length,

is probably the left scapula of the same individual. It is figured by Dr. Buckland in his second plate

(fig. 8), and is mutilated in about an equal degree as the preceding one. Two other fragments are

enumerated in Mr. Collie's list.

No. 56. A more mutilated left scapula exists in Captain Kellctt's second collection. Its glenoid

cavity has a long axis of 8 inches, and a short one of nearly 4 inches. !Much of the animal matter

of the bone has perished.

No. 58 is also a part of the same collection, now in Haslar Museum, and is a portion of the

blade and root of the spine of the left scapula of a larger animal, being much thicker than that of any

of the scapulae mentioned above. It is much worn, and has suffered friction on the beach, but is still

heavy.

No. 60 is a fragment of the blade of a right scapula, still more compact and heavy.

No. 173. The triangular process of the spine of a right scapula, in the same state of preserva-

tion with Nos. 58 and 60.

No. 56 is the head of a right scapula of a small mammoth, much mutilated. The shorter

diameter of the glenoid cavity is 3*1 inches.

No. ^ is the mutilated head of a left humerus. Its articular surface has a diameter of .')' I

inches.

No. Y- ^ fragment of the shaft of a left humerus, more compact and heavier than the preccdhig.

The portion of a humerus brought home by Captain Beechey, and now in the British Museum,

belonged to a larger animal than No. y did.

No. 42 is the upper part of the shaft of a right radius, part of Captain Kellctt's second col-

lection. It is the bone of a small-sized animal, probably about four years old, and though mutilated

at the ends, has not lost much animal matter. Its surface is in good condition, and little absorbent.

There are two pairs of grooves on the shaft, which have the appearance of having been made by the

teeth of some rodent while yet fresh.

No. 57. Part of the shafts of the radius and ulna, conlcsccnt where they cross each other, and

much ground down by friction among the gravel.

No. 42, A left radius, which has lost the distal articulating surfaces and about 24 inches of its

shaft.

Length of the fragment 19-5 inches.

Cirpumforeuceof its middle 6'2

Transverse diameter of proximal articulating surface 2-1

No. 66. Right semilunar bone, nearly perfect, being slightly abraded on the edges only.

The transverse measurement of the palmar or fore side is 40 inches.

Its height is 1'9
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No. 67. The left unciform bone, equally perfect with the preceding, and perhaps belonging to

(he same individual.

Transverse diameter of the palmar or fore side 4-2 inches.

Height at the mesial edge, where it is greatest 3'2

Antcro-posterior axis of the articular surface for the outer metacarpal . . 3'8

Greatest lateral breadth of same surface 1-6

Autcro-posterior axis of the triangular articulating sur&ce of the fourth metacarpal 3'5

Greatest latural breadth of the same surface at the base or anterior side of the triangle . 3'0

This articulating surface is separated from the former by a nearly obsolete groove, and from the

inclined surtace, which receives part of the head of the third metacarpal, by an obtuse ridge.

No. 47. The shaft of a foetal? femur. The articulating cartilages of both ends have separated

and the trochanter is gone.

Length of the fragment ll-O inches.

Circumference of the middle of the shiift 4'6

Nos. 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 155, 163, and 193, arc fragments of the shafts of various femora,

some of the pieces being very compact and weighty, though brittle. Apiece of one of these (No. 48)

which is very heavy, though one of the most absorbent in the collection when the tongue is applied

to it, being immersed in diluted hydrochloric acid until the earthy matter was removed, swelled out

into thrice its original bulk, and appeared to be composed of groups of Haversian cells.

No. 63. A portion of the head of a femur. Some of the canceUi contain ochre and phosphate

i)f iron.

No. 6-4. Part of the condyle of a femur, much decayed.

Mr. Collie's list enumerates five femora, one of them nearly complete. Tlie one figured by Dr.

Buckland (pi. ii. fig. 5) wants the trochanters. By the scale appended to the drawing the total

length of the bone is 41 inches. The bone itself is in the British Museum, and has a larger head

than No. 63.

No.
J

. Tlie upper part of the shaft and part of the proximal articulation of the left tibia. This

is smaller than a more complete tibia, which forms part of Captain KcUett's first collection, and is

now .iic British Museum. The width of the knee-joint of No. y is 62 inches.

iVo. 2"- The same parts of the tibia of a much smaller animal. The width of the knee-joint is

under 4 inches.

Nos. 45, 54. The distal ends of the shafts of two tibiie, a right and a left one, wanting the ankle-

joints, and corresponding in size nearly to No. j-

No. 156. A smaller fragment of the shaft of a tibia.

No. 62. The distal articular siu^accs of a larger tibia than the one alluded to above, as

forming part of Captain Kellett's first collection, and bearing, in the British Museum, the number

21,581.

No. 68. An astragalus, much abraded. A more perfect one exists in the British Museum,

brought from the same quarter.

Mr. Collie's list mentions one cuboid, one cmieiform, one tarsal, and one phalongal bone. Also

an entire os calcis taken out of the cliff. This has been figured by Dr. Buckland (pi. ii. fig. 10).

In referring all these l)oncs to the Elephas primigenius I have not been guided by actual com-

parisons with authentic Imucs of that species, not having the means of access to such, but have acted

In

M
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upon the opinion of Professor Owen, who, in his excellent work on British Fossil Mammals (p. 244),

refers the tusks brought by Captain Beeehey from Esehscholtz Bay, the great mammoth skeleton

from the Lena, which is now the ornament of the St. Petersburg Museum, and numerous remains of

fossil elephants scattered over England and the British Channel, all to that species.

EQUUS FOSSILIS. Fossil Horse.

Mr. Collie's list of the fossils of Esehscholtz Bay, collected on Captain Beechey's ^isit, raeutious

only three bones of the horse, viz., an astragalus, a metacai-pal, and a metatarsal. The number ob-

tained by Captain Kellett at his second visit was greater, and we have carefully compared them with

the corresponding bones of a mature cart-horse of ftdl but not extraordinary size. Tliey are all much

larger than those of an aged Shetland pony in the same museum, with which they have also been

compared, and may have belonged to a horse about 15 or 15^ hands high.

No. l-M. A tolerably perfect sacrum, with the segments so completely coalesced as to leave no

trace of the separations of the centra. The fifth centrum has broken away at the joint, but its spine

had coalesced with that of the fourth. In the sacrum of a recent horse the fifth has coalesced as

completely with the fom'th as the preceding ones of the series have with one another. The differences

of form between the recent and fossil sacra are very slight. All that I have been able to detect are

that the foramina of the third pair are, on the pubic side, ftirther apart in the fossil j that the prozyga-

pophysial articulating surface is somewhat concave laterally, and not so convex in the other direction;

that the sui-face which articulates \vith the ilium is less extensive and not so continuous ; and that

the neiu'al spines arc more oblique. The dorsal foramina are proportionally larger than in the recent

tione, and the deep fun"- ..-s, wliich are prolonged from their distal margins, are indistinctly repre-

sented ill the recent horse.

SUETL^ND
PONY.

Length of first foiu- sacrals 3'5 in.

AVidth of the first sucral on the pubiu side, in a line with tlie prosimnl

edges of the foramina 2'9

Length of zygapophysial process of same sacral, from the lateral border

of the foramen on the pubic side 2"4

Width of centrum of third siicnil nt its distal end . I'l

The summits of the neural spines of the fossil are broken off. The sacrals diminish more rapidly

in their extreme breadth in the horse than in the ass.

From the dimensions recorded in the above table we may gather that the sacrals of the fossil

horse are proportionally longer than those of the existing animal. The sacrum and the other bones

of the horse which follow have lost a considerable quantity of their original weight, and the tongue

adheres to them pretty strongly.

No. 100. Right OS innominatum with the proximal edges of the expansion of the ilium and the

tuberosity of the ischium broken off, other^vise perfect and in good condition, though with consider-

able loss of animal matter. It fits sacrum 141, and from the similarity of their colour and their state

of |>rcservation they may be considered as belonging to the same individual. The saero-pubic dia

meter of the jielris is 64 inches ; that of the cart-horse, with which it was compared, being 9()

inches, and that of the Shetland pony 48 inches. The acetabulum is larger in the larger animal,

FOSSIL.

GO in.

36

3-8

2-2

CABT-
HOBSE.

GO in.

4-2

42
30
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SnETIiAND CABT-
POST. FOSSIL. UUBSG.

20 in. 4-3 in. 51 in.

2-1. 34 44
22 2-9 38
1-9 32 31

12 20 2-4

15 29 8-2

1-8 26 29

but there is no other difference. The mugcular grooves in the ascending ramus of the ilium are more

strongly impressed in the domestic animal, as are also the two pits above the brim of the acetabulum,

and are to be looked upon as hanng been augmented by labour in harness. In the larger ciur^-cs of

the bones there arc no striking discrepancies. The flat surface on the mesial aspect of the ramus of

the ilium is proportionally broatler in the fossil, the sternal or anterior side of the ramus proportion-

ally narrower, and the lateral one more nearly equal to that of the cart-horse.

The foramen ovale is longer and more regularly oval in the fossU, its diameter being incrca.sed by

the greater narrowness of the pubal. The greater breadth of the pubals in the cart-horse may be at-

tributed in some degree to the state of serntude in which it had passed its life, for its pubals are very

concave on their sacral aspect, eiidently resulting from the prcssiwe of a distended bladder, while

they retain in the fossil the convex, somewhat spirally twisted appearance, which they present in the

aged Shetland ]K)ny.

The greater diameter of the foramen ovale gives also a longer descending ramus of the ischium

to the fossil, both relatively and positively.

Circumfcrenco of the ramus of the ilium

„ „ ischium

„ „ pubal .

Longest dinmetor of the foramen ovale

Transvorso ditto ditto

Breadth of ischium immediately below foramen ovale

Longest diameter of the acetabulum

No. 101. The acetabidum and descending ramus of the ischium of the right side of the pehns,

scarcely appreciably larger than the preceding fossil, and agreeing in all respects with the same parts

of that specimen.

Extremities.

No. 112. The radius of the right side with the lower portion of the ulna eoalcaced, and the

olecranon broken away. From the colour and condition of this bone and its relative size it moy have

belonged to the same skeleton with the os innominutum described obovc.

CART-UOBSE. FOSSIL.

Extreme length 14'4 in. 13-4 in.

Lateral diameter of the nan'owest part of the shaft I'S l-(5

Tlic resemblance between the fossil and recent 1)oncR is very close, the principal difference lying in

tlic articulating surface of the elbow-joints ; the carity that receives the outer or lateral process of the

ulna being more incur\'ed in the fossil, and rendering the cup for the reception of the lateral condyle

of the humerus narrower in its antero-postcrior axis. In the tarsal articulation of the Iwnc also the

ulnar or lateral half of the joint is proportionally wider than in the cart-horse, the mesial or radial

])ortiou Ixiing narrowed in an equal proportion.

No. 96 is the lower part of the tibia of the right leg, and is in the same state of prcscrvotion

with the radius and pclri.s above noticed.

Lateral diameter at the tarsal joint 2'8 inches.

Ditto of the slmft whore narrowcut 17

Antero-posterior diameter of the shaft at the same place 1'3

m
t '
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No. 95 is also a fragment of a right tibia of the same dimensions with the last, but of a darker

colour.

No. 97 is a slightly larger right tibia, nearly perfect, and exactly fitting astragalus 142. It is

of a darker hue than the preceding tibia, agreeing in that respect with the astragalus, and raising a

presumption that they were obtained from the same spot. It is of equal length with, but wider at

the joints than, the tibia of a musk-cow.

F088II,. CABT-HOBSK.

Extreme length measured from central process in tho knee-joint . . 14-1 in. 15-7 in.

Trausverso diameter of knee-joint 40 4'2

Circiunference of the shaft at its most slender place in its lower third . .52 5-4

A careful comparison of the fossil tibia with that of the cart-horse did not enable me to detect

any decided difference of form. The tibial spine, in form of a subacute line, descends in the recent

tibia nearly to the lateral side of the distal joint ; in the fossil it cannot be traced quite through the

proxunal half of the bone, but this may be in part attributed to some friction and waste of siuface.

On the popliteal aspect of the bone, near the ham, the muscles have made deeper impressions iu the

fossil, and the middle of the shaft is less convex on that side in the can-horse.

No. 91. A fragment of a right tibia, mth the knee-joint and fibida broken away. It is of a

reddish hue, has a more compact texture, and its surface is more perfectly preserved than the pre-

ceding tibia. In it also the lines and grooves formed by the muscles are more numerous and acute

th-in in the cart-horse. The tongue adheres but slightly to this bone in comparison vfith No. 97.

The astragalus No. 1-12 fits this tibia nearly, but not exactly, and it is of a different colour, being

blackish-brown.

No. 93. The lower part of a left tibia, nearly of the same size vrith the preceding ones, but not

pairing exactly with any of them. Iu the size of its distal joint it comes nearest to No. 91, but its

shaft is perceptibly more slender ; it is of a paler colour, aud its surface is more weathered. The

tongue adheres strongly to it.

There is little doubt of the five fragments of tibise enumerated above ha\iug belonged to five

different individual horses ; and when we consider that the mammoth teeth are more attractive to col-

lectors, wc may infer that the horses were little less numerous than the mammoths at the time wheji

their carcases where swept into the cliff-cemctcry.

Nos. 142, 143. Two right astragali mentioned before, and strongly resembling that of the re-

cent animal ; the oblong and somewhat kidncy-sliapcd articulating surface whii'h plays upon the in-

terior or mesial process of the heel-l)onc alone presenting some difference iu outline. No. 142 fits

tibia 97 exactly, as noted above. No. 113 cnnnot be made to 'It any of the fossil tibia;, though the

dift'erencc of size is trifling. This extends the munber of indi\ idual skeletons that furnish the horse

bones in the collection to six.

No. J^. Fragment of the distal end of a right metatarsal, less than the metatarsal of the cart-

horse in a degree corrcspoiuling with the general inferior size of the fossil bones.

Tlie existing race of American horses is generally considered to have been introduced into the

continent by the Spaniards, since the invaders found the Mexicans cvcrj'where unacquainted with the

animal. At the present time herds of wild horses are limited to the prairies, and are not numerous

l)eyoud the confines of New ^lexico, nor do they range northwards beyond the 19th parallel of lati-

tude. Domestic horses have only very recently been carried out of Rupert's Land to the banks of

d2
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the Mackenzie, and I believe that none have as yet been conveyed to the uorthcru parts of Uussiau

America.

CERVUS ALCES. Tie Moosn-ilcr. (Muswa of the Crcc Iiulinns.)

No. 114. This is a firagment of the firontal and left antler of a Moose-deer, and No. 113 is n

detached piece of the palm of the antler. The antler had acquired a bony hardness on the exterior

only, and that partially, while its interior is spongy, but it seems to have attained its f\dl size

;

we may therefore conclude that the animal's death took place towards the end of summer, or in the

month of August. The bone has the dark hue of the other fossils, but is compact and weighty,

lianng lost little of its animal substance. Its cells are filled with the same micaceous sandy loam

that formed the general matrix of the bones, and phosphate of iron has formed in minute grains in

many parts of the broken surface, Were it not that the moosc-dccr still ranges to the Arctic Sea,

and that its bones arc not enumerated among the spoils of animals of the drift period dug up else-

where, I should have had no doubt of these fragments of the pkull of a moose Iwing equally fossil

with the other jwrtions of the collection. I have had no opportunity of comparing the large deer

bones mentioned by Dr. Buckland with those of the moose, as this would have settled the matter.

In No. 114 the process of the frontal which supports the antler has a circumference of 8 inches'

and the stem of the antler itself just above its basal tuberculated ring of 7i inches. The frontal

1} inch thick. Tlic animal was not old, as the sagittal suture had not closed between the antlers.

No. 198 is a fragment of the shaft of a tibia, more decayed than the froutal. It is too small to

determine the species.

Th ' tibia and radius figured by Dr. Buckland in the Appendix to Bcechey's Voyage (pi. iii.

fig. 12, 13) seem to have been part of the skeleton of a moose. According to the scale on which the

figures have been engraved, the ulna measures 16'2 inches in length, and the radius 13'4 inches.

In the present day the moose ranges from the valley of the St. Lawrence to the Arctic Sea,

keeping in the woody districts, being little known on the ])rairies, and never seen in the " barren

grounds " of the north. It fi^uents willow thickets, and follows these along the banks of rivers,

beyond the woods, up to the 69th and 70th parallels.

CERVUS TARANDUS. Fosm/ Rein-decr.

The rein-deer is at the present day an inhabitant of the country round Eschscholtz Bay. In

llnpcrt's Land and the northern extremity of the eontincnt cast of the Rocky Mountains three races

of rcin-dcer are known and recognized by the natives and fTir-tra<ler», all passing under the French

Canadian appellation of Carriboo (Quarre-baeuf) , derived from the size of their antlers. The smallest

is the barren ground rein-deer, which brings forth its young in the islands and on the coasts of the

Arctic Sea, and docs not migrate further south in winter than to the skirts of the woods ; the largest

inhabits the wooflcd valleys of the Rocky Mountains, bordering on the Mackenzie ; and the third

race, of an intermediate size, frequents the wooded and hilly districts of Rupert's Land, passing

during winter into the interior, and migrating in summer to the coasts of James's Bay. Tliis kind

seems to have l)eeii formerly plentiful as far south as the State of Maine, and small herds still fre-

(lucnt the borders of Lake Superior and many parts of ('anada. No comparisons have been made of
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the osteology of these several races, and I do not know whether it be the small barren ground reiu-ilcL

or the Uocky Mountain one that frequents Kotzebuc Sound. The first two cervicals, a radius and ulna,

and a femur, all recent bones, of one picked up near an Eskimo village, were brought home by Cap-

tain Kellctt, but whether they are the bones of a female or male is unknown. They have been

exposed long to the atmosphere, but are in a very different condition from the fossils enumerated

below, and may be readily recognized as recent bones. The extreme length of the radius is 10-7

inches. The olecranon rises 2'3 inches above the crcscentic artieidar surface of the iJna, or 8 inches

above the coimcction of that bone with the radius. The femur is II" !• inches long, 2'1 inclics wide

nt the knee, and nearly 3 inches in circumference at the middle of the shaft. It is to these bonex

and various antlers that Mr. Seemann alludes in his remarks. None of them were put up along with

the fossils.

Nob. 107, 108, 109, and 110. Fragments of antlers of rein-deer, evidently fossil, being more or

less decayed, and as absorl)ent when the tongue is applied to them as any of the mammoth's boni'»«.

No. 137. Fragments of the pelvis, consisting of the ascending stem of the right ilium, parts of

the ischium and pubal, and the entire acetabulum, which exactly fits the head of the recent femur

mentioned above. The bone has lost much of its animal substance, and, with the antlers and other

specimens which follow, has the dark colour and fossil aspect of the other bones in the collection.

The fiue-graiued micaceous matrix still adheres to them, and fills the cells of their broken ends. The

greatest diameter (or vertical one) of the brim of the pelvis is 14 inch; the transverse diameter is

1'3 inch.

No. 167. Part of the right scapula, including the articulation. Longest axis of glenoid cavity,

1°45 inches; shortest one, 1'05 inch.

No. -g-. Metacarpal bone, in good presen'ation, dark-coloured, but not very absorbent.

Its extreme length is 8'0 inches.

The trnusverso diameter of its proximal joint 1'3

That of its distal joint 1'6

And of the middle of its shaft 0'8

Depth of its posterior groove where the edge is highest 0-42

No. ^. Part of the shaft of a tibia.

No. — . Metatarsal bone, in the same condition with the metacarpal. It is very little longer

than the fossil metatarsal of a rein-deer found in the fens of Cambridgeshire, and figured by Profes-

.sor Owen in his Fossil Mammals.

Its extreme length is lO'O inches.

The transverse dian\eter of the proximal joints 1'2

Antcro-poaterior diameter of ditto 1'3

Transversa diameter of the distal joint 17
Greatest antero-postcrior diameter of the shaft about 2 inches from the tarsal joint

.

10
Greatest depth of tlie posterior groove 06

A metatarsal of a female rein-deer skeleton in the College of Surgeons measures 10 inches lu

front, excluding the interior projections of the joints.

The antler figured by i)r. Buckland in the Appendix to Becchey's Noyage (pi. iii. tig. 11) is

much like one of the fragments brought home by Captain Kellett.
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0VIB08 MOSCHATUS. (Ovinos Pallasii, Deka^:) Fossil Musk-ox.

Dr. Duckland in bin paper on the icc-cliflf foBsils has the following passage;—"PI, iii. flg, 1,

Head of a Bos unia, in precisely tlic same condition with the fossil bones of elephants, and very dif-

ferent from the state of the liead of a musk-ox, with the external ease of the horns still attached to

it, which was brought houic with the fossil bones, and was fowid with them on the 1)each at the bot-

tom of the niud-clifT in Eschscholtz Bay, but is so slightly decayed that it sccraa to have been derived

from a carcase that has not lung since liccn stranded ))y the waves. Tliis head of a musk-ox is not

cngroved, as it cannot be considered fossil." Dr. Buckland has not here considered the preservative

|xiwers of constant frost, and his conclusions as to the musk-ox cranium Ijcing derived from & recent

animal arc invalidated by the remains of musk-oxen undoubte<lIy fossil having been taken out of the

stratum in which the fossil Iwncs are dcjKisited. It is fair, therefore, to conclude that the cranium

had fallen with a i)ortion of the cliff. The horn-cases of the fossil bison are found in the deposit still

more fresh than that of the musk-ox.

No. 2 1,591, 1 B, arc the numbers attached to the skull of the rausk-bull referred to by Dr.

Buckland, and dcjjositcd in the British Museum. It had belonged to an aged animal, its orbital

|ilatcs being vcrj' thick and rough, as they arc in the old bulls. The bones of the face are broken

away.

No. 103. A fragment of the frontal and right horn-case of a musk-bull, as much decayed and

ha\ing lost as much animal substance as the mammoth l)oncs. Its canities are filled with the mica-

pfous loam in which the fossils arc imixiddcd in the undisturljcd cliffs.

No. '^ is the atlas of a musk-cow, with the transverse processes broken away. It has a smaller

and less prominent and smoother hypopophysial tuljcrcle than the atlas of the recent musk-bidl, and its

neural tulwrcle or ab1)rcviatcd spine is not only less prominent but is moreover divided by a longi-

tudinal furrow.

Transverse clinmt'ter bctwci-n the outer edges of the prozygapophysial articulating

surfaces .............. i'S inches.

TnuisviTSP dinmotcr of the neural canal 1'5

Stcriio-nciiral diaiiu'ter, iuuludinc; furrow in the centrum 1'2

Length of centrum on stonial aspcet . I'O

Widtli of notch whii'li receives the shoulders of the basi-occipital .2-3

The length of the centrum and neural canal of the recent musk-bull (pi. v. fig. 1) is consider-

al)ly greater.

No. 128. A third dorsal of a mu.sk bull or cow, well preserved (the tip only of the neural spine

being ))rokcn off), aiul undouljtedly fossil. The centrum retains much of its weight, and is very

compact, but it is absorl)cnt, and the neural spine, which is more decayed, is still more adherent to

the tongue. The antarticuhir surface of the centrum has a very moderate convexity, and the post-

articular cup is shallow.

Length of cciitruiii cccluding nrticulnr surfaces 1-7 inches.

Steriio-neural diameter of priixiinal articular surface of centrum 20

Ditto ditto of distal ditto 1'8

Lateral diameter betwi'cn tlie outer cilgcs of tlic proxinml cups for the heads of tlio ribs 2'0

Ditto ditto ditto distal cups for ditto . 3'1
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%

Latcml dinnieter between the outer giiles of the ilin|iopli)'i)i'8 3-6 invheii.

Ditto ditto ditto of tiio zygapopliynoH 1'5

The ncurnl canal, proximal end, is almost circular, with a diameter of about 0'8 inch.

No. 135 i» the mutilated fifth lumbar of a musk-ox, moot of the proccmcH being more or lc8i>

injured. It is decayed, has lost much weight, aud is of a dark colour. In size and character of the

remaining parts it corresiwnds exactly \vith the snme bone in the skeleton of the musk-bidl.

No. 102. Sacrum of a musk-bull, oonsisting of four vertcbraj, well preserved, but in a similar

condition and colour to the bulk of the other fossils. The neural canal was filled with micaceous

loam.

Transverse diameter of tlio proximal articidar surface of centrum

Height of neural spine nhovo tlie crown of tiie pointed ncurul orcli, proximal end

Greatest width between pro/.ygnpophysial ortieulnr surfaces ....
Extreme width of proximal hvterol processes

Length of chord of four sacrals, pubic side

No. 136. Pai-t of the acetabulum and ramus of the right ilium of a musk-ox, similar in colour

aiul loss of animal substance to No. 103.

No. 206. The condyles of the Immerua of a musk-ox, very much decayed. In Captain Kcllett's

first collection also there is a part of the humerus of a musk-ox.

No. 98. Proximal end of the left tibia of a musk-ox, of a very dark colour, and in part decayed,

but still retaining more animal matter than some of the other l)ones of this species enumerated

above.

Extreme width of the knee-joint

Antero-postcrior axis ofjoint

Distance between the most prominent part of the proximal end of the tibial

spine to tlie posterior notch at the inner margin of the siuface that articu-

lates with the left femoral condyle

BECENT
F0BB1L. MUSK-cnw

27 in. 21 in.

17 10
20 23
60 50
03 66

BECEST
FOSSII,. cow.

3-5 in. 3i in.

23 22

31 30

With regard to the present range of the existing ransk-ox, our knowledge of it may be considered

as pretty eoiTCct, except in respect to Russian America. It has not been seen alive on the Labrador

coast, in Greenland, nor in the insular lauds Ijing between Hudson's Straits aud Lancaster Sound.

It ranges on the continent from the limits of the woods northwards, and from Seal River, in tlic

Welcome, to the eastern outlet of the Mackenzie, seldom in winter penetrating into the thick forests,

but rather resorting to the thin and scattered clumps of spruce-fir that skirt the liarrcn grounds ; and

in summer migrating partially northwards to the islands beyond BaiTow's Strait, while the bulk ol

the herds remain all sunnncr on the ban'cn grounds, chiefly in hilly districts not far from the woods.

Its southern limit may be nearly traced by a line running from the entrance of the Welcome into

Hiulson's Bay, alxnit the COth parallel of latitude, in a westward and northward direction to the Gfith

parallel at the north-east uorncr of Great Bear Lake, and from thence in nearly the same direction

to Cape Bathurst, in the 71st parallel. Ilearnc states that he once saw the tracks of one within a

few miles of Fort Chui-chill, in latitude 59°; and this seems to have been its southern limit also a.>;

far back as the time when M. Jereraic was at Churchill. Tlie last-named author is tlie first who
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iiu'iitionR the animal, nnd he aiifiiKui« tlic country lying hetwccn the Dnuiiih or Cliurchill Ilivcr nnd

Sc'ul Ilivcr iw its liabitntion. The aocountR to l)c foiuul in tlic ohicr w-ritcrtt of its Imving Ijccn seen

further south tinvc chictiy arincn from tlic American biiion having l)een miotakcn for it. The natives

rcjiort a runiinunt as hig as, or higK^''' than, the mufik-ox as an inhabitant of the luurren lands west of

the Mackenzie and north of the Arctic circle, and I have recently heard a rciictitiun of this nunoiir,

which I received many years ago in a very vague sha|ie, I have not l)cen al>lo, however, to obtain

any authentic description of this animal, nor have I learnt that utensils ma<le of the musk-ox

horn are common ini the Arctic coasts to the westward of the Mackenzie. Such articles pass from

one ENkinio horde to anotlier in Iraftic, ond thi:ir occurrence in any (|uarter is not therefore decisive

of the uuisk-ox being an iidinbitant of the neighbourhood ; but as the M|M>ilH of the animal are often

met witli in the Eskimo encampments cast of the Mackenzie, we should cx|)eet to Hnd them idso

wcKt of the Mackenzie, if the living animal ranged so far. Neither Sir John Franklin, nor Dease

and Simpson, nor Commander I'ullen, Kceni to have seen anything of the kind in their voyages along

th( Arctic coo-stM of Uussian America. Fabricius mentions the skull of a musk-ox as having \tevu

found on the (irecnlaiul coast, and Pennant thinks that it was carried thitlier on ice.

More recently a fragment of tlie skidl of a musk-ox has Ixien found in the alluvium of the valley

lit the Mis8issi)ipi, at New Aladrid, to the southward of tlic 37th parallel, and l)elow the junction of the

Uhio with the Mississippi. It is described by Dr. Dckay under the ap|icllatiou of Uo» Palliiaii.

(Ann. Lye. New York, p. 11, t. 0.)

PallaM had long iH-forc deserilwd one fossil musk-bull cranium found under the Arctic circle, on

the banks of the Ob, and another found in a " tiuulra," or barren marsh or moor, still further north

(Novi Comm. Acad. Scicnt. Imp. PetroiHilit., torn. xvii. tub. xvii. fig. 1-3, pro anno 1772); and in

1809-10 M. Ozerctskovsky described in the Mem. dc I'Acad. de Petersb., t. iii. p. 21."), pi, i., a third

foswil skull from Siberia, found at the mouth of the Vaiia, iKtwccn the Lena and Indigirsku. The

figures of the latter are copied on a greatly reduced scale by Cuvicr in the Oss, Fogs. vol. iv.

pi. xi. fig. 0, 7, and represent an adidt but not an aged male skull. From the hom-cascs being re-

presented in fig. 7, one may suspect that some additions have been niode by the artist to the correct

drawing.

Duron C'uvicr thinks that these figures of M. Ozerctskovsky represent a skidl with a shorter

nose, and differently projMjrtioned ali-Hphenoid from those of the living species. On endea\'uiiring

to put the recent skiUl into the same position with that in which the fossil had been placed, I find

that in representing the base of the skull the palate must be looked at viirj' ol)li(|uely, with the prc-

niaxillarirs niui'li raised, to bring the orliits in front of the horn-cases, an they are shown in fig. l.'l of

the llussian author, or fig. of the Oss. Foss., and that consequently the roof of the mouth was much

I'orcsliortciied, as Cuvicr had susj)ccted.

Piillas figures the skull obtained on the Oli, and gives a tuiile of measiu'cments, which I Iium

tiiiitnisted with the diinensions of the same parts, as well as I could determine them, of the young

but adult male, hereafter described. Pallas (hies not specify the scale he employs, hut in a preceding

[lajHT in tlie siiine \ olume the Loudon duodeeiuiid scale is mentioned. For eonveiiieuce 1 have turned

the lines iii'o dceinials of an inch*.

* Cuvicr, in his Oss. Foss., p. 157. says that Pallas ciiiployed the Paris font as his scale nf iiifasiire-

iiii'iit, but I did not liiul it so noted in tlic |in|)cr. and liavc put down Pallas's numbers as I t'ound them,

with the exception of turning the lines into decimals of an inch.
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rORCIL. BCCKNT
Diatancc between tlio himltT bonlera of tlie biMca uftho horn>ooni and the anterior

end of the inolnr olveoli — in.

DiHtani'c from ditto to the pHHlcrior t'lui (if the nlvi'dli ll'H?

„ from the ocoipital furuim '\ to the anterior border of the molur alveoli . lO'l?

LonRitudiiiiil lain of the bofi' )f tin' horU'Coro 0'7

IH !2 in.

127

137

00
50
25
17
05
4'H

2'8

21
87
52
07
4'3

Dreadtli of eiieh biiHO of tiie lioni-eore 2'0

DiHtiiiiee betv eeu honi-eore niul iinsivl ttuturo 2'3

Projection of tlie »iiim^ behind the occiput ....... 0'5

Length of the depending horn-coru procexBea from thuir buHex .... 5'7

Their breadth lit tlie bane 37
Their thickneHs 2'5

Projection of the hinder border of tho orbit from the nkull . . .
2'2

Oreiitest breadth of the cranium between tho edffes of the orbits , . 04
TrnimverHe diameter of the occiput near the bows of the honiH . . . .67
TruiiHverHe diameter nt the bamil edgeii of i)(|iiamoBalH 7'1

Vertieiil diameter of occiput from occipital foramen ...... 5'0

TraimverHc iliameter of nose at its base (widest part of maxillarics near tho nialor

suture) 5-3 5-1

Breadth of palate between tho molars (first pair of true molars) . .20 3'1

Ditto ditto foremost pre-mohirs — 23
Ditto ditto hindmost molars — 3'3

Length of the line of molar alveoli 5'1 54

The measurements which relate to the hom-corcs cannot Ix; accurately compared in the fossil

and recent state, as these exostoses are very fragile, anil arc soon reduced in dimensions when no

longer defended by their cases. It will be observed that the fossil seems to have had a wider and a

higher occiput than the recent bull, and these dimensions will be augmented by sL\ per cent, if

I'allas, instead of the London foot, used the Paris one, as Cuvier states that lie did.

OVIBOS MAXIMUS.

A species resembling the musk-ox in the form of its second vertebra, but of which no other cer-

tain remains have been detected.

No. 2 is a dentata, axis, or ptristrophvus, as the second cervical has been named by different

authors. It has lost the neural spine and the parapophyses, but is otherwise very sound and heavy,

few signs of decay being pcrceiitiblc.

From its peculiarly massive, compact structure, it has more the aspect of the axis of a pachy-

derm than of a ruminant, us was remarked by an eminent comparative anatomist to whom I showed

It ; and it is very xmlikc the comparatively long, slightly made, and light dentata of the domestic

i)x. Its centrum and odontoid process arc however constructed on the same plan with that of the

musk-ox, though presenting some distinctive characters, and it is of a much greater size. The
upper figures in Plate XI. represent the fossil in its present mutilated state in three different points

of view.
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FOSSIL.

Ml'SK-

BULI,. liABQE OX.

m

42 in. 3 4 in. 61 in.

2-8

40
22
43

19

19
2'2

36
2o

3-6

31

50
44

2-6

I'O

2-3

31

42
2'6

Length of tho centrum on its sternal side, from the proximal edge of

the odontoid to tho distal artioulating surface ....
T.c-ngth of centrum alono on its sternal aspect, excluding all the pro.ii-

nial articulation

Transverse diameter of autarticidatiug surface of the centrum

Distance from the edge of tho ccntnmi on its sternal side to the

nearest side of tho neural canal, measured on tho mesial plane hy

callipers 22
Stemo-dorsal diameter of the distal articulating cu]) of the centrum . 25
Transverse diameter of the same cup 30
Transverse diameter of tho centruui immediately above the parapo-

physis 43
Distance from tho outside of one prozygapophysis to tliat of the other 37
Distance from the sternal front of the centrum, at its distal end, to the

dorsal surface of the 7.ygapoi)hy8i3 45
Height of the distal end of tiio spine from tho neund canal —

The odontoid process is shaped like that of the musk>bull, but is thicker in its substance, with a

more obtuse uneven edge, and not curved back so far dorsad on the sides of the neural canal. T!ie

articulating stirface of the ccntnnn falls off more couvexly in every direction from the odontoid process

than in the domestic ox, in wliicli it stands out flatly and at right angles witli the process, though even

in that siwcics there is u convexity of the surface towards its lateral edges. The amount of convexity

in the fossil is much the same as in the musk-bull, but from some differences in the sectional out-

lines of the two, tlie articulating surface of the fossil is divided at the margin into four lobes, while

in the living si)epirs there is merely a lateral rounded lobe or division on each side and a rough

surface in the middle, or stemad, against which the hj-papophysial knob abuts, when the head nods

as in Plate V. fig. 1. The marginal lobes of the fossil arc sliovni in Plate XI. fig. 1, and may be

compared with those of the dentata of the existing species, Plate V. fig. 5. It is most prol)ai)le that

the hypajwpliysial knot) of the atlas of the fossil s|)ccies differs from that of the musk-ox, since

instead of resting against one mesial projection it seems to have played against the middle i)air of lobes,

there being a re-entering notch between them where there is a projection in the recent dentata.

The lateral lobes arc also much chamfered away at the edge, indicating ccnisidcrablc lateral motion

of a heavy head.

There is no vestige of any hypapoidiysial ridge, but the mesial part of the border of the distal

articulating cup cun-cs sacrad and is rtnigh, tlie same part in the musk-ox being a smooth protu-

berance, but having the same general form and direction. This process in the domestic ox is a narrow

projecting point of the autogenous distal articulating cup, and forms the termination of a high, thin,

acute hypapophysi.il ridge, with which however it does not coalesce till the animal is al)ove four years

old. It is fully coalesced in tlie young musk-bull, which we suppose to be about that age, so as to

show merely a very faint indication of its limits, while in the other eenicals of the same individual

the articulating epi|)hyses of the centra exhibited very apparent lines of union, and separated readily

in drying the bones. The distal articulating cup of the fossil is proportionally wider than in the

living siKJcics, but is equally or even more concave.

The neural canal is almost round as in the musk-ox, and searcejv admits the middle finger.
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The zygapophyscs occui)y more space than in the domestic ox, and consequently much mere than in

the musk-buU, and they are more stoutly made than in either. The firmness of the joint is also

augmented by their articulating surfaces approaching much nearer to the centrum than in either of

the other two, and these surfaces are concave, though with a slight longitudinal rise in the middle

;

they are convex with a shallow undulation in the musk-bull, and in the domestic ox they have a

middle convexity, bounded by a concave surface on each, ccjual to the rise in width.

The broken roots of tlic parapophyses show that these processes were roundish, as in the musk-ox,

and very ditferent irom the thin wing-like appendages wliich they form in the domestic ox, or even

in the aurochs or mustush. There is little incurvature of the sides of the centrum atlantod of their

roots, and the fossil consequently does not show the bold shoulder which the dentata of the musk-

!)ull exhibits when viewed in front, as in Plate V. fig. 1, which compare with Plate XI. fig. 3.

The dentatce of the aurochs and mustush, which are figured in Plate VIII. fig. 9, 10, and

fig. 11, 12, reduced to half their linear size, arc constructed unlike the fossil, and more in accordance

with the plan of the dentata of the domestic ox. In the mustush the proximal articular surface, like

that of the domestic ox, is more flat and at right angles with the odontoid (fig. 11, 12) than in the

aurochs (fig. 9, 10), where it has considerable convexity both transversely and stemo-dorsad, and

rotmds oft' less abruptly into the odontoid, rendering that process stronger at the root, in accordance

with the heavier horn which the aurochs carries.

The articulating surfaces of the zygapophyscs diftcr in being longer, elliptical and acute at-

lantad in the mustush, while in the aiu-ochs they are subrotund. Transversely in the mustush each

of these surfaces presents a concave and a convex curve in equal proportions, and ruiuiing evenly into

each other ; but in the aurochs there is a mesial convexity, bounded on each side by a concave curve.

Neither resemble the undulathig, but on the whole flattish or rather concave, zygapophysial articula-

tion of the fossil.

The neural spine of the aurochs is stouter than in the mustush, and its knob is larger and of a

diflcrcnt form (fig. 10 and 12). The spine itself rises more atlaniad in the mustush, producing a

narrower and deeper notch between it and the odontoid when seen in profile. In the musk-bidl the

knob is ])laccd altogether at the other end of the spine. This was perhaps the case in the fossil, as

the fractured sui-face of the root of the spine becomes slightly wider atlantad, as it would do in the

musk-bull if the spine were broken off" at the same place, while in the domestic ox the distal end of

the spine is by much the thickest one, even at its root.

The parapophyses arc nearly alike in the two ; they arc not roundish and moderately tapering

as in the nmsk-buU, with a nearly round base ; nor arc they so thin and so incurAcd on the edges as

in the domestic ox, but of an intermediate form. In the aiu-ochs they arc somewhat stouter, and

stand out more laterally than in the mustush. The hypapophysial crest difters little ui the two,

but it ends sacrad in a thicker knob in the aurochs than in the mustush.

Li'iigtli of the centrum on its sternal sidi-, from the proximal edge of the odon-

toid to the distal side of the articulating surface

Length ol'ceutmm on its stoninl aspect, excluding all the proximal articulation

Trai.dvcrsc diameter of nntarticulntiug surface

Heiglit of neural spine above the neural canal, sacral end

A dentata in the British Museum, numbered 21,323, and found at Groys on the Thames, has a

AUROCHS MVSTlSIl
Dl'LL. cow.

50 iu. 4'5 in.

4-2 H4
4-4 4o
8-2 31
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strong hypapophysial ridge, a proximal articulating surface 5-7 inches wide, and a length on the

sternal side of the centrum, including the odontoid, of 5'3 inches,—the latter process measuring

separately 1'3 inch. This I suppose to be the dentata of the Bison prisms.

If, as we have reason to conclude from analogy, the centra of the other vcrtebrse of Ovibos maxi-

mus are constructed as much like those of the musk-ox as the dentata No. 39 is, no other vcrtebrte of
2

the same species have been collected, unless the cervical figured by Dr. Buckland (pi. iii. f. 17) be a

part of its skeleton. This specimen could not be found in the British Museum, and perhaps was

not deposited there.

Until further explorations of the ice-cliffs shall have accumulated a greater mass of material,

the true arrangement of the bones of the extremities in the collection must remain a matter of no

small doubt.

The Indian reports of a large bovine animal inhabiting the barren grounds of Russian America,

within the Arctic Circle, may refer either to the musk-ox of the more eastern districts or to another

and perhaps larger species. The accounts received from the natives only are very vague.

m

Baron Curier has acknowledged the great difficulty of discriminating the species of Iwvine ani-

mals by detached fragments of their skeletons, and tnists chiefly to the skull for distinctive charac-

ters. Of the fossil Bovida known in his time he points out three well-marked kinds.

1st. One analogous to the musk-ox, but- with which he was made acquainted chiefly by the

figures and descriptions of the Russian naturalists, referred to in the preceding article. The data in

his possession did not enable him to decide positively whether the fossil and the living speciesf were

identical, and a greater accumidation of fossil materials is needed to determine the question. The

description of the recent skeleton of a young musk-bull which is subjoined, and the figures of

the skeleton and of several skulls and other Iwnes, will facilitate future comparisons. Up to this

(lay a skeleton of the musk-bull has l)cen a desideratum to comparative anatomists, which is now

supplied in the ^Museum at Haslar ; and through the kindness of Mr. Rae, of the Hudson's Bay

Company, I hope to receive in a few months another skeleton of this animal, and also several of some

of the other large northern ruminants.

2nd. The next kind is mentioned by Cuvier as having been an ox of greatly superior size to

the domestic cattle of France, and as having its very large horns differently curved and inclined.

This animal he thinks was not extirpated until the time of the first dynasty of French kings ; and he

quotes a passage from Gregory of Tours which relates that King (iontram p\it several of his officers

to death because, in breach of the game-laws, they had killed anvrus (erroneously called a "buffalo"

by the historian) in one of the royal forests, situated among the mountains of the Vosges*. He even

thinks that the " thur," which Herberstein mentions and figures in his ' Comracntarii dc Rc))us Mus-

coviticis' (p. 82) as existing in his time (1520-20) in certain jjarts of Mussovia, on the borders of

Lithuania, wa.s in fact the m/im, and very distinct from the "aurochs" or "zubr" of the Poles, which

Herlxjrstein also figurest {Op. cit., p. 11-3).

• GrogDire do Tours, lib. x. cap. x. (Oss. Foas.) " Qrcgorius Floreiitinus, geborcn Au. 5-14, wurde 573

bisfhof" (Meyer).

t Thcsi,' figures ure copied by Gusuer. (Oss. Foaa.) " L'roa sola Massowia, Lithuania; coutcnnina,

f
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The Romans first became acquaiuted with this wild and fierce beast when they carried their

arms into northern Oaul and Germany ; and Csesar describes the urus as nearly equal to the elephant

in size, with the aspect, colour, and shape of the bull, but differing from the domestic animal in the

spread, shaiMj, and appearance of its horns. It possesses, he says, great strength and speed, and

does not hesitate to attack either maw or wild beast. Vessels formed of its horns, and edged with

silver, were used in the most sumptuous feasts*. Seneca and Pliny give the characteristic differences

between the urus and bison\. In Ceesar's time the urus was considered as peculiar to the forest of

Hercynia (the Black Forest) ; and it does not appear ever to have inhabited the great woodland dis-

tricts of Russia, nor within the European historical period to have frequented the coasts of the

German Ocean or British Channel. But in the German 'Niebelungcn Lied' of the twelfth century

mention is made of four stark " lire" as having been slain in a great hunt held in the Forest of

Worms. In pre-historical periods it seems to have been more abimdant in Europe, and more mdcly

spread, since its remains (or at least the bones of a great ox not hitherto distinguished from it) have

been found in various parts of Great Britain, in Germany, France, and in the north of Italy, gene-

rally in the more superficial deposits ; but Professor Owen has adduced instances of their association

with the bones of the mammoth, rhinoceros, bear, boar, and horse, in several parts of England, such

as Grays on the Thames, Clacton in Essex, and Melksham on the Avon, in drift sand or mud over-

lying the London clay.

In 1825 Bojanus gave the figure of an entire skeleton of the fossil ox, contrasting it with that

of the aurochs, and bestowing upon it the scientific designation of Bos primigenius. Meyer in 1832

published a summary of what was then known of the fossil Bovidte ; and in 1846 Professor Owen, in

his excellent ' History of British Fossil Mammals,' described the remains of the " great fossil ox"

found in the British Islands, adding a compendium of its literary history, collected by preceding

authors, but chiefly by Cuvier. He gives two excellent views of a skull found in Scotland (pp. 498,

507, fig. 208, 210), and one of a metatarsus dug up on the banks of the Thames^.

habet
;
quos ibi patrio nomine ' thur' vocaut . . . non est magna horum copia ; simtque eerti pngi,

quibus cura et custodia coram incumbit : noc fere alitor quam in vivariis quibusdam aervantur."

—

Ilerberst.

lie Bebm Muscoviticig, p. 81. (Oss. Foss.) M. Goldfuss states that the domestic bull is called " Ur" to

this day in some Swiss cantons, and this is evidently the origin of the name adopted by the canton of Uri.

• CoBsar, Do Bello GalUco.

t " Tibi dant variaj pectora tigros,

Tibi villosi terga bisontes,

Latisque feri comibus uri."

—

Scnec. Hippol. Act. i. 63. (Oss. Foas.)

" Jubatos bisontes, exccllentiquo vi et velocitate uros, quibus imperitum vulgos bubalorum uomen im-

ponit."

—

Pliny, Nat. Hist. lib. viii. c. xv. (Oss. Foss.)

X De Uro NOS'i'RATE ejusque sceleto Commentatio, acripsif, et Bovis primioenii sceleto auxit, Lud. H.
Bojanus, 1825. (Jfov. Act. Med. Phys. Acad. Caesar. Leop. Carol. Naturse Curiosor. torn. xiii. pars ii.

p. 414.)

Uebcr fossilc Kosto von Oohsen, deren Arten und das Vorkommen derselben ; von Hermann von
Meyer. Doe. 1832. (Nov. Act. Phys. Med. Acad. Cws. Leop. Carol. Nat. Curios. Vratislaviffi et Bonnw,
1835.)

N. C. De Fremerij over eenen lloom, cnz., van Bos primigenius, in ' Nieuwe Verhandlingen van het

Koninglijk-Noderlaudschc luatituut van Wetensehappen, etc. ; to Amsterdam, 1831.'

Notioe 8ur lea Bccufs fossiles do Siberio, par G. Fischer; public dans Ic Bulletin de la Societe fm-
perialo des Naturalistes de Moscou. Seconde annee, 1830. No 1, avoc planches.
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Cuvicr remarks that though the crania of the great fossil ox indicate au animal greatly superior

in size to the donicstie oxen of France, they do not appear to have belonged to a beast much bigger

than the great oxen of Hungary, I'odolia, and Sicily.

Bojauus, applying the following verses, written by Hussowczk, of Cracow, in 1523, to the bison,

treats the extent of the horns as an exaggeration ; but if the poet alluded to the uri spoken of by

Hcrberstciu .-s then existing in the parks of Poland, there seems to be nothing improbable in three

men sitting beiween the widely-spread horns of that animal. Allowing 11 inches to each man, the

room required would be but 12 ii'ches, or nearly that assigned to the span of the horn-cores of the

Athol fossil skull figured by Professor Owen. The distance between the points of the horns of a Spanish

ox in Haslar !Mnscum is 1-1 inchej.

'• Xnseitur ct fieri eorporo tnnto solet,

Ut niorit-ns, si qunnilo oiipiit vi victn rcclint't,

Trcs Hodeant inter coruua biun viri."

The tiiird kind of fossil Iwvine species is briefly characterized by Cuvicr as diflering almost in

nothing from the aurochs, or the zubr of the Poles (Bison Eiiropeeitu) , and of which Professor Owen,

in 1816, states that no satisfactory specific distinction has been detected in the fossils when compared

^vith the bones of the Lithuanian aurochs, though the remains of the ancient bisons attest their larger

size, and longer and somewhat less bent horns. He adopts, however, Bojanus's specific name of

prisms for the fossil. The Romans on invading Germany found the bison a more general inhabitant

of the forests than the unis, and it was known prenously to Aristotle under the names of Bonasus,

Botintlms, Monepus, and Monapus, as a native of that part of Thrace which is now named Bulgaria

(Cuv. Oss. Foss., vol. iv. p. 112). In the present day the aurochs survives under the protection of

strict game-laws in Ijithuania, not veiy remote from -ts ancient haunts in Pieonian Thrace; but it is

not found alive in the boundless forests of Russia or northern Asia.

To the ' Ossemens Fossilcs' I must refer for the notices of the bison by Aristotle, Seneca, Pliny,

Oppian, Pausanios, and other ancient writers (iiiotcd by Cuvicr ; but I may add one which lias es-

caped him, and which has relation to the comparative size of the domestic cattle of the dwellers on

the Lower Rhine, when compared with the uri of the same (piartcrs.

" Eodcm anno (a.u. 15) Frisii, transrhcnanus populus, pacem exucrc, nostra magis avariti4,

quam obscquii impaticntes. Tributum iis Dnisus jusserat modicum, pro angustiA rcnim, ut in usus

militarcs coria boum pcndcrtnt, non intcnta cujuscpiam ciira quie firmitudo, ([uai mensura ; donee

Olennius c primipilarib\is, regendis Frisiis impositus, tcrga uroriim dolcgit, quorum ad formam accipe-

rentur. Id aliis ()Uoque nationibus urduum, apud Gcrmanos difficilius tolerabatur, quels ingcntium

l)elluarum feraces saltus, niodica donii armcnta sunt. Ac j)rimo bovcs ijisos, mox agros, jiostrerao

corpora conjugium ac libcrorum senitio tradebant. Ilinc ira ct questio," etc. (Tacitus, Ann. iv. § 72.

u r. 7K1.)

It is prot)ablc that in this passage Tacitus speaks of the wild bison rather than of the in-ns, which

Ca;sar bad said was confined to Ilercjniia. Ilojanus, commenting upon the size which the aurochs

of the present day attains, states that they are not observed to grow higher than 5 feet (pieds du roi)

and scarcely to reach "i feet in Icngtli, and never to surpass that magnitude, nor do any but the

jiged males reach such a size. Formerly they grew to gi'cater dinu-nsions, if no mistake occurs in

the measurements adduced in the following instances, collected by Bojanus. ('ount George Frederick,

in 1595, killed one near Fricdriehsburg 7 feet high, 13 feet long, and weighing 995 lbs. As it is

possible that some uri were still alive at that date, this record, even if iMjrfcctly true, is not decisive

I?
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as to the occasional size of the aurochs ; but the two following, from the lateness of thj periods, could

have referred only to the aurochs. Augustus III. killed an aurochs in Poland, in 1 /52, that weighed

U50 lbs., and John Sigismund killed one in 1612 that weighed 1770 lbs.

With respect to the fossil skulls having convex frontals and horns originating anteriorly to the

occipital crest, as in the aurochs, of which a considerable number were examined by Baron Cuvier,

that acute and accurate natiwalist refers them all to one species, which is found fossil throughout the

whole northern part of the two continents, in Italy, Germany, France, Prussia, England, Siberia, and

North America. In the first edition of his ' Ossemens Fossiles' he considered these fossil skulls

from Europe as belonging to the aurochs of the present day ; but coming afterwards to discover that

they did not resemble the skidl of the living aurochs more closely than that of the latter resembles

the skull of the American bison, he saw no reason for not attributing the large fossil skulls of Europe,

Asia, and America, to a third species, distinct from both the aurochs and the {mustush) American

bison*.

Bojanus, in 1825, bestowed the name of Boa (Bison) priscus on the fossil species, and in 1830

M. G. Fischer named the Siljcrian skulls resembling that of the aurochs Bos latifroiis, characterizing

them as being broad between the horns, and also elongated and flattened, with prominent orbits,

broad maxillic, and broad and oval palate. (Fischer, op. eit. ante.)

Cuvier had not (in 1823) ascertained the geological age of the deposits in which the bones of

the Bison priscus are found imbedded ; but Meyer, writing ten years later, states that they are found

in the true diluvium spread over the northern half of the earth, in Europe, Asia, and America, asso-

ciated for the most part with Elephas primiyenius, Rhinoceros lichorhinus, or Hippopotamus major,

Equus fossilis, Cervus eurycerns, and more rai-ely with Bos primiyenius. Bos {Oribos) Pallasii, he

adds, is found in Siberia and North America, in which last country the Bos (Bison) bombifrons also

occurs. (Meyer, op. supril cit.)

From Professor Owen's ' History of British Fossil Mammals' we collect that skulls of the Bison

priscus have been dug up at M'oolwich from a stratum of dark-coloured clay lying beneath layers of

brick-earth and gravel, thirty feet below the surface ; idso in the " fresh-water newer pliocene de-

posits" at Walton, in Essex ; out of a brick-field at Ilford, in the same county ; aiul from " fresh-water

drift" in Worcestershire. In the brick-earth of Woolwich and Ilford, which underlies a layer of

sand, with j)ebbles and concretions containing shells of Unio and Cyclus, the remains of the mammoth
and rhinoceros arc unquestionably a.ssociated with those of the Bison priscus. At Beilbecks, in

* " J'ai tout lieu dc croto quo tous ces erAnes fossiles h front bombe vionncnt d'une seulo et menif

espece" (p. 140). "L'espi'cc est done eutbuio en reality cbns toute la partio boroalo des deux continena,

puisqu'on cu a d'AUeniagne, d'ltalie, de Prusso, de la Siberic occidentalo ot orioutale, et do rAnierique. Dans

ma premiere edition j'avais considiTo Ics cruiios fossiles d'Europe comme appavtenant il I'aurochs ordinaire, ct

ceux dc Siberio connno provcnant d'une cspeee perdue ; mnintonant que j'ai reconnules uns et les autres pour

6tre de la mCme espece, il s'agirait de savoir s'ils seraient tous de I'auroclis ; maia comme je vieus de con-

stater aussi qu'ils no rossemblont pas plus a I'auroelis quo celui-ci ne rcsseiuble au bison d'Anu'rique, et

eomme cos deux auiaiaux sont distincts par rospeco, on no voit pas pourquoi colui qui a produit les grauda

orilnes fossiles ne sorait pas d'uue troisiemo espece, aussi distincto que les deux premieres, et dont los

oaractoros auraiont touu a d'autres parties qu'a la tote. La grandeur de sos corncs pourrait deja le faire

aoup^onner, car lea plus vieux bisons et lea plus vieux aurochs u'ont q\ie des comes niedioeres. M. llacquet

in'ecrit que les plus grands iudividus n'oiit pas des noyaux de comes de plus d'un i)io(l de lone;," (Cuv.

Oss. Fobs. An. 1825, p. 148, trui.sieine odition.)
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YorkBliirc, also, the skiill, Avith cases of the horns and the teeth of the great fossil aurochs, accompa-

nied by land and fresh-water shells, are found along with remains of the mammoth, rhinoceros, Felis,

large home, large deer, wolf, etc. (Owen, lib. cit. p. 196.)

After an inspection of the skeleton of an adult male aurochs presented by the Emperor of Russia

to the British Museum, Professor Owen adds to what he had said in the preceding pages of his work

the following passage :
—" The skull shows the same expanse, convexity, and shortness of the frontal

region, and the same angle between this and the occipital region, as docs the fossil skull of the Bison

priscus ; the horn-cores have the same advanced origin and the same direction ; these, however, arc

relatively shorter than in most of the fossil skulls, and the general size of the existing amochs is less

than that of the ancient or fossil specimens. Admitting with Cmner that such characters are neither

constant nor proper for the distinction of sixjcics, one may recognize in the confined sphere of

existence to which the aurochs has been progressively reduced precisely the conditions calculated to

produce a general loss of size and strength, and a special diminution of the weapons of offence and

defence. I cannot perceive, therefore, any adequate ground for abandoning the conclusion to which

I had arrived from a study of the less perfect materials available to that end, l)cfore the arrival of

the skeleton of the Lithuanian aurochs, \\z., that this species was contemporary with the mammoth,

the tichorliine rhinoceros, and other extinct mammals of the pliocene period." (Owen, lib. cit. p. 515.)

With respect to detached bones of the fossil Bovidre, the slenderest of the long ones arc usually

referred to the Bison priscus, and the thick ones to the Bos primigenius. It may be a question,

however, whether the fossil species arc not more numerous than the caution of the able paltcontolo-

gists to whom we arc indebted for what has hitherto been published on the subject is willing to

admit. This notion is put forth, however, rather as a suggestion intended to promote further in-

vestigation than as an oi'jiion supported by proofs, since, from my residence at a distance from Lon-

don, and other circumstances alluded to in a preceding page, I have not had an opportunity of

mastering the subject by a satisfactory study of the skulls and detached Iwncs of the skeleton of the

European fossil bisons, and have merely noticed that several large vertebrse foiuid at Gra i's, and in

otlier deposits, seemed, from the cursory insj)ectiou I was able to l)estow upon them in the British

Museum, to exhibit different characters from the corresponding bones of the common ox, the

Lithuanian aurochs, American bison, or the liovine vertebnc dug out of the ice-cliffs of Eschscholtz

Bay. On this brief and imperfect comparison, therefore, I would found no argument ; but after long

consideration of that part of Captain Kellett's collection of bovine fossils from the ice-cliffs which is

now in Ilaslar Museum, I have convinced myself that among these there are the remains of one, and

jicrhaps two, species of the bison tyjic, related as closely to the American bison as to the aurochs,

and one of them differing from l)oth in the thickness of the long bones of the extremities, which bear

in that respect a greater similarity to the bones of Bos primigenitis. None of the skulls of the great

fossil ox have Ijcen detected in the ice-cliffs, nor as far as I hate learnt in any part of Sil)eria, and

botli the vertebnc and tlie cannon bones brought from the cliffs differ from those of the domestic ox,

which arc said to be exactly similar, except in size, to those of the great fossil sjiccics. Professor

Owen records the discovery of nearly an entire skeleton of the Bos primigenius at Claeton, by Mr.

Brown, of Stanway, but 1 have not l)een able to ascertain where that verj' important relic of a past

agL is deposited. Even a short inspection of it would have determined many of the doubts which

have ])erplexed me in this investigation. The two species which I supjwsc to have found a tomb in

the ice-cliffs are independent of a fossil musk-cow of the size of the existing siiccics, and of the

Oviltos ma.vimun, '.vliich resembles it at least in the jieeiUiar form of the second cervical, and which is
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described in pi>ge 26, and figured iu Plate XI. (fig. 2, 3, 4), and a fragment of the sLxth cervical of

perhaps the same species.

It belongs to this inquiry to notice that the bone dc])osit of Bigbone Lick, on the banks of the

Ohio, has yielded two skulls of differcut species of the bison type : one found by Mr. Peale, figured

by Cmier in the ' Ossemcns Fossilcs,' pi. xii. f 2, and referred by him to the fossil aurochs, and the

other described by Caspar Wistar, under the name of Bos (Bison) homhifrons, in the Transactions of

the Academy of Philadelpliia, and which presents very peculiar characters.

The living Bison Americanus, which for convenience we shall generally designate by its native

Cree name of "mustush," is properly au inhabitant of the prairies, and docs not range further north

than the Horn Mountain, iu latitude 62°. Until of late years it was unknown to the westward of

the Rocky Mountains, but since it has been so much jicrsecutcd on the prairies some herds hav i

found their way westward into the valleys traversed by the southern tributaries of the Oregon. The

large herds keep strictly to the open prairies, but small bands penetrate the woodlands, and the indi-

nduols of the forest mustush ore generally of a large size.

BISON PRISCUS? (Bison LATiFRONs, /'/se/zer.'') Fossil Bison of Arctic America.

The reference of the following bones to this species is made with doubt, since, as has been

already mentioned, cii'cumstances have prevented a due comparison of them vntlx recognized examples

of the great fossil aurochs of Europe. Though several of the skulls from Eschscholtz Bay bear a

strong resemblance to Meyer's figures of the fossil aurochs, a doubt of their specific identity arises from

Professor Owen hanng seen no distinctive characters between the living and fossil aurochs of Europe,

while in the fragments of crania and detached bones from the ice-clifl's the resemblance is in many

resiwcts as great, if not greater, to the same parts of the mustush. One character of the ice-clifl'

fossils that may be readily seized is the lateral prolongation of the paroccipital condyles into a shal-

low concave trochlea, similar to that of the mustush, and which in the latter has reference to an

articular surface of the atlas, formed on the broad edge of a lateral notch : while in the living aurochs

the brim of the antarticular cup of the atlas presents at the same part a rather acute edge, rounded

in outUne. The trocldea of the fossil is represented in Plate VI. fig. 6 ; that of the mustush in

fig. tI; and may be contrasted with the condyles of the aurochs (fig. 2), in which the lateral projec-

tion is wanting. It may be necessaiy to remark that the apparent notch between the articular sur-

faces of the prozygapophysis and centnun in fig. 1 is owing to the obliejuity of the point of view of

the antarticular cup. The shallowness of the notch, which scarcely breaks the continuity of the brim,

is shown by the side view in fig. 2, and the thinness of its walls by the bird's-cyc view in fig. 3. Tlie

width of the notcli in the mustush, and the broadness of its walls, lined on the edge with articulating

cartilage, and the eon8C(iuent wa\T outline of the brim of the antarticular cup, is shown in fig. 5, (i,

and 7 of the same plate, in which all the figures are reduced to half the linear size. Tlie atlas of the

musk-bull shows this kind of conformation, still more developed, in accordance w ith the more com-

plete trochleas of the condyles. Sec Plate V. fig. 1, 3.

Comparisons have been made between the following fossil bones and the adult male aiirochs

skeleton in the British Museum, the skeleton of a mustush cow and the skidl of a mustush bull in

the same collection ; also with the skulls and some detached Iwnes of large Spanish and Liucoln-

1?
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shire oxen in the Haslar Miueum, and with the complete skeleton of an aged Alderucy cow in the

same institution.

No. 24>,589. Tliis number is afiixed to a fragment of a skull l)clongiiig to Captain Kellctt's first

collection, now in the British Museum. It has lost all the bones of the face and jaws. The upper

figure (fig. 1) in Plate VII. gives a firont view of it contrasted with similar views of the same portion

of the skulls of adult males of the aurochs and mustush, all of half the linear size.

Bojanus states that the horns of the aurochs ore round throughout their entire length, and no-

where compressed, and the horn-cores of this fossil appear to be nearly so to the eye ; but when mea-

sured by callipers they are found to !» somewhat depressed at the base, their vertical diameter bear-

ing a proportion to their antcro-iMistcrior one of 30 to 32. They arc less euned than those of the

aurochs, and arc directed mainly outwards, with a slight inclination towards the plane of the occiput;

their curve is a segment of a circle of 3K inches radius, and has the same aspect ^nth the frontal.

That side of the core is smoother and the others are deeply and angularly grooved in the direction

of their length, with little of the spiral t\vist exhibited by the grooves of the aurochs horn-cores.

Thou<;h the hom-corcs of the fossil ore longer, and the occipital plate wider and higher than

that of the adult male aurochs, the angle of the temporal fossa is much narrower, owing to the more

iniad (or backward) direction of the horns. When the jwints of the liorn-corcs of No. 2 (,589 arc

brought into the same line of new, so that one of them hides the other, the occipital ridge is con-

cealed by the jjostcrior border of the cores ; but in the skidl of an aurochs similarly placed the angle

of the temporal fossa is exposed. The angle which the plane of the occiput makes with the frontal

is somewhat more open than in the aurochs, owing chicHy to the occipital jilate near the foramen

mngnum and the condyles sloping more in the direction of the spine, or sacrad. The occipital ridge

is much alike in the two, and the rough surface wliich represents the spine is unlike that of the mus-

tush (Plate VI. fig. 3), and more like the aurochs (Plate VI. fig. 1), only it is a little more promi-

nent in the fossil. A diftercnee in form of the condyles has already been mentioned, and may be

seen in Plate VI., where fig. 1 and 2 give np))er and under %iew8 of the condyles of tlie aurochs, and

fig. 5, 6, of the fossil species, though not of this individual spicimen. The condyles of the fossil are

also longer, more oval, and move oblique than those of the recent aurochs.

The basi-occipitnl is not so wide as that of the adult bidl aurochs, is less flat, and has a smooth

rounded mesial groove in the direction of its length, formed by the greater elevation of the shoulders,

which abut iigainst the confluent notches of the centrum of tlie atlas, and by the rounded elevations

of the edges of the bone continued from these shotdders to tlie prottiberunces at the jimetion o the

basi-spheuoid. The basi-sphenoid has a less distinct hypajxiphysial ridge than the li\-ing aurochs,

but it can be traced.

The frontal of the fossil skull is decidedly flatter, both tran.sverscly and longitudinally, than in

the aurochs ; a straight ruler laid across between the horns rests on the swelling-np of the frontal,

to unite with the horn-cores, the middle part being free, but one similarly placed in the aurochs

rests with its niid'Ue third on the convexity of the frontal, the ends being free. On com^jaiing the

fossil skull with one of an adult male mustush {Bison Americanus) , the grooving of the horn-eores

seemed alike in both ; but the cores of the hitter were more directed backwaris, and had a more

decided upward cune, while at the same time they were considerably shorter. The occipital foramen

of tlie mustush bull is conspicuously smaller. The basi-sphenoid is also smaller in this animal than

in the fossil, and much more so than m the aurochs ; but the basi-occi])ital of the mustush, though

also more slender, otherwise resembles that bone in the fossil. The oeci])ital plate of tlic fossil

II
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exceeds that of the mustush in height, and in a stiH greater proportion in width at the moat

lateral parts.

DJHtancc from the itii-sinl plnnc of the occiput to the tip of ouo hom-core . 16'5 inches.

Spread of the hom-coros from tip to tip in ii struiglit lino 80'0

Vertical diameter of base of horn-core 3'0

Antero-posterior ditto 3'7

Diutance from the rough ring at the buse of one horn-core to that of the other ncrosH

the forehead 12'0

Diutance from the outside of the accessory trochlea of one condyle to that of the other . tl-3

Height of tho occiput from lower edge of the foramen mngiium to the upper edge of the

occipital ridge on tho mesial line 6'2

Width of occiput at its greatest breadth or between the revtjrted edges of the squamosals 11-3

Span of the horn-cores in the aurochs bull (Plate VII. fig. 2) 245

Ditto ditto mustush bidl (Plate VII. fig. 4) 22'0

There is a second skull in Captain Kellctt's collection in the British Museum, whicli is split

into two parts, but is otherwise more perfect in many places than the preceding one. It bears also

the uiunbcr 24,589.

No. 105. This number refers to the left horn, with a small portion of the frontal, now in Haslar

Museiun, being part of Captain Kellctt's second collection. When brought home the core was covered

by its homy sheath, and the latter still retained its dark blackish-brown colour, and much elasticity in

its plates, but portions had scaled off towards the tip, and in the basal half the successive laminic, being

worn so as to present a tiled appearance, formed about u dozen large circular rugtc, each of them

s])litting into ten or twelve lamina:. The horn case exceeds tlic length of tlie core by about 4 or 5

inches, and has the same cun'ature. Tlie grooves of the horn-cores have corresponding folds in the

sheaths, which are visible in all the interior layers, and can be traced even in the superficial one.

The core was separated from its case by boiling, and a side view of it is given in Plate XIII.

fig. 3, as seen from its fascial side. It must be observed, however, that the figiu-e has been reversed

in printing from the stone drawing. Tliis core has a single curve without any spiral twist. On its

coronal aspect, which is its concave side, the large grooves are shallow and exist only near the

point ; eight or more large ones occupy the rest of the circumference, extending from near the base

to near the point. Their edges ore acute, and they arc all more subdivided in jwrtions of their

length by acute ridges. The whole surface of the core is also rough and coarsely celhUar. On the

basilar aspect, where the cellidar core coalesces with the smooth frontal, the surface is flattened or

concave, producing a neck, and a smooth groove (not visible in the figure) traverses about one-third

of the circumference.

Length of tho horn-core from its basal ring, measured along tlie curve of its eon-

cave side 10'5 inches.

Its vertical diameter at the thickest part of its base 2'C

Its fiutero-posterior diameter there 2'8

Circumference at the base 8'4

No. 106 is the homy case without the core, similar to the ease of No. 105, but with the layers

more detached and changed in colour, being pale and partially stained reddish or orange-brown.

Tlie longitudinal grooves and folds appear strongly in all the laminse except near the points of the

bone, where they become obsolete.

F 2
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Plate iii. f. 2, in the Appendix to Bceeliey's Voyage, seems to represent n horn of this kind,

but no grooved arc »lio\ni, As Dr. Uuckland (p. 330) mentions tliat gpcciracn as being in a fresh

state, and probably in his opinion not fossil, the external layers of the horn were doubtless entire,

and covered therefore the grooves of the interior ones, sup|)ONing it to have been of this siwcies.

No. 10-t is a horn-core also of this 8|)eeie8, which is much worn, hanng been lonj^- exposed to

friction among the gravel. It has lost much of its animal matter. No. 105, on the con trury, is heavy

in comparison, and the frontal fragment lidhcring to it is hard like a recent Imiuc with smooth

surfaces, but it is of a dark colour, and tried by the tongue shows some absorliency.

No. 140, This is a small fragment only of a skull, and consists of the bosi- and paroeeipitals,

with their surfaces more or less mutilated, and the true form of the condyles obliterated. The wi<lth

of the basi-occipital equals that of the adidt aurochs bttll, and exceeds that of the muittush. This

bouc has not, however, the flatness which it shows in the aurochs, l)cing transversed by a smcMrth

longitudinal groove, into which the fore finger is readily received. Its shoidders, which abut against

the notches in the brim of the atlas, are n)i"-h dcvelojwd. Tlic super-occiiiitals show several large

cells scporsting the tables of the skull at t' edge of the fractured bone, on '.neh al)ovc the foramen

magnum. In the groove of the basi-occipital the resemblnncc of the fossil to the mustush is con-

siderable. The specimen is in Haslar Museum. On comparing this frogmcnt with the skull of a

large Spanish ox, the occipital foramen appeared larger in both its dimensions, and its condyles

measure more to their extreme edges.

Distance between the most lateral part of one nccipitiil condyle and that of the other 5'2 inches.

Extreme width of the shoulders of the basi-oocipital 27
Breadth of the bnsi-occipital where it eoaleaeort with tin; bftsi-sphenoid . .

1-9

Thickness of the substance of the bone at the latter place I'l

Vertical diameter of the occipital foramen 2'0

Transverse ditto between the middles of the coikIvIos 1'5

The extreme width of the condyles in the bison coto is .
4'5

No. 2I',576 is a fragment simUar to the preceding one, belonging to Captain Kellctt's first

collection, and deposited in the British JIuseum. As its coiulyles arc perfect, they have been

represented in Plate VI. ; fig. 6 gimg a view rf them on the Irasilar, and fig. 5 on the occipital

aspect ; both of the natural size.

Outside measurement of the condyles 51 inches.

Transverse diameter of the occipital foramen I'O

Antero-postcrior diameter of ditto 1-9

The length of the baai-oceipital, from the edge of occipital foramen to the eoinmence-

meat of the basi-sphenoid 20

The skeleton of a mustush cow, which is in the British Museum, has a Avidth lictwccn the lateral

parts of its condyles of 1'5 inches, but the body of its basi-occipital is as long as in the i)"2ccding

fossils that have much wider condyles.

No. 2 1,373 is another piece of a skull, being part of Captain Kellctt's first collection, and is also

in the British ^luseum. It is a similar fragment to the lost, buc is not so pcifect.

In the five fragments of skulls from the ice-cliffs above mentioned, the condyles arc wider than

in the adiUt male mustush in the British Museum, with which wc compared them, but they strongly

resemble in that part a fossil skull in the saiic collection which was dug up at Brentford, and which
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is, it i8 presume*!, a rcconnizcd example of the European Bison prigcua. Metatarsal and metacarpal

bones from the same locality arc referred )>y Professor On en to tliat 8|)ceics rather than to Do*

primigenius, from their comparative slcnderncss (Brit. Foss. Mam,, p. 195)*.

No. 2 1,590. A fragment of the alveolar processes of the left maxilln, containing the first and

second tru>, molars. The molars arc larger than those of a domestic cow, and the second one much

resembles the corresponding tooth of the aurochs bidl, the crown however being rother thicker trans-

versely in tlio fossil, aiul the interior folds of enamel enclosing a wider space. Externally the

columns of enamel are more prominent and more acute. The difference, however, is slight, in all

these particulars.

The skull figured by Meyer {Op. nt. tab. xi. f. 10, p. 103) shows that the Bison prisms might

have horn-cores of a great length, without any extraordinary increase of thickness, and I have there-,

fore separated from this species the short thick hea\'y core (No. 91) from Eschseholtz Bay, aiul have

moreover doubts about the propriety of some of the very thick cores referred to it by Cuvier

being properly so assigned, notwitlistaudiug the deference that one feels inclined to pay to his high

authority.

No. 21,576 refers to an atlas in the British Museum, which forms part of Captain Kellett's first

collection. Different views of it are given in Plate X., of the natural size.

Trnnsverso diameter of imtarticulnr cup Ji'O inclios.

Stemo-npural diameter of snme cup 2'2

Length of the centrum on its sternal aspect ........ 2'2

Length of vertebra from cdi^o of prnzygapophysis to distal articulation.... 4'0

Transverse diameter of post-articuliition 4'3

This fossil atlas is rather intermediate in form between the atlas of the common ox and the

mustush than like that of the aiu-ochs. It is of nmch less solid structure than that of the fossil

atlas No. 90, p. 12. In the brim of its antarticulor cuj) it is not unlike that of the domestic ox, but

the process between the lateral shallow notch and the deeper one in which the shoiddcrs of the t)asi-

occipital play is rother more inflexed ; the edge of the lateral notch, on the other hand, is a little

everted, affording a surface on which the trochlea of the condyle can move. This produces the wavy

outline of the brim shovra by the direct \-icw of the cup in fig. 1. The sternal pair of notches in tlu'

brim are divided from one another by a median furrow, a slight vestige of which only is seen in No. 90,

Plate XII. fig. 1 ; a very distinct one exists in the musk-ox, and a less conspicuous one in the aurochs

and mustush, but which is replaced by a ridge in the domestic ox. The transverse diameter of the

antartieulating surface just equals that of the bison-cow skeleton in the British Museum, but the

sterno-neural diameter is one quarter more, which is due principally to the greater thickness of the

centrum. The notch between the prozygapophyses (fig. 2, 3) is acute and unlike that of the fossil No.

90, or any of the three living species it has been compared with. The distal articulating sui-face re-

presented in fig. 5 differs little from that of the aurochs, but the lateral processes are united to it

more evenly, as in atlas No. 90, and not rouiuled off with a twist, as Lu the aurochs or domestic ox.

The hypapophysial tubercle is similar to and similarly situated to that of the mustush, being more
approximated to the distal articulating surface than that of the aurochs. Tlic depressions on each side

• In referring tlio vertebra) and other detached bones in the eolleetion to this or tho other species, we
have been guided cliietly by size—the less massy ones being ascribed to Bison jiriscus, and the more stronjjlv

framed ones to Bison crassicornis, care however boinsj had to associate those whicli Imd a siinihu' typo.
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of the centrum under the arterial furnniiim (tix- 'i) urc ueitlK.* lo ilce]i ur mo nbrupt m in No. 00, nnd are

more like tl' '^ame part in Mie atluM of tlic muxtuHli tliun in that of tlie aurocliH. They run out gra-

dually on the Nides of the centrum, much as in the atlait of the domeitticox, 'I'lic neural Hpine is like

that of the domestic cow, but Ih mori! prominent. In tia- interior of the neural canal the pit on each

xidc under the arterial foramen exiiitM, but the coniu'etiu); traniivenie furrow in oliHoiitc (li)(, ti).

On the whole this atlas has more the character of that of the nnistUHh than of any other livinff

M|)ccie8 with which it has l)ecn contrasted. In the Hatness of the articidatin({ Hurfaees of the zyxapo-

physcs it is like the nmHtusli, while in the aurochs these surfaces an- convex and more niululated.

The size of this atlas does not iuclicate an animal of greater ma(j;nitude than the existing mustush.

No. 120, a fifth cervical, ditfers from the corresiionding vertebra of tho auriH-hs in ha\-in(r a

rcmghish prominence on the back of each zy(;a|M)physiH, and a deeper notch between tlies(! processes.

It greatly n'semblcs the fifth cenicul of the American bison, but has bigger arterial foramina,

and is of rather smaller dimensions. It evidently belonged to an adidt animal, and it diliers trom

No. 117 (referred to Binon cramticornut) not only in size but in the inferior develoi)mcnt of vhe

tul)crelc on the zygaiKjphyses. They are constructed, however, generally on a very similar nKxlcl.

The meta|K)physial point, which rises atlantad Ijcyond the prozyga|M)phy8iul articulation, is the same

in ))oth. The most apparent dillerencc is the consideral)ly greater ])rominence of the hypa)x)physial

ridge in No. 117, and the eouseciuently deeper dcpres-sion tx-'tween the ridge and the parapophysis ;

and this difference is cijually perceptible wlien No. I'M) is compared with No. llfl, which is also re-

ferred to B. crassicurnis. The hy|)aiM)physiul ridge is less acute than in the common ox.

tAUUE DO-

NO. 120. MESTIC o.\

Length of centrum on its sternal aspect, iuehidiiig erowii of articulation

Ditto ditto ditto cxoliuling tho crown ....
Ditto ditto neural side, excluding the crown ....
Lengtii from proximal edge of prozygupopliysis to distal edge of z_\ gapophysis

Sterno-iu'urat diameter between the sternal side of the articulating ball and the

crown of the neural aroh between the ])ro7,ygapopliy«i.'s ....
Lateral diameter nieiiHured in tlio interval between the prozygapophysis and tlie

biteralprocusseHon the outer sidca of tho arterial t'oruuiiiiu ....
Lateral diameter between the outer sides of tlic prozygapophyses

Lateriil diameter between tlie outer sides of the zygapophyses ....
No. 132. iV fragment of the seventh, or "iyhth, or ninth dornal, consisting of the centrum,

neural canal, and parts of the processes. Some of the surface is still perfect, but much of the animal

matter has decoyed.

In the domestic cow the eighth, ninth, and tenth are the most compressed of tl'« dorsals, and

have the shar])est hypajMiphysial ridges, and the seventh has the shortest centrum. The fossil cor-

responds in length of centrum to the ninth dorsal of the American bison-cow, and agrees with it in

other respects ivs for as the characters can 1»! mode out. It scarcely exceeds in size the ninth dorsal

of an old English cow, and is as much compressed, with as sharp o hypapophysial ridge.

NO. 132.

Lcngtli of centrum, including convex antartieulating surface ....
Ditto ditto excluding the artieul.iting surfaces

Lateral diameter between the outer edges of the proximal articulations for the

head of the ribs

HO in. I'l in

25 20
2 i 2 1

3 7 :)fi

•J7

2'S

3-7

3-1

2-7

29

37
38

2-5 in.

24

NO. 131.

2 9 in.

9.'5

19 23
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NO. 133. NO. 181.

Lntcrnl dinuii'tor at tin- (HitiT cilRoti of tho distal nrticulatiorn for tho head* of

tlioribi 21 in. 25 in.

No. l.'H . This dwiial lias more of tlic (linpophy»c8 rcmaniiri; than tlio prccodiiin, but it iw other-

wine much in the howic state of decay. It is l)iKKt>r than any of th-j dorHaU of tho Araorican binon-

I'ow, fipom the sixth to thi; nintli, but is very Himikr to the oi^ht'i. in fomi,

No. Lit w most |)robttl)ly the tliiid lumltar from tlie socmiu. It is considerably bi^ncr than

the correspondiun \crtcbra of the adult aurcKihs or niustush, but much smaller than lumbar No. 123,

referred below to limn cmmiicorms. In form it upproaehcs most nearly to that of the mustush, but

dillcrs in the s\\a.\)c of the prozyKinxjphysial tubercle, and this jmrt is more evenly rounded and loss

flattened laterally tlmii in No. 123 (D'uon cramcornui) . The depressions on coch side of the neural

.spine are uIhh dittcreiit in these two, lK)in({ deeiK-r in tho smaller vertebra.

Length uf cuutriiin, Hlenial side, inuludin^ eouvex antarticulating sur.'iiuu . . . 2'8 inches.

Ditto ditto ditto exc-ludiiiK ditto 2'3

Stemo-neiirnl diiuncter of eeiitruin, proximal end 17

lii'iiKtIi of ecntruni, neural HJdc 20

LoiirUi from i)roxiiiiul ed^'c of prozyKiipoplivulH to distill edge of zyRiipophysis 8-8

Latcnd dianietor of ocntrum at the notch lieliiiid tho roots of the diupoi)liy8es .
1'8

Stemo-nniinil diainotor to crown of neural areli, distal end 27

Lateral diameter between tliu outsides of the nietapopliysus (about) . . . .
2'5

Ditto ditto between till' outnides of the 7,y(»apopliy«eH 17

No. 87. Part of the riijht sea, 'Ua. The glenoid covity lion exactly the form of that of the

niustu.sh, thou}rh it is larger tliau thai, of the female skeleton in the British Museum. It fits the

humerus No. 81. In general outline the glenoid cavity is obtusely ovate, with a very shallow, wide,

concave notch on the lateral or dorsal marfjin, extending to rather more than a fourth of the wliolc

circumference. It is very diffevent in shape from the glenoid cavity of the musk-cow, which is more

elliptical, and not nearly so obtusely rounded on the tdiiar side of the margin; the curved deficiency

of the lateral border is more extensive and more decided when viewed laterally, but not in looking

directly at the; glenoid cavity, and the notch on the sternal side, close to the base of the coracoid

tubercle, which is so distinct in the musk-cow, does not show at all in the fossil nor in the domestic

cow. The coracoid tubercle has a dillerent shopc from that of the musk-bull or domestic cow, and

the neck of the scapula appears to Imj broader in proportion than in the latter. The spine at its

origin is as near the atlantal border of the scapula as in the domestic cow, oud nearer than in the

musk-cow.

30 inches.Longest diameter of glon.^id cavity

Oreatost transverse diameter which occurs in the third nearest tho sacral or ulnar

border

AVidtli of tho neck dorsad of tho coracoid tubercle ....... 24
3a

No. 88 is a fragment of a right scapula, more decayed than the preceding, and ^rith the borders

of the glenoid cavity partially worn, so that its true form cannot be ascertauied. It is of equal di-

mensions with the preceding one.

No. 81. A riy/it hunwrus, defective in the edges of the proximal joint and base of the tubercles,

and in the back of the condyles ; the surface of the rest of the bone is in excellent preservation, and
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tlierc has been little loss of animal substance. It differs in no striking character from the humerus

of the domestic ox, and though a considerably stouter bone than the humerus of the adult musk-cow,

particularly at the condyles, it is only three-quarters of an inch longer ; it is almost half an inch

shorter than the humerus of the young musk-bull. It is larger than the humerus of on old Aldemey

cow, and is three-quarters of an incli wider at the condyles. A full-sized Lincolnshire ox is about a

quarter of an inch wider at the elbow-joint than the fossil. It is doridedly different in form from

the Immerus of the musk-bull, and there are characters iu the articular surfaces of the condyles by

which it may be distinguished from the humerus of a domestic ox. I have not made the same minute

comparison with the humeri of the aurochs or bisou, but from its size it may be safely referred to

the Uiiu priscus, as that appellation is employed by us. It is thicker and shorter thou the humerus

of the adult aurochs in the British Museum. None of the fossil radii in the collection at Huslar

Hospital are small enough to fit the condyles of this humerus.

Length from tip of fjroator tubercle to tho distal corner of tlie outer condyle

Length from convexity of tlie head to middle trochloaof the condyles

Greatest transverse diameter of tho proximal end

Ditto ditto of the distal end 37
Circumference of the shaft where it is smallest 7'0

KO. 81.

135 in.

119
5-4

NO. 99.

3'4

4-8

No. 80. Lower part of the left humirus, slightly lorger than preceding, and much decayed.

Depth or length ofnnconal fossa, ineludingmiddletrochleaoftlie condyles . 3'0 inches.

No. 99. A /('// humerus of a younger indi\-idual, wanting the head. This bone, though us

.slender in the shaft as the humerus of a musk-cow, has a much larger elbow-joint and a deeper and

longer ancoual fossa. The shaft also is less compressed, and the longitudinal range on its tlienal side

is much less evident.

A tibia collected by Captain Becchcy, and figured l)y Dr. Buekland (pi. iii. f. 1), measures by

tlie scale on which the figures arc drawn IS-."^ inches in extreme length, or about three-quarters of

an inch more than the tibia of the aurochs whose dimensions are recorded by Cmier in the ' Osse-

mcns Fossiles' (vol. iv. p. 139).

Another tibia, half an inch shorter, but somewhat stouter, forms part of Captain Kellett's first

collection, now in the British Museum. There is also a til)ia numlicrcd 2-18 in the same collection,

of a larger size. All these were oidy cursorily looked at, time not pcrniittiug mc to make a careful

comparison loctwccn them and the corresponding lx)ucs of the auroclis or American bison.

BISON CRASSICORNIS. Hmvy-hornedfosnil Bimn. (I'late IX.)

No. 1 A and \ r. The fragment of n .skull brought home by Captain Becchcy, and figured by

Dr. Bucklund in pi. iii. f. 1 (op. cit.), is referred by liim to Bos urus, by which is meant the aur-

oclis, or liisoii prisms of more recent palicontologists. On comparing this with he skulls collected

by Captain Kellctt in the same locality, and which have been provisionally ranged al)ovc under the

name of Bison priscus, it appeared, indciiendcntly of its size, to possess cliaractcrs by which it might

l)c distinguished from them, and thougli tliese characters arc not very striking, the distinctions l)e-

tween the skulls of the aurochs, mustush, and fossil Bison /jriscus arc scarcely more pronounced ; a
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proper appellation has therefore been given to the fragment, by which it maj' be known until further

collections shall furnish the means of deciding whether it be a relic of a distinct race of ancient

ijisons, or that the characters it presents depend on sex, age, or other individual peculiarity. A
front view on a small scale is given by Dr. Buckland, as above mentirned, and one of half the

natural size, also in front, but at a somewhat different line of sight (to correspond with those in

Plate VII.), is represented in Plate IX. fig. 1. The profile, also of half-size, is given in fig. 4, and an

occipital view of full size in fig. 2, Avith the basilar aspect of the condyles and ba'^i-occipital in fig. 3.

The occipital view, when contrasted with the similar ones of the aurochs and mustush in Plate YI.,

exhibits a marked dificrcnce in outline from either, and a greater breadth at the reverted edges of

the squamosals, or the mastoid angles, as they are termed by Cuvier. Dr. Buckland's figure, when

compared ^nth one of Cuvier's (Oss. Foss. pi. xii. fig. 2), which is drawn on a like small scale, e'^ems

to present a striking resemblance. The original of Cuner's figure was found by Mr. Peale in Big-

bone Lick, on the Ohio, aud from the plaster cast which was sent to Paris Cmier pronounced it to

be similar to the fossil bison skulls of Europe, but to be one of the very largest size (" I'un des plus

inormes") . The height of its occiput from the inferior edge of the occipital foramen to the occipital

crest is 7 inches ; the vertical diameter of its horn-core also 7 inches ; and the circumference of the

latter at the base 21 inches*.

The dimensions of Captain Becchey's specimen are :

—

Distance from the basal ring of one horn-core to that of the other .... ll'G iuchi'a.

Ileight of occiput from the lower edge of the occipital foramen to the centre of the

occipital ridge CO
Distance between the most lateral edge of one squamosal to that of the other . . ll'O

Circumference of the more perfect honi-core at its base 12-0

From the base of the hom-core to the edge of the orbital plute, where the distance is

least 3-8

Breadth of the forehead at the incurx'atures between the orbital plates and bases of the

horn-cores lO'O

Dist.anee between the horn-cores to the nearest part of reverted edge of the squamosal,

or width of the temporal fossa at its narrow point 1-2

Transverse distance between the outsides of the condyles 5'7

Length from occipital arch to broken edge of frontal, about the junction of the nasals . 97

In the transverse arch of the forehead, and in the curve at which the orbital plates join the

middle of the frontal, there is a likeness to the male mustush skull, which it also resembles in having

a protuberance on each side of the sagittal suture, on a line mth the posterior roots of the horn-

cores. The orbital plates are like tliose of the aurochs, but the horn-cores have more the direction

of those of the mustush. They arc more depressed at the base or flattened on the concave side than

those referred above to Bison priscus ? and they are directed horizontally with a slight basilar iuclina-

* Cuvier adds, that should a hom-core found by John Mayer in Bohemia prove to be ofthis species, whicli

it resembles iu it.s curves and in the forms of the portions of the skull adhering to it, it is of still greater

dimensions than tlio American one, having a diameter of 7'0 inches at the base. The lios (Bison) bumlii/nms

of Harlan, described aud figured by Dr. Caspar Wistar in the Transactions of the American Pliilosophiciil

Society of Philadelphia (vol. i. new series, p, 375, pi. xi. f. 10, 11), is a quite different species, also cli.siu.

tcrrod at Bigboue Lick. Its frontal resembles that of a sheep in its transverse elevation between the

horns.

a
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tion, and more iniad, much in the vray that the horns of the mustush would curve were that animal

homed on a much larger scale. Tlieir backward position is such that a spot on their posterior edge,

two inches firom their base, is even with the sides of the occipital arch when the skull is seen in pro-

file. Though the cores are much wasted by decay, they are still considerably larger than those of an

adult mustush or aurochs buU.

TIic angle of the temporal fossa formed by the base of the horn-core and the reverted occipital

edge of the squamosal is narrow, not only comparatively but positively, being absolutely narrower

than those of the adult aurochs or mustush in the British Museum, though the skull is larger. Tlie

occipital plate resembles that of the mustush rather than that of the aurochs iu its general surface

and in the form of the rough triangle representing the spiue, which, though it is not so acutely tri-

angular as in the mustush, is dissimilar in shape to the corresponding spot in the aurochs.

In the outline of the occiput this skull is distinguished fix>m that of the aurochs as well as of the

mustush by its squamosals being less arched, as may be perceived by comparing Plate IX. fig. 2 with

Plate VI. fig. 1 and 8. In profile the occipital condyles fall more sacrad of the summit of the arch

than in the aurochs, and still more than in the mustush, though not more than in Bison priscus ? of the

icc-cliifs. Compare the fossils, Plate IX. fig. -t and Plate X. fig. 1 {priscm?) with the living species

represented iu Plate VII. fig. 3 and 5, all in profile, and of half the linear size.

The condyles, Plate IX. fig. 3 (natural size), have a ktcral prolongation not so well developed,

nor assuming such a distinct trochlear form as in the mustush bull, and being rather intermediate

between the form they present in that animal and tliat which they exhibit in the aurochs. The

absence or defect of this lateral trochlea indicates a corresiwnding difTerence in the brim of the

antarticular surface of the atlas.

The basi-occipital is much wider on its basilar surface than that of Bison priscus ?, No. S4,576

(Plate VI. fig. 5), its width being greater than its length, while in B. priscus ? the breadth and length

are nearly equal. In the living auroclis also this bone has a broad, flat, basilar surface, difierent

from that of B. priscus ?, but not so broad and short as in B. crassicomis. In the mustush the basi-

occipital is comjiaratively narrow.

No vestige of a hypapophysial ridge can te detected on the basi-sphcnoid, which is somewhat

worn ; neither is this nsible in that Ijone of the mustush, though it is distinct in the aurochs, and still

more so in the domestic ox.

From the sagittal suture traversing the forehead to between the horns we infer that the skull of

B. crassicomis here described was not that of an aged individual.

No. 91. This numljcr indicates the large horn-core, of which a side view on the facial aspect is

given in Plate XIII. fig. 1, and a view of the coronal aspect iu fig. 2, botli of the natural size.

The ciroiunference at the widest part near the base is .

„ immodiatuly adjoining tlie broken edge towards the tip

„ of tlio neck foniied by the frontal ....
The vertical diameter at tlic thickest part is

And the antero-postorior one

15-2 iuclics.

lOS

135
4-2

The fragment weighs 7i lbs. avoirdupois, and is much too massive to resemble the round, light,

tiil)ular cores of our large domestic oxen; and ihe cores of the Bos primigenius arc, as far as one may

judge by the figures that have been publislie<l, compressed at the base in a difl'crcut direction. In

tlic fragment of the frontal from whence the core springs there appears to be evidence of its
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having been broken from a skull of the bison type, but its size and form point it out as belonging

to a different species from the one with which it is contrasted in the plate, and which has been re-

ferred to Jiigon priscm (p. 35) ; it lias therefore been considered a horn-core of an older and probably

a male individual of the race that produced the skuD marked No. 1 A, and to which, from the thick-

ness of its horns, I have given the distinctive epithet of crasskarnis.

Cuvier, whose determinations are entitled to every consideration, has referred several horn-cores

of great size to the European fossil bison, and among others one described by Faujas, and figured in

pi. xii. fig. 4 of the ' Ossemens Fossiles ;' also one of doubtful species, described by John Mayer ; one

of them having a circumference at its base of 13-4 inches, and the other of 23i inches. Peale's spe-

cimen, dug up at Bigbone Lick, and referred to above, has a horn-core which measures more than 21

inches round j and the British Museum contains one numbered 21,304, which was dug up at Grays

on the Thames, measures 19 inches in circumference, and is very similar to No. 91, which wc are

iV)w considering. There is therefore abundant authority for ranging imder the head of Bison priscus

horn-cores so different in size and dissimilar in appearance as those represented in Plate XIII,

;

but finding among the borinc vertebne dug up in the ice-cliffs at least two forms allied to the bisons,

besides two clearly appertaining to the musk-ox type, I have been led to seek for peculiarities in the

crania and horns, by which an equal number of species might be characterized. And moreover pi. xi.

of Meyer's paper shows that th. l , t of Bison priscus of Europe may acquire a very great length wth-

out any extraordinary thicknes. . >
"""•). 91 is very flat transversely, or depressed on its concave or

coronal surface, in comparison wi ,c ' jssil bison one represented on the same plate (fig. 3), and

its mial side has a convex outlin ' ... the antinial side is straight. The basilar aspect, or that

of the longitudinal convex curve, is convex also transversely, forming a segment of a circle. The

part of the frontal that projects to form the base of the core is narrower than the adjoining part of

the proper core, and produces as it were a neck, which appears concave in its profile when we look

directly at the flat side of the core, as in fig. 2, and concave also but more flatly on the basilar siu-facc.

In iKiing crossed by a smooth groove and in the general appearance of the surface of its basilar side

No. 91 much resembles the same part of the Bison priscus ? of Eschscholtz Bay.

The core has been exposed to much friction, and when entire must have measured more in cu--

cumferencc than at present. It still retains the remains of longitudinal grooves, more numerous on

the basilar aspect, but also existing on the flat side, particularly towards the narrow end. A thick

net-work of strong walls forms closed cells in the interior, and docs not admit the light to traverse

it. Its ccUular structure is similar to that of the Bison priscus ? cores.

No. 90. This numlxsr is attached to an atlas in Haslar Museum, which was found on Captain

Kcllett's second \-iait to the ice-cliffs. It has lost much of its animal matter, is decayed on the

surface, and the anterior parts of its lateral processes are broken off. It is figured of the natural

size in Plate XII. Its antarticular cavity is slightly larger than that of an atlas which would ex-

actly fit the fragment of the skull of Bison pritcus? (No. 140) mentioned in page 36, and too small

to receive the condyles of the skidl I have pronsioually named Bison crassicornis.

NO. 90.

Transverse axis of the brim of the antarticular cup . 54 in.

Stcrno-dorsnl axis of ditto 2'G

Length of centrum, mesial line of Btomnl surface . 20
Length of \etl"jbra, from edge of prozygnpophysis to

the sncrnl extremity of the pleiwapopliysial process 5-5

sirsTrsn. AVKOCHS. DOM. ox

4G3 in. 4'o in. 405 in.

20 — 2-2

105 1-73 I'S

4-S 4-7 40
o 2
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39

7-6

4-3

70

5-6

3'8

80

53

NO. 90. MU8TU8II. ACBOCnS. DOM. OX.

Lateral axis of post-articulating surface . 5'0 in. 4'2 in. 4-1 in. 4-4 in.

Distance between the peripheral summits of neural and

hypapophysial spines ...... 4'3

Transrersc distance from the most lateral part of one

pleurapophysis to that of the other . . 7'9

Transversediameterof proximal end of vertebra, includ-

ing the thicknesp of the brim .... 6'0

This vertebra, independent of its greater size, is more stoutly framed than the corresponding one

of either the mustush or aurochs. A reference to Plate X. will make known its general difference of

form from another fossil atlas, from the same locality, but of a slighter construction ; and Plate YIII.,

which contains views of the atlas of the mustush and of the aurochs reduced to half the natural size,

will show that they are differently formed in many partictilars from either fossil. Because this atlas

seems to be the best adapted by its great strength for the support of a head, rendered more than

usually hea\y by a great moss of horn core and case, I have ranged it with the skull of Bison craasi-

comis, and the brim of the articulating cup also seems to correspond with the form of the condyles

of that skull. This arrangement, however, is to Ijc considered as open to future investigations.

Atlas No. 90 differs from that of the mustush in the brim of its antarticular cup, wherein it has

a closer resemblance to the atlas of the aurochs. This brim is scarcely deficient, or at least but very

slightly notched at the confluence of the articular surfaces of the centrum and piozygajwphysis,

resembling in that part the atlas of the aurochs; but the border of the very superficial notch that does

exist is so broad as to afford sufficient room for an articulating facet, on which the lateral prolonga-

tion of the condyle may play ; whereas in the li\ing species tlie edge is acute, and the condyle ending;

abruptly is received entirely within the articular cup. In the mustush the notch is very conspicuous,

and its edge is broad and flat, furnishing a smooth articular surface, on which the accessory lateral

trochlea of the condyle moves. Tlic surface of the fossil No. 90 is too much worn to show ony

remains of the glazing of such a facet, supjwsing it to have existed. The notch over the neural canal

between the prozygapophyses is shallower and wider than that of the aurochs, which again is less

deep than in the mustush, and differs strikingly from the acute notch in the fossil atlas of our Bison

priscus ? figured in Plate X.

The wide notch, or confluent pair of notches, which exists on the sternal side of the antarticu-

lating cup, and admits of the shoulders of the basi-sphcnoid abutting against the proximal edge of

the centrum, is formed like that of the aurochs, but is more roimded off on the edges, as indeed it

requires to be, from the much greater thickness of the bone. In the mustush this articulating

surface is more sharjily defined, and flatter in one sense, but the whole notch is proiwrtionally deeper.

The narrow process which stands up in the atlas of the last-named species, Ijetwecn the notch in

question and the lateral accessorial facet, by its form at once distinguishes it from the corresjiouding

vertebra of the aurochs or from that of the fossil No. 90.

The centrum, as distinct from the lateral processes, presents a broad sternal surface, which is

abnqitly defined on each side, by deep depressions in these processes, situated bcneoth and including

the arterial foramina. In the domestic ox the depressions are wide and shallow, the substance of the

bone l)eing much less, and they nm out gradually on the sides of the centrum, rendering that part

narrower.

The hy|)ai)0])liysiul tubercle is much stouter than in the male aurochs, but is not more promi-
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ncnt, and not so near the post-articular surface as in the mustush or domestic ox. The neural tu-

bercle or spine is weU shown in Plate XII. fig. 3, and is much stronger than that of the aurochs.

The lateral processes are mutilated only at their distal extremities, which are thick and stout,

and droop considerably sacrad. They embrace a greater portion of the margin of the post-articulat-

ing surface of the vertebra: than in the domestic ox, wherein from their greater thinness a projecting

ledge of the articulating surface is formed on the neural side. In the fossil this ledge is nearly obscured

by the thickness of the bone which supports it. The sacral aspect of the lateral processes is there-

fore, as a consequence of this thickness, broader and flatter than in either the aurochs, mustush, or

domestic ox.

In the interior of the neural canal, the centrum is crossed transversely by a smooth groove big

enough to hold the little finger, as showi in Plate XII. fig. 4, which ends by a deep pit in each

neurapophysis, immediately sacrad of the arterial foramina, and just alwve the edge of the odontoid

process of the second vertebra. Tliese depressions exist in the atlas of the domestic ox, but the con-

necting groove is wanting, there being merely some inequalities for the attachment of the ligamentum

vita ; neither in the aurochs is there a groove at all approaching in depth and distinctness to that of

this fossil. There is, however, a shallow groove in the mustush.

On comparing this fossil mth an atlas found at Grays on the banks of the Thames, its distal

articular surface was found to be less oblique, and the form of the lateral processes difierent. Tlie

extreme width of the Grays atlas is 11 '3 inches.

Three of the following ecrncal vertebrce and the first dorsal (Nos, 115, 116, 120, 121) belonged

unquestionably to one indi\ndual, and are as well preser\ed as they could have been had the animal died

within a month or two. They are of a light brown colour, their surfaces being glossy as if slightly var-

nished, and without the least appearance of friction. Little of their animal substance has perished, the

bones being merely somewhat more fragile than when quite recent, and the articulating surfaces still

show portions of the fibro-cartilaginous matter which lined them when alive. In respect to the length of

the centra, and conseqtiently of the spinal column generally, they are about equal to the corresponding

bones of our largest domestic oxen, but all their parts arc much more robustly made and their strength

vastly greater. It is probable that the fossil animal had a shorter and stouter neck, for the support

of a hea\'y head and horns. In most of their dimensions these cervicals considerably exceed those of

the full-grown American mustush or Lithuanian aurochs. Unfortunately we have no certain data for

connecting them with any of the skulls obtained from the cliffs ; as they are however the largest

in the collection they may be provisionally referred to the Ji. crassicornis, indicated by the skull

brought home by Captain Beechcy, figured in the Appendix to his voyage (pi. iii.) and in Plate X.

In the domestic ox the cervicals have the distal end of the hypapophysial ridge projecting sacrad,

giving a i^cakcd corset form to the centra and an obliquity to the distal articulating cup, which exists

in a very much less degree in the fossil vertebne from Eschscholtz Bay, and in those of the mustush

or aurochs, and not at all in those of the musk-ox. This obliquity is not absent in the sixth and

seventh cervicals of the ox, which have no hypapophysial ridge; and an approach to it in that

species is seen even in the atlas by the hypaiiophysial tubercle projecting over the edge of tlic distal

articulating cup.

No. 115. Third cervical.—The neural spine, portions of the transverse processes, and the distal
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FOSSIL. DOM. OX

4-3 in. 42 iu.

20 2-8

31 27
44 3'8

edges of the zygapopliyses are broken off, in part since the bones were disinterred, but in all other

respects the condition of the specimen is perfect, except that the left paropophysis has been fractured

during life and re-imited by means of much callus with the diapophysis.

Length of centrum on its sternal aspect, from its antarticulating crown to the

brim of post-ortieulation ...
Length of centrum on the same aspect, excluding the antor^icuiating bull .

Length of centrum on its dursol side, excluding the antarticulation .

Ditto from proximal edge of prozygapophysis to distal edge of zygapophysis

Sterno-dorsol diameter, from tuberosity of hypapophysis to crown of neural

arch, between zygapopliyses

Storno-dorsol diameter, from sternal side of antarticulating ball to crown of

neural arch, between the prozygapophyses

Lateral diniuetor, measured between the prozygapophyses and lateral processes,

outside of the arterial foramina

Lateral diameter, from the lateral edge or shoulder of one prozygapophysis to

tliat of the other

Lateral diameter, from lateral edge of one zygapophysis to that of the other

3-8

34

20

41
47

30

29

24

3-2

3-2

When compared side by side with the corresponding bone of the domestic ox, it immediately

strikes the eye as being much stronger built ; and as the preceding table of dimensions will show, its

greater dimensions are chiefly owing to the robustness of its several parts, and not to the absolute

length of the centrum. If the neck were of the same proportional length in the two species, the

fossil bone might have been assigned to a stout bull, whose length did not exceed one of our large

Lincolnshire oxen ; but as the collection contains also three lumbar vertebne, most probably part of

the same skeleton to which this cervical belongs, and these are every way bigger than those of any

of our oxen or of any existing aurochs or mustush, wc seem justified in attributing greater bulk to the

whole fi^me of the fossil animal, and this would be in accordance with the dimensions of the skull,

which we feel inclined, as we have said above, to associate with these cerricals and lumbars.

The antarticulating ball differs in form in the two species, that of the fossil being proportionally

larger, wider on the ueiu-al side, >vith a larger stemo-dorsal axis, less flattened laterally, and more

elliptical in outline on the sternal aspect. The hypapophysial ridge is stouter in the fossil, not so

acute, and its termination sacrad is wider and blunter, but equally prominent. In the domestic ox,

up to i'.t^ age of four years, the autogenous post-articulating epiphysis of this cervical has not

coalesced with the centrum, and a peaked process of it, partly cartilaginous, may then be seen inter-

posing between the sides of the hypapophysial tul)erosity : iu the musk-bull conical, which has no

hypapophysis, this peaked process is wanting, and as far as we are able to make out, it seems to be

absent or nearly so in the fossil cervical now specially alluded to, but coalescence and ossification

have proceeded too far to allow the mutter to be absolutely determined. The post-articulating ca\ity

of the centrum is shallower in the fossil, rather wider in Iwth its dimensions, and its brim is con-

siderably less oblique, from the bjimpophj'sb terminating before reaching it, instead of jutting out

a quarter of an inch l)eyond it, sacrad, as in the domestic animal. Tlie neural canal is larger in the

fossil ; but the neural spine, as far as can be ascertained from the fragment that remains, was little,

if anything, larger than in the domestic animal.

The prozygapophyses arc much morn massive than in the domestic ox, their articulating surfaces
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ure very flatly concave, and show bwt faint traces of the two convex surfaces, separated by a longi-

tudinal hollow, which is visible enough in the corresponding process of the domestic animal. Tlie

backs of these apophyses arc very convex, being segments of spheres, so that the most laterally

prominent part is not the edge of the articulation as in the ox, but the bulging shoulder that

supports it. This shoulder projects beyond the atlantal edge of the articulation, forming a crest

which can be traced along the edge of the neural arch to the base of the spine. There is a minute

indication of this ridge in the cervical of the ox, and it is promincit and greatly developed in the

musk-bull, being probably what Professor Owen names thi neta 3.

Zygajwphyses equally strong and convex have a gi ' corap- e lateral expansion in r iu-

tion to those of the prozygapophyses than in the ox, so that the bony plate which forms the con-

necting link between the oblique processes joins the back of the zygapophysis at some distance from

its border instead of close to it, as in the ox. There are other rough lines and eminences on the

back of the zygapophyses, which indicate the play of more powerfiil muscles than in the domestic

animal, in which this part is nearly smooth. The large zygapophyses are separated by a deeper and

more acute notch than in the ox, the difference in the two species with reference to a line drawn

across the neural canal being nearly an inch and a half.

With respect to the lateral process formed of the coalescetl parapophysis, pleurapophysis, and

diapophysis, that of the fossil Ijeing in part broken off, its precise form cannot be described. It has

however a general resemblance to that of the domestic ox, the parapophysis projecting atlantad with

a curve, as in the ox ; but the edge of this process, instead of running almost straight sacrad on the

sternal side of the diairaphyses to its distal end, terminates suddenly about an inch from it, while

the pleurapophysial end of the diapophysis takes a lateral course.

No. 116. This is known to be the fonrth cervical oi the same individual by its similarity of

condition and by its fitting very exactly in its antarticulations with the third one (No. 115)

;

and its differences from the corresponding parts of the same bone of the domestic ox arc of a similar

kind with those particularized in the description of No. 115. The metapophysis is a tubercle not

higher but thicker and even more distinct from the articulating surface of the prozygapophysis than

in the third cervical. On the edge of the lateral process there is seated a rough tubercle, which occupies

nearly the whole lateral space between the prozygapophysis and the zygapophysis. In the domestic

ox this tul)ercle is much less prominent, lies nearer the edge of the zygapophysis, and does not approach

so near to the prozj'gapophysis. The notch between the zygapophyses in No. 116 is even deeper

than in the third fossil ccnical, and is of the same acute form, and the angle which the articulating

surface of the prozygapophysis makes Avith the mesial plane of the neural spine is less acute than in

the domestic ox.

The parapophysis differs from that of the ox in form, being not only more substantial, but having

a much broader surface on its mesial aspect, and a different profile, not cut away in a straight line on

its sternal side, but rounded. Its exact form cannot Iks described, however, as its edge has been

broken. The diapophysis is also broken at the end, but its base is much stronger than in the ox. A
pit separating the distal edges of the two processes is similar in the two species, but the edge of the

parapophysis is prolonged along the side of the centrum, nearer to the distal brim of the post-articu-

lation than in the ox. Other differences may be gathered from the annexed table of dimensions.

The rough tubercle on the base of the zygajiophysis and the edge before it is scarcely so much
developed in the aurochs as in the ox, and between that process and the prozygapophysis there is a

smooth and pretty deep notch, three-quarters of an inch wide. The centrum of the fourth cervical
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of the aurochs presents some differences also ir its hypapophysis, and the noteh lietwecn the zygapo-

physes is less deep.

FOSSIL. DOM. ox.

Length of centrum on its stomal aspect firom its antarticulating crown to the

brim of post-nrticulntion 4'2 in.

2-4

2-8

42

42 in.

2'8

25
30

38

32

30

27

20

34
35

Length of centrum on the same aspect, excluding the antarticulating ball

Length of centrum on its neural side, excluding antarticulntion

Length from proximal edge of prozygapophysis to distal edge of zygapophysis .

Storno-dorsol diameter measured from the tuberosity of the hypapophysis to the

crown of the neural orch between the zygapophyses

Stenio-doi-sal diameter from the sternal side of the antarticulating ball to the

crown of the neural arch between the prozygapophyscs ....
Lateral diameter measured firom the outer walls of the arterial foramina between

the prozygapophyscs and the lateral processes 32
Lateral diameter from the lateral edge or shoidder of one prozygapophysis to

that of the other 4'9

Lateral diameter from the lateral edge of one zygapophysis to that of the other . 4'0

No. 117 is a fifth cervical, more worn aiul decayed than Nos. 115 and 116, having lost aU the

gloss and much of tlic original surface. It evidently l)clongs to the same sjKscies, but to a different

and slightly larger individual.

As contrasted with the correspoiiduig cervical of the domestic ox, the hypapophysial keel ap-

pears blunter and at the same time more boldly relieved from the rest of the eentmm by deeper de-

pressions between it and the parapophyses ; the keel has less rake, or projects less stemad towards its

distal cud, and as a conseciucnce of this the post-artieulatiou is less oblique.

Tlic parapophysis is differently shaped from that of the ox, being flatter, with a greater atlan

sacral diameter, and a more straight sacral or stcmo-sacral edge, which wants the projecting angi^

the corresponding process in the ox. There is a deeper depression between the parapophysis and diapo-

physis, and the latter is differently formed and differently united to the parapophysis than in the ox.

These peculiarities of the parapophysis and diapophysis also exist in Nos. 115 and 116, but this bone

lieing more complete on one side, their forms are more perfectly shown in it. No. 116 docs not fit

this cervical, there lieing a difference in the inclinations of the oblique articulations. In the acutencss

and depth »'f the notch between the zygapophyses this fifth cervical agrees with the two preceding

ones (Nos 113, 116). The prozygapophyscs are strengthened by the addition of much convex Iwny

matter or. their outsides, and a distinct small angular process or mctapophysis rises atlantad of the

articulating surface.

Length of centrum on its sternal ospect, including the antarticulating crown

Ditto ditto ditto excluding the cro\vn ....
Ditto ditto on its neural side, excluding the crown ....
Length from proximal edge of prozygapophyHis to distill edge of zygapophysis .

Sterno-dorsal diameter from sternal side of antarticulntion to crown of neural

arch between the prozygapophyscs

Lateral diameter measured in the interval between the prozygapopliyses and

diapophyses outside of the arterial foramina

Lateral diameter between the outsides of the prozygapophyscs ....
Lateral diameter between outer edges or tubercular shoulders of zygapophyses .

so. 117. DOM. ox

4-3 in. 41 in.

2-9 20
2-7 25
41 35

31 2-7

3-2 29
4-8 3-7

44 38
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Tlicre is a pcculiniity in the connection of the dinpophysis \nth the brim of the articulating cup

of this cervical. In the domestic ox the arterial foramen opens exactly between the two, shortening

the diapophysis, while in the fossil the foramen is more dorsad and the base of the process curves

down to tlic brim. In the distal arterial foramen of the fourth cervical opening dorsad of the diapo-

physis, and at some distance from the post-articulation, the fossil animal and the domestic ox agree

;

and in the third cervical the diaiwphyses and parapophyscs, having a common distal base, in both

species, steraad of the arterial foramina, do not furnish a distinguishing character, though in the fossil

the foramen ojieus on the edge of the articulation, while in the domestic ox its aiHsrtnre is more atlantad.

The fifth and sixth eervicals of the individual to wliieh the third and fourth described above

l)elong do not exist in the collection*.

No. 120. The seventh cervical was obtained, however, complete in every respect except the ends

of the neural spine and diapophyses, and in the same excellent state of preservation with the third

and fourth, with the single exception of its being slightly coated in some parts mth phosphate of

iron. The distal surface of this fossil is figured in its proper dimensions in Plate XI. fig. 6, and the

remarkable strength of the neural spine distinguishes it at once from the same bone in the domestic

ox, aurochs, or mustush.

The ccntnim differs from that of the corresponding Iwne of the domestic ox, in its sternal sur-

face l)eiiig less gradually rounded off laterally and more decidedly bounded on each side by an obtuse

rising, that ends sacrad in a stout protuberance, contiguous to the articular saucer for the reception

of the head of the first rib. This saucer, the tul)ercle in question, and a smaller one connected

with it on its mesial side but situated more sacrad, all belong to the distal autogenous artieidating

process, winch docs not coalesce with the centrum till after the fourth year. The coalescence is per-

fect in the fossil, and all the tubercles are more prominent in it than in the domestic ox. They are

shown, in profile, in fig. fl. The lateral tubercles of the aiwochs are similar to those of the fossil,

but they scarcely appear in the mustush.

Tlie antarticulating head of the centrum has a proportionally longer stemo-dorsal diameter than

in the ox, and tlie jwst-articulating cup a proportionally shorter one.

The zygapop. _ scs of the fossil stand more dorsad from the centrum in comparison with the pro-

zygapophyscs tlinn in the domestic ox, so that when the seventh ccn-ical of the latter is viewed at the

same angle at which the fossil is shown in fig. 6, the edges of the prozygapophyses hide only part cf

the zygapophyses.

In the domestic ox the neural spine of this vertebra is two-sided, with the sacral edge a little

more obtuse than the very thin dorsal one, and the lateral diameter of the bone is increased in a

moderate degree near its sacral edge. In the fossil, however, the l)ase of the spine is wide and con-

cave on its sacrnl aspect, buttressing the zygaix)physes for their whole breatlth ; it then swells up,

forming a rough prominent tubercle, beyond which, had the spine l)een entire, we should most pro-

bably have found a thin edge. In the domestic ox the heiglit of the spine scarcely exceeds the

distance from its base to the sternal side of the centrum ; but it has evidently been much longer in

the fossil animal.

The metapuphysial crest of the prozygapophysis, which is very endcut in the third and fourth

• In the British Sluseum there is a sixth cerncnl, numbered 35, in good condition, said to have been

part of Captain Becehey's coUootion, and it is of even a larger size tlmn the precoding, and equal to one of

the largest eervicals dug up at Grays on the Thames, but as it is not mentioned in Mr. Collie's list its

origin must bo considered doubtful.

II
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fouU cervicals, become* ueorly obsolete in the icvciith. It u a small couc in the seventh of the

musk-bull.

A small rough liuc seen in the fossil crossing the junction of the (Uapophysis n-ith the protyga-

{wphysis does not appear in the vertebra of thf ox ; and the rough siwt iKtwccii the zyftapophysis

and prozygapophysis is much brooder than in the domestic ox, and not so tubercular as in the third

and fourth fossil cervicals.

On the right side of the fossil a bony bridge has been formed from the lateral process to the cen-

trum, converting the notch for the exit of the nerve into a foramen. This is rcprcscntcil in fig. 6 as

occurring on the left side, wliich arises from the drawings on the stone not havuig been reversed, so

as to give a right impression.

NO. 120. NO. 122. ox.

Length of centrum, from tho crown of its autarticulatiug ball tu tliu

brim of its pust-.trticulation on tlio sternal side .... 31 in. 3'2 in. 33 iu

Length of centrum, same side, excluding tho autarticiilution . 2'0 I'O 1'7

Length of coutrum, mnu-al side, excluding its antarticulation , 23 21 20
Lcngtii from pru.\imul edge of prozygapophysis to diatul edge of zyga-

pophyuia I'l 4'2 3'3

Stcmo-dorsol diameter, from the brim of post-orticulatiou to tho crown

of tho neural arch, between tho prozygapophyses . 3'0 S'i 3'2

Lateral diameter, measured in tho inter\-al between the prozygapo-

physea and diapophyses . . 4'1 3'8 33

Lateral diameter, from the edge of one prozygapophysis to that of tho

other 47 45 42
Lateral diameter, from the ktcrol edge of one zygapopliyBJs to that of

the other 80 83 34
Latci '. diameter of the centrum ot the articulations of tho heads of

the ribs ... .
3-5 31 32

Vertical diameter of neural canal, where it is least . I'l 11 10

Transverse diameter of the neural canal 1'3 1'2 11

No. 122 is a »evcnth cervical, smaller, but similar in all points of fonn to No. 120. It is much

more weathered, and has lost more of its animal matter.

No. 119. Seventh cervical. This fossil is much more decayed than No. 120 and the others

iK'longiug to that skeleton, hanng lost very much of its animal matter, and its surface having

acquired a fibrous asijcct. It differs from No. 120 in the somewhat greater inclination outwards of

its prozygaiwphyscs, and in having a more slender neural spine somewhat differently impressed at the

Ijase Ixitwcen the zygajKiijiiy-scs ; liut these differences rather incline us to consider it as having

belonged to a female of tlie same race, than to a diilcrcnt si)ccics. It is not the relic of an aged

animal, as the articulating epiphysial cup of the centrum shows signs of separation.

Length of centrum, steniiil side, including articulatlnp; bill! ...... 3'5 inches.

Ditto ditto excluding artioukting ball 2'0

Ditto ditf,j neural side, ditto 22
Lateral diameter of centrum, between the outer edges of the cups for the heads of

tho ribs 3'3
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Sterno-dorsol diameter, fVoin Btorual eido of uentrura to crown of neural nroh, distal

i,,nl
3'3 iucUca.

TraiiBverso dininetcr, mcaiiurod from tho outsides of the prozygnpophyses .40
TriinsviTHi' (liiiniotiT, inoosured from the outer sides of tho zygnpoplij-ses . .38
TranHvtTHC' diniiieter, iiica»\irod at the intervnls between tlio pro7.ygai)opli.V8es and lateral

processes ........••••• i'*

Vertical diameter of neural connl where narrowest 1'3

Transverse ditto ditto I'B

Atlunto-sacral diameter of neural spine at its base 2'2

No. 121. Tills /r»< dorsal evidently belongs to the same individual skeleton \nth the sei'cnth

(No. 120) and the third and fourth cervicals (Nos. 115 and 116) above described. Tho colour and

condition of their surfaces, which arc pccidiar, arc precisely tho same, and the prozygapophyses of

No. 121 fit exactly to tlic zygapophyscs of IJo. 120. If tried with No. 119, which differs little

in size from No. 120, the joints do not coincide, owing to the greater obliquity of the zyga-

pophyscs of No. 119. Tlie fossil is defective in the end of the spine, the transvcrso processes, and

the sternal side of the centnim, which have been broken off j elsewhere it shows no signs of decay,

.ind the remains of the synovial membrane still line part of the articulating surfaces. The centrum

is larger than that of a full-sized Lincolnshire ox, the neural spint very ranch stouter, and exceed-

ing in thickness that of an adult aurochs, and still more that of the mustush.

When compared with the first dorsal of the domestic ox, the position of the prozygapophyses

furnishes a conspicuous differential character. In the fossil the articulating siufaccs of these pro-

cesses extend mcsiad over the neural arch towards the root of the spine, so that the distance between

them scarcely exceeds half an inch, while in the ox they are more than an inch and a quarter apart,

and scarcely encroach on the nciu'al arch at all. In the fossil they are (juite flat, while in tho ox they

arc convex, both transversely and longitudinally.

Tlic form of the centrum cannot be made out ; but judging from the small jmrtion that remains

beliind the articulation for the head of the first rib, it would appear that the centrum was less com-

pressed or hollowed laterally than in the ox.

The neural spine is more than 1 \ inch wide transversely at its base, immediately adjoining the

zygapophyscs, and 2i inches in atlanto-sacral diameter at the same place; and the articulating

surfaces of the zygapophyscs are ui close contact with each other, while in the ox they are separated

from one another by a groove.

Length of centrum, from tho crown of its articulating ball to the brim of its

post-articulation, on the sternal side

Length of eeutnuii, same side, excluding articidation

Length of centrum, dorsal side, cxchuling ontarticulation ....
Length from the proximal edge of the prozygapophysis to the distal edge of the

zygnpophysis

Lateral diameter from lateral edge of one prozygapophysis to that of the other

Lateral diameter from lateral edge of one zygapophysis to that of the other

where widest 1-0

P088II.. lABOE OX

— in. 3-4 in.

— 22
2-5 20

41 38
3-5 .3-7

10 1'4

hS
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romiiL. LABOB ux.

Loti'ral diaiuotor of cpntruni, at tho articulation of the licnil of tho first rib, on

its dorsal border 2'0 in. 27 in.

Vertical diameter of neural eouul I'.l 00
Trongverse diameter of neurnl canal 1'4 1-2

Tlicre are tio other doraala that can be luaigncd to tlic oanic skeleton to wliicli the cervicola aud

lirst dorsal alnivc dcBcril)cd belonged, but two vcrtcbnc iniieh mutilated may l)e the rcmaiiia of a

younger individual of the same Hj)rcic8, if we ought to judge from their relative size, whicli is greater

than that of the corrcoponding vertcbrte of either tlie aurochs or musttush. One of these,

No. 129, is a ivir/A or seventh dorsal, with the walls of the neural canal, the base of the neural

spine, and the dorsal half of the centrum remaining, but the articulating epiphyses of the ccutnim

mostly gone. It fits No, 130 so exactly, and the colour and fossil condition of both arc so much tho

same, that we cannot err in ascribing these two to tlic same indindual, but, from the manner in which

the epiphyses have separated, to a younger animal thon tiiat to which Nos. 115, 110, etc., belonged.

In general aspect both No. 129 and No. 130 have a nearer resemblance to the dorsals of the mustush

than to those of the aurochs, and esjMJciolly in their articulating surfaces ; the metapophysis docs not

appear to have liccn more conspicuous than in an aged domestic cow, but none of thcHc parts arc

quite perfect in the fossil. Tlie sternal side of the centrum of No. 130 is narrow, but not so acute

as in the domestic cow ; and the mesial ridge of the centrum, within the neural canal, is neither

prominent nor acute.

Length of centrum, from tho crown of the articulating ball to the brim of its

post-articulating cup, on the sternal aspect

Lengtli of centrum, excluding the articulations

Stemo-dorsal iliameter, from brim of post-articulation to the crown of the

neural arch

Lateral diameter, measured from tlie outsides of the distal cups wliich receive tlie

heads of the ribs

Lateral diameter between tho outsides of the proximal cups for the heudu of

the ribs

Lateral diameter, from the outw edge of one prozygapophysis to that of tlie

other

Lateral diameter between the outer shoulders of the diapophyses, about

Stcnio-dorsal diameter of the 8])ine at its base .......
Lateral diameter of ditto, about

so. 12il. >o. 130.

n. 30 in.

25

3«

17
4'8

24
10

3-2

3-4

27

16

10

Nos. 145, 140, 117, 150, and 199 arc fragments of ribs, all of them much stouter than the ribs

of the domestic ox, and not showing the thin aud expanded blades which that species possesses

;

neither have they the character of the rilw of a musk-ox of large dimensions. They are stronger

than the ribs of the skeletons of the aurochs or mustush in the British Museum, and they are there-

fore ranged with the other Bup{)oscd remains of Bison crassicomis.

No. 145 is the longest fragment, aud measures alxjut 18 inches in length, but has lost the" two

ends. It apiicars to Ix! part oi ihc fourth or fifth rib of the right side. Its breadth where widest, or
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not far from its itcnial cud, i« l-fl inch, and it» grcatoRt tliickncM, which ii not far froni the tulicrclc

which articulatOH with the (lia|x>p)iygi«, is one incli. At itx widcRt pnrt itn thickncoN ]\an diniiniHlicd

to 00 inch. At its greatest cunature, alwnt two inches from the tulKrclc, and on its nw^ral edne,

there is a rouKh swelling, which is much leas distinct in the common ox, and does not apiiear at all

in the musk-bull.

No. 117 is a shorter ond stouter frannicnt, of opparently the seventh rib qf the left tide. Tlio

rough protulwrance on its sacral edge, nwiitioucd in the account of No. 1 iri, is much larger and

more prominent in this frogmcnt. Its thickness, including that protulicrance, is 1'7 inch, and

an inch or two steruad of the protuberance it is still 1-5 inch. The l)readth at the latter place i*

1-2 inch.

The other fragments ore imrtions of ribs of as great or even greater strength,

In the absence of an entire scries of the dorsals or lumbars, we cannot determine whether the

Bigon priscusf or craasirornu resembled the mustush aiul aurochs in the numbr 's of their ribs.

Nos. 123, 12I', 125, and 8!) refer to three posterior lumbar* and port of .'.c sacrum, evidently

mcm))er8 of one skeleton, and, if wo may judge from size alone, of that individual skeleton to uiiieh

the ccrvicals and first dorsal descritrcd obove belonged j but as their fossil condition it somr .vhat

different, this cannot be affirmed jjositivcly. Their pleuraimphyses are broken, they have sndcred

some slight mutilations elsewhere, and they do not possess such a very fresh condition of su.iucc as

No. 115 and its fellows.

No. 123. A lumbar, being the third from the sacrum, and considerably bigger than the corre-

sponding vertebra of the adult aurochs, and more like that of the mustush in general ospec* though

on a larger scale. Plate XV, fig. 1 re|)rescnts this vertebra as seen on its sternal aspect, .'.'id . j-. 2

gives a side view of the natiu-al size. The metapophysis seems to have been more deprt-icd

laterally, and less acute sacrad, than that of the mustush. The sigmoid cun'cs of the zygapophyses

are also deeper and more complete in the fossil. Means of dra^ving a comparison between these

lumbars and the eorrcspoiuling one, of a full-grown domestic bull of large size, have been wonting

;

but on contrasting them with the lumbars of an aged Aldcrney cow, much similarity in general form

was seen to exist. The hypaiKiphysiul ridge of the fossil (No. 123) is scarcely so acute as in the cow,

though it is more distinctly relieved from the rest of the centrum by longitudinal depressionu along its

base, and it has a more decided protuberance at its upper end. The metapophysial tubercle is more

flattened on its dorsal and lateral aspects, and not so regularly convex as in the cow : it ends like-

wise sacrad in a different manner. A depression on each side of the neural spine, and immediately

sacrad of the prozygapophysial articulation, distinguishes the fossil from the lumbar of the cow, and

still morn evidently from that of the musk-bull, A smaller fossil lumbar (No. 131), and probably

a more anterior one, wants the depression in this place, but has a larger (ino nearer the zygapophysis.

This second depression exists also, though less conspicuously, in No. 123

The zygapophyses are proiKjrtionally larger in the fossil, and the ^jrsal edge of the joint

ciun'cs over the edge of the receiving prozygajMiphysis. This greater development of the apophysial

jouits was pointed out by Bojanus as a character distinguishing che lumbars of the aurochs

from those of the domestic ox. I have not been able to institute i, correct comparison between the

fossils and the corresponding bones of the adult aurochs 'n t' c ilritish Museum, as the latter are

parts of a mounted skeleton, and these joints cannot be distinctly seen. Though this excurvature

of the mesial margin of the zygapophysis docs not occur in the lumbars of the old Aldcniry cow, it

exists in the last dorsal, and it may be seen in li.e second lumbar and last dorsal of the musk-bull.
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though not in any of the lumbars of the adult miisk-cow. It wouUl seem therefore that individual

varieties, in respect to developments of the margins of the joints, oceur independent of sijccies.

Tlie sigmoid eurve of the zygajwphysial artieulating surfaee exists distiiictly in the musk-bull,

domestic os, aurochs, mustush, and in our fossil Iiuubai's, but from the greater size of the processes

and greater sharpness of the curves, they are more beautifully distinct in tlic latter than in any

of the other species named.

In the fossil the zygajMphyses project saerad to a greater distance behind the base of the neural

spine, and are sejjaratcd from one another by a considerably narrower notch than in the ox.

T'.ic neural arch is a flat ellipse, and docs not partake of the pointed form which it {wssesses in

the musk-bull. In the latter the crown of the arch between the prozygapophyses is on a level with

the upper eiu-ve of the sigma, and the mesial portion of the joint rises obli(juely on the side of the

arch in the direction of the neural spine ; while in the fossil the mesial half of the joint lies almost

horizontally over the comparatively fiat roof of the arch, the whole of the joint l)eing situated above

the plane of the crown of that arch.

Witliin the neural canal the centrum presents a narrow ridge, wliich is prominent and very acute,

between the two foramina.

Length ofeeutrum on its sternal side, including convexity of niitnrticidar surfiicc . 3'3 inches.

Ditto ditto ditto excluding articulating surface .... 3'0

Length from proximal edge of prozygnpophysia to distal edge of zygapnphysia . 4i'7

Length of centrum, dorsal side 3'1

Lateral diiimeter of centrum at the notch socrod of the roots of the diapophysis 2'3

Stcmo-dorsal diameter to crown of neur.il arch, distal end 3'3

Liiteral diameter between the outsidea of the mctapophysial tubercles . .37
Ditto between outsides of zygapopliyses 2'4

The centrum of the corresponding lumbar of the mustush-cow, excluding the articulating sur-

faces, measures 1-85 inch in length.

No. 121. This lumbar, the second from the sacrum, differs from the corresponding one of the

domestic ox in the same characters that were pointed out in the notice of No. 123. One of its pro-

zygai)ophysus is almost perfect, so that the difference in the sliape of its nietapophysial tulwrcle may
l)c fidly made out. This tubercle consists princii)ally of a great thickening of the process laterally

on the outside of the joint, and from the most lateral part a small conical point is directed atlantad

;

on the sacral edge of the same surface there is a rough shoulder witli a blunt edge, descending to the

root of the diapophysis, l)ut no ridge such as that visible in the cow. The notch between the zyga-

pophyscs is not narrower than that of tlu ox, in the same degree as in the [)reecding luinl)ar; and

the ueund spine is higher in projiortir ii than in the ox ; while the circumseril)ed pit on each side of

the atlautal edge of the neural spine is rather deeper than in the preceding lumbar.

Lc:;;,'tli (if centrum on its stenial side, including the convcxitj' of the antarticular snrfaeo 3' 1 inclu^s.

Ditto ditto ditto excluding antartieulation 2-9

Length of ccntnun on its neural side, cvcluding antarticulation 32
Length from proximal edge of prozygnpoiihysis to distal edge of zygapopiiysis 40
Lateral ilianieter of the centrum at the notch saerad of the root of the diapophysis . 2f)

Lateral diameter between outsides of the metapopliyses ...... 37
Ditto between outsides of zygapopliyses , . 2'3

Sterno-d(;r»al diameter to crown of neural arch, distal cud 8'4
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No. 125. This lumbar, being the one that articulates with the sacrum, differs firom the corre-

sponding one in the domestic cow in the same characters that have been noticed in the preceding two,

except that the notch between its zygapophyses is little less ojjen than in the cow. Tlie edge of the

articulation formed by these processes curves, as in the other lumbars, over the prozygapojAysis of

the sacrum. In the domestic cow a low acute ridge is prolonged from the metapophysis obliquely

across the base of the diapophysis in this and the two preceding lumbars, but nothing like it appears

in the fossils.

On the sacral edge of the neural arch, between the zygapophysis and the diapophysis of the

three fossil lumbars here described, there is a small angular point, less conspicuous on the last than

in the two preceding ones. A similar point appears on several of the lumbars of the musk-cow, bnt

none can be detected in the skeleton of the domestic cow. In the musk-cow this point gives addi-

tional resistance to the joint that adjoins them, and may be considered as a minute anapophysis, but

in the fossil lumbars, tlie points being removed from the joints and nearer the diapophyses, cannot sen'C

such a purpose. The depression on each side of the atlantal edge of the neural i^pine is slight and

not so well defined as in the two preceding lumbars.

Length of centrum on its sternal side, including the convexity of its autarticular surface

Ditto ditto ditto excluding the antarticulation

Ditto ditto dorsal side, excluding the antarticulation

Length from proximal edge of prozygapophysis to distal edge of zygapophysis

Lateral diameter of the centrum at the notches sacrad of the roots of the diapophyses

Lateral diameter between the outaidcs of the motapopliyacs

Lateral diameter between the outsides of the zygapophyses

Stemo-dorsal diameter to crown of neural arch, distal ena of centrum .

3'3 inches.

2-9

2-8

4-5

3i
4'6

53
33

We have not the means of determining whether this fossil species resembled the mustush and

the aurochs in the number of its lumbars (five), or the domestic ox in having six.

No. 89 is a fragment of a sacrum, which exactly fits the last lumbar (No. 125) described aliovc,

and is in a similar state of preservation in respect to thn condition of its surface ; but only the two

first joints remain, the rest having been broken off. The centra have firmly coalesced, but the line

of their union remains apparent.

Transverse diameter of articulating surface opposed to centrum of last lumbar

Stemo-dorsal diiimetcr of ditto

Transverse diameter of zygapopliysial joint, inside measure ....
3'2 inches.

1'8

3'4

No, 139 is the greatest part of the right ilium, two-thirds of the acetabulum, and part of the

pubal, in a somewhat different state of prcser^-atiou and of a different colour from the preceding lum-

bars and sacrum, but seemingly belonging to an animal of the same size. The acetabulum is scarcely

less than that of a domestic ox of the largest size. As compared with the same bones of the domestic

ox or of the aurochs, the most appai-ent ditterencc is in the sternal edge of the ilium immediately

over the acctcbulum. This is acute in the fossil, whereas it is much romidcd in the ox, and rounded

also but less so in the aurochs. The depression situated mcsiad of this edge is a deep pit in the

fossil, and the shallower one on the otlier side of the ridge is rougher than in either of the species

above named ; but it has considerable rcscmblar.ne to the mustush ilium, and differs from a fossil

IKjlvis dug up at Grays on the Thames in this part.
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;*;*•

When compared with the innominntum of the adult aurochs bull in the Britisli Museum, it is

found to l)c stouter and larger. An obliciuc ridge on the dorsum of the iliimi is more evident in

the fossil, and the space before it more inclined. The curve of the ischiatie notch is also somewhat

different in the two, and there arc other discrepancies obsen'ablc on a close comparison, which are

not easily described. Its size is still greater in comparison of the same parts of the skeleton of the

mustush-cow, but otherwise it is more in accordance with that model than on the plan of the

pelvis of the aurochs.

No. 138 is a complete left acetabulum, with most of the pubal, nearly in the same fossil

condition with the sacrtim (No. 89) and the lumbars (Nos. 123, 121, and 125) above noticed. The

brim of the acctabiUum is less rounded off than in the domestic ox, the piibal is more slender, and

the brim of the jjclvis formed by the pubis is decidedly an acute line ui the fossil, while in the young

domestic ox it is much rounded, though in an aged cow it is acute.

Transversp (iinmctcr of the noetabuluni

Proxinio-distnl diametor of ditto ....
Circumference of the pubal whore it is most slender .

NO. 138. i.AKOE ox.

30 in. 3-3 in.

3-5 37
3-9 4-7

No. 2-l-,5rfi. The lower end of a left humerus. This is one of Captain KcUett's specimens be-

longing to his first collection, and has been lodged in the British Museum. It resembles the hu-

merus of the mustush in form, but is of much larger dimensions than the bone of a cow of that species

with which it was cursorily compared.
NO. 24,570. MC8TC8H.

TransTorse diameter nt tlic condyles 4'2 8'8

Cireuml'ort'ncoof narrowest part of shall 9'2 —

No. 79. Condyles and fragment of the shaft of a right humerus, much decayed. The ancoual

cavity has a deep pit on its radial side, which docs not exist in the same form in the humerus of the

domestic ox or musk-cow, nor in the ancoual cavities of Nos. 81 or 99, assigned above to Bison

priscus ?. Whether this pit l)c a constant character or not can only be determined by the examination

of more sjK-ciniens ; but it exists in No. 82, which is the lower end '>f the humerus of a smaller indivi-

dual than that to which cither of the alwvc belonged. It is desigr. -d for tlic reception of the crcs-

ccutal licak of the olecranon, and its size corresponds to the greater breadth of that process in the

ulna to l)c hereafter descril)cd (No. 72)

.

No. 7!) corresponds in size to radius No. 71, to l)c hereafter noticed.
72

Nos. .")1, 70, 71, —, 73, 71, 75, 70. The portion of Captaui Kcllett'a collection sent to Ilaslar

Hospital contains eight radii, more or less j)erfcct, all of them superior in width to the radius of a

full-groHii Lincolnshire ox, and from thrcc-qimrtcrs of an inch to an inch wider than the same bone

of the adult male aurochs in the British Museum, or than that of the mustush-cow in the same in-

stitution. As the fossil aurochs is characterized by having more slender limbs than the domestic ox

or Bus /iriniiyciiius, these relics are not referred to thiii species, of which no remains have been identi-

fied in Captain Kellett's collection, but rather to tlu' Bison crassicoriiis. There are however two

radii in Cajjtain Kellett's first collection, which arc smaller than those at Ilaslar, l)eing only 1 1 inciies

long, and less than 2 wide in the mi<ldle of the shaft, which slioiUd jffobably l)e referred to Bison

priscus?. I have not examined tliem carefully along with the others. They arc numlwrcd 2 1,570 in

the British Museum.

Nos. — , ^_*. These nunibcis refer to the most ijcrfcct radius in the collection, and to an ulnaIS

f

'= ^4
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which fits it, ami is undoubtedly a portion of the same skeleton. Both are of a dark chocolate co-

lour, heavy, ha^ang lost little animal matter, and retaining a glossy surface, not injured by friction, and

very little by decay. A view of the thenal aspect of the bone is given in Plate XV. fig. 3, and fig. i

represents the elbow-joint, of the natural size. The radius is complete, both articulating suifaces

being in an excellent state of pressrvation. The ulna has lost the end of the olecranon nearly at the

place to which the apophysis had coalesced, and also about an inch of its length, not far from its

distal extremity, which is firmly united to the radius. The coalescence of the middle of the shaft

with the radius, not having been complete, has broken up ; and there is, as in the allied species, an

interval below the elbow-joint, where the bones do not touch, and the bony union immediately ad-

joining the elbow which is formed in old individuals had not advanced far in this animal, and has

yielded to the nolence to which the bones have been subjected.

When compared with the same bones of other Bovidte, the most tangible difference exclusive of

size occiu^ in the outline of the articulation of the idna with the radius within the elbow-joint

(Plate XV. fig. 4) . Tracing the line of junction from the lateral or ulnar side, the first section of the

joint is a straight, nearly transverse line in the fossil : this portion forms a curve convex thcnad

in the domestic ox; and in the musk-ox it is a straigi line, but trends in the direction of the

centre of the elbow, so as to give, in conjunction with the succeeding line of the joiut, a triangular

form to the process of the ulna, of which they form two bounding lines. That process in the do-

mestic ox and in the fossil has a totally different shape. The next line of the joint ascends in the

fossil obliquely towards the olecranon, forming an obtuse angle vrith. the preceding one ; and the

third, which constitutes one half of the breadth, of the radio-ulnar joint, is a re-entering curve, or

almost a very obtuse angle, with its apex tiwncd towards the centre of the elbow. In the domestic ox

this last line is a much more shallow cun'c, almost a straight line, which scarcely forms more than

one-third of the joint. In the musk-cow again this inner or radial part is nearly a straight line, and

forms more than half the axis of the radio-ulnar joint ; and a deep pit for a synovial gland, impressed

in the root of the olecranon, touches the mesial J.alf of it. In the fossil the synovial pit is placed

more exteriorly and also in the domestic ox, bu' it is not alike in the two. There are also dif-

ferences in the synovial depressions of the radius. Compared with the elbow-joint of the mustush,

that of the fossil greatly resembles it, but no opportimity occurred for comparing it with the inte-

rior of the elbow of the awochs. In comparative size the olecranon approaches more to that of the

aiwochs than to that of the mustush, in which this process is proportionally small. Some differences

in the relative size of the three articular cantics of the radius for the reception of the corresponding

surfaces of the humeral condyles may be detected by minute measurements, but there are none that ';<ui

be readily discovered by the eye. \\Tien compared with the shaft of the radius of the domestic ox t>e

fossil shows greater convexity on its thenal surface and inner border near the knee-joint, and con-

siderably more proraiueuce of tlic two protuberances near its distal joint, with a greater squareness

of its outer or ulnar border. The thcno-anconal diameter of the olecranon of the ulno is propor-

tionally grcuc, while its transverse diameter does not exceed that of the process in the domestic ox.

FULL-SIZED
FOSSIL 72. LINCOLNSH. OX.

Length from proximal aueonol edge of elbow-joint to most distal points of

carpal joint, inner side 14-8 io,

Transvorso dinmetpr ol' elbow-joint 4-2

TrauBVcrao diametur of the radius at its protuberance, immediately below

the elbow-joint 4.9

131 in.

37

40
I
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20 in. 21 in.

43 8-8

89 81
1-5 W

. 4'5 3'2

FOBBIL 72. LINCOLKSn. OX.

TranBTorae diameter of tho shaft near its middle, inhere it is narrowest

Transverse diameter at tho tubercles, above the carpal joint

Transverse diameter of surface articulating with tho corpus

Ancono-theual diameter near tho middle of the shaft

Ancono-thenal diameter of olecranon, immediately adjoining the joint

No. 71 is evidently the right radius of the same skeleton to -which the preceding one belonged.

Port of the ulna still adheres to it, but the ankle-joint and port of the shaft has broken away.

No. 73 is a broken right radius, with a piece of the ulna attached, and similar in size and aspect

to the preceding. The trnnsversc diameter of its elbow-joint is just perceptibly smaller.

No. 70 is a fragment of a left radius, considerably more decayed and of a larger size. The

transverse diameter of tho articulating surface of its elbow measures 4*5 inches, and the shaft is

wider than that of No. 72, but some of its substance has scaled off, so that T do not record its

breadth.

No. 75 is a paler-colourcd left radius, in a perfect state of preservation, with the ulna broken

away, but the elbow and carpal joints entire. It is a quarter of an inch shorter than No. 72, and

narrower in proportion.

No. 74 is a right radius, similar in colour and preservation to No. 75, and might be considered

as its fellow, were it not about half an inch shorter.

No. 76 is a fragment of a right radius, from which the ulna has been separated and the distal

end broken off. It is the smallest radius in Captain Kcllett's second collection.

Tho transverse diameter of the elbow-joint ......... 40 inches.

Width at the tubercles near that joint 4'5

Width of the shaft where least 2-5

No. Y and 154 are fr-agmcnts oi two right radii, split longitudinally.

The metacarpal brought home by Captain Becchcy, and figured in Dr. Buckland's plate iii.

f. 7, is of stouter dimensions than the metacarpal of a large Lincolnshire os, and particularly in its

shaft, and on that accowit we arc disposed to range it mider Bison crassicornis.

No. 84 is a left femur, nearly perfect, having suffered only soiuc slight abrasions, with no

great loss of animal substance, yet very considerably lighter than the recent femur of a Lincoln-

shire ox.

NO. 84.

Length from the top of the head to the most distal edge of the

patellar trochlea 17'4 in.

Length from the top of tho head to tho extreme convexity of the

inner condyle 17'2

Length from crest of great trochanter to tho extreme convexity of

the outer condyle 184

Distance between tho most elevated or proximal part of the crest of

the great trochanter tu the apex of tho little trochanter . (i'8

Greatest breadth of troclianter 4'1

Circumference of tlie shaft where it is most slender 7'1

Traimverse axis of head and trochanter ...... 0'8

Transverse diameter of condyles 5'7

LISCOLN- AIBOCIIS,

8HIBE OX. CUV. OSS. T.

180 in. — in.

183 —

19-7 10'5

«-7 —
4-4 —
71 —
71 —
63 48
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'A-

LIlfOOLN- AUBOOHB,
BUIBE OX. CUT. 088. t

6-8 in. — in.

10 —
2'5

HO. 84.

Antero-posterior diameter of tlio knee, between the inner border of

the patellar trochlea ond the posterior convexity of the inner

condyle C'3 in.

Transverse diameter of the shaft where it is smallest . . 2-2

Antero-posterior diameter of the shaft at the same place . 2"4

A femur similar to this one in dimensions, but more defective in the trochanter and more com-

plete in the inner edge of the rotular trochlea, formj part of Captain Beechey's collection deposited

in the British Museum, and has been figured on a reduced scale by Dr. Buekland (lib. cit., pi. iii.

f. 3) . In consideration of their size only I have been induced to range these two femora under the

head of Bison crasncomis, not having had an opportimity of comparing them leisurely with an

authentic thigh-bone of the Bison priscus.

No. 84, when compared with the thigh-bone of a large Lincolnshire ox, which is longer than

the thigh-bone of a Spanish ox having an equal bidk of carcase, offers the most striking difference

on the division of the linea aspera into two diverging lines, bounding a deep rough fossa taking place

nearer the condyles. The fossa separating the head of the bone from the trochanter is deeper in the

fossil, and more widely border 1 towards the lesser trochanter, and the great trochanter has a some-

what different line of crest from that of the domestic ox. The shaft of the bone also is somewhat

thicker in the fossil, but so that while its transverse diameter, where it is least, is greater in pro-

portion, its antero-posterior diameter is somewhat less. The obtuse ridge in front of the shaft,

which abuts against the inner edge of the patellar trochlea, is narrower and more prominent in the

domestic ox; and the shorter one connected with the outer edge of the trochlea, which is very

apparent in the Lincolnshire ox, though nearly obsolete in the Spanish one, is obsolete also in the

fossil femora. In the fossils the convexities of the condyles do not project beyond or distad of the

extreme edges of the patellar trochlea, but they do so in the femora of domestic oxen, as may be ob-

served by the above table of measurements.

No. 92 is a right femur, more decayed than the preceding, and measuring nearly an inch less

in extreme length, but presenting no other tangible differential character. This and No. 84 are part

of Captain Kcllctt's collection sent to Haslar Hospital.

Nos. 85 and 159 arc fragments of the condyles of femora, too small to offer any discriminating

characters.

No. 21,576 is the head of a femur, forming part of Captain Kellett's first collection, now in the

British Museum.

No. 83 is a left femur, which has lost the greater trochanter and the distal articulation. Its

sh. c is almost an inch greater round its smallest part than No. 84, and the fossa which di\idcs its

head from the trochanter has more resemblance to the same part in the ox than in the other

fossils which we have referred to Bison crassicornis ; the front of the shaft also being more rounded

than in those, but the bone is too much mutilated to give full characters.

No. 86. This right heel-bone differs little in its articulating surfaces from that of the do.nestic

ox, but the projecting shaft is considerably stouter and differently formed. It is very similar to the

calcancum of the mustush, though of a greater size than that of the female skeleton in tlie British

Museum ; and it is also considerably bigger than the heel-bone of the adult male aurochs in the same

institution.

t 9
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MWk

iiyc. ox.

100 in.

26
14
30
20
2'4

15
4-9

No. 204 is also a right heel-bone, very similar to the preeeding one, No. 86.

Three metatarsals or cannon-bones exist in the collectiou at Uaskr formed by Captain Kellett

;

one of them in an excellent state of preservation, but having lost a considerable quantity of animal

matter ; the other two much decayed, the outer layers of bone having partially scaled off.

No. 78, which is the one in good condition, is manifestly stouter in the shaft than the corre-

sponding bone of a Lincolnshire ox.

NO. 78.

Extreme length, measured posteriorly 107 in.

Transverse diameter of tarsal joint 2-5

Transverse diameter of shaft 3i inches from tarsal joint . .10
Transverse diameter of distal end, at the junction of the epiphysis 2-8

Ditto ditto at the extremity of the joint . 2'9

Antero-posterior diameter of tarsal joint 2'4

Ditto of shaft 'i\ inches from tarsal joint, ot the edges . I'O

Circumference of the shaft at the same place 5'0

The length of a metatarsal of Bison prisms, found at Clacton, is, according to Professor Owen,

1 1 '3 inches, and its circumference in the middle of the shaft 5*2 inches, which makes it longer and

a little more slender than our fossil. A metatarsal of Bison minor found at Grays rocasimid, accord-

ing to the same author, ll'O inches in length and Q'2* in circumference, which are very nearly

the proportions of our fossil ; while the metatarsal of a Bos prtmigennts, found at the same place,

was 11 '5 inches long and 6-5 in circumference. The length of the eannon-lwne of the skeleton of

the aurochs in the Paris Museum is, according toCu\ier (Oss. Foss. vol. iv. p. 139), 10-4 inches, the

breadth of its tarsal joint 2'2, and of its distal one 2-5.

No. 78 is the right metatarsal bone, and when compared with its homologue in a large

Lincolnshire ox, the dimensions of which are recorded above, is found to differ principally in the

popliteal surface of the shaft, being convex and even swelling out in the middle and especially on the

inner side of the faint mesial groove, instead of being flat as in the domestic ox. In these respects

it resembles the aurochs or mustush metatarsal, and the latter more than the former. IndcecL

except in size, it presents all the characters of the hind cannon-bone of the mustush very correctly.

With regard to the proximal joint, the surface that articidatcs Mith the pisiform bone is oval in

the fossil, and rather more transverse than in the domestic ox, where its axis, though oblique, inclines

more towards an antero-posterior position. Tlie shaft of the fossil is undoubtedly stouter than thai

of the ox, and principally from its greater lateral diameter ; while the groove in front is wider in the

fossil and not deeijcr.

The fossil has suffered some injury at the junction of the distal epiphysis, cither by the

gnawing of animals when it projected from the frozen soil, or from violence of some other kind.

There is oiUy one other Ijonc in the collection in which the marks of a tooth may be suspected, and

these arc very equivocal. The muscular attadmieuts are more strongly marked in the fossil than

in tlie cannon-bone of the domestic animal.

Nos. 77 and 152 are also right metatarsals, and as nearly as possible of the same size with

No. 78.

* Some miHtaku in printing tliis number may have occurred, as tli>> tiguro does uul appear to be pro-

portionally thick.
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No. 133 and 127 are two lumbar* of young animals, as shown by the articulating epiphyses of

both ends of their centra having separated. The other parts also are much injured. From the ful-

ness of the bone at the root of the neural spine, and the want of the depressions exhibited in that

situation by lumbar No. 134, referred to Bison priscus?, these vertebrse would appear to belong to the

Bison crussicomis, and to be the third or fourth numbering from the sacrum.

No. 118 is a fragment of a cervical, apparently the sixth, that is clearly of a different species from

the vertebrse which in the preceding pages have been referred to Bison priscus ? or crassicomis. In

its colour it resembles the dcntata of Ovibos maximus above described, but departs from the musk-

ox type in the prominence of its antarticulating ball, and in the greater size of its neural canal. Its

resemblance is less to the cervical of an aurochs than to one of a mustush ; yet it differs from the

latter in having much larger and deeper depressions on the dorsal surface of the neurapophyses, sacrad

of the prozygapophyses, and on each side of the neural spine. These depressions are inconspicuons

in the aurochs, distinct enough in the mustush, and vciy remarkable in the fossil. Tlie centrum is

80 much mutilated that its true form cannot be made out. The arterial foramina are large, admitting

the forc-fingcr.

Distance from the outside of one prozygapophysis to that of the other .... 4'8 inchco.

Distance between the outsidcs of the zygapophyaes 4'6

Length from the proximal edge of the prozygnpophysis to the distal edge of the zygapo-

physis 37
Transverse diameter at the sinuses between the prozygapophyses and the parapophyses,

outside the arterial foramina 3'7

These measurements show a breadth of articulation in the oblique processes equal to that of the

cerricals referred above to Bison crassicomis. The other dimensions cannot be determined, from the

defective state of the specimen.

The bones enumerated in the above lists are, as has been occasionally mentioned under their

several numbers, in various stages of decay. Some have lost most of their animal matter, and are

brittle, friable, and light ; others are so fresh as scarcely to give the sensation of adhesiveness to the

tongue when applied to them ; and tlicse still show more or less glossiness of surface. Some even

retain specks of adherent periosteum or synovial membranes in the articular cavities. These differences

we should expect to find in accordance with the varying depths at which they had been buried, and

their consequent exposure in a greater or less degree to the influence of the summer thaws. The

horny texture ofone of the cases of the horn-core ot a Bison priscus? is like that ofa recent liorn, though

it is splitting into lamina;. Another of these horns is more divided into layers, which have lost their

translucency and much of their tenacity. Several of the mammoth tusks also have exfoliated, and a

beautiful blue phosphate of iron has formed between their plates. This is evidently the blue pigment

used by the native tribes on the coasts of Bccring's Sea, and which has passed from tribe to tribe by

barter in small quantities as far as the banks of the Mackenzie. It is mentioned by Cook, but its

origin was unknowii \mtil now. Dr. Davy had the kindness to analyse this substance at my request,

and he found that the first portions I sent to him were accompanied by a greater proportion of car-
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bonatc of lime than a recent tusk should contain. The iron may have been derived from the red

gravel bod, associated with the bones ; but the source of the lime is not so apparent, as Dr. Ooodridge

observed no calcareous springs nor limestone in the soil or neighbourhood of the ice-cliffs, and the

matrix of the fossils seems, both from the descriptions given of it, and a careful examination of quan-

tities of it still adherent to the bones, to have been derived entirely from the disintegration of gneiss

or granite. Hanng sout a second s^jccimen of a decaying tusk to Dr. Davy, he says, " It is stained

by peroxide of iron without any phosphate. I cannot And in it any moss of carbonate of lime. The

proijortion of animal matter remaining in it is large, sufficient to preserve the form of the fingment

after the rcmovol of the phosphate of lime by an acid. Probably complicated affinities arc engaged

in the production of the blue phosphate, and carbonate of iron is concerned (not carbonate of lime)

.

Perhaps tlic protoxide of the carbonate may combine with the phosphoric acid of the bone, and the

carbonic acid of the former vrith the lime of the latter ; the animal matter present in the bone in clay

preventing the higher degree of oxidation." Some of the bones that seem to have been lying long in

the peaty soil near the surface have their cavities filled with that substance and dead fibrous roots of

vegetables, together with many spiculie of disintegrating bone. On these spiculni there arc specks of

iron-glance and minute spots of ochre. Tlic micaceous matrix in which the fossils were originally

deposited, and from which many of thcni have been disloilgcd and brought towards the superficial

soil, by the subsidence of the cliff through the melting of the sutvjaecnt ice, is in parts gritty from the

presence of minute grains of quartz, and when dry is little coherent ; but in situ it seems to have been

tenacious enough to have received the name of " hard clay" from the officers who explored it. That

which still adhered to the bones when sent to Haslar was carefully examined with the microscope, but

only some broken valves of a Cycles, and a fragnjcut of a Sesarma, a small crustacean, both fresh-water

species, were detected. No marine shells were found.

A very fine impalpable jMwder, iu which the ({littering of jwints of mica were observed through

a microscojx;, was procimsd from the eancelli of the skulls of the mammoth and musk-ox, from re-

cesses into which it eoidd have been carried only by the agency of water, and not from the mere

pressure of the incumlwnt soil. The coarser particles of the matrix were not carried so far into the

interior passages of the bones.

No Iwnes of a eaniivorous animal have been discovcral as yet in the cliffs by the officers who

have explored them, and no marks of gnawing arc shown ))y any of the bones, with the exception of

a pair of grooves on one (No. 42, p. 15), which may have been produced by the incisors of a ro<lcnt,

and some lesion of surface in No. 78 (p. fiO) ; but even these arc very problematical. Neither have

any rhinoceros lx>ues been brought liome from EschsclioUz Bay. The existence of parts of the

skeleton of the musk-ox in the same deirasit with those of the mammoth, gives further e\idencc of

the high arctic habitats of the latter, if further evidence were needed.

Nos. 176, 177, arc the face-bones and part of the calvarium of Delphinus Delphis. Mr. Gray,

who has lotely nimlc the Cetaceous animals objects of study, ami executed an able monograph of the

known sijccies, had the kindness to compare the fragments with the Iwucs of this species procured

in the northern seas of Euroiie, and could detect no difference. These bones are evidently of con-

siderable age, and have lost much of their animal matter, but their surfaces are almost everj'wherc

rough, and are not stained like the imdoubtcAly fossil bones of the coUcetiou ; and we may therefore

i! 1 if
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conclude that they were not buried in the same matrix. Their canals are filled with the fibrous root*

of vegetables perfectly decayed, and forming with some uand a kind of peat, much like the wrack left od

the side of a fresh-water stream. Amongst this there were two or three small water-worn pebbles of

granite ; but the interior recesses of the bone did not contain tho impalpable micaceous sand or dried

mud observed in tho bones of the mammoth, musk-ox, or bisons.

It would assist greatly in our reasoning respecting the past history of the ice-cliffs, if we could

ascertain that the bones of marine animals were deposited side by side with those of the mammoth

;

but unfortunately the specimens dug out of the imdisturbcd cliffs were not kept separate from those

gathered out of the sand-banks washed by the tides ; and the general aspect of these fragments of the

dolphin's skidl lead us to believe that they were not buried deeply in the earth, but lay on or near the

surface, exposed to occasional fresh-water floods.

No. 178. The vertebra of a Cetacean, measuring three inches in diameter and two and a

half in length. This bone has evidently been bleached by the atmosphere j and as fibrous roots of

growing vegetables have twined themselves into its inequalities and foramina, it is evident that it had

lain for some time near the surface, ivithin reach of the vegetation, which in that climate penetrates

a very little way, since the vegetable giowth is at an end for the season about the time that the sum-

mer heat has attained its greatest influence on the earth.

No. 179 is a fragment of a Cetacean vertebra, much decayed and mutilated. It is 3*25 inches

long. This fragment, from the matters adhering to it, would appear to liavc been |iickcd from the

sand-bank washed by the tides.

Other bones recognized as recent when picked up were not mixed with tho fossil collection.

Throughout tlie Arctic lands the Eskimos have carried the bones of whales, sometimes of great

size, to the high grounds, out of the reach of tides ; and such relics of ancient feasts may be seen in

various stages of decay in the neighbourhood of deserted villages and elsewhere.

Professor NUsson's important paper on ' The Bovine Animals of Scandinavia' having been pub-

lished during my absence from England, I did not become acquainted with its existence mitil after

the preceding sheets had passed through the press, and I can make little more use of it here than to

refer the reader to it for many details respecting the living and fossil species. Among the Scandi-

na\ian fossils he recognizes the " Urox," or Bos jirhnigenius ; the High-necked ox, or B. frontoaus

(Nilss. K. Vctensk. Akad., 1847) ; the B. longifrons (Owen, Foss. Mam.) j and the Wisent or

Wisund, B. bison, Linn. {B. priscns, Owen, fossil) . These four species were contemporaneous in

Southern Scania mth the rcin-decr, and their remains arc found in the oldest post-pliocene strata of

Scandinavia. Prom the B. primiyenius of modem naturalists, or the ums of Roman authors, the

Professor believes the large-sized lowland races of domestic oxen to be descended ; from B. frontosus

came the hiyhland races of somewhat smaller growth ; and he holds it as a question to be yet decided

whether the small, hondcss, decr-Ukc cattle of Norway may not be B. longifrons in a state of

domestication. None of the domestic breeds can be traced to the bison. He lays it down as a

general rule, that a tame roce is always of smaller size than the wild species from which it springs,

and that the largest individuals of any one species are found in the oldest of the deposits to which

the range of thot species extends. lie remarks also that B. }rrimigenius appeared in Britain at a
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more Hncient epoch than it did in Scania, and that therefore boncH of that ox dug up in the former

country »jrc bigger than those which have been found in the latter.

To aiford the reader means of comparison writh the dimensions of several of the fossils described

in the preceding page?), the following table has been extracted from Professor Nilssou's paper :

—

rosHiL.

255 —

15'4

Skull.

From tht) nnterior border of the preniaxiUories to the

occipital ridge 28'-! in

From the anterior border of tho prcmaxillaries to the

hom-cores

From tho anterior border of tho preniaxiUories to tho

antiuiol borders of the orbits ....
From the occipital ridgo or plane to the inial end of

tho nasal bones . , .

From the hom-biisc to the orbit ....
Length of the hom-corcs on tlicir concave side .

Length of tho horn-cores on tlieir convex side

Length of ditto in a right line

Height from tho upper projection of tho foreheod to

the edge of tho ocoii)ital foramen

Breadth of tho forclieuil between the iniiil edges of

the basal rings of the liom-eores

Breadth of tho foreliead between the antiuiol borders

of tlicse rings

Breadth of tho foroliead between tho orbits, upper

parts

Breadth of tlio foreliead between the lower parts of

the orbits

BOS IIOS UISON
UBOX*. FBONT.t LONOIF.t PBISO.§

BECENT.

ai:b-

ocusll.

10-0 in, 26-4 in. 224 in.

— 130 120

0-4

18'5

200

01

122

12-2

5-2

80

100 —

10'4

114

72 — 101

84 34 84
— — 110

40 150 125
— 10-4 8-4

40 — 5 2

50 140 112

— 15'2 104

70 144 134

_ _ 108

• The museum at Lund contains two skeletons of the urox, or Bos primigeniu*, besides ten or twelve

skulls. The whole length of the skeleton, whose dimensions are hero reconied, was, from the nape to the

tuberosities of tlie iscliium, f) feel, or, ineluding the head, between II.5 and 12 feet.

t Bon fronfoitu. The measurements are those of the skeleton of an old bull (?) dug up near Saxtorp in

Scania. A skull of this species exists in the British Museum.

J Tliis {Bos longifronii) is the snjallest of the ox tribe, as far as we know. To judge from the skeleton,

it was 5 feet 4 incheti long from tlie nape to the rump-bone, and, including tho head, about feet 8 inches.

The dimensions recorded above are the usual ones of young individuals.

§ Tliis fossil specimen of Bo» prucua is in the Zoological Museum of Lund. It was dug up at Bjors-

johlm, near Ystad, in Scania.

II
Skeleton of an adult Lithuanian aurociis bull, presented by the Emperor of Russia to tho British

Museum. I'rofi's.sor Nilsson considers the fossil and living aurochs to be the snme species, difl'ering only in

size, the more ancient being the largest. To the present habitats of the ourochs, quoted in tho text from

Cuvier, he adds the northern side of Mount Caucasus, where it is an object of chase with the Tscherkesser.

In Europe it is now confined to the single forest of Bialowesha, in Lithuauia j and it never was abuudaut

in Sconio, nor did it ever inhabit Sweden Proper.

Si:
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Breadth of the forehead' » narrowest part .

Cliord of (liHtanco between the apertures of tlic cars

Breadth of the oceipital condytes

Distance between the points of the hom-eores .

Circuinfcreneo of the basal ring of the honi-core

Length uf frontal bones

Length of orbits

Length of the nasal bones ....
Length of the molar maxillary series

Length of the mandible, from tip to angle

Length of the mandible to the hinder edge of the

condyloid process

Trunk.

Length of the spinal column to the last dorsal .

Coiitinuatiou of ditto in a right line to the upper

tuberosity of the ischium

Length of the seven ccrvicols

Breadth of the atlas over the wings ....
Breadth uf dentata

Length uf neural spine of second dorsal

Ditto ditto foremost lumbar

Length of the pelvis between the tuberosities of the

ilium and ischium

Chord of the distance between the tuberosities of the

ilium .

Length of the first riH

Length of the ninth or longest rib .

Breadth of the widest rib

Extremities.

Length of the scapula

Breadth of its buuu

Distance from glenoid cavity to acromion

Length of the humerus between the articulations

Breodth of the distal articular siu^'ace of the humerus

Length of the radius

Length of the ulua with olecranon

Length of the metacarpus between the articulations

Least breadth of metacarpus ....
Breadth of the distal articular surface of the meta

carpus

Length of the femur between the articulations .

Length of the tibia

Length of the metatarsus ....
Least breadth of the metatarsus

DBOX. raosT LONOir. PBIB

— in. 75 in. 5'4in. —
124 — — —
— — 82 —
280 — — —
U4, 8'6 48 114
— 12'4 — —
— 80 2'4 —
— — 60 90
7-4 — C —
200 — ia-2 17-4

— — 18-6

014 _ _ —

00 — —
23-4 — —
102 — 45

80 — —
140 — —

254

230

20.0

25

200 —
120 —

110 —

14-4 —
196 —
100 —

100

17o

ll'O

— 14'2

— 170
8-4 8-3

00 176
4'2 3-5

254 240

— — — 140
— — — 90
— — — 185
_ _ 20 —

11'4 210 18-4

61 120 —
16 30 —
8-5 154 140

24 — —
100 145 134

7-3 8-5 7T)

— 22 —

20
11-4 200 180
114 190 170

8it 105 9-5

— 16
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IIU8 UOH BIBOX AUH-

IBOX. rnoNT. uiMiir. iMiiHirii. OCIIB.

— ill. — ill. 2 U ill. — in. — in.

— — Vi — —
— —

.

2.2 — —

Firtit too-Joint

Soodiid ditto

Thu houf (luigoal)

Profi'sRor Nilssou remarks, that if the mcMurcincnts of the bones of nhon princiit lie eoinpared

with those of Bon priiHifffniun, it will lie found that while all the other Iwncs in the extremities are

longer in the fossil aurochs, the metatanwi and luetacar/iiu are lon({cr and thinner in tlie iirox, the

rest of the skeleton of the latter licing stouter. He also says that the fossil aiirorhs' skullit which he

saw in Un(;laiid iM-loiiged to a diflerent s|iccies, or at least to a much older form than the Scanian ones.

OVIBOS MOSCIIATUS. T/ir Musk-ox. (IJminKinnk of the Eskimos.) (Plate II.)

(hlvohgy uf a Miixk Bull ahovo four i/cars of n/jc

The deciduous molars have iH'cn n'jilaced, but have not attained quite to the level of the others,

and the new lateral incisors have risen but a little aliove their sockets ; hence, judging from the pro-

gress of dentition in the domestic ox, the age of this young bull may l)c stated at between four and

five years.

Cramurn.

The forehead is so much covered by the spongy bases of the liorn-corcs that its exact convexity

is not at first ap|iareiit j but when looked at on the mesial line, in the furrow between the bases of the

honi-eorcs, it forms a flat curve, which, springing more eonvcxly from the occipital ridge, gradually

becomes less so, until the arched form disapiicars wholly between the orbits, and from thence to the

nasal Iwnes the profile remains flat. Transversely the forehead is slightly convex, a shallow furrow

running along the base of each arched, laterally projecting, orbital plate, whose arched form it aug-

ments. (Plate II. fig. 2.)

A loose swelling net-work of the frontal, formed of strongly-woUed cells, coalesces with the

spreading roots of the more finely sjiongy or iwrous horn-cores ; and even at the early age of the

individual which furnished the skeleton that we arc now describing the ])roper tables of the frontal

have separated nearly as far as the mesial plane of the skull, and are tied together by stout jiillars,

forming extensive sinuses, like those of the skull of an elephant, but having firmer and mon; massive

walls. The bojtes of the honi-corcs approach on the surface of the skull to within half an inch of the

occipital ridge in one direction, and spread out in the opjiosite one to ])ast the roots of the orbits

;

they also extend niesiad to within threc-ciuarters of an inch of each other, while a rough thick corner

raised above the skidl projects iniad licyond the occipital ])lano; and the cores springing from them

curve suddenly downwards by the sides of the skull, descciidiiig below the plane of its basilar asjK-ct

;

they are compressed in their descending (lortion, their antero-posterior diameters much exceeding

their transverse ones.

The horny sheaths arc thick and (londerous, each weighing upwards of 5 lbs. avoirdupois*.

• Tlie exact weight of each horn was lbs. 2 oz., after some little loss in separating and drying ; so

that the bull has to carrv lOJ lbs. of horn exclusive of core.
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They Rrc very wido at tliuir convex, oompttrativ(!ly (Icprmiieil baw'*, Imt Kradiinlly oMumo a roiiiul

form iiH they prtjfwd towanlH the ciidn of tlieir eoroi, aft«!r postiinK whicli tlioy iiiclino in their deneent

a little forwardu, and then turn mainly outwardd, with n regular Rraeeful curve, their acute tipn |K>iiit-

ing upward* and Hlinhlly hackwardi*. The hasal half of the horn-euso in very rough, 1m iug coarHcly

columnar on the exteiior iturfB<e and deeply wulpture<l interiorly, »o that its thin ereiitM and promi-

nent ragged iKvints fit into the furrows and cells of the core*. There 18 nuireovcr an interior swell-

ing of the «nbi(t.ince of the hone of the horn-cane forming a prominent cushion, which fills a cavity

on the coronal a8|)cct of the core. The thickness of the sulmtancc of the cane at that place is about

three inches. Towards their tijm the fibrous surface gradually become* aniooth and compa<;t, and

the extreme point* arc black, the rest of the hom-coae (icing dull or browuisli-whitc.

In the old bulls the bases of tlie horn-cores spread still further, aiul the orbital places acquire

much thickness and a scabrous surface. Fragments of fossil skulls that have been exposed to friction

have generally much of the friable hoses of the horn-ores worn away, but the smooth nu'sial gnxive

in tlu! situation of the sagittal suture remains, and from this eircumstancc Fischer named the fossil

musk-bull skulls foinul in Siberia (Mhon camtliciihtliis. If the fossil aninud be however a distinct

siwcics, this character alone will not describe it, as it is equally conspicuous in the existing species,

In a Bull somewhat more than a year old, but which when killed had not ceased to follow his

mother, the horn-cores have a purely lateral origin, and do not rise at all above the facial line, but

springing from an almost cylindrical root immediately Iwhiud the orbits, stand out laterally with a

moderate inclination basilad and antiniad, their axes forming with the mesial plane of the cranium

an angle of 03^. These cores arc moreover, in themselves, concave on their facial or coronal aspect,

by which they receive a uniform upward curve in the direction of their length, in addition to their

gcncriil direction of outwards, l)anilad, and forwards. The tips of the cores iu this yearling extend

further from the side of the skull laterally than any part of the massy core or its shcatli in the four-

year-old animal'**'. In the yearling, moreover, the curve of the calvarium is considerably convex

longitudinally, and more flatly but still decidedly arched tronsvcrscly, the vertex of the forehead

Ijnng between tlic liases of the horns, or nearly midway between the centres of the orbits and the

occipital ridge. In possessing this convexity both longitudinally and transversely the forehead of the

musk-bull (litters greatly from the Hat brow of the domestic ox, and the suiicrior thickness of the

walls of the skull adapt it for carrying an enormous weight of horu, and impart to it a vastly greater

power of resistance. (Plate IV. fig. 2.)

(Plate IV. fig. 1.) The frontal of an adult but not aged Musk-cow, the mother of the yearling

above mentioned, is perfectly Hat, both longitudinally mul transversely, from the parictals to opp)9ite

• A Spanish ox, above four years old, whicli stood CI inches liigh at the shoulders, and had a sproail

of 44 inclies between tlio tips of its boms, has light hollow horn-cores, and much thinner cases, one of the

latter not weigliing beyond 25 lbs.

k2
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the fore third of tlie orbits, before which the bouc is a little depressed as far as the transverse suture.

The sagittal suture is complett' between the froutols, but is obliterated between the parictals. These

bones rise coronad above the firontals, and then slope down towards the occiput.

On the coronal aspect the b-ises of the horn-cores are flat in comparison with those of the bull,

and, insteii
' of rising into thick cellular protuberances, are formed of about four thin scabrous plates,

lying closely one over the other. They approach witiiin about an inch of each other, mcsiad, and curve

down over the temporal fossa and zygoma as in the male, but without the fold or roll facing the tem-

poral fossa, shown in Plate III. The apex of the core scarcely descends below the inferior edge of

the malar, instead of passing the basilar plane of the skull, which it does in the male, and they have

a slight inclination forwards in their descent, with a still sligl ter one latcrall''. The horn-cases take

the direction of the cores as far as these reach, beyond which they continue to descend a little bnsilad,

but mainly autiniad, till they come on a line >vith the fore edge of the second tnie molar, and then

they trend out laterally with a regular cun'c, Imnng its concaWty and the tip of the horn directed

iniad. Convex at the base, and more or less compressed luitil it ])a8ses the end of its core, the

horn-case then becomes round, tapers, and ends acutely : the baof ii irregularly and coarsely grooved
;

the fibrous structure becomes smoother and gradually finer, until it is lost ui the smooth and

polished tip.

mi

Mm
W4

^t-^

If f.

Resuming the description of the cranium of the fuur-year-old Bull, we observe that the frontal

l)oncs arc prolonged further antiniad than iu the domesti.'* ox, and consequently still more so than lU the

aurochs or fossil Bison firiscus* The transverse suture is anterior to the front walls of ihc orbit, and is

rertcxcd in each half of the frontal, forming a curved notch into which the cud of the nasal is rcrt -ved,

as in the sheep. In the domestic ox the nasal process of each half of the frontal forms with its fellow

a single aoitc notch, into which the pointed ends of the nasal fit in a manner very luilike the zigzag

course of the transverse suture of the musk-ox, as represented in tlu'oi; figures of I'lato I\'. In tlu;

reduced front view of the skidl in Plate II. the face is viewed obliquely, and is so much foreshortened

that the relative jwsition of the brim of the orbit to the transverse suture is not clearly shown.

(Plate III.) The occipital ridge is situated half an inch jmstcrior to the occipital sutm-e, aiul when

regarded from l)ehind appears as if supported !iy a central buttress, residting from its union with the

occipital spine. Tlic edge of the ridge describes a shallow concave enrve on each side of the buttress,

which overhangs or projects somewhat iniad of the vertical occipital j)lati>t.

In the domestic ox the erowni of the skull is situated in the occipital ridge; but in the four-year-

old rausk-buU it is two inches and a half further forward, l)eing placed l)etwecii the posterior thirds

of the horn-cores. The distance in the musk-bull, as measured by callii>ers, from the crown to the

* lu tliese the ends of the nasnla reiieli as fur iniad as tlie orbital anj;le iifliu' liicliryiiinl bone.

t In tlie domestic ox the oecip tul spine is a mere rougiieued spot in tlie coiicavc oceiiiital plate, which

is boldly Uiiiitod above by the obtuse proniiueiit ridge that riiii.s transversely between the liorii-eores, and

scarcely so far back as their posterior surfaeen. Thin is in the larjj;e S|)aiii«li or Liiieoliiiihire oxen, in tlio

AlJeruey cow, whieli is perhaps a.s artilieial as any of the breeds cultivated by graziers, the oeeipital cn'st has

a difl'ereut form, being puckered up iu the iiiiildle so as to show a blunt mesial eoiie on the faeial aspeet and

a creseeutie curve on the oeeipital ouo. The skull however retains its true taurine eharaeter iu regard to

the backward position of the horns in respect to the plane of the oeeiput.
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upper border of the occipital foramen, is 5'2 iuchcs^ and from the occipital crest to the same opening

is 3'7 inches, or scarcely inferior to the same space in the largest-sized domestic oxen.

The occiput, including the super-, par-, and cx-occipitals, is more nearly square in the musk-

bull than in the domestic ox. Its greatest width is at the auditory openings, where, taking in the

projections formed by the paroccipitals and the edges of the squamosals, it measures transversely

6*7 inches; but on a level with the occipital spine its breadth is only 47 inches. The structure

of the occipital bone is, like that of the rest of the calvariura, much stronger in the musk-bull

than in the domestic animal, particularly towards the condyles, which arc joined in a more convex

form by the jilates of the exoccipitals, and do not consequently stand out so abruptly from the general

occipital siurface. The condyles themselves are also more spherical in the musk-bull, and the trans-

verse line which marks the meeting of their anterior and posterior ellipsoids is less conspicuous than

in the domestic ox, in which the two articulating surfaces of the condyle unite in a visible edge. The

vertical diameter of a condyle is greater than in the domestic ox, and the transverse one less. There

is an additional and still more perceptible difTcrence of form in the condyle of the musk-bull, being

furnished with an exterior heel that occupies much of the space between the condyle proper and the

paroccipital spine, and funiishes a pulley or troclUca, which moves on a concave, pretty broad articulai'

Riufacc, formed by a lateral notch in the brim of the atlas. (Plate V. fig. 1, 3.) In the domestic ox

the site of this notch is occupied by an acute-cdgcd, somewhat incurved, semi-oval lobe, which moves

in the space between the condyle and occipital sjjiuc. The supplementary trochlea, and the propor-

tionally greater width of the occipital foramen, which sets the condyles fiirthor apart, gives a more

extended fulcrum to the head of the musk-bull, and adds security to the entire joint.

The basi-occipital is flat, nearly t\vice as wide as in the domestic ox, and in place of a ridge-like

protuberance on each side, where it unites with the basi-occipital, it has an oval rough surface. It

has also a mesial hypapophysial ridge and a pair of shoulders which abut against the confluent pair of

notches in tlie centrum of the atlas on its stenial side. It is coalesccnt with the hasi-splicnoid, which

is narrow, but flat also, aud is not furnished witli the two crcst-likc projcctioiis that exist in the

domestic ox, and intercept a deep mesial furrow. In the niusk-bull, and also in the adult musk-cow,

there is a i'aint indication of a raised hypapophysial line ; but in the yearling niusk-bidl this is not

perceptible, and there is even a pretty deep smooth nu>sial fuiTow in the basi-oecii)ital sci)arutin{;

the two rough s^jots.

The paroccipital spines descend straight in the same plane with the occiput, and, instead of

curving mesiad, as in the domestic ox, iiave merely a shoiddcr on the inner side of their tips, which

is ossified and coalesccnt in the adult cow, but remained in its cartilaginous condition in the four- to

five-year-old bull, and, having separated during maceration, is not shown in Plate III.

The thickness of the walls of the L'ranium is, as has been mentioned above, very great. At the

crown, between the horn-cores, it is 2'(i inches in this bull, aud, including the horn-core l)a.'*es, much

greater.

Face.

The face tapers mere towards the tips of the prcmaxillaries than in the ox, the muzzle being

narrower, which gives that portion of the skull an ovine aspect ; and the orbits project fidly two inches

and a half from the lateral planes of the squan\osals and maxilluries j indeed tlie jmsition of the horns

renders it necessary that the eyeballs should be stilted out to enable the animal to see in any other

dii-ection than straightforw ards. The honi applies so closely to tlic zygoma behind the orbit that

there scarcely appears to have been space for the interposition of integuments.
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The lachrymal dift'crs considerably in form from that of cither the ox or sheep, being broader

anteriorly, and having its axis lying more parallel to tlic mesial plane of the skull than in the ox.

In its connections and relative size this bono varies vnth the age of the musk-ox. In the foetal skull

(Plate IV. fig. 3) it is triangular; one of its corners just touches the jioint where the outer angle of

the nasal process of the frontal, the lateral corner of the nasal proper, and an angle of the maxillary

meet, the lachrymal not being continued along the side of the nasal at all. In the yearling

(Plate IV. fig. 2) the lachrymal and nasal toneh each other through a little greater space, and in the

adult cow (Plate IV. tig. 2) this sjjace is still further augmented. There is however some little

variation in the extent on different sides of the face in the same indi\idual, there being rarely perfect

symmetry in these parts.

The nasals end in a tajjcring point anteriorly, without the narrow and generally oblique notch

which exists in the tips of these Inmcs in the ox and aurochs, though there is generally a minute in-

dentation ftirtlier back and near the inaxillaries. The nasal of the sheep has the same kiiul of tapering

point, without a notcli, with that of the musk-ox ; but the notches at the end of the nasals arc not very

constant in form in the same species. In some domestic oxen they arc deep, with equal bounding

processes, resembling those of the buffalo ; and in an aged Aldemey cow the notch is deep and nar-

row, with its lateral corner prolonged licyond its mesial one.

In the eonnnon ox the inial end of the preniaxillary reaches the side of the nasal ; in the musk-

bull a jiortiou of the edge of the maxillary intervenes lictwccu them*. This is also the ease in the

aurochs. The ojjcning between the branches of the preniaxillary is narrower than in the ox, and

rather longer in proportion, and the palate has a difl'erent form in the two species, not being convex

or arched in the musk-biJl of four or five years, but level along the mesial line, and as wide as in

the largest Spanish or Lincolnshire oxen. It is however more eoneave transversely, and narrows

anteriorly by about one-third of its breadth, the line of the molars* curving in that direction towards

the mesial jilane. In the domestic ox the interior sides of the nn)lars on the right are parallel to

those on the left, except the Ihreinost pair, which stand ratlier more inwardly. The notch between

the plates of the palatines is nnmdcr and wider in the innsk-bull than in the domestic animal.

The mandible of the nnisk-buU is less arched in its luuler o\itline than that of the eonnnon ox,

the premolar part having eonsiderably less rise; moreover the symphysis is shorter and more verti-

cal, and it forms an angle or chin. The space oecupii'd by the molars is much more than onc-tliird

(if tlie (111 ire length of the inaiidiblc, inciu*iired from the crowns of the incisors to the posterior edge

of the ascending branch, and exceeds tlu^ space between the foremost molar and the edges of the in-

cisors. l;i the large S|iaiiisli and Liiicoliishirc oxen the space filled liy the molars scarcely exceeds

oii:'-thir(l of the length of the whole mandible with the incisors, and is not ((iiite e([nal to tlie part

before the first premolar.

Trr//,.

When the niiper teeth of the mature musk-cow arc coin|iared with those of a large Spanish ox

their general form a|ipcars to lie much alike, and their transverse diameters to be nearly e(iiial. The

exterior lateral f'olils liowcver arc more prominent and more sharply defined in the ninsk-cow, wiiile the

* III the iniitiirc Cn'liil skull of the coninioii ox the preniaxillary runs al(ing llio side of tlic nasal

and touches the liiehryiiuil, but soon after birth a part of the edge of the maxillary interposes between

these billies. In the rein-deer an exterinr plate of the tuibiiinl, that eiialeiices in the third or fourth year

with the maxillary, interposes between tiio end uf the preiiiaxillury and tiie imsal.
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inner surfaces of the last three, or true and double-lobed ones, have more rounded lobes, without the in-

termediate, narrow, shorter pillar or fold which exists in the common ox, aurochs, and mustush. In the

yearling musk-bull there are only five upper molars, all but the anterior one being bi-lobed. Of these

tlirce are deciduous, and in the four-year-old bull their place is occupied by singlc-lobed premolars.

The mandibular molars of the adult musk-cow, six in number, present each of them some dif-

ference from the corresponding tootli in the ox, and the three posterior or true ones want the acces-

sory fold of enamel which occupies the bottom of the sinus that exists between the outer lobes in the

domestic ox and bison. The mandibidar molars, it must be observed, have their sides as it were re-

versed when compared with the maxillary ones, the roiind lobes being on the outside. The crowns

are simjilcr, the interior folds of enamel not being so much inflexed as in the domestic ox, and the

true mandibidar molars in the latter have each a small interior island or ring within the crescentie

fold, that docs not exist in the musk-cow. The posterior lobule of the idtimatc molar is small in

comi>arison to that of the ox. In the yearling musk-bull there are five maudibular molars, with a

sixth just protruding from the socket behind the others. The third deciduous one is thrce-lobed,

and tlic two true molars two-lobcd. In a domestic calf about two months old oidy three mandibular

molars have protruded beyond thcu' bony sockets, but i; fourth is just showing its point. The third

of these is thrce-lobed, with two shorter additional folds on the exterior side.

The mandibular molars and premolars of the four-year-old bull or adult musk-cow occupy a

length of jaw cijual to that which these teeth do in a large Spanish ox, but the incisors are muc'.i

smaller and have less spread. The incisors also wear away differently, being worn down on their

antiniiil siufaccs in the three musk-ox skulls of different ages here commented on.

Skull of a fii'tal Miid--o,r Ccilf (siip]josccl to bu s-ix months old). (Plate IV. fig. 3, -l.)

The frontal meets each nasal by a zigzag line, with a single indentation instead of the sloping

suture that exists in the common ox. The sagittal isuturc extends backwards to the vertex of the

skull, where it is crossed l)y the coronal suture, and at tlic })oint of intersection a Wormian hone fills

the space that is occupiod by a membranous bregma in a fontal doinestic calf near niat\irity . In this

latter the apex of the convexity of the skull is situated before the brcgm"-. i iil consequently ncai'or

the orbits than in the musk-calf.

The parietals differ greatly in shape in the two species. In the musk- a') fho coronal suture

runs almost directly across, and the sagittal suture is continiicd tow o-iits the ';0( ipitai spine for more

than lialf the length of the parietals, each of which has on the whole the form -i spherical triangle,

with the space between their apices and the occipital sutin'c occuj)icd 'oy four Wormian bones, ar-

ranged so as to form a triangular interparietal. In the foetal calf of t'lc d(;mestie cow rlie parietals

have an irregular huuite form, aiul are separated completely from o.: lotber by a large tiaufiidar

interparietal, whose apex reaches the bregma. In the aurochs, according Ut Hoji.uus, the inter-

parietals are scpiare.

The superoeeipital differs little from that of the calf of the domestic animal. Tiic paroeeiiiitals

are conspicuous, but have not that lateral iirominence margiiu'd by the re\ertcd edge of thr, sduamo-

sal wliieh is exhibited even in the yearling, and forms a striking character in the f'onr-yeai old liuU.

In the a<lult cow the upper portion of the paroeeipitals is less wide than in the l)ull, and the r)one has

partially coalesced with the super- and ex-oceipitals.

The round form of the ealvarium, and other pecidiarities, are exhibited in the figures The
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sockets of the maxillary contain two bi.lobcd molars on each side, and an anterior one of a single

lobe not quite advanced to a level with the edge of the bone.

The follon-iiig measurements and all the others in this paper, unless otherwise specified, are

ascertained by callipers, and of course give the chords between the points named :

—

MVSK-BULI.,

4r-5 YEAB8.
ADULT

MUSK-COW.

18-4 in.

SPANISH
ox.

100 in.

99 96 110

106 9-3 92
8-5 7-3 69
99 8-9 8-8

5-4 60 71

Lenglh of skull from antinial end of premaxillary to occipital

ridge 202 in.

Loiigtli from same point to trauaversc suture at the root of

the nasals, mesial line ......
Length from transverse suture to the occipital ridge

Breadth at tlie orbits, coronal edges ....
Ditto basal edges .....
Breadth inniiediately behind the pn)jectioii of the orbits .

Breadth at the reverted occipital edges of the squamosals, over-

lapping the pnroccii)ital8 ....... C'7 00 9'4

Distance from lateral edge of one condyle to that of the other on

the occipital aspect ........ 44 4'5 4'3

I'rom occipital suture to basilar edge of the foramen magnum 50 4'5 5'C

I'rom occipital suture to basilar edge of occipital ridge, mesial

plane OG 06 OS)

I'Voin basilar edge of occipital foramen to antiuial end of basi-

t"|)henoid .........
Mreadth of shoulders of basi-occipital .....
Breadth of the middle of the basi-occipital ....
Brendtli of the basi-sphenoid at its antinial end

(ireatest width of the opcnina; to the postev'ir nostrils

Chord (if the space occii|)ied b\ tlie .tci'i(v of six ma.xillarv molars

Distance from foremost premolar to tiji of premaxillary

Breadth of palate between foremost molars ....
Breft<lth of ditto between the fourth molars ....
Breadth of ditto lu'tween second luhes of the sixth molars

From the outside of one maxilla, at the tangs of the fourth molar,

to the same part of the other* ......
From roots of the incisors to posterior border of condyle .

From ditto to posterior curve abnvi' the angle of the mamlihlc

Kise oi' the corcinoid process above the surface of the condyle

From last molar to posterior cnrve above the angle of the

mandible 4-3 46 5-2t

4-2 40 4 1

2-3 23 24
20 20 11

07 07 01!

15 10 10
5-5 55 5-4

50 50 57
2-3 2-2 31
31 3-2 3-5

n-.i 3-2 34

5-4 52 02
140 15-2 159

14-2 141! 156
1-4 14 21

Ctrrifti/,1.

Tlie rervieals arc as usual seven in number, and in the four-year-old niusk-huli they measure

along their sternal surfaces, including the full spaces occupied by the intervertebral substances, U!

• This point of th( maxillaries fornl^ a defined protuberance in the domestic ox ; but it is merely an

irregular bolfiii/g. and a slightly raised line in the muak-bidl.

t See [lage 25 for other dimensions.

Ui!
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24
11
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10
5-4

5-7

31
35
3-4
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I.50
21
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inches ; when the neck is raised as in Plate II., the chord formed between the occipital condyles and

the neural spine of the seventh cervical is 10 inches long. These cervicals differ from those of Bos

or Bison in the shortness of their centra, their fiillness and flatness on the sternal aspect, the want of

the hypapophysial ridge shown by the four intermediate cervicals in the other genera, and in the

smaller obliquity of the brim of their distal articulating cups.

The atlas (Plate V. fig. 1, 2, 3, 4) is much more strongly made than that of the domestic ox,

and it differs remarkably from the atlas of that species and of the aurochs in the form of its articula-

tions with the cranium. The extreme width of the cup in which the occipital condyles move is

equal to that of the large Spanish ox. In the domestic animal t!)« prozygapophysial section of the

cup meets the rounded edge of the centrum in a comparatively shallow and rather acute lateral

notch. In the atlas of the musk-bull the brims of both these portioo are as it were truncated, by

which a «idc notch is formed, as represented in fig. 1 and 3. At the bottom of the notch a deep pit

is sunk, chiefly on the prozygapophysial side, apparently for lodging a syno\'ial gland, and a com-

paratively roughl.-'i band extends from it across to the neural canal, marking a portion of the cup

that is protected from the full pressure of the condyles. The rest of the lateral notch is polished.

In the atlas of the mustush there is an approach to the lateral notch here noticed, with its accessorial

articulating facet, but this is less perfect than in the musk-buU. Though the mustush is moderately

horned, its head is large and hea^y, and this additional security to the joint may be required to

support tlio weight. In the structiu'c of the articvdation between the skull and atlas the aurochs has

more rescmblaiice to the common ox. The coincidence of form in this important joint, between

the mustush and musk-ox, furnishes us with a typical character for the American or Arctic

Bo^'iilce.

In front of the centrum is a pair of notches which receive the shoulders of the basi-occipital

;

and arc st'i)avatcd from one another by a mesial groove with raised edges, and from the lateral

notch l)y a strong, elevated, narrow, yet truncated process. In the domestic ox the floor of these

notches joins tliat for rccciring the condyles imperceptibly,—the two forming a convex surface;

but in the musk-ox the two surfaces are on decidedly different planes, that of the notches being

inclined much stcrnad. The atlas of the domestic ox differs also, in hannj; a low ridge instead of a

groove between the notches, and the rougher surface, between the zygapophynial articulating facet

and that of the centrum, reaches from the neural canal only half-way to the lateral edge of the cup,

the more acute-edged and laterally tapering condyle of the comi\ion ox enabling it to play on the

bottom of the cup there.

The distal avticulr'ui „' s\irfacc is more concave in the atlas of the musk-bidl than in that of the

domestic ox, in which it is more imdulating, and slopes less regiUarly towards the neural canal.

A h\i)apopliysial knob or abbreviated spine is equally prominent \nth that of the ox, but rises less

abruptly from the centrum, and it dips a little sacrad of the articulating cup, there being a depres-

siou in tlie centrum of thc^ drntata for its reception. The dorsal protuberance representing the

neural spine is broader than that of the ox, and has less tendency to form a longitudinal ridge ; a

wider and sliallowcr notch separates the i)rozygapophyses, and the space between the arterial foramina

is greater on the dorsal surface ; on the sternal side the distance between the foramina is the same
in the ft)ur-ycar-old bull as it is iu the large Spanish ox.

The wiu^-like ])leurapophysial process of the atlas is stouter in the musk-bidl, and has a much
less distinct and exteiisive depression on its sternal aspect, beneath the arterial foramen, than in the

common ox; its posterioi- or sacral angle ends in the same plane with the postarticular surface,

L
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while iu the ox it droopa more thaii an inch Ixiyond it. The autogenous margins of these wings had

not coalesced with the bony part in our specimen, and have separated in mitccration, so that a line

or two would require to be added to the breadth of the atlas in the figure to represent its size when

complete.

Witliin the neural canal, on the side of the centrum, there arc rough protulxirances separated by

a mesial uneven groove, of which there is no vestige in the common ox. A small glazed surface on

each of these ledges shows that the edge of the odontoid process plays against them. On the lateral

side of each protulxirauce there is a depression situated under the interior pair of arterial foramina.

A more marked depression occurs in the same situation iu the domestic ox, but the space between

them is merely slightly uneven, not tuliercular. In the fossil atlas referred to B. crassicornia (No. 90,

Plate XII. fig. 4, page 43) a groove runs transversely from one depression or pit to the other.

The fossil niusli-u.v .it In.-, Iv'o. ~ (page 22), corresponds in the dimensions of its principal

nrticula:ing surfaces, ncu. il canal, etc., with the one described above, but it has smaller mesial knobs

on both the sternal nai lorsol aspects, and the neural knob is divided by a longitudinal furrow, of

which there i' a slii,it>'>' •i"\oe in the recent atlas. The fossil is probably a relic of an agoil nmsk-

cow not big-gor than the c • iating species. Its lateral processes have been broken away.

MUJK-Ul'LI..

ExtroiuR urouikii I'ot'.Mou the most lateral parts of the atlas, distal end*

Breadt*' above tlitM; vniiiil end of the lateral processes . ....
Diatance betwoi'ij ,!,( ,. i.it borders of tho zygapopliysiul articulating Burfn"os

Ditto, ditto, inehidiiii; breadth of articuLitiug surfivcea of the lateral nolcli in

tlie mnsk-bull

Dist.iuce between tlic peripheral points of tlie hypapophyaiid and neural

spines .............
Lateral axis of the ueurul eanid. ;)roxiiual end

Sterno-dorsal ditto, distal end

Breadth of the distal artieulating surface

Distance Ironi the proxi' ..tl edgi- of proz.ygapopiiysis to sacral surface of lateral

processes ...........
Length of centrum, mesial plane, escludinfj! tho hj-papfphysial knob

(Plate V. fig. 1, 5 ; Plate XI. fig. 1.) Tlic dentatu or second cervical difl'crs more remarkably

from its homologiic in other bovine animals than any other segment of the vertebral colunui, the

caudal ones alone excepted. It is a conii)aet, massive, stroiifily-formcit bone, with little of ti:at hour-

ghuss or corset-like form so characteristic of the dcntata of tho common ox, when regarded on its sternal

a.spect. The odontoid process is sh iter, with thicker walls and a more obtuse edge. Tlic articu-

latiu"; surfaces on each side of the process arc also difrorcntly sliapod from those of the common ox,

Ijoing considerably narrower in tiicir sterno-dorsal dianiotcr ; in liic atlas of tlu' domestic ox they

embrace the odontoid, eovcr'.r^ the witirc atlautal 8Urf;i>f of t!i"' centrum, except a narrow mesial

notch on the sternal side. In the mnsk-buU, instead v.; -his nu;.4al notch, there is a broad rougb

surface, partly deju'esscd, to give space and a rest for tlie hypaiiopliysial knol.' o^' the atlas; and tlu

smooth surface is also restricted towards the sides of tin neural canal by a rough spot with a groovi'

in its middle, probably for lodging a lubricating gland (Plato V. fig. 5). Laterally the i>roxinial

margin of tlie centrum llanges oui a little , but this is not the case on the sternal side; while in the

• In the niusk-buli, minus the narrow autogenous e[)ipliy8e8.

3S 3!)

lii 20
17 20
13 10

35 53
1-8 1-8

%.
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common ox it projects on every side except in the notch from which the thin hypapophysial ridge

descends. The whole proximal surface of the centrum is more convex, both transversely and stemo-

dorsad, than in the ox, in which it is flat, %nth a shelving off near the edges, showing that in the

musk-bull there is more freedom in nutation and direct lateral motion, hut less extensive rotation than

in the common ox.

The cromi of the neural arch is constructed more like the segment of a circle than in the ox, in

which it is a flatter ellipsis. Tlie neural spine is stouter throughout and thicker at its proximal comer

than elsewhere, and it is proportionally higher there than in the ox, in whose dentata the enlarged

knob of the spine is situated at its distal comer.

Tlie diapophysis is a long, conical, obtuse process, not perfectly round, but showing obscurely a

sternal and dorsal edge : it is very different from the more expanded thin process in the domestic ox,

with its ragged edge, incurved stemad and mesiad. The root of the process is of the same extent in

both species ; but the point in the musk-ox extends further sacrad, overlapping half the centrum of

the third vertebra, and passing dorsad of its diapophysis. In both species the tip of the process is

edged by a narrow epiphysis, which does not coalesce till the animal is about five years old. Neither

have a distinct parapophysis.

The hjiiapopbysial ridge, which is thin, prominent, mth a projecting angle near its atlantal end,

and a peaked distal jioint in the common ox, is altogether wanting in the musk-bull, the sides of

the centrum Ijeing full and rounded ; but there is a broad prominence on the meso-stemal margin of

the distal articulating cup, representing the peaked process of the ox. In both species this process

or prominence is formed chiefly by the autogenous articulating cup, which in the musk-bull has nearly

coalesced \vith the centrum. The abbreviation of this part in the musk-bull renders the distal articu-

lating cup Icsi concave and less oblique than in the common ox.

There are no distinct prozygapophyscs in the duntata of either the musk-ox or domestic species,

unless these processes be represented by the lateral parts of the odontoid. The zygapcphyses are

distant from each other and present smaller articulating siu-faccs in the musk-bull than in the ox,

and the ncurapophyscs which support them arc much thicker in the former.

MrsK-BrLi. LOO. ox.

Breadth of the antnrtioilntiiig surface 4'3 in. 44 in.

Brondth of tlio poatarticulnting cup 2'2 1'9

Storno-dorpul tliiimotor of ditto 1'9 2'0

lloiglit of odontoid on tlio stomal side 0'7 I'O

Length of centrum, sternal side, excluding the articulations . . .
2'2 5'0

Its width just ntlautad of tlie root of the diapophysis 3'G 2'3

Distance from sternal side of centrum, atlautid edge, to the atlantal corner

of neural spine 3-7 35
Distance from stei'iiil side of centrum, sacral edge, to the sacral end of neural

spino 6-4 Q.2

Distance from the outer side of one zygapophyais to that of the other . 2'5 3-1

Length of neural spine, peripheral edge 3'0 4'3

Length of neural arch 01 base of spmo 2'4 8-6

Many of the differonccs between the dentata of tlic nuisk-bull and the fossil one, No. 9", of Ovihos

maximu.1, have been already mentioned (p. 20). To these wc may add liere, that though the fossil is

in most dimensions larger, the length of its nciu-al arch is a little shorter than that of the recent one.

L 2
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•• J

The third, fourth, and fifth nervicaU differ firom those of the ox in the shortnesg of their centra,

the want of a hyijapophysial ridge, the flatness of their sternal aspect, in the absence of the peaked

corset-form, and in the comparative flatness of the articulations of the centra. The para-plciurapo-

physes and the diapophyses have also very different forms in the two species. These processes are

stouter in the musk-bull, and there is little- difference in their Bha])c in the three ccrvicals cnumerate<l,

except that the notch between them is deeper in the fourth, and still deeper in the fifth, than in the

third one. In the domestic ox there is a more perceptible change of form in the way that the para-

pophyses, which in the third cervical lie in the same oblique line with the diapophyses, begin to sepa-

rate from them in the fourth, are more distinct in the fifth, and wholly apart in the sixth. Moreover

the parapophyses of the ox point atlantad and rise in that direction beyond the articulating ball, while

in the musk-ox they have scarcely any atlantal inclination, but point diagonally between the sternal

and lateral ampcets, the diapophyses standing laterally and a little sacrad.

There is also a difference in the neural canal, which in these three and the succeeding ccrvicals

approaches to a pointed arch, with its crown rising dorsad of the articulating surfaces of the oblique

process. In the common ox the arch is flatter, and scarcely rises dorsad of any part of these surfaces.

In the third and fourth ccrvicals of the musk-bull a distinct mctapophysis rises upwards of a

quarter of an inch atlantad of the articulating facet of the prozygapophysis. This process is smaller

in the fifth cervical, but it forms a distinct ridge in the sixth and becomes a little bigger again iu the

seventh. In the domestic ox a vestige of a mctapophysis may be observed in the third cen-ical, but

it is wholly absent in the others.

CEEVICAtS OP HrSK-UULL.

Breadth of the antartivular surface of the centrum ....
Stcmo-dorBal diameter of ditto

Ureadth of tlie poatarticuhir cup of tlie centrum ....
Steruo-doraal diumetor of ditto .......
Length of coutrum, Htcmiil iinpi'ot, oxcludini» nrticulationa

Length from aterual aurtace of ccutruiii and auminil of neural spine

Breadtli from tip of one diapophyais to tip of the other, minus the

thin epiphyses ..........
Pistanco between outside comers of tlie parapophyses, also minus the

epiphyaes ..........
Distance from the moat lateral part of one prozygapophysis to that

of the other ..........
Dietanee from the most lateral part of one zygapophysis to that of

the other ...........
L"ngth of neural spine above the crown of the orcli, proximal edge

Transverse distance between the out* r wall of one arterial foramen and

that of till' other .....

rnnin. FOUHTII. FIFTU.

1-9 iu. 10 in. 20 in.

1-8 18 1-8

2-2 23 24
21 21 20
20 19 18

51 53 68

5-8

4 5

2-9

20
21

57

50

30

53

4-7

30

20
30

2-7

The gucth cervical has no hypajxipliysial ridgi; in cither the musk-ox or domestic bull, but in tlic

latter the space between its parajjophyses is narrower and less flat than m the former, and the line

of junction of the articular epiphysis with the centrum ditfers in tlic two. In the niusk-lndl the

distal epiphysis is morticed into a wide flat notch, and the proximal one is also sunk at the edges,

within an uneven ledge of the centrum, which exists, though iu a loss degrci', in the thrc."

preceding ccrvicals, and is still more developed in the seventh. In the domestic o.\, the much

|i>'
!'
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more convex and generally semUoval articulating ball rather overhangs the line of union with the

centrum, instead of being received into the latter.

The parapophyses diverge more in the musk-bull, and terminate evenly by a pleurapophysial

eiriphysis, which is nearly of the same width and thickness throughout : in the domestic ox these

epiphyses have a triangular expansion at their distal comers. Tlie parapophyses are shorter and the

neural spine longer than in the domestic ox. The metapophysis is less conspicuous in the sixth than

in any of the three immediately preceding cervicals, or than in the one which follows. The cervicals

of the domestic ox show no prominence in the situation of the metajwphysis of the musk'buU, the third

alone exhibiting a minute projection of the back of the zygapophysis above the articulating surface.

MCSK-BULL. Llirc. OX.

Breadth of the nntarticular surface of the centrum 2'1 in. 1*5 in.

Sterno-dorsal diameter of ditto I'O 2'0

Breadth of the postarticular cup of the centrum 2'2 2'0

Storno-dorsal diameter of ditto I'D 23

Length of the centrum, utcnial aspect, excluding articulations . 1-4 2'4

Distance from tlie tip of one diapophysis to tlic tip of the other, minus the

epiphyses in the musk-bull, but including them in the ox . . . 47 0'2

Breadth between the outer proximal comers of the parapophyses, includuig

epiphyses 4'9 4'8

Distance between the most lateral part of one prozygapophysis and that of the

otlier 30 39

Distance between the most lateral part of one zygapophysis and that of the

other 30 42

Length of neural spine above the crown of the arch, proximal edge, minus the

epiphyses 3'3 3'7

Lengtii of neural spine above the crown of the arch, distal edge, minus the

epiphyses 35 3'3

Transverse distance between the sinuses, formed by the prozygapophyses and

diapophyses, outside of tlio arterial foramina 30 2'0

Plate XI. fig. 5 represents the distal aspect of the seventh cervical of the musk-bull, drawn of the

natural size. In this, the convex antartieular epiphysis is morticed more deeply and squarely into

the centrum on the sternal side than in the preceding cervicals. It has a broader and flatter sternal

front than its iioraologuc in the domestic ox, and Iwth want the hypapophysial ridge. There are no

parapophyses, unless tlie half cups for the reception of the heads of the first pair of ribs be their

representatives. The diapophyses are shorter, simpler, and less rough at the ends than in the

domestic ox, and the neural spine tapers, while in the common ox it carries its atlanto-sacral

diameter to its rounded end. 0\ving to the elevation of the more pointed neural arch, it rises

dorsad of the apophysial articulating surface ; a smooth facet, as represented in the plate, is reverted

on the outer side of the arch for articiUation with a corresponding facet of the first dorsal, thus giving

to the joint some resemblance to those of the lurabars. In the domestic ox the flat and rather concave

articulating surfaces of the zygapophyses arc nearly on a level with the crown of the depressed elliptic

arch, and have no reverted facets.

MUSK-DULL. LINC. OX.

Breadth of the antartieular surface of the centrum 21 iu. I'G in.

Sterno-dorsal diameter of ditto 19 21
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MCBK-Drir.. i.itfc. ox.

Brcndth of tho pontnrtlcular cup of the centnim, incliiding cups for hends of

the ribs 30 iu. 3'2 in,

Stcriio-durtiul diaint'tvr of ditto 1'4 2'3

Length of till' fciitrum, Htcrnnl aspect, deluding nrtii'ulntioim . .14 2'4

DiHtiinc'f bi'twoeii the tip of one (liiipi)pliyniH mid the tip of llii' other, liiciudinR

their epiplijseu 10 0'

4

Distance between tlie most lateral part of one prozygapophysis and thiit of the

other 31 12

Distance between the most lateral port of one zyRapophysis and that of the

other '27 35

Lciif^th of the neural spine above the crown of tlio oreh, proximal edge, minus

the minute epiplnws 18 43

Length of ditto, distal edge, minus tho epiphyses 4'8 42
Transverse distance between the sinuses, forn^'d by tho prozygnpophysea and

diapophyses 32 33

Do)\<</l/.i.

Tlic nmsk-o.x lins thirtvdi dorsals, whose centra arc nuirc cylindrical tlian those of the

domestic ox, and arc destitute of the hypapophysial edge or ridge prod\u'ed in the latter by the cou-

cavity or \)iii('liing in of tlieir sides. In our skeleton of the musk-bull, the intervertebral substances

have .slirnnk aiul drawn the vcTtebnc closer together than in the recent state; in this condition the

dorsals mensure over their spines 22 inches, and about 25 over the stenml surface of the centra. Of

the scries the first dorsal has the broadest and flattest centrum, presenting on its stenml aspect a

very flat elliptical curve tran^vcrsc-ly, the fulness being carried out to the sides. Its transverse

diameter is e(|ual to its atliU'to-sacral one, and exrcedn its stemo-dorsal one. The breadth of the

centrum diniinisbes graJunlly in the succeeding denials down to the ninth, and then increases again

progressively to the Kts*^ innibar, vw.ieli 'iiis the widr>»t i i-utrum of all.

The cup on the diiipophysis for urlictilatinir with tlie tubercle on the shoulder of the rib

Ijccomcs smaller on each succewling doisal down to the eleventh, whose rib is furnished with a dis-

tinct tubercle. Cup and tubercle arc wanting in the twelfth and thirteenth dorsals and their

•responding ribs, the latter having merely some roughness at the angle. In the domestic

a;,. 'y) aged cow all the thirteen ribs possess well-formed tulKrcles, which articulate with the

I a,) " 1' •iOS.

the eleventh dorsal of the musk-bull, a protuberance of the diapophysis, resembling an

:,..(jihysis, jirojccts sacradof the cup for receiving the jileurapophysial tubercle. This projection is

mich larger on the twelfth and thirteenth, which have no siudi cups, and in tho latter it shows its

tru.i nature in approaching the form of the para-plcurapophyscs of the lumbars, but differs from

thein in its direction lx;ing a little socrad as well as laterally. These two dorsals have also neural

spines much resembling the lumbar ones, so that their general character as vertcbne is intermediate

between that of the anterior dorsals and the lumbars.

In the first dorsal of the niusk-buU the articulating gjirfacc of the prozygapophysis has a sigmoid

flexure transversely, a jiortion of it rimning dorsad on the ueurajwjihysis to articulate with the

interior facet of the seventh cervical represented in Plate XI. fig. 5. In the corresponding dorsal

of the domestic ox the prozygajiojihyses have simply convex articular surfaces, wliich <lo not encroach

*''-,

1^1
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Tliu tliii'tecuth neural dorsul

receiving tlii' tubercle of the

'lorsiil project-^ utlantad be-

I'lilates wiiii the tubercle

. with sonic variation!*

.1, down to the eleventh

at all on the backs of the nourapoijhyscs. Tlie fossil first (lorHal, No. 121, described in [). 51, resem-

bles the common ox in this part, with, however, flatter articulating surfaces and K-ss of the neural

arch intercepted Ixitwccn them. In the i4?ed ."yderney cow the zygaiiophyHial joint of the twelfth

dorsal is the fiint that exhibits tlie cliunge to tlic lumbar tyjHJ of artieidation, and all its thirteen ribs

have an articulating tuliercle, with a corresponding trochlea on the diaiKjphysis, wiiicli is stilted out

as it were in the posterior dorsals. lu the twelfth dorsal a small point projects sucrad of the pedicrl-

lated diapophysial trochlea; there is an angle in the same situation in the thirteeiitli dorsal, and a

thin corner on the sacral edge of the diapophysis of the first lumbar. True anapoi)liysi it arc feebly

and rarely developed in the ruminants, according to Professor Owen,

spine is the first that assumes the lumbar form in the domestic cow.

There is a rough spot over the large diapophysial trochiiii li

first ril) ; and a distinct blmit conical raetapophysis on the sccdh

yond the edge of the prozygapo|)hysis, close to the concavity whici

of the seccjnd rib. It is of lu-arly the same size in the succeedii

of form, being in some blunt and irregular and in others more >

dorsal, in which it is the longest of all, and has a conico-subulatc shape. In each successive dovsal

the metapophysis has, by almost impcreei)tiblc degrees, increased its distance from the diapophysial

articulating eup, until in the eleventjj it forms a projection atlantad from the sternal side of the

protul)crancc on the Ijuek of the prozygapophysis. In the twelfth and tliirteeuth dorsals the zygapo-

physial articulation has become lateral instead of dorsal in its aspect, and the metapophysis changed

to a mere smooth half-pear-shaped swelling on the back of the jjrozygapophysis, without any project-

ing points. It retains this form in the anterior hunbars, accjuiring more prominence in the third

and fourth, and standing as a blunt ridge on the outside of the prozygapophysis in the fifth, but in

the sixth or last it sut)sides again into a rounded tulxjrcle. In the adult uuisk-cow the nietapoijhysis

of the fifth lumbar has more tin; tubercular than ridge form, and the smooth tubercle on the sixth is

more prominent than in the musk-bull.

In the mounted skeleton of the musk-bull (Plate II.) the fourth dorsal sphic is the summit of

the back, but the third exceeds it in actual length, and measures 1()'2 inches above the crown of the

neural arch on its proximal edge and 9'G on its distal one. Its greatest atlanto-saeral diameter is an

inch and a half, that of the fourth and fifth neural spines being as much, while the posterior ones

become narrower. The measurement of the spine was made exclusive of a thin peripheral epiphysis

which has dropped off in the process of maceration from almost all the neural spines of the skeleton.

The sternum in the musk-bull is divided into seven pieces or hicmal spines, the last or cnsiform oiu'

being mostly cartilaginous. The first section or manubrium is capped on its [iroximal cud by a large

and not conii)lctcly ossified piece, which coalesces with it, and fnrnishes a lateral pit on each side, tr)

which a short liroad ha;mapoi)hysis or sternal rib is articulated. The wide end of the first dorsal rib

is conuected i)artly to one of these sternal ribs, partly to the atlantal end of the terminal apophysis

of the nianubriimi. Pits in the distal end of the sixth sternal piece receive the seventh pair ol

hnemapophyses ; while the eighth pair, being adherent to them, are attached to pits common to the

ensiform ])ioce and the sixth. In the common ox the se^•cnth and eighth pairs of hieniaijophyses

arc merely approximated to each other, and the former is connected more exclusively with the sixth

piece of the sternum. At the age of the bull (four to five years) the haimapophyscs are ossified,

though not solidly.
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Lumbara.

The /NfliAar* are six in number. As those of the adult musk-cow were detached and more con-

venient for examination and drawing than the Inmbara of the skeleton of the bull, which could not

be dismembered without injury, they were selected as the subjects of Plate XIV. Fig. 1 gives a

dorsal view of the four posterior onesj fig. 2, a side view of the three posterior ones; and fig. 8, 4,

6, different views of the fomrth in the series. The whole six measure, along the crests of the neural

spines, 18 inches ; and a quarter of an inch more on the sternal surfaces of the centra, allowance being

made for the thickness of the intervertebral substances'"'. All the lumbars are rounded on the

sternal and lateral aspects of tlieir centra, without any pinching in or vestige of a hypapophysial ridge

;

but the articulating discs are broader than the shafts, so that the latter are concave longitudinally.

The transverse diameters of the discs considerably exceed the stemo-dorsal ones ; and the lateral

diameters of the first three shafts are about equal to one another; the three posterior ones increase

successively in breadth, the last being also flatter stemad than any of the others.

The neural spines are nearly rectangular, thickened in the crests by the coalescence of the

epiphyses, which have separated in the skeleton of the bull, and differ little from one another in

height. The dia-pleurapophyses are simple, stand out laterally with a slight inclination atlantad,

and a scarcely perceptible one steruad. They lengthen ii< succession from the first to the fourth,

have a less atlanto-sacral diameter than in the domestic ox, and the last two are rounder and more

curved atlantad than the others, to accommodate themselves to motion between the ilia. There is

no point on any of them resembling an anapophysis, though there are small angular ledges on the

sacral edge of the neurapophysis near the zygapophysial articulations.

The zygapophysial joints fit with a sigmoid <lexure, which is not so fUly developed as in the

fossU Bison crassicomia (Nos. 123, 124, 125, Plate XY.). It is shown partially in the zygapophysis

of the last lumbar of the musk-cow, Plate XIV. fig. 1, 2.

LUHBABS.

riBST.

Length of centra, excluding articulations 1'9 in.

Width of the antsrticulating Burfiices of centra . . . . I'B

Stemo-dorsal diameter of ditto 1'8

Transverse diameter of the vertebne between the prozygapopbyses and

the diapophyses 1-7

Transverse distance from the tip of one dia-pleurapophysia to that of

the other, including the anchylosed epiphyses . . 6°1

Distance from sternal surfitces of centra to tips of neural spines, includ-

ing coalesced epiphyses 4'2

From the most lateral port of one metapophysial tubercle to that of the

other, transversely 17
Distance between the outsides of the zygapophyses . . . . I'l

Length from the proximal part of the prozygapophysis to the distal

part of the zygapophyses 2'8

rOUBTH.

18 in.

1-8

18

21

8'6

41

22
1-4

2'9

SIXTH.

17 in.

22
1-8

80

7-8

41

80
2'2

2-8

• In the musk-bull the lumbars are connected by the intervertebral substances, which have shrunk in

drying, and shortened that part of the spine unduly. They still occupy a space of 14 inches, and in a recent

state would fill probably 15 or 15) inches.
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Sacrum.

The sacrals may be enumerated as six, enclosing five pairs of foramina on both the dorsal and

sternal aspects, for the transmission of nerves. The four proximal pieces are coalescent in the bull,

and the two distal ones are connected by suture ; but in the adult cow five have coalesced, though

even in this animal the limits of the centra are clearly indicated by transverse lines. The lateral

outlines of the sacrum are concave, from the breadth of the extreme pieces and the narrowness of

the intermediate ones, while in the common ox and aurochs the sides are almost straight caudad of

the articulations with the ilium. The neural spines of the three proximal sacrals are coalescent, and

their summits form a smooth thickened and roimded ridge, except at the proximal comer, which

remains thin.

The surfaces of the centra which form the floor of the neural canal of the sacrum differ from

those of the common ox, aurochs, or fossil No. 89 {Bison cratricmmis) , in being flat and smooth, with-

out the mesial ridge, which shows more or less in these, along with deep grooves ending in the

foramina.

Width of the proximal end of the first sacral

.

Width of articulating surface of centrum of ditto .

Width of middle of third sacral ....
Width of fifth sacral

Length of chord of six sacrals, sternal aspect

.

Height of neural spine from the sternal surface of first or second sacral

HUSK-BTTLL,
4-5 TEABS.

. 6-2 in.

. 2-6

. 21

. 30

. 95

.
8-8

ASI7LT

HUSK-COW.

61 in.

2-5

20
2-9

8-5

3-2

Cauda/s.

There are six caudals in the adult musk-cow, which measure together about 6i inches in length.

In the bull the last one and part of the penultimate one have been lost ; the remainder measure more
than 5^ inches. Four of them are flat on the dorsal aspect, with the broad thin diapophyses standing

out laterally, like the same processes in the lumbars, and low neurapophyses rising at their proximal

ends, but not forming an arch. The last two caudals are irregularly prismatico-conical, and are the

only joints of the caudal series which are like those of the domestic ox. The sixth caudal scarcely

projects beyond the tuberosity of the ischium.

Peivis.

The pelvis difiers from that of the domestic ox in many particulars, of which the form of the

expansion of the ilium, the crest of that bone, the angle which the epiphysis of the ischium forms

with the cms of that bone and of the pubal, and the forms of the protuberances on the dorsal edge of

the ischium, are those which most readily strike the eye. In the following table of dimensions the

measurements of the pelvis of the four- to five-year-old bull, the adult musk-cow, and of an aged

Aldemey cow are given. The skeleton of the latter stands at the same height at the shoulder with

that of the musk-buU. Its several epiphyses and those of the musk-cow have coalesced with the

bones to which they belong, but in the musk-bull the epiphysis which forms the crest of the ilium

has dropped off" in the process of maceration, while that of the is hium is partially coalescent.

M
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MUSK-BITLL. IICBX-COW. ALD. COW.

Diitance from the sternal angle of the creat of one ilium to

that of the other ns-Oin. 18-6 in. 18-8 in.

TranaTerae diitance from the same point to the donal angle of

the aame ilium (or length of the ttemo^oraal chord of the

crert) 74i 7-7 91
Stemo-dorsal diameter of the iliac ahaft at ita narrowest place . 1-5 1-6 i2-0

Stemo-dorsal diameter of the acetabulum .1-0 1-9 2*1

Atknto-sacral ditto 2-0 2-0 20
Transverse diitance from the apex of one lateral conical pro-

cess near the dorsal angle of the ischium to the apex of

the other 8-1 7-8 110

Transverse distance between the dorsal or spinous angles of the

ischium, being the width of the pelvis there . .4-7 6*0 8-2

Transverse diameter of the pelvis at the stem or ramus of the

ilium 5-4 6-6 7*1

Length of foramen ovale 86 8-8 8-6

Stemo-dorsal diameter of ditto 2-6 21 2-8

Length of pelvis from the most proximal angle of the crest of

the ilium to the tuberosity of the ischium .... 18-2 17'2 19'2

Distance from pubal brim of pelvis to tuberosity of ischium 7-7 7*0 9-0

Distance from the dorsal angle of the ischium to the sternal

symphysis of that bone 4-4 5-5 6-1

Distance from the dorsal angle of the ischium to the summit

of its lateral conical process 2-0 1-7 8*2

Stemo-dorsal diameter of the dorsal ramus of the ischium 1-4 1-7 2-6

Distance from the tuberosity of the ischium to the brim of the

acetabulum nearest to it 7.4 6-8 8-5

Distance from the atlantal brim of the acetabulum to the

sternal comer of the iliac crest 8-0 8-0 8-8

Length of the proximal ramus of the pubid from the edge of

the acetabulum to the symphysis 2-8 3*1 8*5

The acetabulum has a more continuous brim than that of the domestic ox, the notch at the

junction of the pubal with the ilium being filled up, while the one between the pubic and ischiatic

portions of the brim remains aa in the ox and most other Bovida. The ischiatic portion of the brim

is likewise narrower and more defined, while in the domestic ox it is so much rounded off that it is

not easy to ascertain the exact margin of the articular cavity after the bone has been macerated.

The sternal edge of the ilium, about an inch frY>m the acetabulum, is less rounded than in the

domestic ox, but not so acute as in the mustuah or fossil bison. The pit mesiad of it also resembles

that of the latter two species in depth, while in the ox it is a comparatively slight depression and

wider. In the adult miutk-cow there is a flat tubercle where the acute sternal edge of the ilitmi ap-

proaches the brim of the pelvis. This is just beginning to be developed in the four- to five-year-old

musk-bull, but is not perceptible in the aged Aldemey cow.

The crest of the ilium forms an arch with its 'onvexity directed atlantad. The regularity of the

arch is broken by a projection from it answering to the superior anterior spinous process in anthro-

* Without the epiphysis.
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pology, and another marginal protuberance more iniad, which terminates the low rounded ridge that

divides the lateral surface of the expansion of the ilium into two planes. In the domestic ox there is

a wide shallow notch in the crest separating the dorsal and sternal angles of the bone into distinct

lobes, the sternal one being much thickened, and including both the projections of the crest above

alluded to. The dorsal lobe furnishes the articulating snr&ce applied to the sacnun.

Tho pubal has a similar twist to that which it possesses in the domestic ox. In the adult musk-

cow the epiphysis which forms the tuberosity of the ischium and the whole distal edge of the os

innominatum is anchylosed to the ischium without a change of plane, but in the aged Aldemey cow

this process forms an angle with the symphysis of the pubis inclining dorsad. The dorsal angle and

the lateral conical protuberance, both formed chiefly by this epiphysis, are much nearer to each other

in the musk'COW than in the domestic ox.

Superior Extremitiea.

The scapula is flatter at the neck in the musk-ox and wider in the blade than that of the domestic

cow. The spinal ridge is not quite so near the edge of the bone, and its distal or humeral end rises

at a right angle without overhanging. The brim of the glenoid cavity is an ellipse, rather acute

at the ends, but with a deficiency or wide notch behind the coraooid tubercle, which does not exist

in the domestic cow.

HtTSK-BUIiL, AOULT AOBD
4-6 TEABB. HVBK-OOW. ALD. COW.

Length firom the radial end of the glenoid cavity to the dorsal

or shortest edge of the boue 13'6 in. 13'6 in. 14'3 in.

Length of the dorsal edge of the bone 8'3 8°1 7*4

Distance from the summit of the coracoid tubercle to the oppo-

site or anconal margin of the glenoid cavity . . . 3'2 3'0 2'9

Width of the narrowest part of the neck of the bone . . 2-1 2-1 2*2

Height of the front of the spine 21 1-8 1-8

Long axis ofthe brim of the glenoid cavity . . 2'4 2'3 2*2

Short diameter at its middle 1-8 1'6 1'9

The humerus greatly resembles that of the domestic ox, the slight differences in form of the

tubercles not being easily described. The condyles of the musk-cow are more abbreviated, so that

even the inner one falls short of the distal convexity of the articular surface, while it passes it some

way in the Aldemey cow. The length of the limbs of the musk-ox, in comparison with the bulk of

its carcase, is greater than in the domestic cow.
UUBK-BULL, AStriiT AOBD
4-6 XBABS. UUSK-OOW. ALD. COW.

Length from the proximal edge of tiie greater tubercle to the

most distal part of the elbow-joint 18-8 in. 12-7 in. 11-5 in.

Lengthfromsamepoint to the end of the inner condyle . . 138 128 120
Length from the crown of the articular ball to the distal articular

convexity 12-3 114 100
Circumference ofthe head and tubercles 122 122 12'2

Circumference of smaUest part of shaft 5-1 6-1 6-2

Transverse diameter of the distal articulation .2-8 2'8 2-9

Ancono-thenol diameter of inner condyle 2"8 2-7 8"1

Ancono-thenal diameter of head and greater tubercle 4'4 4'4 4-4

m2
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The radnu of the adult musk'Coir is aa long as that of the Alderney oow, but is narrower and

more arched on its rotular aspect. The ultut however is shorter, though otherwise very similar.

UVtK-BVVh, AOULT AOID
4-0 TIABS. mJBK-OOW. ALD. COW.

Length of ulna firom the apex of the olecranon to the distal ex-

tremity that articulates with the cuneiform 16'5 in. 18-9 in. 14*5 in.

Length of olecranon from the horn of the semilunar trochlea to

the apex of tbe process 8-8 8-6 8-0

Pophteo-rotuhu* diameter of the olecranon at the line of coales-

cence of the epiphysis 20 1-8 2-8

Its transverse diameter or thickness at the same place 1-0 0'9 I'O

Length of radius on its rotular aspect, from the most proximal

brim of the elbow-joint to the distal articular surface ofinner

condyle 127 11-6 11-6

Transverse diameter of the elbo-'-joint 2-8 2 6 2-9

Transverse diameter at the tubei ,ie below the joint . . . 2'0 2'9 S'l

Transverse diameter of carpal joint 2*5 2'8 2'4

Diameter at the coalescence of the epiphysis above the joint, in-

cluding the uhia 8-0 2-8 2-7

Smallest breadth ofrotnhur surface of the radius .1-5 1-4 1-6

Differences between the radius of the musk-ox and the domestic ox may be readily detected in

the elbow-joint. In the domestic ox the radial part of the joint is divided into two lateral halves by

an obtuse ridge, the mesial half being a simple cup, and the outer or radial one composed of a deeper

and shallower trochlea. In the musk-cow the dividing ridge is situated more mesiad or inward, is

less elevated,—^the cup on one side, and the trochlea on the other, being shallower. The external

trochlea is also narrower in proportion. The prominence of the brim of the joint on its rotular aspect

corresponds with the dividing ridge in both species. There u also a well-marked distinction between

the species in the articulation of the ulna with the radius. Following the line of junction of the two

bones as seen on looking into the elbow-joint, we may divide it in the domestic ox into three distinct

parts. The first part of the line, beginning on the outer side, runs transversely, with a slight con-

vexity towards the ulna. The next portion, diverging towards the olecranon at more than a right

angle, is shorter. The angle which the two lines would form at the point of meeting is truncated by

a deep pit for lodging a lubricating gland. The third part of the line of junction, about equal to the

first in extent, is transverse, with a scarcely perceptible concavity towards the ulna. Plate XV. fig. 5

represents this joint in the musk-cow. The outer and second lines of junction both run obliquely

rotulad, and form by their meeting an angular point, which coincides with the bottom of the greater

trochlea for receiving the outer condyle of the humerus. This point is not cut short by a pit, as in

the domestic ox, but there is a dull spot on the articular surface of the trochlea pointing out the seat

of a gland. The inner portion of the joint is transverse and proportionally longer thau the corre-

sponding part in the domestic cow. A deep pit in the olecranon for lodging glands and fat borders

more than half the Irigth of this line. There is a pit also in the domestic ox, but it does not touch

the edge of the radius at all. The suture, which a projecting ledge of the ulna forms with a tubercle

of the radius immediately below the outer margin of the elbow-joint, is carried out in the domestic

cow as far as the outer border of the joint, or even beyond it in the large Lincolnshire oxen ; but in
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the mask-cow it ia almost halfan inch further in. The foaail No. 72 (pp. 66, 57) , figured on Plate XV.

fig, 3, more resembles the common ox in this joint, but with some differences already pointed out.

The articulating surfaces of the radius and ulna, which contribute to form the carpal joint, are

modelled much like those of the domestic cow.

The eatjtal bones are also very similar in the two species. The pisiform however is wider in the

musk-cow, and the scaphoides and magnum also measure a little more transversely The lunare like-

wise presents some difierence of shape on its popliteal aspect. The height of the scaphoides and mag-

num, or of the lunare and unciform, is 1*6 in the musk-cow. The cuneiform and unciform measure a

line more.

The metacarpal of the musk-ox is shorter and wider than that of the domestic cow, and also more

flat and straighter on its popliteal aspect. The line indicating the confluence of the third and fourth

metacarpab in the musk-cow is more indistinct than in the domestic species. In the aurochs there

is a rudimentary fifth metacarpal, which reaches about one-third of the length of the cannon-bone,

and a shorter ossicle representing the second metacarpal. In the common ox there is an oblong fifth

metacarpal not above a fourth or fifth of the entire length of the cannon-bone, articulated to a small

facet a short way below the outer comer of the surface on which the unciform moves. I have found

no second metacarpal in the skeletons of the ox which I have examined, tmless a small rising of bone

completely coalescent with the inner proximal comer of the cannon-bone be considered as such

;

neither have I seen anything that can be considered as a second metacarpal in the musk-ox ; but in

the adult musk-cow there is a slender fifth metacarpal reaching past the middle of the cannon-bone,

and articulated to a facet at ite upper end, as in the domestic ox.

MUSK-OX. HU8K-COW. ALD. COW.

Length from the ridge between the articulating discs at the

proxinud end of the cannon-bone to either of the ridges of

its distal articulation 7'6 in. 6'9 in. 8'1 in.

Width of the proximal end of the cannon-bone . .2*3 2'1 2*1

Width ofthe middle of its shaft 1-6 1-4 12
Width of the distal end of the bone 28 25 2-3

Length of fifth metacarpal — 8-0 l-O

The phalanges of the two middle toes, which are all that are developed in the ruminants, are

stouter in the musk-cow than in the Aldemey cow j the first one is also longer, and the ungueal

broader and less pointed. The four sesamoid bones at the metacarpal joints and the two at the

ungueal ones are likewise larger in the musk-cow.
HUSK-COW. ALD. COW.

Length of the first phalanx 2'6 in. 2'2 in.

Ditto second phalanx l-S i-g

Ditto ungueal phalanx 2'1 2'4

Lower Extremities.

In the musk-ox the shaft of the femur is decidedly arched towards the rotular aspect, like that

of the sheep, while that of the domestic cow is almost straight. The depression above the outer

condyle does not extend so far, and it is limited above by a protuberance in the musk-cow which
does not exist in the femur of the common ox. The edges of the rotular trochlea also are more
nearly of the same height in the musk-ox, rendering the groove less oblique in its transverse section.
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and there is lew tendency of the ihaft to rise into a ridge where it join* the inner margin of the

trochlea, aa it doea in aome degree in the domestic ox, and gives a somewhat triangular section to

that part of the shaft. In the musk-oz the section there is almost round. The other differences are

Rlight, and can be better appreciated by comparison than description.

IIVSK-BVLL, ADULT AOSD
4t-6 TEABS. HVSK-COW. ALD. COW.

Length firom the crown of the ball of the femur to the distal

curve of the inner condyle 14i-4 in. 18-S in. 18'8 in.

Length from the tip of the trochanter to the distal convexity

of the outer condyle 148 18-6 ISO
Length firom the crown of the ball to distal curve of the

patellar trochlea 147 14-8 181

Width of the ball of the femur and shoulder of the trochanter . 4-2 4'0 4'5

Width at the thickest port of the condyles . .8-6 8-4 87
Botulo-popliteal diameter ofthe inner condyleand the trochlea 8'5 87 4*1

Circumference of the shaft in its middle 4'8 4'6 6'0

As compared with the same bones in the domestic cow the tibia of the musk-ox is proportionally

shorter than its femur. The ridge of the shin descending from the tuberele to which the ligament

of the patella is attached wholly disappears in the middle of the shaft ; but a raised line pro-

ceeding {torn the fibidar angle of the knee-joint gradually curves forward on the rotular aspect of the

bone, and ends at the brim of the trochlea, which moves on the outer arch of the astragalus. On the

opposite side a shallow groove, bounded by two faint ridges or lines, proceeds from the popliteal

hollow, and curving gradually outwards terminates in a notch of the distal articular surface be-

hind the process of the inner malleolus. This latter groove is evident also in the domestic cow. The

exterior distal surfaces which articulate with the fabella or distal rudiment of the fibula and the

heel-bone differ in form trova those of the domestic ox, and are not divided by a notch so com-

pletely into two distinct trochleae.

MUBK-BCLL, ADVLT AOED
4-S TEABS. MCBK-COW. ALD. COW.

Length from crests in centre of the knee-joint for the attach-

ment of the crucial ligaments to the most distal projection

at the inner ankle 14'8 in. 18'2 in. 14'3 in.

Width of the head of the tibia 8'5 3'2 87
Width of its distal end . 2'6 2'3 2'5

Length of the heel-bone 4'8 4'5 6'5

Oreatest length of astragalus 226 22 27S

Length of hind cannon-bone -8-3 7'1 9'3

Width of the middle of the shaft of ditto 23 23 21

Width of the distal end of ditto 4'8 46 6-2

The metatarnu or hinder cannon-bone is shorter and rather stouter than that of the domestic

cow, and it has a less deep and distinct groove on its rotular surface, particularly towards its distal

end, where it is comparatively flat. Its popliteal surface is nearly as straight and flat as in the do-

mestic ox, showing little of the convexity in the middle of the shaft observable in the fossil meta-

tarsus of Biton cratsicorm* or in the recent aurochs.
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The toet of the hind Ibot tie a little more ilender than thow of the fore one, but scaroely differ

from them in length.

The skulls of the old musk-bulls show that an augmentation of oiieoua matter and consequent

increase of the weight of the cranium goes on as age adrances, but to what extent the old bulls sur-

pass the cows of the herd in sise we are unable, from want of data, to say. The preceding tobies show

that the musk-bull of four or five years of age has the general stoture and length of limbs of an

Aldemey cow, which is one of the smaller of our domestic breeds. The musk-cow is less, and does

not commonly surpass the stoture of a Scottish highland kyloe. Lieutenant M'Clintock gives the

following dimensions of the carcases of four musk-oxen shot by him on Melville Island.

mrsK-BULii. HUSK-COW. inrsK-cow. mvsk-cow.

From the horns to the root of the tail . . . 860 in. 70-S in. 640 in. 62-0 in.

From the fore hoof to the top of the shoulder . 070

From the hind hoof to the top of the rump . . 61-0

Length of tul 20
Length of one horn 27'0

From the top of one horn to that of the other . 82'0

The weight of the bulls killed by Sir Edward Parry's people on Melville Island exceeded 700 lbs.,

yielding about 400 lbs. of meat. The skin and head weighed 130 lbs. They stood lOi hands high

at the withers, or about 42 inches.

BOO

240
27-8

49-8

190

276

OVIS MONTANA, Geofiroy. TAe Big-horn. (Plate I.)

Description of the skeleton of a ram under two years of age, preserved in the Museum of Haslar

Hospital. The animal was killed on the Rocky Motmtains west of the Mackenzie, between the 66th

and 67th parallels of latitude.

SMI.

Teeth: Inds. 3-E5; Canines, ^Ef; Perm. prem. |5j; True molars, |^ = io^"

When this individual was killed its deciduous premolars had not wholly fallen out, the crown of

the third mandibular one still remaining attached to its successor, and fragmento also of the first and

second maxillary ones still sticking in their sockets alongside the new teeth. Judging therefore firom

the order of dentition in a domestic sbrt p, we may fix the age of this big-horn ram at about twenty-

two months.

The three maxillary premolars of the second or permanent series difier little from the homologous

teeth of the common sheep, except in the lateral vertical folds or pillars of enamel so prominently and

acutely developed in the latter, being less sharply defined in the big-horn. The first true molar, or

fourth of the permanent series, wants the punctiform cemental pits (or occasionally pair of pits)

enclosed by enamel, which are situated in the domestic sheep between the lobules of the crown, towards

the mesial side ; and instead thereof, the infiected horn of the anterior interior crescent of the tooth

opens mcsiad into the vertical sinus between the lobules. The other two true molars differ little from

the corresponding teeth of the common sheep. In our big-horn, and in domestic sheep supposed to

be of the same age, the third lobule of the last molar is just beginning to rise above it» bony socket.

Mandible.—The incisors have been chipped on their crowns, so as to destroy the completeness of
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their form ; but their Rhafta rcaemble tboae of the domestic aheep. Aa in the latter animal, the third

inciaor and the incisoriform canine are much more aiender than the two fW)nt paira, and atand more

posteriorly. An anterior marginal vertical fold of enamel, which acute and prominent on the third

or last mandibular true molar of the domestic sheep is indicated more slightly on the second molar, and

atill more faintly on the first, is considerably more indistinct in the several homologous teeth of the

big-horn. Diffcroncca arc also perceptible in the crowns of the firat and aecond molara of the two

apecies ; but at the early age of tbia young ram, the last molar ia not worn down quite to the apex of

the pillar in question.

The mandible of the big-horn is longer and stronger than that of the domestic sheep ; the arti-

cular branch joins the middle part at an obtuae angle, and the anterior portion aaccnda more sharply.

Different breeda of the domestic aheep vary in their facial line. In the homleas variety the

arched form of the nasals causes the part between the fore borders of the orbits to appear sunk, beyond

which the frontal rises and forms a rounded transverse ridge at the posterior third of the orbits, which

is the most prominent part of the facial line. From this the profile descends along the sagittal suture

in an arch to the occipital crest. Immediately behind the gibboua orbital plates the frontal is depressed

and deeply pitted on each side of the mesial arch. The pariotals ore convex transversely oa well as

longitudinally. In the Iceland four-homed variety the frontal rises from the coronal aspect of the

orbits aa far forward aa the supra-orbitar foramina, forming a transverse ridge, from which the mesial

pair of horn-cores spring and take a more or less vertical direction, while a comparatively restricted

surface on the inial bases of the orbital plates gives origin to the lateral or accessorial horn-core. In

the big-horn, the nasals being almost straight, there is no depression in the forehead, but there is a

gentle rise of the frontal along the sagittal suture until it has passed the hinder borders of the orbits

about an inch ; the frontal then cun'ca suddenly to attain the plane of the parietals lying at a right

angle with the facial line. Tlie bone also swells up to wiite with the base of the horn-cores from the

supra-orbitar foramina,—on one side to the coronal suture, on the other and mesiad to within half an

inch of the sagittal suture, in a manner which will be understood by an inspection of the several views

of the cranium in Plate I. The positions of the post-orbital depressions in the hornless sheep are

entirely occupied by the hom-corcs in the big-horn, which take in more of the frontal than the double

pairs of horns of the Iceland sheep. Much of the orbital plates is concealed by the lateral expansion

of the cores, so that they appear to have little prominence ; but in reality they have more, in re-

gard to the cnccphalon, than in the hornless sheep, and their walls are convex and very thick. In

the young liig-hom ram the fr\)ntal swelling from which the horn-core springs occupies more than

one-third of the circumference of the orbit, and would doubtless extend further in an older animal.

With a general direction of the horn-cores iniad, there is a lateral divergence, which in a length ofseven

inches places their tips nine inches apart, their bases being within less than two inches of each other ;'

and from a basal circumference of nine inches they taper to less than three at the cuds, which arc

blunt. They are moreover tlirce-sided, the sides being convex and the angles rounded off, without

any sharp lines. The coronal side is arched convcxly in respect of its length, and the obtuse meeting

of the two sides on the inial aspect eoncavely. Of the three sides the mesial one is the flattest, and

the coronal one most convex transversely. The horn-cores of the Cashmere goat have the same rela-

tive origin aud a somewhat similar direction, but a very different form, being in section only two-sided

—nz., convex laterally, and flat mcsially, with two sliaq) edges and a spiral acute (loint. The horns

of ()vi» Ammonoides of Hodgson, preserved in the British Museum, have much resemblance in form to

the American sijceiea ; but both skull and horns of the Asiatic animal are greatly superior in size.

fc3

Vfn
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Like their cons, the hom^heathim thne-nded, being comprewed, iUtly convex in front, with

the broader and flatter ndea meeting each other behind in a rounded edge. About twenty obtuie

prominent wrinkle* oroaa the front tranavenely, their ends swelling out beyond the plane* of the

•idea. These wrinkles are less obvious and more distant and irregular towards the tip of the sheath.

Very fine streaks or fibres mark the sides lengthwise, with only a few narrow, irreguUur, transverse

folds. About five inches from the base of each hom-caso there is a circuhur groove, like the joint of

a reed, and another seven inches higher up, or about two inches from the tip. The tip itself is thin,

compressed, but not pointed, and is concave on its mesial side. Scarcely half a circle is traced by the

curve of the horn iniad and baailad, the radius of the curve on the convex side being 6^ inches, and

of the opposite concave edge only 8^ inches. A spiral twist turns the horn at its point outwards

laterally to more than the breadth of its base. The i>air of sheaths weighs 41 os. avoirdupois ; but

another pair, belonging to an older ram killed in the same district of the Rocky Mountains, weighs

142 OS. ; and I have seen much larger ones than even these. These latter horns have each six rings

like bamboo-joiuts, situated more remotely as they approach the tip, and perhapa marking the years

of growth. In other respects the larger horns are like those of the younger animal, except that the

curve extends to more than a complete circle, the tip in its spiral course passing about three inches

beyond the base.

The sheath, along its convex curve, measures 34'5 inches.

Ditto, the concave curve 18'0

Its breadth at the base 8-8

Its circumference there 12'0

Circumference of the horns of the younger animal 11 '0

The parielalt, which in the domestic sheep are more or less convex longitudinally, and more

boldly arched transversely, with an oblique general direction intermediate between iniad and basilad,

are perfectly flat in their mesial portions in the big-horn ; and their plane, which is the some with

that of the a(\joining iuial part of the fiontals, lies at right angles to the facial line. A raised line

marks the boimdary between the occipital plane of the parietal and the lateral part, which curves

round above the squamosal to assist in forming the temporal fossa. The sagittal suture is obliterated

between the parietals, and no line remains to point out the form and size of the interparietals;

but the occipital suture can still be traced, though it seems to disappear more early than in the

domestic sheep, in which it has a similar transverse direction. A shallow, wide temporal fossa,

bounded above by the orbit and base of the horn-core, and on the basilar side by the zygoma and

the acute edge of the squamosals, resembles that of the domestic sheep, and is dissimilar to that of

the bisons and oxen. In the musk-ox the fossa has an intermediate form, approaching however con-

siderably to the ovine type.

Two tuperoccipUal surfaces meet in the very rough occipital ridge, the upper plane being flat

and coincident with that of the parietals, and the other, which is convex transversely, having an

oblique inclination antiniad and basilad towards the occipital foramen. A rough patch on each

lateral comer of the upper plane, for the attachment of muscles, is better defined than in the domestic

sheep. In oxen, bisons, and musk-oxen, the homologous rough places are below the edge of the

occipital ridge, the change of situation following the difierence of form of the super-occipitals, and
the relations that their planes bear to the direction of the muscles which suspend or raise the head.

There is no prominent occipital spine in the big-horn distinct from the ridge, though a small rough

place marks its usual site.

n
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In the txoccipUali to which the condyles and ityloid procetM* belong, there ia no material

itiflfcrcnco from thoM of the domcatio iliecp. Tliey have coaloaccd with the luper- and baai-ocoipitala

to the complete obliteration of the sutures, but the paroccipilaU are still defined by suture on their

('(occipital sides, though they have partially coalesced with the squamosals. From the greater

relative siio of the condyles in the sheep, as compared with those of oxen, they are not so completely

received iuto the articular cup of the atlas, and that joint thcrcfum has more lateral motion.

Tlie bati-occipUal is similar in outline to that of the domestic animal, being about as broad as it is

long ; but it is flatter, and the lateral protuberances, which render its surface concave in the common

sheep, are represented in the big-honi by an inconspicuous rough spot, while on the otlicr hand the

shoulders of tho bono adjoining the condyles are well developed in the big'hom in accon^ance with

the deeper notches of the atlas in which they move. An acute hypapophysial riflge exists in the baii-

iphenoul of the domestic sheep, but there is scarcely any perceptible ridge in the big-horn

There is a difference between the species in the form of their miutoid* and the inclination of the

tympanic tubes. No marked character offers in tho bony palate distinguishing the species, but the

premoxillarics are stronger in the big-horn, broader also in their middles, and united by a more

curved suture to tho maxillaries.

Some of the less highly bred varieties of the domestic sheep have nearly straight nasals, but

these bones may be stated to bo wider and shorter as well as less arched longitudinally in the big-

linni. A lots deep depression before the orbit is formed by tho lachrymal and malar in the

big-horn, and the acute ridge of the malar does not approach so close to the margin of the orbits,

as in the sheep.

The dimensions of the skull, measured by aid of callipers, are as follow :

—

From the apex of tlie premaxiUnries to the occipital piano lO'l inches.

Width of tho forehead between tho orbits aud horn-cores ....'. 5'2

Width of the foco at the maxillary eminences over the fangs of tho first true molars 8'8

Length from tho iiiial end of nnsnls to the occipital plauo 4'0

Height from the basilar edge of the occipital foramen to the facial piano between tho

horns 6'4

Spine.

The chord of the cervicah, measured over their neural spines, is Oi inches, aud the curve of the

sternal surfaces of the centra, making some allowance for the shrinking of the intervertebral sub-

stances, nearly 13 inches. In a domestic sheep the latter measurement was less than li2 inches.

On comparing the atlas (Plate XII. fig. 5, G) with that of the common sheep, the similarity is

obvious, but the table of dimensions will show some differences in the relative proportions of the

several ports ; and the greater depth and regularity of the notches for receiving the shoulders of the

bosi-occipital, aa well as of the lateral notches between the prozygapopbysial articular surfaces, and

those of the centrum, readily strike the eye. Tlicse lateral notches do not, as in the case of the

musk-ox, furnish fulcra for prolongations of the condyles, for their edges arc acute, but they admit

of more lateral motion than in the domestic sheep, where the notches are very imperfect. Tlie pro-

cess that separates the lateral from the sternal notches is narrower and more prominent in the big-

horn than in the sheep, also more rounded on the summit aud equally strong ; it is in fact nearly

semi-orbieulor, but has a rather acute margin, and is concave within. Between the notches on the
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sternal bonlor of the antarticular ciip there U a low ridgo, diviiled at ita ummit by a vcrj narrow

fWrow. This is akown in fig. 5, whieh Kivc* on oblique view of the Rtcmal as|ic('t. The hy{mpo-

phytial (pine duca not poM the ixnitarticular lurfaco aa it dam in the ihccp, and the centrum of tlin big-

honi ia rblativoljr longer, the projections lacrad of tho enda of the lateral proccsacs being itliortcr.

On tho other hand the neural spine is less prominent in tho big-horn than in the sheep, but the

surface of tho centrum that faces tho neural canal is rough as in tho mtuk-ox, though not to tlic

same degree. Tliin epiphysial borders of the lateral proccMcs havo dropiicd olf in maceration, so that

the figures do not present tho exact outline of the matiure bono.
c.o-noBir. suiip.

Transverso diameter of the antorticulating cup of the atlas at the protygv

pophysos 2'4 in. 21 in.

Stemo-donal ditto on the mesial plane, iucludinp; the neural arob . , .1*8 I'l

Width at the shoulders of the lateral processes 8*1 S'O

Ditto near tho sacral ends B'O 8'2

TnuiHvvrio dianiotor of tho postarticulntion 2'8 2'0

Distance between the arterial foramina, sternal side 1'7 I'O

Length of centrum on tho mesial liuo 1*4 1*1

As compared with its homologuo in the sheep, the dentata of the big-horn has a rather taller

odontoid process, a wider autarticulating surface, a more rounded and fuller centrum, and less pro-

jecting diapophyscs. In tho sheep tho mesial lino of the centrum is acute in the middle, and it is

terminated sacrad by a decided knob ; while in tho big-horn there ia merely a more wide rounding of

that end of the bone. The neural spine ia thinner than in the sheep, and does not swell out to such

a degree towards the distal end of its crest.

nio-uoBir. Bur.EP.

Length from the edge of odontoid to the distal point of tho centrum, mesial

phmo 2'8 in. 2'0 in.

Length from same point to the tips of tho parnpophyses . R'O S'O

Length from the same point to tho distal edges of the zygapophyses 8'S 2'8

Length of crest of neural spine 2'1 2'2

Sterno-dorsal diameter from front of the centrum to proximal end of neural spine 2'1 2'0

Ditto, ditto, distfll end . . 28 2-7

TransTerse diameter of proximal articular surface 2-8 2'0

Height of odontoid process 0'7 0'5

Length of centrum, excluding that process 2'1 2'1

The fourth, JiflA, and rixlh ccrvicals of tlio big-horn differ more from the homologous bones of

the domestic sheep ; their neural spines being more slender and tapering, but not longer, their centra

longer, and in tho fifth and sixth showing less of a hypaiiophysial ridge with its peaked distal termi-

nation than in the common sheep. The diapophyscs and parapophyscs ore also thinner in the big-

horn, their ends less dilated, and the bases of the third and fourth more connected by a thin plate of

bone, the notch between them being slight compared to that in the sheep.

THinn CERVICAL. rOUBTn CEBT10AI-.
/ * \ t

*
V

BIO-UOBN. SHEEP. BIO-UOBN. SUEEP.

Length of centrum, sternal side, excluding tho articulations 1'5 in. 1'3 in. 1'4 in. 1'3 in.

Length from tho proximal edge of the prozygapophysis to the

distal edge of the zygapophysis 2'3 2-1 21 1-0

''-,,-'_
- N 2
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Length from proximal tip of purapophygia to the distal end

of the diapophysis

Width on the outaidea of the arterial foramina, proximal end

Breadth between the outsides of the proiygapophyaea

.

Stemo-doraal diameter from the aterual aide of the centrum,

at its proximal end, to the aummit of the apiue

THIBD OSBTIOAL. rOUBTH OXBVIOAI..

BIO-HOSN. BHBBF. BIO-HOBN. 8HEIP

21 in. 19 in. 20 in. 1-8 in.

13 13 12 13
1'7 I'S 20 1-9

21 21 19 22

In the domeatic sheep the sixth and seventh cervicals have a faint hypapophyrial ridge, and the

ends of their neural apinea, diapophyaes, and plcurapophyaea are, like those of the preceding vertcbne,

conaiderably dilated. The ridge is imperceptible in the homologous cervicals of the big-horn, and the

processes in all the cervicals arc simpler.

OEBTICALS OF BIO-UORN.

Length of centrum, sternal aide, excluding the articulations .

Length from proximal edge of the prozygiipophysis to the distal

edge of the zygnpophysis

Length from tbo proximal tip of the parapophyaia to the diatal

end of the diapophyses .......
Width on the outHides of the arterial foramina, proximal end

Breadth between the outaiilcs of the prozygapophysca .

Stcmo-dorsnl diameter from the sternal side of the centrum at its

proximal end to the summit of the apiue ....

FIFTH.

15 in.

21

SIXTH.

1'4 in.

19

SEVENTH.

10 in.

1'7

1-6 12 —
16 16 17

21 21 2-2

21 22 30

The length of the thirteen dorsals, measured from the tip of the first neural spine to that of the

last, is 12'3 inches, and along the sternal aspect of their centra fifteen inches, no allowance being

made in cither case for the shrinking of the inten'crtcbral substances in drying. The centra become

successively narrower on their steniul aspects ; the first hos a brood, flat, sternal surface ; in the third

the sides are visibly pinched in, and a hypnpophysial ridge is formed ; in the eighth, ninth, and tenth,

the compression of the sides attains its maximum, the posterior centra augmenting a little in breadth

and length. All have the mesial line on the sternal aspect more or less acute. None of the cervicals

arc furnished with any ractapopliysial projection. That process is first developed iu a tuljcrcular form

on the diaiMphysis of the second dorsal ; it increases in prominence in the succeeding vertcbne, at

the same time receding from the end of the diniwphysis to which the tubercle of the rib is articulated.

In the twelfth it jirojccts from the under part of the prozygapophysis, and in the thirteenth it is a

smooth nmndcd thickening of the back of that process. The twelfth and thirteenth ribs want the

tul)crclcs, and consequently the articulation with the diapophyses, and their prozygapophysial joints

assume the lateral ])osition of those of the lunibars, a change also taking place in the form and direc-

tion of their neural spines, which, instead of inclining sacrad like the other dorsal sj)incs, are vertical,

like the luniljar ones. The fourth nciu-al spine stands highest in the skeleton ; but tlie third i.^ not

inferior to it in actual length, while tlie thirteenth is almost tliricc as short. In the domestic slu vp

tlic neural spines and dini)ophyses arc stouter and thicker at the ends ; and the mctapophysis is much

more prominent, and distinctly formed, having in the foiuth and more posterior dorsals a length equal

to that of the diapopliysis itself. In the eighth and the succeeding ones it has approached the prozygapo-

physial joint so ncorly as to furnish it with much lateral supfwrt, which it scarcely docs in the big-horn.

?r M
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OOBSAIiB.

IIBBT. BBTENTH. IHIBTBSNTH.

Length of centrum, sternal ride, excluding articulations . .0-0 in. I'O in. 1'8 in.

Width at the distal cup for the head of the rib, or behind the diapo-

physes 14. 12 1-1

Height of the neural spine above the neural arch, proximal edge 8'8 8'8 1-S

Height of fourth and highest neural spine . 4'4 inches.

The ribs of the big-horn are more slender and rounder at their dorsal ends than those of the

domestic sheep, and also thinner and rather moru expanded towards their sternal ends. The longest

arc the seventh, eighth, and ninth. The eighth and ninth have also the longest htemapophyses or

sternal ribs, all of which contain much granular ossific matter.

The sternum consists of seven bony pieces, with a broad membrano-cartilaginous appendix to the

last one. A comer of the broad end of the first rib is articulated to an epiphysis on the dorsal end

of the manubrium atemt, and the rest of that end of the rib is joined, through the intervention of a

short broad hsemapophysis, to a lateral pit at the same end of the manubrium. The succeeding

hecmapophyscs articulate with cups common to two adjoining pieces up to the seventh and eighth,

which have a common connection with the cup formed by the sixth and seventh pieces.

All the six lumbars have an acute hypapophysial line curved concavely, and are also concave on

the sides. Their prozygapophyscs have thick, convex, smooth backs, which assume the prominence

of tubercular mctapophyscs in the penultimate and antepenultimate one. There is no metapophysis

whatever on the sixth. The dia-pleurapophyscs have a slight inclination atlantad and stemod, as

well as laterally. The last one curves more regularly atlantad. In the number of dorsals and lum-

bars the Cashmere goat agrees with the big-horuj each having nineteen in all, which seeems to be the

normal number among the Bovides and Ovida.

LUMBARS.

FIRST. FOURTH. SIXTH.

Length of centrum, sternal side 1-3 in. 1'3 in. I'l in.

Length from the proximal edge of the prozygapophysis to the distal

edge of the zygapophysis I'O 2'2 2'0

Transverse distance from the back of ono prozygapophysis to that of

the other 13 lO 19
Transverse diameter behind the diapophysis 1-1 1'2 1'5

Sterno-dorsal diameter from the sternal side of tho centrum to the

crest of the neural spine, proximal edge 2'8 2-7 2-6

The sacrum consists of five pieces, enclosing four pairs of holes, and in process of anchylosis.

Their spines are coalcsccut at their bases, and the crests of the four anterior spines are ossifying

from two centres in each, a right and a left one separated by a mesial line of cartilage.

Sewen coccygeals or caudals a little exceed the five sacrals in length, and much resemble those

of the musk-ox. The tlirce last arc subcylindrical, the others depressed, and the last one projects an

inch and three-quarters beyond the tuberosity of the ischium.

Length of the chord of five sacrals, stenml aspect 4'5 inches.

Length from prozygapophysis to distal comer of fifth spine 5-1

Length of seven coccygeals 6'2
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BIO-HOBN. HIIEEF

70 in. 01 in

7-7 60
52 50
1'2 10
10 20

Fore Eaireniities.

The disproportion in the length of the limbs 1)ctwccn the big-horn and domestic sheep is greater

than that of their spinal columus. In outline and in the form and position of the spine the scapula

closely resembles that of the musk-ox. The coraeuid process has a thinner edge, more incurved on

the mesial or radial aspect ; its shape on the ulnar side is the same as in the musk-ox, but the glenoid

cavity is less elliptical, being subrotund, except that an angle of the articular surface projects on the

base of the acromion ; the notch withiu that process on the mesial side of the brim is deeper and

narrower than in the musk-ox. The homologous bone of the domestic sheep has a broader base in

proportion to the length of the other sides, and its glenoid cavity is less rotund, being somewhat

oblique in the anconal half of its margin. In other respects it agrees with the scapula of the

big-horn.

Length of thcual or coracoid edge of the scapula, excluding cartilage

Ditto of auconal edge

Length of dorsal edge or bnso

Height of acromion above the blade of the scapula ....
Breadth of eartilagiuo-osseous appendage to base, when recent

Scarcely any perceptible difference of form exists between the humerus of the big-horn and that

of the sheep, except that the acute edge or ridge, which in the latter descends from the greater tubercle

down about two-thirds of the length of the shaft, is smooth and rounded in the big-horn, but yet

that side is narrower than the anconal one. It is probalde that in an older animal the ridge may

))c more acute ; in our specimen the tubercle has not completely coalesced with the shaft.

BIO-nOBN.

Length from the crown of the ball to the extremity of the inner condyle 7'0 in.

licngth from the tip of the greater tubercle to the extremity of the outer condyle 8'5

Diameter of the head and greater tubercle ....... 2'5

Transverse diameter of the condyles......... 1'6

As compared with its homologuc in the ox or bison the radius is narrow, thin in its ancono-

thcnal diameter, and arched thenad still more,than in that of the nuisk-ox. Its ulna also resembles

the last-named species in the form of the olecranon, but the distal half of the bone is depressed, ap-

plied verj' flatly to the radius, and somewhat removed from the edge of that bone.

In the course of the line of junction of the ulna and radius, which traverses the cll)ow-joint,

the big-horn approaches to the musk-ox (Plate XV. fig. 5), but differs characteristically from it, and

still more widely from the homologous part of the oxen or bisons. Beginning on the outer or lateral

side we have first a lx)ld curve convex towards the olecranon, then a narrow process of the ulna

rounded at the tip, running thenad in the outer trochlea of tlie radius; followed by a narrow-

process of the radius entering the ulna, contiguous to a pit for lodging lubricating glands ; lastly

tlie line tjctwcen the radial side of the ulna and the inner trochlea of the radius is very slightly con-

covc towords the former. This joint in the domestic sheep differs from that of the big-horn in the

lateral half, the lines "founding the lateral process of the ulna forming of it a nearly equilateral acute

spherical triangle, whose apex does not dip so far thenad into the radius as the narrow but obtuse

one in the l)ig-horn. There is a dill'erence also in the form of the \m\it of the radius which follows,

but the mesial half of the joint is alike in both species.

SUEEF.

5-3 in.

5-9

10

12
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Length of the mdius on iti thenal aspect and mesial lino . . ... . O'O inches.

Width of ditto at its proximal end "
. . . . 1*7

Width of the middle of the shaft TO
Theuo-anconal diameter of its middle 0'5

Length of the ulna from the tip of the olecranon to its distal end (its chord) .11-1

Length of olecranon from the horn of the crescentic curve of the elbow-joint l"4

Scarcely any difference can be detected in the forms of the carpals from those of the musk-ox,

escept in the pisiform, which is somewhat lozenge-shaped in the big-horn, but more orbicular in the

musk-ox. Both are convex exteriorly and concave on the mesial aspect. The height of the scaphoid

and magnum conjointly is an inch.

In length the compoimd metacarpal or cannon-bone rather exceeds that of the Aldemey cow, is

but little shorter than that of a full-grown Spanish ox, and considerably exceeds its homologue in the

musk-ox. It is however slender, has a much more convex thenal surface than in the Bovidce just

named, and is quite straight on the anconal side, like the metacarpal of a musk-ox, not gibbous in

the middle, like that of the bison. Like most of them it is concave transversely at the proximal end

and for nearly half-way down on the anconal side. Scarcely a trace of a mesial line of division exists

between the coalesced third and fourth metacarpals. The mesial groove is also almost wholly obli-

terated in the cannon-bone of the adult musk-cow.
BIO-UOBN. SHEEP.

Length of the metacarpal 7'5 in. S'4 in.

Its width at the carpal joint 1'3 1'2

Width in the middle 0'76 078

Ditto at the dititol end above the joint 1'5 1'3

A filiform rudiment of a fifth metacarpal is articulated to the cannon-bone nearly half an inch

below the carpal joint. In the domestic sheep the rudimentary fifth metacarpal is longer than in the

big-horn, and equally slender ; and there is also a slender styliform second metacarpal, not so long as

the fifth one, and, like it, attached Mow the joint. In a three- or four-year-old sheep the proximal

end of this ossicle is coalescent with the third metacarpal j but in our big-horn no vestige of it remains,

nor any facet to indicate its point of attachment. Instead of a convex expansion laterally, as in the

oxen, the ungueals are much compressed, being wedge-shaped and as flat on the outer aa on the inner

side. The sesamoid bones belonging to the metacarpal joint form more perfect trochleffi for the ten-

dons on their posterior surfaces than their homologucs do in the Bovidee. The grooves they form on

their imier sides are also narrower and deeper, in accordance with the more acute articular ridges of

the iKctacarpal.

Length of the first phalanges of the toes 2-2 inches.

Ditto second ditto I'l

Ditto ungueal ditto I'l

Ancono-thenal axis of the imgueiil 1-7

Hind Extremities.

Though more slender than the femur of the musk-ox, that of the big-horn greatly resembles it

in form, and in the amount of its convexity rotulad ; it is considerably less arched than its homologue

in the domestic sheep. The condyles, like those of the sheep, are more rounded than in the ox.
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Length firom the ball of the femur to the diatal couvoxity of the inner condyle .10-1 inches.

Length fix>m ditto to the distal curve of trochlea O'O

Length from tip of the trochanter to convexity of outer condyle 10'4

Diameter of the trochanter and articulating ball 2-2

TransTerM diameter of the two condyles 2-1

Botulo-popliteal diameter of the inner ridge of the trochlea and inner condyle . . 2-5

Botulo-popliteal diameter of the outer ridge of the trochlea and the outer condyle . .2-1

Circumference of the shaft in its middle 8-0

Its lateral^diameter there 0-87

Botulo-popliteal ditto 1-05

Except that it is much more slender and proportionally longer, the tibia has most of the charac-

ters of that of the musk-ox. It is however less concave and flatter on the popliteal aspect near the

knee-joint, and rounder on the same side in its distal half. In both species the tibia is arched popli-

tead, and rather more so in the big-horn.

Length of the tibia of the big-horn from the crests in the knee, to which the crucial

ligaments are attached, to the tip of its outer malleolar process .... 12-7 inches.

Its width at the knee 2-3

Its width at the ankle 1-4

Length of the calcaneum 3-3

Length of metatarsal 8-2

Width of the metatarsal joint 1-4

In length of the metatartal the big-horn absolutely excels the musk-ox and comparatively

the ox or bison. It differs from its homologue in the musk-cow or common ox in the greater promi-

nence of its inner popliteal tarsal angle, and in the consequent obliquity of the upper half of that sur-

face of the bone ; and the bone is as slender as the other parts of the limb.

Length of the first phalanx of the hind toes 2-2 inches.

Length of the second ditto 1-4

Length of the ungueal 1-1

Height of the prepared skeleton at the fourth dorsal spine, with the limbs resting

in a natural position on the ungueols 35-7 inches.

Length from between the horns to the tip of the coccygeals ; the neck raised, and no

allowance made for the shrinking of the intervertebral substances, by which the

vertebrae are still attached to each other, curve of the neck included

Chord of the distance between the proximal end of first dorsal ond the tip of the last

coccygeal, with the intervertebral substances contracted

Allowing for 3-4 inches' shrinking of cartilages, the same points would bo distant from

each other about

510

33-8

370

In the ' Fauna Boreali-Americana' (vol. i. p. 274) a male and a female big-horn killed on the

Rocky Mountains near the 62nd parallel are described. The male was older than the one whose

skeleton is de8cril)ed above, stood forty-one inches high at the shoulder before it was skinned, and

each of its horns measured at the base thirteen inches in circumference. The old rams are said to be
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almost totally wL;e in winter. I was not informed at what season the one whose skeleton forms the

subject of the preceding pages was killed. Its coarse cervine hair is on the back dark brown, mixed

with a few white hairs, which become more numerous as the distance fipom the dorsal line increases,

rendering the flanks grizzled. The dork brown extends forward to the occiput. Between the ears

the hairs ore rather long, and stand up irregularly, the white ones greatly predominating there. On

the face they are brownish-white, and short and grizzled on the sides of the mandible and adjoining

parts of the neck, the brownish-black and white hairs being intermingled there. The dark brown

extends to the fore-shoulder, with a sprinkling of white hairs, and the outsides of the fore and hind

legs are mostly blaekish-brown of a purer tint, but fading in various directions to brown. Pale wood-

brown hair covers the sternum, and the belly and insides of the legs are pure snow-white. The white

passes up the inner sides of the thighs and changes to a soiled or brownish-white on the buttocks,

which have the circumscribed light-coloured patches observed in the rein-deer, wawaskeesh, or wapito,

and many other cervine animals. The short tail is dark brown, and a brown mesial line running irom

it interposes between the whitish buttocks and loses itself in the dark tints of the back.

There is no naked skin about the mouth, except the very narrow margins of the nostrUs. The

hairs curl inwards over the borders of the lips and also across the mesial line between the mouth and

septum of the nose, the cutis scarcely showing among them. The cars arc covered densely within

and without with hair which, contrasted with that of the body, is comparatively fine and flexible.

Within the cars are white, on the outsides grizzled, the block hairs greatly predominating. The scro-

tum is prominent, not pendulous, and is thickly covered with white hairs. There is a space on each

groin also which is thinly clothed with short appressed hairs, and is the most naked part of the whole

hide.

Blasius is reported to have mentioned at the meeting of naturalists at Brunswick, the following

generic distinctions between Ovis and Capra. All sheep possess a distinct lachrymal groove which

is wanting in the goats. The forehead in Capra rises to a steep protuberance ; in Ovis it is flat or

even somewhat hollowed. In all species of Ovis the greatest diameter of the horn is across the

longitudinal axis of the head, while in all species of Capra it runs parallel with it. In Capra the

hoof, viewed sideways, is scarcely higher before than behind ; in Ovis it is triangular, running to a

point posteriorly like a goafs hoof cut diagonally. Specific distinctions, he also remarked, might

generally be found in the arrangement and direction of the horns. In Ovis argali, O. montana, and

O. nahor, the right horn winds in a space to the left, and the left horn to the right. 0. nivicola and

O. Califomica are identical with O. montana. In O. musimon, and O. Vignii of Hodgson, the horn

has the same twist, but so slight, that the anterior surface lies quite on the same level, and the twist

is only perceptible on the posterior surface. In the O. tragelaphus, 0. orientalis, O. burhel, and

O. cyprias, the left horn is twisted to the left, and the right to the right : the direction of the tips

and spread of the horns is aflfected by this twist. Our domestic sheep, in respect to the form of the

horn, comes nearest to O. musimon, and to an undescribed species signalized by Brandt. (Report on

Zoology in 1842, by Prof. Andr. Wagner; Ray Society, 1845.)

In applying these rules to the big-horn seriatim, the lachrymal bone exhibits nothing like the

cervine sinus in either the big-horn, domestic sheep, or goat. A canal, commencing by two openings

on the orbital edge of the lachrymal, runs within the substance of the bone into the cavity of the nose

in the big-horn, as well as in the domestic sheep. The forehead of the big-horn rises steeply to its

summit between the horns, in which it responds to the character of Capra, as docs also the direc-

tion of the long axis of a section of the horn. This is still more evident in the compressed horn-core,

o
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whose greatest diameter at the base, though not exactly parallel to the mesial plane of the skull, is

but slightly inclined to it, and forms a very large angle with the transverse diameter of the skuU. In

the domestic sheep, on the contrary, the base of the horn has a decidedly transverse direction, though

it docs not meet the mesial plane quite at a right angle. The hoofs of our big-horn have been removed

with the skin, but both fore and hind imgucals resemble those of the sheep in profile. As to the horn-

cases, the right one of the big-horn certainly winds spirally to the right, and the left one to the left,

mthout any change of the relative aspect of the front or regularly barred side of the case. There is

however no twist whatever in the core, its direction being as stated in page 88. If therefore there

has been no mistake in this part of Blasius's observations, he must mean something which I do not

comprehend. In the position of the great diameter of the horn the big-horn has the caprine character

;

yet it is ranged as a sheep by Blasius himself.

The big-horn ranges northward to at least the 68th parallel of latitude on the Rocky Moun-

tains, and southward on the same chain to California, if the identity of species of the northern and

iiouthcm ones be correctly established by Blasius. It never descends into the low country east of the

Rocky Mountains, but is, I believe, an inhabitant of some of the highlands which intersect the country

bordering on the Pacific coast. ^

Table of Dimemions of two Rein-deer Skulls of the Barren Ground »pecie»

from Great Bear Lake.

Length from the antiniol tip of the prcmaxillory to the occipital spine, by

callipers 16'1 in

Length from the antiniol end of the nasnls on the mesial plane to the occi-

pital spine, by callipers

From inial end of nasals on the sagittal suture to the occipital spice .

From the ontinial tip of the maxillary to the antinial edge of the orbit or

lachr)Tnal 9'8

From the inial edge of the orbit to the occipital spine ....
Lateral diameter across the frontal from the rim of one orbit to that of the

other on a lino with the super-orbitul foramina .....
Lateral diameter between the borders of the two orbits at the junction of

tlie frontal and malar bones, being the widest part of the skull

Lateral diameter between the lateral edges of the squamosals, above the

auditory canals

Distance from the lateral edge of one occipital condyle to that of the other

at their bases

Height of occiput from basilar edge of tho great foramen to the coronal

edge of the occipital ridge 8'0

Height from basilar edge of tho occipital foramen to the convexity of the

frontal between the antlers and before the coronal suture, by calhpers 4'0

Length of the chord of the premaxillary 4'4

AUULT ABULT
MALE. FEMALE P

161 in. U 1 in.

11-3 106

68 62

9'8 8'8

6-2 51

5-2

6-4

50

26

4»

62

4-S

27

31

39
40
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ASVIiT

Length of the nasals (mesial processes). The lateral antiniol proceaies of

these bones are slightly longer than the mesial ones . . 4'5 in.

Length of numdiblo ttora the cutting edge of the incisors to the angle of the

jaw 12"0

From incisors to posterior edge of mandibular condyle .... 12'8

From incisors to tip of coronoid process 18'8

Widthofthe face at the protuberances ofthemaxiUariesaboTe the fifth molars 4-2

Width at the maxillary canines 2'6

Length of the turbinal plate which interposes between the premaxillary

and nasal ............ I'S

Greatest breadth of the crowns of the three true maxillary molars 0'45

Length of space occupied by the six maxillary molars 8'6

Distance firom the fint premolar to the permanent small canine implanted

in the apex of the maxillary 2'6

Distance from the canine to the apex of the premaxillary . . . . 2'8

ASVLT
TEILILB ?

4-4 in.

112
11-8

12-4

41
2-5

0-9

0-44

37

2-4

28

As the preceding sheets were passing through the press, the skeleton of the aurochs in the British

Museum was taken down for the piu-pose of being cleaned, by which I have had an opportunity of

examining some ports not previously accessible, and among others the radio-ulnar articulation as seen

on looking into the elbow-joint. In the aurochs this joint much more closely resembles that of the

domestic ox than it does that of Bison crassicornia, described in page 57, and figured on Plate XV.

fig. 4. As compared with the latter, the exterior or lateral portion of the line of junction is a gentle

curve, convex towards the olecranon, while in the fossU it is straight ; the next line, or that which

ascends obliquely towards the olecranon, is the same in both species, while the third portion is

straight in the aurochs, but in the fossU is defined by the meeting of two legs of a very obtuse angle,

opening towards the olecranon. Tliere is also a difiercnce in the lateral portion of the articular

surface of tlie radius, being more convex transversely in the aurochs, and requiring a deeper trochlea

in the outer condyle of the humerus to fit it than in the fossil, in which that part is flatter. The

difiercnccs that exist between the radio-ulnar joint of the aurochs and of the domestic ox are com-

paratively slight. The mesial end of the lateral portion does not dip so much into the radius in the

aurochs as it docs in the ox, and there is a very much smaller depression there for lodging glands or

fat; and the third, or inner section of the joint, is longer in proportion in the aurochs. The follow-

ing dimensions of the radius and ulna of this adult bull-aiirochs may be compared with those of the

homologous bones of the Bison crassicornis and Lincolnshire ox as given in page 57 :

—

Length of the radius, from the proximal nuconal edge of the elbow-joint to the most

distal point of the carpal joint, inner side 13'2 inches.

TransversD diameter of the radial part of the elbow-joint 3'4

Transverse diameter of the radius at its protuberance, immediately below the elbow-

joint 3'9
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Tnuurerae diameter of the ihaft of the ntdiuB near its middle 2-8 inches.

TranBTene diameter of the radio-ulnar 8urfaoo articulating with the carpus 8-8

Anoono>thenal diameter of the radius near the middle of itit shaft .
1'4

Length of the ulna from crest of the olecranon to outer tip of the carpal joint . 1 7-H

Ancono-thenal diameter of the olecranon where greatest, or at the oresceutic procosd

of the ulna.............. <)'6

Ancono-thenal diameter of the olecranon, on a line with the proximal brim of the

radius* ^'2

In the almost regularly oval glenoid cavity, the scapula of the aurochs difliars from that referred

to JSmou i^rifcfw in page 39, wherein it is ovate.

* The measurement of the process at the same pbce is, in the fossil 2'8 inches, and in thf domestic ox

2-0 inches. . . <

Hatlar Hospital, October 1, 1852.

ERRATA

Page 45, No. 115, for Third cervical, rt-iui Fourth cervical,- aud Page 47, No. 116, (or fourth cervical,

read^h cervical. Also in Page 49, line 9,for fifth, read third.

These corrections imply also some refonnation in the eompariaonH with the liomolngoua parts of the

domestic ox. The dimensions of tlie fourth and firtli corvicals of the latter anitniil hii- to be found in page 4S.
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REMARKS ON A PAIR OF FOSSIL SHOULDER-BONES OF AN ELEPHANT FOUND

AT SWAN RIVER, IN RUPERT'S LAND.

The first part of the Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald contains all the remarks that I originally

intended to moke on the fossil mammals of Eschscholtz Bay, or on the osteology of the living qua-

drupeds of that region, introduced into this Work for the purpose of elucidating the extinct species.

Subsequently however to the puhUcation of that part I have, chiefly through the kindness and exer-

tions of Dr. Rae, received skeletons of three mammals, which are important members of the existing

Arctic Fauna, and also a pair of mutilated scapulce of a fossil elephant. Taking these subjects in

the order of the species mentioned in the preceding pages, the scapuke come first under our notice

;

and although I have no intention of characterizing a species firom the peculiarities of a single bone,

it seems to be convenient for the sake of reference that these fragments should have a distinctive

appellation, and I have adopted the geographies? one of

ELEPHAS RUPERTIANUS.

No fossil bones of any kind had previously been discovered on the east side of the Rocky

Mountains, to the north of the United States boundary (lat. 49°). These were found some years

ago on the banks of the Swan River, near the vrcstem side of the basin of Lake Winipeg and its

tributary Lake Winipegoosis. No information has reached me respecting the depth or extent of the

alluvium in which they were imbedded, but they probably lay beyond the limits of the Silurian lime-

stone deposit which constitutes the western shores of the above-named lakes. The scapulae are right

and left, and, being of the same size, were most likely members of the same individual. The broad

ends of the blade in both are wanting, and most of the spinal ridge. On comparing what remains

with scapulae from Eschscholtz Bay, and with the homologous bone of the Elephcu primigmius in the

British Museum, I find that these fragments dificr in possessing a well-marked depression between

the humeral end of the ridge and the anconal edge of the bone. This depression is 4^ inches long.
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and haa an abrupt edge, upwards of an inch deep, next the spinal ridge, but gradually passes into the

flat bone in other directions. No such depression exists in the shotildcr-blado of the Mastodon

;

neither, as has been said above, does the Mammoth's scapula show a depression with a steep edge,

though at the same part there is a scarcely perceptible hollow, not more evident than in the shoulder-

bone of the existing Asiatic species. There is however a scapula in the British Museum from Hima-

laya, figured by Dr. Falconer, which has an evident depression at this part, but without the abrupt

edge.

E. RCPERTIANUS.

Tlie length of the glenoid cavity is 01 inches.

Its breadth 5'5

Tlio space between the depression and the acromial edge of the boue where narrowest is 4'0

Length of the largest fragment IT'S

ALCES MUSWA. Tlie Moose-deer.

Muswa of the Cree Indians (pronounced mootwaw). (Plates XX., XXL, XXII. fig. 1, and XXIV.)

When I drew up the occowit contained in the preceding pages of the fossil bones disinterred

from the clifis of Eschscholtz Bay, I had not the advantage of comparing tlicm ^rith the bones of the

Moose-deer, aii animal exceeding the domestic ox in stature, and frequently equalling it in the bulk

and weight of its carcase. Through the kindness of Dr. Rac and some of his brother officers in the

Hudson's Bay Company's service, I have been furnished with a complete skeleton of the Moose-

deer, and shall proceed to give some account of its i>eculiarities in the following pages.

Cranium

of a Buck of the age of four years, or thereabouts. (Plate XXII. fig. 1.)

In the abbreviation of the nasals, the prolongation of the maxillaries and prcmaxillarics, and in

the elongated parictals extended in the same plane with the face, the Muswa, or Moose-deer, diflera

from the other Cervidw, Bovida, or Caprida. The summit of the skull on its coronal aspect is

formed by the median elevation of a rounded ridge, which crosses from the basis of one antler to that

of the other, and is cut at right angles by the sagittal suture, whose raised edges constitute the sum-

mit in question. Into the composition of the transverse ridge the parietols enter, but it is con-

structed chiefly by the frontal ; and at its lateral termination each way, and on its inial aspect, there

is a short conical protuberance belonging to both bones. Tlie distance from the apex of one of these

protu)K2ranccs to that of the other is 4 inches, and the spaces between them and the orbital plates

on their respective sides are occupied by the swelling bases of those processes, which, having a lateral

direction, with a slight inclination coronad, give origin and support to the antlers. Close to the pro-

minent basal ring of the antler the process has a circumference of G^ inches.

In the middle of its length the frontal is bent inwards towards the enccphalon, as if it had received

a violent blow when in a plastic state, and the hollow is divided longitudinally by the raised edges of

the sagittal suture. A similar incurvature, but not to the same extent, exists in the frontal of the

Rein-deer. Opposite to the antinial border of the depression in the Muswa the supra-orbitar fo-

ramina perforate the orbitar plates, which arc thinner and less prominent than those of the Musk-ox.
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A« it is in the development of the parietal* that the peculiarly elongated form of the poite>

rior calvarium depends, so we And that these bone* differ in form from their homologues in other

ruminants. Conjointly they are bounded next the frontals by a straight transverse edge, having a

very concave occipital one opposite to it, and laterally on each side by less concave edges, which

the squamosals overlap. In forming the posterior transverse boundary of the frontal, the coro*

ual suture docs not bend antiniad in its median portion, as it does in the Rcin-dcor cranium.

The sides of the cnccphalon are embraced in the usual manner by the lateral antinial parietal pro-

cesses, which interpose between the squamosals and the orbital plates of the frontal ; but the points of

these processes do not reach the orbito-sphenoids as in the Rein-deer, owing to the interiMsition of

the expanded tips of the ali-sphenoids. There may however be some variety in this respect in dif-

ferent individuals, as the two sides in our specimen do not correspond. On the left side a pretty

large sesamoid bone is intercepted by the suture, and the relations of the parts are thereby some-

what obsciu^d.

On the sides, the parietals arc bounded by the widely-arched squamose suture, and their inial

ends are deeply indented by the super-occipital. In its turn the latter bone receives the acute lateral

inial angles of the parietals into a smaller notch. Plate XXII. does not exhibit the occipital siiture,

which, on that point of view, is concealed by the crest of the bone. Complete coalescence having

taken place between the parietals and intcr-parietals in our specimen, the form of the latter camiot

be made out, and the only remaining vestige of the sagittal suture in its course between the parietals

is a slightly raised line. There is also a curved line on each parietal, concentric with the squamose

suture, marking the attachment of the temporal muscle.

Except in the camel, none of the genera allied to CervidiB and Bomda present an example of so

prominent an occipital crest ns this deer. Rounded in outline laterally, the crest is notched mesially

in the usual site of the occipital spine ; and beneath its margin, the aupcr-occipitol plate is concave

and rough for the attachment of muscles, but the ex-occipitols have an inial slope as they approach

the foramen magnum, whose nearest bonier however still falls an inch antiniad of the overhanging

margin of the crest.

Tlio lateral edges of the condyles are acute and free, without the slighest tendency to form an

accessory trochlea as in the musk-ox ; and a defined transverse line on each condyle indicates the

meeting of its two articular surfaces.

No trace of a suture remains to mark the union of the basi-occipital with the basi-splicnoid,

which have conjointly a truncated conical outline and a very convex surface, culminating in thu basi-

occipital in a prominent median line. Tliis bone has also projecting shoulders, against which the

atlas abuts in nutation, and a rough spot, conical in outline, exists on each side at the junction of the

bones, where, in most of thb Bovida, there is a prominence. The ali-sphenoid has also coalesced

extensively with the basi-aphcnoid.

About one-third of the distance between the frontals and the extreme tip of the premaxillaries

is occupied by the nasals. These bones, representing the divided neural spine of the rhinenccpholic

vertebra, are subject to greater variety than the centrum, and, judging from the discrepancies that

occur in the few crania of the elk that I have had an opportunity of examining, the variations in

that species are more frequent thon in other deer. In our specimen the right nosal is shorter than

the left one, the transverse facial suture being rendered irregular by the antinial projection of a short

angular process of the frontal on that side. The cranium of one American elk in the Museum of

the College of Surgeons in London, agrees with ours in this respect, while in another in the same

p 2
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collection there \» a triangular mctial bono intoriKMod between the noioli for nearly their whole length,

thii akull having in fact three uosali. In the ikiill of a Euro|iean elk, aim in that collection, thia

intercalated bone ia imallcr and more irregular in ihape, and looks like a largo •ciamoid bone. The

naaala of our ipecimeu differ from all the three juit mentioned, in having a luborbicular bono, half an

inch iu diameter, united to the ontinial extremity of each of them by luturo. With rcipcct to the

general form of the nasali of the Muiwa, they are rather broad in a lateral direction, and much

arched, not regularly, but abruptly bent, to that each bono has a defined lateral as well as a coronal

surface.

By the abbreviation of the nasals, much of the interior structure of the nostrils is oxim)sc<1 in the

skeleton. A very complicated ethmoturbinal occupies the angle between the frontal, maxillary and

lachrymal, and nearly equals the latter in the area of the portion which enters into the comiMsitiou

of the face. It exhibits three deep longitudinal colls, soparatcd from each other by thin bony parti-

tions, aud a long papyraceous spongy plate of the bone in the cavity of the nose underlies the nasal

throughout, arching over the proper turbinal, which is also enormously developed, and projects

antiniad for lieyond the nasals. Alxnit ono-foiuth part of the border of the orbits is formed by the

lachrymal, which on its facial aspect has an acutely triangular shape, its apex entering a notch of the

maxillary.

The lateral limb of the prcmaxillary is received as usual into a groove of the maxillary, but its

point falls short of reaching the nasal Iwnc, the intermediate comer Ixiing filled by a triangular piece

of bone, in groat part coaloscent with the maxillary, but which in the young animal was probably a

facial plate of the turbinal. Considering the size of the skull, the antinial extremities of the pro-

maxillarics are slender and narrow. The foramen formed Iwtwocn their limtw and the maxillary in

ii inches long. The breadth of the face at the most protuberant parts of the maxillarics is loss in

the Muswa than in the European elk, as I ascertained by comparing the erania in the Cullcgc of

Surgeons, and os Mr. Quekett hod previously obscr^'cd. Though I am inclined to consider the

American elk as speoiflcally distinct from the Euro))ean animal, I have not thought it necessary to

use any other distinctive name thon the trivial one of Munwa.

Between the rows of the molars the palate is moderately eoncave transversely, and slightly eon-

vex longitudinally. It measures 2^ inches across at the first premolars, and 3^ inches at the last

molars. Iu length the entire molar series is 6 inches, while the distance from the first premolar to

the tip of the prcmaxillary is \)\ inches. Anterior to the premolars the palate is narrowed to an

almost scmicircidar channel, bounde<l by thin ridges of the maxillary, but widens and flattens again

where it is formed by the preraaxillarios.

Teefh of the Muswa.

Incisors,^; Canines,^; Premolars, |r3 ; Molars, |5s; Total, j-^^jj,.

A complete saw is formed by the very ocute cusps of the molars. Each of the maxillary molars

has a miuute projection or denticle on the mesial a8|)ect of its posterior lobe, and the lateral surfaces

of l)oth molars and premolars have a strong inclination mesiad. Tlie inclination in the opposite

direction of the mesial surfaces of the mandibular molars is not so great, and it is only the first

mandibular molar that has the accessory denticle, situated of course on its lateral aspect. No more

effective instruments could be devised for cutting the flexible willow-twigs on which this animal

browzcs than its molar scries of teeth, and they retain all their sharpness in use. The incisors are
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also acuti rdgcd, and diflbr little fWim ono another in iixo, tho indfurm canine iiowuver, and tin-

todfli which mljoinfi it, 1)cing a little narrower than tlio middle pair. There are no vciitigo« of the

upper I'itnino which exuts at tho |)oint of the maxillary in both male and female rcin-dccr,

Antkra of the Mutwa.

ThcHf rxtraordinary deciduous growths take their origin, aa iitatcd alwvc, ui the latcrol pio-

rcucs of the frontal, which project alwut an inch and a holf from the side* of tho skull. A promi-

nent ring, rough witli blunt wart-liko projections, marks the commencement of the autler, and !«

finally, by obliterating the nourishing arteries, the cause of its fall. Beyond tho ring there i»t a Ktciu,

rouiul at the very beginning, but l)cc<>ming speedily more and more compressed, until it cxpuuds into

a large palmated plate, which is so curved that its inial and antinial halves make an nnglc with ciicli

other of 130 degrees, tho curve being however gradual rather than sharp, and having its apex

situated aliout three inches iiiiad of the axis of the stem, thus dividing the palm into two uneqiuil

planes, Tho antinial expansion rises coronad, with a slight inclination antiniad, but not so much

a.s to cause it to pass tho Hue of tho frontal borders of the orbits, while the direction of the iniul

and larger imrtion is, after the curvature becomes complete, nearly directly iniad. In Plate XXII.

tig. 1, the foreshortening of this part has not boea so skilfully executed by the artist ns to convey a

very exact idea of its extent and direction. It is proper to mention that, the drawiiijf not having

been reversed on tho stone, the right autler is rc]>re8cnted as the left one, and the left a» tiic right,

in the figure. Ono autler presents eleven short snogs and tho other fourteen, with sinuses of vii-

rious depth between them, but those incurvatures are on the whole considerably less deep than in

any of tho antlers of the European elk preserved in the College of Surgeons or British Museum.

The longest snags ore tho pair that stand nearly in tho axis of the stems, and their tips are 32 inches

irom the sagittal suture, or 40 from each other. From the antinial snag to the lust iiiial one, the

distance is 27 inches in one antler, and nearly two inches less in the other. The front snags of the

two antlers are lOJ inches apart, and tho two most inial ones nearly 28 inches. The weight of the

antlers with the skull and mandible is nearly 24 lbs. avoirdupois, and, from the large development of

the fleshy and flexible nose and lips, the head of the living animal must weigh very much more, and

require powerful muscles for its support.

At page 20, No. 114, mention is made of a fragment of a fossil moose-deer skull, whieh, on a

close comparison with the same i)art of the recent animnl, presents some difTerenees. It belonged in

the first place to a larger individual, tho distance from the sagittal suture to the basal ring of the

antler licing half an inch greater. The edges of the suture just mentioned do not project in the

same degree as in the recent skull, and the stem of the autler is larger, longer, ami less compressed.

A fragment of a fossil antler, No. 198, mentioned also at page 20, cannot be referred to any part of

an autler constructed like that of our recent skeleton, but its size and pahnature jwint to its being a

portion of the antler of an elk, and, from its conformity in condition to No. 114, probably a relic of

the same iudiWduol, having been found in the same locality.

Dimensions of the Skull of the Muswa {by callipers).

Length of the skull from tho antinial end of the prcmaxillary to tho occipital ridgo . 21"7 inches.

Length from the same point to the transverse suture at the root of the nasals . 13-7

Length from the transverse suture to tlie oocipitnl ridge, mesial lino . .0-7
Bi-endtli at the orbits, inial edges 8'7
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Breadth at the orbits, basal edges 8'5 inches.

Breadth at ditto, antinial edges, between the projecting comers of the lachrymals . . 7'2

Breadth of firontals between the orbits and antlers 7'8

Breadth at the widest port of the squamosals, adjoining the paroccipitols . G'5

Breadth between the outsides of the zygomatic arches 8'1

Distance between the lateral edge of one condyle to that of the other on the inial aspect 3'7

Distance between the occipital crest and the batiilar edge of the foramen magnum on the

mesial line 5'2

Distance between the basilar edge of the foramen magnum and the antinial end of the

basi-sphcnoid 3'8

Breadth of the shoulders of the basi-occipital 2'4

Distance between the points of the exoccipital spinous processes 3'7

Greatest width of the opening to the posterior nostrils 1'5

Width of the maxilla; at the fangs of the first and second true molars .... C'O

Distance between the roots of the incisors and the posterior border of the mandibular

condyle 19-2

Distance from the same point to the inial cun-e at the angle of the mandible . 18'7

Hise of the coronoid process above the surface of the condyle ..... 2'7

Chord of the premolar and molar series 6'4

Distance from the roots of the medial pair of incisors to the first premohur .80
Distonce from the last molar to the inial curve of the jaw 4-4

Vertebra of the Mu^wa.

Pleasured over their neural spines the seven cervicals Lave a length of 12 inches, and following

the cax\c of their centra on the sternal aspect 23 inches. Less massy and weighty, and inferior in all

its dimensions to its homologuc in the musk-bull, the atlns agrees in size and very closely Ln form with

that of the Aldcmcy cow. On comparing this cervical nith the corresponding one of the domestic

ox, the principal differences elicited are the greater depth and abruptness of the depressions.in the

lateral processes beneath the arterial foramina, the greater thickness of the edges of these processes

opposite to the sacral limits of the depressions, and the more direct projection sacrad of the distal

ends of the same processes. In the domestic ox these distal ends diverge more, and are thickest at

the point. Tlie antarticulating surface of the centrum of the muswa's atlas is also more rounded off

stemad, indicating a greater play against the shoulders of the basi-occipital in the nutatory motions

of the head ; and there is a greater prominence of the comparatively slender hypapophysial knob,

as is well shown in the side view given in Plate XXI., which c&hibits the direction of the lateral

process, and the manner in which it differs in the thickness of its edge from the same part in the

domestic ox. Plate XX. gives a sternal new of the atlas, and may he consulted with regard to other

peculiarities, but the general resemblance of the bone to its bonne homologuc is such that comparison

rather than descriptions must be had recoiu-se to for discrimination. A shallow notch separates the

neural and sternal antarticulating surfaces. This atlas is rather too small for the condyles of the

skull described above.

Within the neural canal the centrum presents a raised median line, excepting on the smooth

surface on which the odontoid process plays ; and there is a considerable depression on the proximal

edge of the canal in the corner between the centrum and arterial foramina. This place is rough

but not excavated in the ox, though there is a hoUow in the wall of the canal a little more sacrad.

II
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ATLAS.

Extreme breadth between the lateral odgea of the atloa (at the distal third) . . S'O inches.

Breadth at the proximal end of the lateral processes 4'5

Distance between the outer borders of the distal articulating sufaces .... 3'8

Transverse diameter of the proximal cup for the reception of the condyles . 3'fl

Lateral axis of the neural canal 1'6

Stemo-neural ditto 1'3

Distance between the peripheral points of the neural and hypapophysial knobs 3'5

In general form the dentata differs very little indeed from the same segment of the vertebral

column in the domestic ox. Its hypapophysial ridge however is not lengthened so much sacrad, auU

consequently the postarticulating cup is less oblique. The diapleurapophyses also curve more sacrad,

and project less laterally. Differences moreover may be discovered, by comparison, in the curves of

the articulating surfaces of the zygapophyses, and also in the neural surface of the centnun, wliich,

in the muswa, supports an acute median ridge within the canal, while in the domestic ox the same

part is quite flat. The neural spines of the two species arc almost exactly alike, and the rcscmblaucc

between their proximal articulating surfaces is also very close. On the bock of the zygapophysis

there is a short conical and rather acute eminence, which does not exist in the dentata of the ox.

Transverse diameter of the antarticulating surface

Transverse diameter of the postarticulating surface

Stemo-dorsol diameter of ditto

Height of the odontoid process on its sternal aspect

Length of the centrum on its sternal side, excluding the articulations

Its width where narrowest atlantad of the root of the diapophyses

Distance from the sternal side of the centrum, atlautal edge, to the atlantal comer of the

neural spine

Distance from tho sternal side of the centrum, sacral edge, to the sacral end of the

neural spine . . .

Length of tho crest of the neural spine between its atlantal and sacral corners

Length of the ueural arch or base of tho neiiral spine ......
Distance from tho outer side of one zygapophysts to that of tho other ...

DEMATA.

3-7 inches.

1-7

1'7

09
37
20

3'8

5'2

36
31
32

The third cervical (Plates XX., XXI.) differs from its homologuc in the ox in the comparative

weakness of its transverse process. Its distal end, which in the succeeding vertebra separates laterally

as the diapophysis, is much less ridged on the back, and the hypapophysis is more acute and less pro-

minent, and projects less sacrad; the neural spine also tapers more; but all those differences are

chiefly in degree, oud the general form of this vertebra in the two species is much the same.

In nearly the same points, similar differences exist between the fourth cervicals of the miiswn

and domestic ox, with this addition, that the deep cavity which lies between the bases of the diapo-

physis and parapophysis in this vertebrp of the domestic ox, does not exist in the same bone of the

miiswa, the two processes in the latter animal being coalcsccnt much as they are in third cervical.

The neural spine also has a smaller inclination atlantad than in the Bovidee.

The fifth cervical however differs more from its homologuc in the common ox, by the marked

abbrcnation of the parapophysis and diapophysis, more especially of the latter. Its neiu-al spine also

is less inclined atlantad.
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By the shortness of the diapophyses and the direction of the neural spine, the Hjcth cervical of

the muswa may be readily distinguished firom the same bone of the common ox. In the latter the

neural spine makes an angle of about 60° with the axis of the neural canal, while in the muswa the

angle is more nearly a right one.

CEHVICAtS.

THIBO. FOCBTH. FlfTU. 8IXTU.

Ereadth of the antarticular surface of the centnun . 1-4 in. I'S in. 1'5 in. 1-3 in.

Stcmo-dorsal diameter of ditto 1'6 1'7 1'7 1'7

Breadth of the postorticular cup of the centnun . 1'8 1'8 1-8 1'8

Stemo-dorsal diameter of ditto 10 10 20 20
Length of tho centrum on its sternal aspect, excluding the

articulations 27 2'6 2-7 22
Height from the tip of the hypapophysial knob to the sum-

mit of the neural spine 5'1 6'8 6'4 6-4

Breadth from the tip of one diapophysis to the tip of the

other, minus the epiphysis 4'4 4'8 4'3 4'2

Distance from the lateral comer of one poropophysis to that

of the other, minus the narrow epiphysis .2-2 3-2 8-8 3-0

Distance from the most lateral port of one prozygapophysis

to that of the other 3'4 34 34 35
Distance from the most lateral part of one zygnpophysis to

that of the other 32 32 35 3-3

Length of the neural spine above the crown of the arch, at

its proximal edge 2'0 2'0 20 30
Transverse distance between the outer wall of one arterial

foramen and that of the other 24 26 3-0 31

A greater discrepancy of general form exists between the seventh cervical of the Muswa and its

Ixivinc l.omologuc, than is exhibited by any of the preceding cervicals. Its centrum is more abbre-

viated than the same part of the domestic ox, its diapophysis much shorter, simpler, more removed

from the prozygapophysis, and connected to the centrum by a broader plate of bone. The pleurapo-

physial epiphysis is very thin, the neural arch has a narrower crown, and the neural spine is longer

and inclines rather sacrad, while in the common ox its inclination is slightly atlantad.

SETENTH CEBTICAL.

Breadth of the antarticidar surface of the centrum 1'5 inches.

Stomo-ncurnl diameter of ditto 1-9

Breadth of the postarticular cup of the centrum, including cups for the heads of the ribs 2'7

Stemo-dorsal diameter of ditto I'D

Length of the centrum on its Btemal aspect, excluding the articulations . . 1'4

Distance from the tip of one diapophysis to that of the other, including the pleurapo-

physis 4'3

Distance from tho most lateral part of one prozygopophysis to that of the other . 3'7

Distance from tho most lateral part of one zygnpophysis to that of the other . . 3'1

Length of tlic neural spiue above the crown of the arch at its proximal edge 5'7

Length of ditto above ditto at its distal edge 5-4

Transverse distance between the edges of bone that connect the prozygapophyses and

diapophyses 23
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The darsalg are thirteen in number. Measured over their neural spines their length is 25^

inches, and along the sternal surfaces of their centra 26^ inches. Though the second and third

spines are absolutely the longest of the series, the summit of the back is formed by the fourth and

fifth. The first and fifth equal each other in height. In general form and relative development of

their metapophyses the dorsals of the muswa agree closely vfith those of the domestic ox, and their

sizes in oiur specimen correspond mth those of an Alderney cow of the ordinary stature. The general

resemblance of the segments of the spinal column of the two species is such that a careful comparison

is requisite to discover their discrepancies, and mere description will scarcely suffice for recognition.

In the muswa the neural processes are taller, and as thick, but the neurapophyses are less full and

strong, and the sockets which receive the heads of the ribs are generally larger. The acquisition of

this skeleton inc uced me to re-examine the fossil vertebrse referred in the preceding pages to different

species of Bovida, but a close comparison has not excited doubts of the correctness of those refer-

ences. Number 132, (described at p. 38,) the smallest of the bovine vertebrae received from Eschscholtz

Bay, is larger than a dorsal of oiur muswa taken from the same part of the scries, and presents dif-

ferences in its processes.

With respect to the development of the metapophyses in the muswa, a round tubercular thick-

ening of the back of the diapophysis of the second dorsal, becomes a small conical projection on the

fourth, and attains its greatest prominence on the eleventh, and has an antlantad direction. In the

twelfth the prozygapophysial articulating surface changes from the front of the neural arch to the

medial aspect of the metapophysial tubercle, a point of the tubercle however having still a small pro-

jection atlantad. In the thirteenth the projection disappears, and the metapophysis is a mere thick-

ening of the back of the prozygapophysis.
nOBSAXB OF THE MUSWA.

FIBBT

Length of the centra, excluding the articulations

Width of their antarticulations, including the cups for the

heads of the ribs 2'5

Stemo-neural diameter of their antarticulation .

Transverse diameter of the centra in the interval between

the proximal ond distal cups for the ribs . . . 2'1

Transverse distance from the most lateral part of one diapo-

physis to that of the other 4'3

Length of the neural spine above the crown of the neural

arch on its proximal edge 8'0

The six lumbars measure over their neural spines 14'5 inches, and over their centra, allowing

space for intervertebral substance, 15*5 inches. Their resemblance to the homologous bones of the

domestic ox is still stronger than that of the dorsab. The centra have the same lengths with those

of an Alderney cow, but they are rather fuller on the sides, though their hypapophysial ridges are

equally distinct.

MTBWA LVMBABS.

FIBBT. EOUETU. EIOHTn. TWELFTH

1-5 in. 1-8 in. 19 in. 20 in.

25 17 1-8 19
1-8 1-5 1-4 14

1-5

3-5

100

1-3

3-3

55

1-3

3-6

21

FIBST. FOUBTH.

Length of the centra, excluding the articiilations . . . . 2'0 in. 2-4 in.

Width of their antarticulations 1-6 2-0

Transverse diameter of the hone at the interval between the prozyga-

pophysis and diapophysis 2-0 28

SIXTH.

21 in.

21

32

Q
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inrswA LruBiBB.

nsBT. rovBjn. sixth.

Tnuuvene distance from the tip of one diapleurapophjsia to that of

the other, excluding the thin epiphyses, which have dropped off in

maceration 6'5 in. 0-0 in. 8*4 in.

Distance from the sternal surfaces of the centrum to the tip of the

neural spine, excluding the epiphysis 4'3 4'5 4'1 i

Transverse distance from the most lateral part of one metapophysial

tubercle to that of the other 22 2-7 82
TransTcrse distance between the outsides of the zygapophyses . . I'S I'O 2'8

Length from the proximal part of the prozygapophysis to the distal

part of the zygapophysis 3'8 8°8 3'4

Saeralg.—The sacrum is composed of five pieces, none of whose centra are coalescent, though

the summits of the neural spines of the first three are. There are six coccygeals.

BACBAL8.

Length of the chord of the five sacrals on their pubol aspect 0'2 inches.

Greatest transverse diameter of the lateral processes of the Jirtt sacral at its proximal

end 6-5

Transverse diameter of the proximal articulation of the centnun of thefirst sacral . 3-0

Distance from one prozygapophysis to the other of the^r«; sacral .... 2-0

Length of the centrum of thefirst sacral 2-1

Length of the centrum ov the second sacral 2-0

Length of the centrum of the third sacral 1-7

Length of the centrum of thefourth sacral 1'6

Length of the centrum of the,^A «ii«ra2 1'6

Breadth of the lateral processes of thefifth sacral 2-2

Length of the six coccygeals 8-0

Pelvis of the Muawa.

The pelvis strongly resembles that of the domest'c ox in its general form, but a comparison of

one with the other exhibits well-marked diflerences. The ramus of the i!' -m is much thicker and

rounder on its sternal aspect than that of the ox, and the sternal angle of the expansion of the bone

is less prominent. When contrasted with the pelvis of an Aldemey cow of much lower stature and

of less weight than a buck muswa, the pelvis of our specimen is found to have smaller dimensions

generally. Its sternal outlet is shorter in its sacro-pubal axis, and narrower transversely in a still

greater degree. The notch between the ramus of the ilium and sacrum is also less wide than in the

OS, and there is only one notch in the brim of the acetabulum, viz. the one directed towards the

foramen ovale. The other notch which exists in the ox between the pubol and ischiatic portions of

the acetabulum is filled up in the muswa.
PELVIS.

Distance from the sternal angle of the crest of one ilium to that of the other . 13'2 inches.

Transverse distance from the same angle to the neural angle of the same ilium, or length

of the stemo-noural chord of the crest 7-8

Stemo-neurol diameter of the iliac shaft at its slenderest place 1-5

Stcmo-neural diameter of the acetabulum 2-1

Atlauto-sucral ditto 2-2

r-
*',.
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FEIiTIB.

Tranaverse distance from the apex of one conical process, situated near the neural angle

of the ischium to that of the corresponding process of the other ischium . 8'0 inches.

Transverse distance between the neural or spinous angles of the ischia, being the width

of that part of the pelvis 4'4

Transrerse diameter of the pelvis in trout between the rami of the ilia . . 4'7

Length of the foramen ovale 8'6

Btemo-neural diameter of ditto 2*2

Length of the pelvis from the most proximal part of the crest of the ilium to the tu-

berosity of the ischium 18'6

Distance from the dorsal angle of the ischium to the summit of its lateral conical process 3'1

Stemo-neural diameter of the dorsal ramus of the ischium 1'7

Distance between the tuberosity of the ischium and the nearest part of the brim of the

acetabulum 7'3

Distance between the athtntal edge of the acetabulum and the sternal comer of the iliac

crest 85
Length of the proximal ramus of the pubal, between the acetabulum and symphysis 8 '3

Atlantal Extremity of the Mmwa.

The scapula is large, and exceeds in its dimensions its homologue in the Musk-ox or Aldemey

cow. Its blade is as large as that of a full-sized domestic ox, but its glenoid cavity is smaller. The

form of this cavity is represented in Plate XXIV. fig. 1, of the full size.

SCAPULA.
Length between the radial edge of the glenoid cavity and the atkntol comer of the

dorsal edge of the bone (excluding the appendix, which is chiefly cartilaginous) . 16'0 inches,

Length of the dorsal edge of the bone 10'3

Length between the apex of the coracoid tubercle and the distal or anconal edge of the

glenoid cavity 3°2

Width of the narrowest part of the neck of the bone (its radio-anconal diameter) . . 2'2

Height of the front of the spine of the scapula 2'7

Long axis of the glenoid cavity 2'4

Transverse axis of ditto 2'2

Humerus.—This bone shows less variety of form in the ruminants than most other parts of the

skeleton^ for though a minute comparison elicits differences when the bones of several species arc laid

side by side, they are more obvious to the eye than capable of being clearly described by words. As

contrasted with the homologous bone of the domestic ox, the humerus of the muswa is longer, and

the proximal end is thicker, but the shaft is more slender, particularly towards the elbow, and the

trochlea of that joint arc deeper and more sharply defined. The median edge of the fossa magna
which receives the olecranon is more elevated and acute, and the ridge which winds spirally over the

upper part of the radial front of the shaft is less prominent and distinct. There are differences also

in the greater and lesser tubercles, and in the notches which these prominences form. The following

dimensions may be compared with those of the musk-bull and domestic cow given at p. 8-3.

HUMEBUB.
Length from the proximal edge of the greater tubercle to the most distal point of the

inner condyle of the elbow 15'7 inches.

Length from the same point to the convexity of the inner trochlea .... 16'6

q2
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Length firom the crown of the articular ball to the distal convexity of the elbow-joint . 14'4 inches.

Circumference of the head and tubercles 14'0

Circumference of the smallest part of the shaft 6'2

Transverse diameter of distal joint 8'2 -

Ancono-thenal diameter of inner condyle 8'3

Ancono-thenol diameter of head and greater tubercle 4'

7

Radius, Plate XXIV. fig. 2-2.—In length, sectional outline, and other characters, the radius of

the muswa approaches nearest to that of the rein-deer, and differs so much from its homologues in

the Bovida that there is no danger of mistaking it for any of them. The most striking peculiarity

of form which the bone exhibits when contrasted with the radius of an ox, sheep, or of most deer, is

the acuteness of the lateral or ulnar edge about the middle of its length, as represented in the sec-

tion of the lower half of the bone. Fig. 2 ; a difference exists also in the line of junction of the radius

and ulna within the elbow-joint, as exhibited in the same Plate (Fig. 2, upper figure), in the com-

parative smallncss and acuteness of the outer triangular process of the idna which indents into

the radius.

In the position of the shaft of its ulna, the muswa differs from the rein-deer, and from all other

ruminants whose skeletons I have seen. Duiing a great part of its length it rests upon or coalesces

with the radius at an equal distance from the median and lateral borders of this bone, as shown in

section. Fig. 2, Plate XXIV. In the rein-deer the ulna coalesces with the lateral edge of the radius,

there being merely a narrow groove for the lodgment of an artery to mark the limits of the two

bones.

BADICS Aim ULNA.

Length of the ulna firom the apex of the olecranon to the distal epiphysis which articu-

lates with the cuneiform 19'8 inches.

Length of the olecranon from the horn of its semilunar trochlea to the apex of the

process 4'0

Ancono-thenal diameter of tho olecranon at the lino of coalescence of the epiphysis . 2'9

Its transverse diameter or thickness at tho same place 0'7

Length of the radius on its theual aspect, from the proximal brim of the elbow-joint to

the most distal part of tho articular surface of tho inner condyle .... lO'l

Transverse diameter of the elbow-joint 2'8

Transverse diameter of the radius at its tubercle below the elbow-joint .... 8'0

Transverse diameter of the carpal joint of tho radius 2'7

Diameter of the radius at the coalescence of its distal epiphysis 3'U

Smallest breadth of tho thcnol surface of the radius 1'7

The extreme length of the radius figured in Dr. Buckland's Appendix to Beechey's Voyage, and

which, at page 20, 1 have supposed to l)c the radius of a muswa, measures only 13''1 inches, or 2'7 less

than the above, and corresponds better with the dimensions of the bone in a lai-gc buck rein-deer.

It agrees also better with the latter in form, and is dissimilar to the radius of the muswa, with

which I could not have confounded it had I seen the specimen. It is however two inches longer

than the radius of a buck of the smaller or barren-ground rein-deer.

Carpus.—The carpal bones are as usual in the family six, four in tho proximal, and two in the

distal row, and they equal in size the carpus of a mod.c-a.(:-!j>cd domestic ox. The lunare differs

most in form from its l)ovine homologuc, and the cuneijoi .vi is proportionally rather larger than in

the Bovidte. The whole height of the carpal joint is about 2 J inches.

%>

t
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Metacarpal (Plate XXIV. Fig. S).—^The coalesced third and fourth metacarpals form the

single cannon-bone, which is a third longer than itd homologue in a full-sized ox; and though

narrower in a lateral direction, has a greater ancono-thenal diameter. The anconal sur&ce of the

bone is concave or channelled, but less deeply than in the rein-deer, and the opposite side is much

rounded, but marked by a fine median grove, indicating the line of coalescence of the two bones.

Near the distal end of this groove there is a narrow foramen, about an inch long, corresponding to a

smaller circular one in the ox. The second and fifth metacarpals are more complete than in any uf

the Bovida, and exceed their homologues in the rein-deer in comparative length. Of the two, the

fifth is the longest, and rather the stoutest ; its tapering point reaches upwards to within three

inches of the carpal joint. The second is about an inch shorter. The toes connected with them

have each three phalanges well developed, the ungueals being cased in small hoofs. In Plate XXIV.

the second and fourth metacarpals, with their toes, are represented as occupying their natural

position with regard to the cannon-bone. Their proximal acute ends do not lie close to the bone.

Near the articular surface, which applies to the unciform, there is a small projection of the cannon-

bone, which may perhaps be a coalesced rudiment of the proximal end of the fourth metacarpal.

Length of the cannon-bone from the carpal joint to the most distal ciure of the ridges

between the metacarpal trochleie 18'4 inches.

Width of the proximal end of the cannon-bone 2'4

"Width of the distal end 2-5

Width of the middle of the shafb li
Aneono-thenal diameter of ditto on the median lino I'l

Length of the second metacarpal 7'0

Length of its three digital phalanges conjointly 3'3

Length of the fifth metacarpal 7'9

Length of its three digital phalanges conjointly 3'3

The first phalanx of the third or fourth toe measures in length 3'0

The second phaknx of ditto measures 2-2

The ungueal of either measures 3-1

Sacral Extremity of the Muma.

the femur is about an inch shorter than that of a fiill-grown domestic ox, and two inches longer

than that of a young musk-bull or of an Alderney cow. It is not greatly inferior to its homologue
in the imel in size. With respect to the condition of the bone, the epiphyses are scarcely so much
coalesccut with the rest of the bone as they are in the young musk-buU, described in page 66 and
the following pages, and which has been considered to be about four years old. In all respects, but

especially in the condyles, it is more slender than the femur of a full-grown domestic ox.

FEMUB.
Length from the cro\vn of the head to the most distal edge of the rotular trochlea . 170 iuclios.

Length from the crown of the head to the extreme convexity of the inner condyle . lO'O

Length from the ereat of the great trochanter to the extreme convexity of the outer

condyle I7.7

Distance between the most elevated or proximal part of the great trochanter to the

apex of the little trochanter 58
Greatest breadth of the trochanter 25
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nuvn.
Circumference of the shaft where it ia most Blender, or a little above the middle 6-1 inches.

Transvorso axis of the head and trochanter 4'9

TransTene diameter of the condyles 4'1

Fopliteo-rotular diameter of the knee between the inner border of the rotular trochlea

and the posterior convexity of the inner condyle S'l

Transverse diameter of the shaft where it is smallest 1-5

Popliteo-rotular diameter of the shaft at the same place 1*8

The patella is 2*9 inches in length, 2-1 broad, and 2-4 thick : its form being somewhat more

elongated than that of its bovine homologues.

Tibia.—This bone, when compared with any of its bovine homologues, offers many distinctive

characters, which are more easily gathered from a brief inspection than a lengthened description.

The popliteal aspect of the shaft is not so convex as in the musk-ox, being nearly flat, and the bone

presents more numerous acute lines or edges bounding flat surfaces than in the domestic ox. The

following dimensions show that it greatly exceeds in length its homologue in the Aldemey cow,

noticed at page 86.
TIBIA.

Length from the projections in the centre of the knee-joint to the extreme point of either

the inner or medial processes at the ankle IS'O inches.

From the point to the distal edge of the fahella 19*0

Width of the head of the tibia 4'3 "

Width of the distal end of the bone on a line with the attachment of the fahella . . 2.9

Extreme length of the heel-bono 6'8

Greatest length of the astragalus 2'9

The larsal bones difier considerably in form from those of the domestic ox. The heel-bone is

not only smaller but much less strong, its thickness being less than half its breadth. In the musk-

ox the thickness of the astragalus is one-third greater than its breadth, and in the domestic ox the

thickness a little exceeds the breadth.

The astragalus is also smaller than its homologue in the ox, and exhibits various minor modifi-

cations of the general form that it possesses in the ruminants.

Metatarsal.—This bone of the muswa is more slender, but above one-third longer than the

corresponding bone of a full-grown domestic ox. In its shape it differs little from its homologue in

the rein-deer, except that the groove on the popliteal surface is wider and shallower. The groove on

the rotular surface is equally marked in both species.

METATABSAIi.

Extreme length of the metatarsal 16'3 inches.

Width of its proximal end 2'1

Width of distal end above the joint 2'6

Width of shaft in the middle 2'2

The three phalanges of the hind toes measure in length conjointly f» situ . 8'0

The first phalanx detached is in length 3'8

The second ditto 2'4

Theungueal 8'2
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CERVUS TARANDUS. Smallm Barren-ground variety. (Tuktu of the Eskimos.)

Dr. Rae having sent me two complete skoletoiu, male and female, of the Barren-ground Rein-

deer, killed in the vicinity of Fort Confidence, within the Arctic Circle, I subjoin the lengths of the

several bones, to serve for comparison with the dimensions of larger races or species of rein-decr

found in woodland districts.

ADUtT ADULT
MALI. IIMALE.

Cranium qf the Bein-deer. (See page 08.)

Length of the liull from the antmial tip of the premaxillary to the occipital

spine 14'6 in. 12'8 in.

Length firom the antinial points of the nasals along the mesial plane to the occi-

pital spine lO'S 0'8

Lateral diameter from the edge of one squamosal to that of the other above the

auditory canals S'4 4'0

Height of the occiput from the basilar edge of the great foramen to the coronal

edge of the occipital ridge 8*8 2*8

Length of the nasals at their mesial processes 4'0 4'0

Width of the face at the protuberances of the moxiUaries above the fifth molars 4'5 3'8

Length of space occupied by the six maxillary molars 8'5 8'7

Length of mandible fivm the cutting edge of the incisors to the angle of the jaw ll'S 10'5

AntUrt qf the Bein-deer.

Width of the bases of the pair of antlers, outside measurement . 4'4 3'7

Length of the brow-process of the right antler, from its jtmction with the base of

the autler to its most antinial siug 12'0 00
Bosilo-coronal expousion of the brow-process of the right antler . . 10'5 O'O

Projection iniad in a straight line of the fourth and longest snog of the main

stem of the left antler 82-0 238

Distance between the acute tips of the pair of antlers 21'0 5'0

Extreme spread of the antlers in on ontinial-inial direction .... 43'0 IS'O

Spinal Column qf the Bein-deer.

Length of the seven eertieaU over their neural spines (the chord) . . . 12'0 100

Ditto over their centra ou the sternal surface following the curve . . . 15'0 13'0

Proximo-distal diameter of the centrum of the atlat 1'8 1'2

Greatest lateral diameter of the atlas 6'1 3'9

Transverse diameter of the proximal articulating cup of the atlas . 2'5 2'4

Proximo-dietal diameter of the centrum of the dentata, excluding the odontoid

process 2'7 2'3

Length of the crest of the neural spine of the dentata 3-1 2'5

Height of the distal end uf the neural spine of the dentata above the arch of the

neural canal 1-6 0'9

Chord of the neural spines of the fourteen dorsals 16'8 150
Length of their centra foUowing the curve of their sternal surfaces . . . 28'0 20'0
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ABUIT
Vktt.

Height of the neural spine of the second or of the third dortal above the crown

of the neural canal O'O in.

(These are the tallest neural spines, but the tips of the fourth and fifth arc at the

summit of the back.)

Length of the centra of the five lumbart, allowing for intervertebral spaces 0'6

Length of five iternal piecet, including the narrow anchylosed cnsiform process .
18'8

Length of the five tacrah on the rubal aspect (the chord) , 6'2

Breadth of the first sacral proximal end 41
Length of seven coccygeal* 6'S

PehU of the Bein-deer.

Distance from tho sternal angle of the crest of one ilium to that of the other O'O

Stcmo-dorsnl length of crest of tho ilium 8'0

Length from the sternal angle of tho crest to tho proximal brim of the aceta-

bulum 00
Distance from the distal edge of the acetabulum to tho tuberosity ;;f the ischium 6'7

,
From the median edge of one ocetabiduin to that of tho other, or breadth of the

pubcB 4'0

Greater axis of the foramen ovale 2'6

Distance between the rami of the ilio, measured insido 8'0

Atlantal Extremity ofthe Rein-deer.

Scapula.—Length from the radial end of the glenoid cavity to tho dorsal or

shortest edge of the bono lO'O

Length of tho dorsal edge of the tcapula CO
Length of the anconol edge of ditto O'O

Long axis of the glenoid cavity I'O

Short fixis of the glenoid cavity 1'8

The appendix of tho scapula (mostly bony) is IJ inch broad in the female.

Humerus.—Distance from the proximal edge of tho greater tubercle to tho most

distal part of the lateral trochlea, being the extreme length of the bone . 10'2

Length from the crown of the articular ball to tho most distal articular con-

vexity O'O

Ancono-thenal diameter of tho head and greater tubercle 2'0

Transverse diameter of the distal articulation ....... 2'0

Axicono-thcnal diameter of inner condyle 2'2

Ancono-thenol diameter of outer condyle 1'5

Badiut and ulna.—Length of the ulna from tho apex of the olecranon to the

distal extremity that articulates with tho cuneiform 14'1

Length of tho olecranon from tho bom of the semilunar trochlea to the apex of

the process 2'7

Gh^atest width of the olecranon 1'7

Length of the radiu* on its rotular aspect from tho proximal brim of tho elbow-

joint to the distal articular surface of the inner condyle .... ll'O

Smallest breadth of the rotular surface of the radius, about 2i inches below the

elbow . . . .... 0-11

ADULT
nMlLE.

fi'4in.

8'7

120

40
41
6'6

80
2'5

61
50

8'7

2-4

34

8'6

SO
80
1'4

115

03

8-8

2-6

1'8

20
14

12-7

2'4

1-5

10-4

00
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AliriT ADCIT
MALE. FEMALE.

Gtnnon-lont, or coaloaccd third and fourth metacarpals : its extreme length B'l in. 7)1 in.

Transverse diameter of the middle of the shall of the atlantal cannon-bone . I'O 07

Width of its proximal end 1'4 1'8

Width of its distal end 1'8 10

Length o{ tecond metacarpal 2'0 27

Length of its thno digital pholangos 27 —
Length oifflh m Hacarpal 8'1 27

Length of its three digital phalanges 27 —
Length of three digital phalanges of the cannon-bone Q'2 4'0

Sacral Eactremitiet of the Bein-deer.

Femur.—Length from tho crown of tho articulating ball to tho distal curve of

the inner condj-lo ll'O lO'S

Length from the crest of the trochanter to the distal convexity of the outer

condyle 120 100

Transverse diameter of tho ball of the femur and its trochanter . .3'! 27
Transverse diameter of tho condyles where they oro thickest . . . 2'5 2'2

Botulo-popliteal diameter of the inner condyle and edge of rotular trochlea 3'1 2'0

Tibia.—Length from tho crests in the centre of the knee-joint to tho most distal

point of the tibia, which articulates with the inner or mesial border of tho

astragalus 132 121

Transverse diameter of the head of tho tibia 2'G 2'4

Width of its distal end 17 10

Length of tho slender, curved, needle-shaped rudiment of tho fibula attached to

the outer head of the tibia* 5'0 —
Length of the fabellar, or distal end of the fibula 0'8 00
Length of the hinder cannon-ftone, or coalesced Mtri ant//ourM ffie<ator«ab . 11'2 10'5

Its lateral diameter about tho middle of the shaft 1'2 0-8

Its greatest rotulo-popliteal diameter, above three inches from its proximal end . 17 1'3

Length of tho three phalanges of tho third or fourth hind toe .... 6-2 I'S

Length of tho three phalanges of the second or fifth toe 2'2 2'1

As skeletons of Bcin-dcer ore common in most of the large museums of Comparative Anatomy,

it is unnecessary to add detailed descriptions of tbe several bones. The above measurements have

been recorded chiefly to serve as guides to the size of the Barren-ground Rein-deer when contrasted

with the large woodland races. Had I been possessed of authentic skeletons of the latter, I should

have instituted a minute comparison between its bones and those of the Arctic animal ; but this I

must defer until the requisite specimens are acquired.

The antlers of the buck deer whose dimensions arc recorded above in the first column of num-
bers, being of a good size, and exhibiting the most usual forms at the age of five years, are worth de-

scribing. Tiic reader may at the same time refer to Plate XXIII., but he is requested to notice that

the figure has been reversed in printing, the antler with the broad facial branch being in reality the

right one.

The stem of both antlers has a general direction iniad for a foot and a half, and then rises

• I have not discovered this rudiment in any other ruminant.

R
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coroimil for two fvet more, with a gradual rcKulnr rurvr, inclining antiniad nt tlio tip, wliicli in

round, tniicring, and acute. From the hitnul ring of the right antirr n branch take* a direct antiniad

counc, nearly parallel to the nanaU, paititing beyond them an inch or two, and expanding at the

diatance of inehct from itN commencement into a thin plate I) inehei high in it« corono-lmitilad

diameter, and 5 inchcM in the other, which may Im? called itit length. TIiIh plate ImH eight nuirginal

proceHHeH, the two next the noRC Iwing mere knobH, the lucc^ceding ones brooder and bitid, and tlu

iippcr ones more iminted, longer, and acute, with their tips l)cnt laterally.

Two inches from the facial pruecsN another branch springs from tlio main stem, and, projecting

between laterad and eoronad, expands into a plate with four prongs, which cur>'e mesiad. A f(M)t

Iwyond this branch a tine about 7 inches long projects directly iiiiad, its tip iM'ing a little curbed.

This is hidden by the main stem of the antler in the |M>int of view cliosen by the artist, and conse-

quently does not appear in the figure ; it is placed exactly at the comniei.cement t)f the great curva-

ture of the stem, vvhicii is also inade(piat('ly shown in the figure. Near the extremity of the autler

there are three other tines, the lower and longest one iH'ing forked.

The facial branch of the left ontler ditl'crs from the right one in being slender, roinid, and ta-

pering throughout, and in curving eoronud from near its commencement. The next liruneh differs

from its fellow of the right side merely in having but three prongs. At the curve of the stem u

tine is given off iniad, but, as on the other side, it is not represented in the figure. There arc four

tines or jtrongs at the end of the antler.

In difTcrent individuals there is consideral)le variety in the nunilKr and distribution of the tines,

cspeeinlly with regard to the facial braneii. The fossil antlers mentioned in jiage !il have a suin-

eiently close resemblance to those <lcscribed ttlwve to lea\c little doubt of their having lielonged to

buck rein-deer. No. 107 is the basal portion of a right antler, with a focial branch. No. 108 is

considerably decayed or watcr-woni, and seems to lie the basal part of a left antler, having both a

facial and a lateral l)ranch. No, 100 is a left antler broken short at the middle, the remaining part

having the dimensions of the antler of the recent skeleton, but wanting the facial branch. No. 1 10

is a fragment of a left antler, which retains vestiges of a slender facial branch, and of a compressed

lateral one. It is of smaller size than the antler of the recent skeleton.

The antlers of the female skeleton are much sniallcr than those of the male. The right one

shows merely a short subulate snag in place of the facial branch. The succeeding branch, instead of

a lateral inclination, rises eoronad and antiniad, is palmatcd with two prongs, while its fellow of the

left antler is more broadly palmated, with six prongs. The inial branch at the bond of the main

stem is much like that of the male, though smaller, and both antlers arc ])almated and forked at

the end.

A small canine tooth is implanted it: the antinial point of the maxillary in both mule and

female, but no simitar tooth exists in the maxillarics of the muswa's cranium.

The fragment of a fossil pelvis, No. 137, p. 21, presents no appreciable difTereucc when compared

with the right acetabulum of the recent female skeleton.

The scapula, however. No. 107, p. 21, differs from its homologuc in Iroth the male and female

skeletons in l)eing somewhat more strongly built and more hollow on the internal or mesial surface.

It does not agree with the scapula of cither the big-horn or mountain anteloi>c.

No. ~I,', p. 21, being the middle part of the shaft of a tibia, is erroneously referred to the rein-

deer, and is most probably a fragment of the skeleton of a female big-horn. If so,—and I have little

doubt on the matter, after close comparisons,—another species must be added to the faima existing at
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the time wlicn tlic diffn of Eitcliiicliolti Bay wore formed, and another initanco of the American clia-

rantcr of tlint fuiiiia may ))o adduced.

No. '-'^j p. 21, a fowiil metacarpal Iwno, is a little longer than its homologuo in the female

Hkeleton, but from itn HleiuVrncM it is most proliahly the relic of a female deer. It is identicol in

form with the existing ! t)edcs. In I'late XXII., fig. 2, the atlantul cannon-lMino of the recent mole

deer is rci>rc»ent(d. The i' i)j)ermost margin of the bone iu tlio figure is the lateral edge with the

fifth metacarpal applied to n the ;ieeoud uictwmrpal being applied to the mesial edge of the anconal

groove.

In the sttcrol extremities the fifth and second toes are smaller than in the atlantal ones, and their

metatarsals are wanting.

TIk) fossil sacral cannon-bone, No. ^, p. 21, from its relotivo siio, is most n'obobly a pnrt of

the same female skeleton to which No. Wi lielonged.

OVIBOS MOSCIIATUS. (Refer buck to p. 60.)

It is also to Dr. llae's kindness and exertions that I owe a fine skeleton of a musk-bull of a

more mature ngc than that figured in Plato II., and dcscrilied in the GGth and following pages. The

cranium with the horns and mandible of this aged individual weigh 20^ lbs. avoirdupois, and the

bones of the whole skidl are thicker and more porous than in a younger animal j the orbitor plates

eMj)ccially are more jn'ominent aud much rougher.

The shape of the utlas is modified u little by age. In the aged bull the ueurapophysial brim

of the proximal artic\dation is roiscd by an accession of bony matter, and there is also n sesamoid

bone of the size of a horf*c-l)can attncbed to the margin of the recent growth on each side of the

vertebra. Moreover there are two smiill irrcgidar osNiclcs at the i)roximal brim of the neural canal

on the side of the centrum. It is probn1)le that these sesamoid bones existed, and were even more

numerous, in the yoinig bull, but if so tlicy were lost in cleaning the skeleton. The semilunar

depression on which the accessory shoulder of the condyle plays remains deep and well defined

in the old bull.

A comparison of the dentata of the large bidl with the fossil one figured iu Plate XI. (figs. 2, 3,

4), and on which the establishment of a species named Ovibos maximua was sought to bo founded,

proves that though the vertebra of the recent l)ull approaches the fossil in size, specific differences

may be detected, aud tiic following comparative table of dimensions yields data in confirmation of

this view.

Dimensions of the dentata of the recent and fossil Ovibos.

nEOEST
HULL, tossii..

Length of the centrum on its stcmnl aspect, from the proximal edge of the

odontoid to its distal articidating surface 375 in. \2 in.

Lengtli of centrum alouc on its storuul aspect, excluding all the proximal articu-

lation 265 2'8

Transverse diameter of proximal articulating surface of the centrum . 4'4 1

Pls' auce from the stenial aspect of the centrum to the nearest side of the neural

i.anal at the atlantal end of the vertebra 23 2-2
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BUIiL. FOSSIL.

2-4 in. 25 in.

31 3-5

40 4-3

3'2 3-7

41 4-5

1-3 1-7

8-4 8-4

11 —
10 1-6

Steruo-ncural diameter of the distal articulating cup of the centrum .

Transverse diameter of the same cup

Transverse diameter of the centrum immediately above the parapophysis

Distance from the outside of one zygapophysis to that of the other .

Distance from the sternal front of the centrum at its distal end to the neural

aspect of the zygapophysis

Width of the base of the neural spine ot its proximal end

Length of the base of the neural spine

Thickness of the crest of the neural spine towards its atlautol end

Greatest diameter of the articulating surface of a zygapophysis

The spread of the zygapophyscs, their much greater thickness at their roots, their broader

articulating surfaces, and the greater thickness of the neural spine at its base, are the most obvious

particulars in which the fossil differs from the recent animal.

" A Memoir on the Extinct Species of American Os," by Dr. Joseph Leidy, was published in

December, 1852, in the Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, which, through the kindness of

the author, has just reached me. By the perusal of this very important paper, I am enabled to

correct the references I have made at pages 22, 24-, and elsewhere, of Dr. Dekay's Ovibos Pallasii to

Ovibos moschatus. Dr. Leidy includes no fewer than twelve crania, all more or less mutUated, and

all dug up in the valley oi the Mississippi, in his species named Boolherium cavifrons (" Procced-

Aead. Nat. Scienc. vol. vi. p. 71"), to which he refers Dr. Dekay's specimen; and a comparison of

his figure 2, plate iii., with the same view of the cranium of the musk-ox in plate iii. of the ' Zoology

of the Voyage of the Herald,' leaves no reasonable doubt of the fossil species being quite distinct

from the recent one. The accessory trochleiE of the occipital condyles are fully developed in the

fossil skull, and many other peculiarities of Ovibos may be discerned in the figures, so that Bootherium

and Ovibos are evidently very closely allied. A question now arises whether the dentata above

referred to as the foundation of the proposed palieozoic species Ovibos maximus, may not be a relic

of Dr. Leidy's cavifrons, and this might, without much risk of mistake, be decided in the affirmative,

were it certain that the Siberian crania mentioned in the ' Ossemcns Fossiles' (see Zool. of the Voy. of

the Herald, p. 24) were identical in species wiXh those imbedded in the drifts of the Mississippi, but

as yet the evidence for such an extension of the ancient range of cavifrons is wanting. The size of

Dr. Leidy's siiecimcn of cavifrons does not exceed that of the skull of an aged musk-bull, and the

dentata of maximus is of corresponding dimensions, as shoMni by the table given above. If the

discovery of a dentata of the musk-ox type, and of suitable size, in the valley of the Mississippi,

should hereafter fully establish the identity of cavifrons with maximus, it may be necessary to

ascertain which of the two appellations was first made public. The first part of the Herald's

Zt)ology came out in October, 1852, and Dr. Leidy's paper is dated as published in the December

following. He makes reference however to the paper printed in the Proceedings of the Aeodcmy of

Natural Sciences, quoted above, which I have not seen, and of which he does not record the date.

Dr. Dekay's specific name of Pallasii is long prior to cither of the above names, but until the

identity of the Mississippi fossils with those found on the Ob be established, the propriety of ascribing

that appellation to the American fossils remains doubtful.
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Dimensions of the Skeleton of a fvll-ffrown Musk-buU.

Skull of a full-grown Miuk-bull.

Length of skull from the antiniol tip of the premaxillary to the occipital ridge . 21-5 invheij.

Length from the same point to the transverse suture at the root of the nasals . ll'O

Length from the transverse suture to the occipital ridge 10'7

Breadth at the orbits, basilar edgc» 10'4

Greatest breadth of the occiput behind the auditory openings 7'0

Space occupied by the molai-s and premolars 5-4

G-reatest breadth of face just over the interval between the first and second true molars G'2

Length of mandible from the roots of the incisors to the posterior curve above the

angle 15*3

Spinal Column of a fitU-grovm Mush-hull.

Chord of the cervicals measured over the neural spines 10-3

Seven cervicals measured over their centra following the curve ..... 15'0

Chord of dorsals measured along the roots of their neural spines 24'5

Thirteen dorsals measured on the sternal aspects of their centra following the curve,

allowing some space for intervertebral substances 25'U

Six lumbar vertebne measured on their sternal aspects, including intervertebral spaces . 14

Length of six sacrols, neural spines 9'0

Length of six coccygeals 7'5

Pelvis of a full-groion Musk-bull.

Extreme length of the pelvis 19'0

Extreme width of ditto, proximal end 14'4

Atlantal Extremities of a fulUgrown Musk-hull.

Length of atlantal or thenal edge of scapula 14'7

Length of neural edge 9'0

Length of sacral or anconal edge 13-6

Length (vertical) of scapular appendix, mostly osseous 4'0

Length of the humerus from the proximal edge of the greater tubercle to the most distal

angle of the inner condyle ]3-8

Length from the crown of the articular ball to the most distal articular convexity . 12'4

Extreme length of the radius on its thenal aspect, measured to distal point of the inner

condyle 128
Extreme length of the ulna 15-9

Length of the atlantal cannon-bone J'Q

Length of fifth metacarpal 3'2

Sacral Extremities of a full-groum Musk-bull.

Length of the femur from the crest of the trochanter to the most distal part of the

outer condyle 14.0

Length from the crown of the ball to the most distal curve of the inner condyle . 14'4
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Length of the jp(i/«//a 2-5 inchei.

Extreme length of the tibia 147

Length of eacrol cannon-bone 77

Dimensiont of the Adult Male Aurochs Skeleton preserved in the British Museum.

This skeleton having been dismounted for the purpose of cleaning (sec page 99), I availed my-

self of the opportunity to take the measurements of the several bones with the utmost care, and now

subjoin the results for the convenience of naturalists engaged in inquiries similar to those which

form the subjects of these pages.

Skull ofan Adult Male Aurochs.

Length from the nntiuini tip of the premaxiUaries to the occipital crest . 22'4 inches*.

Lengtli from the antinial extremity of a nasal to the occipital crest .... 168

Length of the nasals 08

Length from transverse suture between the face and frontal to the occipital crest . lO'l

Breadth of the face between the antinio-lateral margins of the orbits .... lO'l

Ditto between the iuio-lateral ditto 129

Inial-antinial or antero-posterior diameter of the orbit 2'5

Ditto including the thickness of the brims of the oroits 3'2

Breadth of the widest part of each nasal 21

Chord of the transverse breadth of both nasals at tlicir widest part .39
Breadth of the forehead at the lateral incurvatures between the hom-corea and orbits 07
Breadth of ditto between the basal rings of the horn-cores ...... 0'9

Breadth of ditto between the supra-orbitar foramina 6'6

Projection of the wall of an orbit laterally beyond the groove that runs forward from the

supra-orbitar foramina, at tlie inial comer of the orbits 3'5

Width of the face at tlio maxillary protuberances above the third premolars 70
Widtli of the antiniiil ends of the two premaxillaries • • 28

Transverse di.stance between their inial ends, or width of the nasal opening at that part 43
Length of tlie lateral limb of the premaxillary 5'5

Height from basal edge of the ocoipi' al foramen to upper edge of the occipital crest 5'3

Width of occiput between the outer edges of the squamosals ..... 0'8

Width of ditto just above tlie auditory canals, at a protuberance of the Bquamosals "

and tlip mdest part of the occiput • 10'2

Breadth of the pair of the occipital condyles 46
Distance l)ctween the base of the horn ou its basUar aspect and the nearest part of the

zygoma! ic arch 0C8

Distance from the smooth frontal process forming the neck or origin of the horn-core to

the lateral protuberance of the occipital arch 2'9

• All I he measurements were made by the aid of callipers, except where otherwise specially mentioned.

An English ineli is (Miuivalent to 00254 French metres. Some discrepancies occur between the measure-

ments here noted and tliose given in page 01 and elsewliere, arising from the difficulty of obtaining the

exact diinensiona of the parts of a mounted skeleton. Every care has been taken to obtain correct measure-

ments of tlie detached bones.

I
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Chord of the span of the horn-cores or distance from tip to tip

Length of one liorn-core following its concave curve

Length of ditto following its convex curve

Circumference of the neck of the horn-core ....
Length of the space occupied by three premolars ajid three molars

Distance between the foremost premolar and the tip of the premaxillary

Transverse distance between the first premolars, or breadth of the palate there

Transverse distance between the first true molars

Transverse distance between the sixth molars

Width of the posterior nasal opening

Length of the basi-occipital

Breadth of ditto at its antinial end

Widest part of the temporal fossa behind the contri

Widest part of ditto before ditto

Mandible.—Distance from the roots of the incisors to the angle of the jaw

Distance from the roots of the incisors to the back of the condyle

Distance from the posterior true molar to the angle of the jaw

Distance from the roots of the incisors to the first molar

Length of space occupied by premolars and molars

'action

24'4 inches

0'2

112
0-6

6-5

6'8

8'2

40
8'7

1-8

2i
17
1-2

09
102
16-4

4'4

51
6-2

Spinal Column ofan Adult Male Aurochs.
ATLAS.

Atlas.—Length of the centrum on its sternal aspect, excluding the articulating surfaces 1'8

Length of the crown of the neural canal 2'7

Sterno-neural diameter of the vertebra, or distance between the apices of the hypapo-

physial knob and the neural prominence or spine i'l

Sterno-neural diameter of the proximal articulating surfaces, including the slopes on the

sternal edge of the cup, against which the shoulders of the basi-occipital abut 1'9

Sterno-neural diameter of the neural canal 1'3

Tronsverse diameter of the proximal articulating cup 4'34

Transverse width of the vertebra at the proximal ends of the lateral wings . .
.5-8

Ditto at the widest part, or one-third of the length from the proximal ends . 80o

Ditto at the sacral ends of the lateral wings 7"5

Distance between the arterial foramina on the sternal aspect, or breadth of the cen-

trum there 3'7

Ditto on tlie dorsal aspect 2'4

Length of the lateral processes or wings 4'7

Length from the proximal edge of the prozygapophysis to the distal point of the lateral

wing 5-1

Transverse diameter of tlie distal articulating cup 4'2

DESTATA.

Dentata, Ad-is, or Periatropltcus.—Length of the centrum on the sternal aspect, including

the odontoid process 40
Length of ditto on the same aspect, excluding the articulations 3'0

Length of the crown of the neural canal 3'0

Sterno-neural diameter of the vertebra between the peripheral points of the hypapo-

physial and neural projections 675
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Sterno-neural diameter of the proximal articulating Burfoce 2°7 inchei).

8temo-neural diameter of the neural canal 1'06

Height of tho neural spine from the crown of the arch 8'4

TransTcrse diameter of the proximal articulating surface 4'42

Tronsrerse measurement, including the outsides of the zygapophyses . .
8'4

Ditto from the apes of one diapophysis to that of tho other 6'65

Height of odontoid process 1*0

Transverse diameter of the distal articulating cup 2*0

Cerviealt qfAdult Male Avroclu.

Height or length of centrum on its sternal aspect, in*

eluding the ball of the proximal articulation

Ditto, ditto, excluding the ball

liength of centrum on its neural aspect

Length of the crown of the neural arch

Stemo-neural diameter of the vertebra from the hypapo-

physial projection to the tip of the neural spino

Stemo-neural diameter of the proximal articulating

surface

Stemo-neural diameter of the neural canal

Transverse diameter of the proximal articulating ball

Greatest transverse distance between the outsides of

tho parapophyses

Transverse distance between the insidcs of the parapo-

physes at their ends where nearest

Transverse diameter of the distal articulating cup (in-

cluding the sockets of ribs in seventh cervical)

Length of the vertebra from the proximal edge of the

prozygapophysis to the distal point of the diapo-

physes

Length of tho vertebra from the proximal edge of the

prozygapophysis, or its metapophysis, to the distal

point of the zygnpophysis

Length from the proximal point of tho parapophysis to

the distal point of the diapophysis

Height of the neural spine above tlie crown of the neural

arch

Transverse distance between the outside of one prozy-

gapophysis and that of tlie other

Transverse diameter of the vertebra on the space between

the prozygapophysis and tho diapophysis, or at tho

outer walls of the arterial foramina

Transverse diameter stemad of the roots of the diapo-

physes and dorsad of tho parapophyses

Stemo-neural diameter from the knob or brim of the

niBD. FOUBTU. TIFTH. SIXTH. SEVENTH

36 in. 30 in. 3-7 in. 3-0 in. 29 in.

2-2 23 2-4 20 1'6

25 24 2-4 — —
10 1-65 20 15 21

60

2-2

11

105

35

2-2

21

41

40

2-5

3-6

2-4

30

62

21
10
17

44

31

3-6

3-65 3-8

41

20

3-7

2-8

3-6

63

1-6

51

40

106 23

3-3

3-3

36

2-75

3H

20

34

71

20 —

10

21

29

32

3-9

36

40

8-2

27

135

1-6

42 —

30 —

29

27

33

10-5

42

86

24
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TIIIBD. FOtBTn. FIFTH. SIXTH. SEVENTH.

dtBtal articulating cup to the crown oi the neural

arch (the knob is broken in sixth crvical) . . 34 in. 3'4 in. 35 in. 34 in. 32 iu.

Distance between the outsides of the tips of the diapo-

physes 6-5 68 61 58 5'7

Doraalt {first tofifth) of the Adult Male Aurocht.

FIBST. BECOKD. THIBD. FOUETH. FIFTH.

Length of the centrum on the sternal aspect, including

the ccnrexity of the proximal articulating svirface . 2'8 in. 27 in. 2-8 in. 2'8 in. 3'0 iu.

Ditto, ditto, excluding the articulations . . 2'0 21 2'2 2'2 2-1

Length of the centrum on the neural aspect . . 2'1 — 1"9 2'3 2'2

Length of the crown of the neiural orch measured up to

theroot ofthezygapophyses . . . .1-8 22 24 2-8 2-4

Distance between the tip of the metapophysis (or pro-

zygapophysis) and the brim of the distal pleurapo-

physialcup 27 — 27 27 25

Distance between the proximal edge of the proximal

pleurapophysial cup and the distal edge of the dis-

tal one 24 — — 23 2-5

Width of the centrum about its middle .21 22 2'3 21 1-9

Width of the proximal articulation of the centrum, in-

cluding the cups for the ribs 2-4 2-3 2-4 2-6 27

Stemo-neural diameter of the proximal articulation of

the centrum 21 18 19 19 20
Stemo-neural diameter of the distal articulation of the

centrum 14 — 20 21 20
Transverse diameter of the distal articulation, including

the cups for the ribs 27 — 31 32 32
Atlonto-sacral axis of the base of the neural spine, in-

cluding the zygapophysis 2'4 2'2 21 21 21
Stemo-neural diameter of the proximal end of the neural

canal 11 09 07 08 17
TransTerso diameter of the neural canal at its proximal

end 1-3 11 11 10 10
Height of the neural spine above the crown of the neural

arch at its proximal edge 167 170 17-2 162 148

Atlanto-sacral diameter of the extremity of the neural

spine where greatest 28 3'S 23 23 22
Width of the neural spine just above the zygapophysis . 1'4 1'2 21 11 11
Width of the zygapophyses at their atlantal edges 1'5 1-4 15 1-5 1'6

Dortali (aiieth to tenth) of the Adult Male Aurocht.

SIXTH. SEVENTH. ElOUin. NINTH. TENTH.
Length of the centrum on the sternal aspect, including

the convexity of the proximal articulating surface . S'O in. 27 in. 27 in. 27 in. 27 in.

Ditto, ditto, excluding the articulations . 2'3 21 22 22 2-2

s
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8IXTU. BETENTU. EIOnTII. IflNTH. TEHIB.

Length of the centrum on its neural aspect . . . 2'3 in. 2'8 in. 2-2 in. 2'2 in. 28 in.

Length of the crown of the neural arch, mec ;ured up to

the root of the zygapophysig 26 27 21 2-1 28
Distance between the tip of the metapophysis (or prozy-

gapopbysis) and the brim of the distal pleurapopby-

aiolcup 2-6 27 27 20 2'6

Distance between the proximal edge of the proximal

pleuropophysial cup and the distal edge of the dis-

tal one . .25 2'5 2-3 2'5 2i
Width of the centrum about its middle .1-8 1'7 I'O I'O 1-0

Width of the proximal articulation of the centrum, in-

cluding the cups for the ribs 2'6 2-3 2'2 21 2'0

Stemo-neural diameter of the proximal articulation of

the centrum 2-0 21 1-8 18 1-7

Stemo-neural diameter of the distal articulation of the

centrum 2-0 1-8 17 I'O 17

Transverse diameter of the distal articulation, including

the cups for the ribs 3-0 2'0 2ii 2-4 2-5

Atlanto-sacral axis of the base of the neural spine, in-

cluding the zygapophysis 20 1-9 I'O 17 18

Stemo-neural diameter of the proximal end of the neural

canal 0-6 0-6 08 07 0-8

Transverse diameter of the neural canal at its proximal

end 10 1-0 0-9 0-8 0-9

Height of the neural spine above the crown of the neural

arch at its proximal edge 13-5 11-8 11-4 97 90
Atlanto-sacral diameter of the extremity of the neural

spine where greatest 20 1-7 20 2-4 1-5

Width of the neural spine just above the zygapophysis . I'O I'O 09 0-7 0-8

Width of the zygapopbyses at their atlantal edges 1-0 1-5 1-5 1-0 1-0

Dortah {eleventh tofourteenth) qfthe Adult Male Aurocht.

THIB- FOUE-

ELETEHTU. TWELFTH. TEENTU. TEENTII.

Length of the centrum on the sternal aspect, including the con-

vexity of the proximal articulation 20 in, 20 in. 20 in. 27 in.

Ditto, ditto, excluding the articulations 2-1 2-1 2-2 2-1

Length of the centrum on its neural aspect .2-4 2-4 24 2-4

Length of the crown of the neural arch measured up to the root

of the zygapophysis . — 20 22 2-3

Distance between the tip of the metapophysis (or prozygapopby-

sis) and the brim of the distal plouropopbysial cup 2-4 2-7 3-2 —
Distance between the proximal edge of the proximal pleurapophy-

sial cup and the distal edge of the distal one ,2-3 25 2-5 —
Width of the centrum about its middle 10 10 18 20
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BtEVENTH.

Width of the proximal articulation of the centroin, including the

cups for the ribs 2'0 in.

Stemo-neural diameter ofthe proximal articulation of the centrum 1'7

Stemo-ncural diameter of the distal articulation of the centrum . 1'7

Transverse diameter of the distal articulation of the centnun, in-

cluding the cups for the ribs 2'4

Atlauto-sacrol axis of the base of the neural spine, including the

zygapophysis 1'7

Stemo-neuntl diameter of the proxii lal end of the neural canal . 0-8

Transverse diameter of the neural canal at its proximal end . 0'8

Height of the neural spine above the crown of the neural arch at

its proximal edge 7'5

Atlanto-sacrol diameter of the extremity of the neural spine

where greatest I'B

Width (lateral thickness) of the neural spine just above the zyga-

pophysis O'S

Width of the zygapophyses at their atlantal edges

Length of the centrum, including the proximal articula-

tion (on the sternal aspect)

Length of the centrum, excluding the articulation

Length of the centrum on its neural aspect .

Length of the crown of the neural canal up to the base

of the zygapophysis

Distance between the apex of the metapophysis and the

distal end of the zygapophysis ....
Width ofthe centrum at the root ofthe diapleurapophysia

Transverse diameter of the proximal articulation of the

centrum

Stemo-neural diameter of ditto

Transverse diameter of distal articulation

Stemo-neural diameter of distal articulation

Transverse projection of a single diapleurapophysis

Distance from the tip of one pleurapophysia to that of

the other

Distance between the outside ofone prozygapophysis and

that of the other

Distance between the outside of one zygapophysis and

that of the other

Height of the neural spine above the crown of the

neural arch

Stemo-neural diameter of the neiural canal .

Transverse diameter of the neural canal

THIB- rorE-

TWEirTn. TEENTH. TEENIII.

. 20 in. 2-2 in. 2-6 in.

1-7 1-7 1-7

1-7 16 17

26 30 22

17 2-6 30
07 — 08
10 00 10

02

10

60

1-3

4,2

1-7

. 08 0-9 0-8 11

. 17 12 15 1-7

e Aurocht.

FIB8T. BECOITD. THIBD. FOUBin. I-ITTH.

2-0 in. 30 in — in. 2-9 in. 2-7 in

2-2 2-2 2-3 2-3 2-2

2-5 2-7 2-6 — 2-3

2-3 2-5 2-4 2-5 2-0

3-9 4-1 4-0 3-8 41
21 19 20 2-2 2-7

2-0 1-9 1-9 21 2-2

1-8 19 1-9 19 17
2-2 2-2 2-3 26 3-2

1-8 1-9 1-8 — 1-4

5-0 6-1 6-5 6-8 54

11-7 13-7 14-7 150 11-7

2-6 2-9 31 3-2 36

20 2-0 2-0 23 2-5

41 40 86 33 80
09 0-8 0-9 0-7 10
1-0 1-1 1-0 1-4 1-2

82
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Sacrum qfan Adult Male Aurochs.

Transverse diameter of the proximal end of the «acrum bctweeu the edge of one lateral

process and that of the other 8'5 inches.

Transverse diameter of the proximal articulation 8'2

Stemo-neural diameter of the proximal articulation 1'4

Transverse distance between the iusides of the prozygopophyses 2'5

Transverse distance between the outer shoulder of one prozygapophysis and that of the

other 4'4

Width of the neural canal at its atlantal end I'S

Stemo-neural diameter of the neural canal at its atlantal end O'O

Distance between the proximal neural foramina on the sternal aspect .I'D
Distance from the proximal edge of the prozygapophysis to the distal poiut of the sixth

sacral 12-5

Greatest width of second sacral (at its junction with the first) . . . .
5'5

Greatest width of third sacral (at its junction with the second) 4-3

Greatest width of fourth sacral (in its middle) 3'4

Gre.itest width of fifth sacral (in its middle) 3!>

Greatest width of si.\th sacral (at its distal extremity) 8-6

Length of the centrum of first sacral on its sternal aspect 2'1

Pelvis ofAdult Male Aurochs.

Distance between the crest of the ilium and the tuberosity of the ischium . . . 22'5 inches.

Distance between the crest of the ilium and the atlantal edge of the acetabulum . . 12'2

Distance between the atlantal edge of the acetabulum and the tuberosity of the ischium 12'5

Distance between the crest of the ilium and the atlantal end of the ischiatic notch 9-2

Length of the neural opening of the ischiatic notch lO'O

Distance between the conical protubcrpnco of the ischium and the apex of the neural

aspect of thot bone 4'1

Length of the foramen ovale 4'5

Vertical diameter of the foramen ovale 2'6

Length of the branch of the pubal, extending from the symphysis to the brim of the

acetabulum 42
Chord of the ilium where widest (near its crest) lO'O

Stemo-neurnl diameter of tlie stem of the ilium at its narrowest part .... 2'3

Stemo-neural diameter of *.}ie pubal, proximal branch 2'6

Chord of the distal end of tho ischium 5'8

Length of the symjjhysis of the pubis down to the angle formed by the meeting of tho

two ischia 8'7

25e Bibs, measuredfrom the tubercle on their shoulders to their sternal estreraities, have chords of the

following lengths

:

—
First, 12 inches ; second, 13'8 inches ; third, 15-2 inches j fourth, 10-9 inches ; fifth, 17'0 inches ; sixth,

100 inches; seventh, 201 inches; eighth, 207 inches; ninth, 21-3 inches; tenth, 20-9 inches; eleventh,

205 inches ; twelfth, 188 inches ; thirteenth, 17'0 inches ; fourteenth, 142 inches.
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Scapula qfan Adult Male Aiirooht.

Length of itB distal edge 10*4 incliea.

Length of its thcnol edge 18'8

Lengtii of its neural edge (or base) ll'O

Length of the mesial line measured on the interior or mesial aspect .... 18'5

Humerui qfan Adult Male Aurooht.

Length from the crest of the greater tubercle to the most distal point of the outer

trochlea 15'5 inches.

Length from the crest of the lesser tubercle to the moat distal curve of the inner con-

dyle 14-5

Length from the crown of the ball to the middle oncnnal trochlea on the mesial pkne . 13'5

Badio-ulnar diameter of the proximal end of the humerus S'l

Ancouo-thcnal diameter from the outside of the greater tubercle to the opposite con-

vexity of the boll 5'7

Ancono-thcnal diameter of the middle of the shaft 2*5

Circumference of the shaft in its middle 7'5

Ancono-thenul diometer of the outer condyle 3'7

Aneouo-thcnnl diameter of the inner condyle 2'7

Greatest transverse diameter of the condyles 4'2

Greatest breadth of the distal articular siurface 3'6

Badiua and Ulna qfan Adult Male Auroclu.

Distance from the anconal edge of the proximal eud of the radius to the most distal point

on the inner side 18'4 inches.

Distance from the aucoual edge of the proximal end of the radius to the most distal point

on the outer side 13'2

Tronsverse diameter of the articulating surface at the elbow-joint 3'6

Transverse diameter of the shaft near its middle 2'1

Transverse diameter of the bone at the tubercles above the carpus 3'5

Transverse diameter of the surface that articulates with the carpals . . 2'1

Aucouo-thenal diameter of the middle of the shaft 1'3

Extreme length of the ultta 18'0

Ancono-thvuol diameter of the olecranon near the joint 2'3

Distance from the extremity of the olecranon to the radial brim of the elbow-joint 5'9

Ancono-thenal diameter of the olecranon close to the elbow-joint, below the cresccntic

beak 2'3

Metacarpus qfan Adult Male Aurochs.

Extreme length of the ca«non-ioJ!e 7-8 incliei*.

Width of its distal articulation 2'0

Width of the middle of its shaft lO
Width just below the carpal joint 3-1

Ancono-thenal diameter of the middle of the shaft 1'2

Length of the second metacarpal 1'8

Length of the fifth metacarpal 2-4
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Femur ofan Adult Male Aurocht,

Lcn^i^tk from tho conrc: ity ol' the hcnd of the bone to the most distal part of the inner

trochlea 17'i> inchoo.

Length from the crogt oi' the greater trochanter to tho outer edge of the outer trochlea 18'8

Leni^h from tho crest of the greater trochanter to the outer curve of tho outer condyle 18'

1

Length from convexity of tho head to the convexity of tho inner condyle .
17'3

Transverse diameter of the trochanter and heod of the femur 6'

7

Distance measured from the rotular comer of tho crest of tho trochanter to tho apex of

tho lesser trochanter 0'4

Transverse diameter at tho condyles 4"6

Transverse dumeter of tho middle of the shaft I'S

Botulo-poplitei'l diameter of tho middle of tho shaft 2'1

Rotulo-popliteal diameter of the inner condyle 6'S

Rotulo-pupliteal diometer of the outer condyle 6'1

Tibia of an Adult Male Aurocht.

Length of the bono on its rotular aspect and mesian lino IT'O inches.

Length from the crests for the crucial ligaments to the extremity of the outer condyle . 18'8

Transverse diameter of tho knee 4'8

Botulo-popliteal diameter of tho head of the bone measured from the spine of the tibia

to the popliteal margin of the joint 4'1

Transverse diameter of tho distal end of tho tibio 2'7

Botulo-popliteal diameter of the shaft a little below its middle I'S

Lateral diameter of the shaft a little below its middle 2'1

Length of the tarsals in litu, excluding their indentations into the cud of the tibia . 2'5

Caleaneum ofan Adult Male Aurochs.

Length of its outer side G'4 inches.

Rotulo-popliteal diameter of its shoft 1*8

Circumference of its shaft 5*2

Sacral Metatarsal ofan Adult Male Aurochs.

Length of the outer side of the cannon-bone 0'8 inches.

Length uf tho inner side of tho cannon-bone 9'6

Lateral diameter of its proximal end 24
Lateral diameter above the distal joint 2'6

Lateral diameter in the middle of its shaft 1'6

Botulo-popliteal diameter of its head 1'4

Phalanges of the Sacral Extremities.

'Lcn^)\oi thefirst phalanx 3'0 inches.

AVidth of its proximal end I'S

Width of its distal end 1'4

Length of tho »econrf/)J(i/a«* 2'1

Width of its proximal end 1'4
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Width of itn distal end 18 InclieR.

Length of the ungueal on its rotular side 2'8

Length of the ungueal ou its popliteal side S'8

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ANTELOPE.

(Rujticapra and Antilope Americana, Blainville ; Anlilope lanigera, and Aplocerua, Ham. Smith

;

Capra Americana, Richardson, Fauua Amcr.)

(Osteology, Plates XVI.. XVII.. XVIII., XIX.)

Cranium. (Plates XVI.. XVII.)

The general contour of the coronal aspect of the skull partakes much of the onnc type, but the

face is more lengthened. A perfectly straight profile is prolonged throughout the nasal bones, and in

the froutal to near the supra-orbital foramina, beyond which the forehead arches gently, and gradually

attains its summit between the horns (Plate XVI.). From thence the profile descends ir:::h some

rapidity to the occipital ridge, ohowing in its progress some gibbosity at the union of :he parictals

and interparietals. An angle of about 135 degrees is formed l)y the meeting of the facial and

parietal plates ; and the occipital plane, vrhieh lies beneath the ridge, joins the general plane of the

parietals and super-occipitals at an angle of about 100 degrees. The facial line and occipital one, if

produced, would meet in an acute angle. In our specimen the sagittal suture lumains perfect be-

tween the frontals, but has disappeared between the parietals.

Transversely the forehead is somewhat hollow, owing to a slight prominence of the orbital sockets

(Plate XVII.). The hom-cascs rise neatly from the corono-iuiol aspect of these processes, stand at the

the distance of one of their own basal diameters apart from one another, and at rather less than a

diameter from the nearest edge of the orbit. In section the horn-cases are oval, or very nearly round,

the lateral diameter being only slightly less than the fronto-occipital one. In form they are conical,

and in their coronad rise they incline iniad, without perceptible curvature, though the inial side is

rather shorter or less full than the antinial one.

At a little distance behind the bases of the cores the coronal suture takes a directly transverse

course, then curves forward a little, prior to descending latcraUy behind the orbital projections. This

curvature is small in comparison with thot which the same suture takes in the domestic sheep. The

eye-sockets are not so prominent, and their walls ai'e thinner than in the sheep, but the parietals arc

shaped much as in that species, and the interparietals coalesce with them at an equally early age.

On their lateral aspects the conjoined bones are more convex than in the sheep, and a better-defined

but only slightly prominent ridge is developed between the lateral and coronal faces of each inter-

parietal. In the occipital suture and general form of the occipitals this antelope much resembles the

common sheep ; but the exoeeipital plane meets the supcroccipital one more acutely, and the ridge

is consequently more sharply defined. The two articulating surfaces of each condyle meet rather

more acutely, and are less convex than in the sheep. When viewed on their basilar aspect the con-

dyles are seen to project more than in the last-named animal, and to be separated from one anothci'

by a deeper notch.

The basi-occipital and basi-sphenoid are narrower and more concave than in the sheep, the eon-
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nivity l)cinK produwd by the promiiicncr of tlic wliouldcrH of the former bone, niid (if tlic liitrrnl tii-

licrt'lrit which exist at the ecmU'Hcciit eiulu of tiie two lioneB ; hut tlie iDeHinl or hyimpopliyNial riilKc of

the l)u«i-R|)lu-iioid is \v»» evident tliaii in the Khcep. In tlie pnroeeipituN, iind cxoeeipital xpines,

there ih a );eneral reHCinhhinee to tlie honioloKoiH Wmvn of the HJu-cp j and the same ((eiicrul likeneH

exteniU to the ali-«phenoidi*, the ponterior naiial openingM, the palatine*, and the palatine platen of the

r.iaxillarics.

On tlieir lateral nspeets the niaxillaries njipenr longer and less deep than their homologuei in

the olieep, and they emit n more prolong;' li and aeute anterior proccBs, which recpiires a mure oblique

suture with the prenmxillary.

A more rectangular form is poNsissed by the laelirj'mal than in the eommnn sheep, and the bone

has a greater width, ehielly at the expense of the malar, which again ditlcrs considerably in shape

from the malar of the sheeii, and is couiicetcd with the maxillary by a deeply angularly indented su-

ture. The premaxillaries, more obli(ine and Uinger than in the sheep, have also more dilated semi-

circular antinial extremities, while their iuial ends are ^Kiiuted, and do not reach su far buck aa the

junction of the nasals and the niaxillarics.

TecfA.

Incisors,^ ; Canines, i*Ei ; Premolars, "Irf ; Molars, Ij^ ; Total, foEio*

In the general form of the teeth the resenililancc is pretty close both to the common sheep ond

to the pmng-honied antelope, hut the incisors differ in being all nearly of the same size, and the inci-

siform canine is but little narrower. There is no trace of a tooth in the antinial jiroccss of the maxil-'

lary, and the npjier molar series stand in slifjlitly curved lines converging a little anteriorly. The

three jircmolars have one-lolicd crowns, and their flattish lateral surfaces are bounded before and

behind by rounded pillar-like folds. All the molars arc bilobcd, with, on the exterior surface, a

central pillar-like roll and two marginal ones, as prominent as in the sheep, On the mesial surface

the divisions of the teeth are rounded, as usual, but arc destitute of the short intermediate fold whieli

exists in the molars of an ox. The mandibular teeth are not implanted in so curved a line as the

maxillary molars, and the first premolar is smaller and move cylindrical than its opponent of the

upper scries. A small and not very distinct posterior lobe exists in the third mandibular premolar,

and the third true inferior molar has also a comparatively small and inclined third lobe. No vestige

I if a third lobe can be perceived in the opposing tooth of the maxillary scries, Tlic pillar-like folds

on tli(^ mesial sides of the mandibular molars are not well defined, and the central one of each tooth

is wanting, except on the third molar, which has a narrow pillar between the second and third lobe.

Meamtremeiils of Ike Cranium willi mUipcrn.

Length of the skull from tlio antinial end of the promaxillorj' to the oceipitnl ridge , ll'l inches.

Distance from the same point to the intersection of the transverse nasal suture with the

snffittal suture 5'3

Breadth of skull at the coronal borders of the orbits 2'8

Breadth of skull at the basal borders of tlic orbits . ,
4*4

Breadth of the porietals behind the orbital processes of the frontal . , . .
2'8

Breadth of the skull at the everted edges of tlie occipitals behind the auditory tubes .
2'0
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Dintimci' tViiiii till' latoriil cilgo dt'din' I'lmdyli" ti) tlmt oftlii' iitluT .... iM invhili.

Dixtniur IVorii tint citTipitnl mituri' tu the liuHiliir iimrKin uf the uvcipitul riiljju .11
UiHtaiii'c I'roin tlin iioi ii)itiil mituri' tii the hnnilar <'il)(i< i>i' the t'Dranim iiia)(iiiini, indial lino 2'5

UintaiK'o IVcim till' iii'i'ipital riilKi' •» tliu pruxiiiial t'llxr nftlit' t'oraini'ii 11111^1111111 . . l"rt

Oiitaiicn f'rdlii Haiiic point to till' liUMilar r(ij{i' ufHUiiic riiraiuuii ..... lit

Di>ta'iri' from Imailar cilt^o of tiinuiicii iiia^uuiii to aiiliiiiul I'liil of tlui buHi-nplii'iioid '12

Hrradtli of tlio hIioiiIiUti) of till' ba»i-oc'i'ipital ....... 1'2

lirrniltli of till' baHi-Hplii'iiolil at itn aiitiiiiiil cnil ........ O'i

(iri'iilrnt width of till' posterior iiamil opi'iiiiiK 0'(J

('hord of tlio »pnt't' oui'iipiod by tliu ncrii'M of mI.x maxillary molars and pri'iiiolars H'l

Distani-c bctwi'm the fori'tiiiwt pri'iiiolar and tlu- aiitiiiial tip of tlii' premi.xillary .
.81

Brradth of Iho palati' bctwi'i'ii tlio forrmoHt promolarH ....... l!J

Hri'adth of tlio palatf bi'twt'i'n tlio llrst pair of trui- molars ...... 1'5

Dri'iiil'li of tlip ;.idati' bi'twi'i'ii till' src'oiid lobi's of till) last pair ..... l"U

Distam-o bet .itt'ii tlic th'rd lobo of lait mandibular molur to the posterior I'urvo of tho

angle of till- maidiblo ............ 23

Distani'i' from the r lots of the mnndibutar iueisow to the posterior border of the coiidyln SO

Distaiiee from the roots of the nuindibular incisors to tho posterior curve above the

aiiglo of tho mandible s 3

Wise of the eoronoid process nbovo tho Burfnce of the condyle , .
1'4

Breadth of the face from the outer side of one ma.xillary at the fangs of the first true

molar to tho snmo place of the other ma.xillary ....... H'!t

Vertebral Column.

Cervieah.—Tho chord of tho cervkuls measured over the neural spines is 7i inches, and the

cnn-e of the sternal snrfpcc of their centra measures Oi inches. (Plate XVllI.)

Allm.—A deep articular cup for the reception of the occipital condyle is formed as usual by the

ncurnpophyses or prozygapojihyses and the raised shoulders of the centrum, which are rounded in out-

line, and the lateral uoteli between the two processes is wide and shallow. The distal articidating sur-

face of the atlas is oblique and slightly concave transversely, but is decidedly convex in its stenio-neural

diameter, and as the corresponding surface of the dentata is convex in both directions, there must be

considerable play l)etween them. AVhen the two vertcbnc, however, are viewed on their steraal aspect,

the line of articulation appears as a segment of a large curve, convex atlantad, by which some firmness

is given to the joint in its lateral motions. A mere tid)crcular knob stands in place of a neural spine,

and 8 small mesial ridge runs from it to the proximal margin of the neural canal. A hypapophysial

spine is more defined, occupying the distal mesial point of the centrum, and projecting a little sacrad

of the adjacent articulating surface. Security is added to the joint by the distal comers of the trans-

verse processes also drooping sacrad. Ou the whole, the atlas of this antelope departs but little

from the ovine type.

Dentata.—Plate XVIII. fig. 1 gives the profile of the second cervical, and shows the arched

peripheral outline of its neural spine. Figure 2 of tho same plate represents its stenial aspect and

the corset shape, which may be considered as the typical form of this bone in the riimitiants. Its

hypapophysial ridge is prominent but not acute, and its distal extremity stands out sacrad, rendering

the postartieulating siurfaee oblique. There is a degree of obliquity in the antarticulating surface
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also, combined with some convexity, so that this joint makes a nearer approach to the same part in

the horse than in the ox.

The third, fourth, and fifth cervicals diflTer less in general form from one another than the ho-

mologous vertebrte of the ox do, but they may be distinguished among themselves by the transverse

processes of each succeeding one terminating more remotely from the distal articulating surface of

the centrum, and showing more distinctly its composition of diapophysis and parapophysis, and by

the lengthening of the neural spines. The hypapophysial ridge is most acute in the fourth cervical,

aiul is nearly obsolete in the fifth one, while the sixth has no vestige of a ridge whatever, except a

slight protuberance at its distal end. In this last-mentioned cervical the peripheral edges of the

parapophyses are longer than their bases, and their pleurapophysial borders are narrow, and, in our

specimen, but partially coalescent. The extent of this border is shown in Plate XYIII. figure 1.

The diapophysis also represented iu the same figure is very short. A very slight indication of a hy-

paixiphysial ridge exists in the seventh cervical, also at its distal end. It is more strongly marked iu

fig. 3, Plate XVIII., than in the bone itself. In this vertebra the diapophysis is more directly la-

teral and stouter than in the other ccnicals, and the neural spine is very considerably lai'ger in all

its dimensions than the spines of the four immediately preceding ones, in which that process is com-

paratively small.

Dorsals.—The thirteen dorsal vcrtcbne measure over their neural spines 13J inches, and along

the sternal faces of their centra 14J or 14J inches, some allowance being made for the shrinking of

the intervertebral substances in drying. Of the neural spines the third is the longest absolutely, and

measures from the edge of the socket for the shoulder of the rib 4'2 inches ; but the spines of the

second and Ourth arc scarcely a line shorter, and the tips of the fourth and fifth form the apex of

the dorsal curve in the skeleton. The other preceding and following spines diminish very gradually

in length, the arch of the back being small. None of the dorsal spines recline strongly sacrad, and

the tenth, which is nearly vertical, is not symmetrical, its ontcrior edge having the reclination of the

sjrines which precede it, and the posterior edge the vertical direction of the lumbars. In form the

eleventh, twelfth, and thirteenth spines resemble those of the lumbars. In the twelfth and thirteenth

the articulating surfaces of the prozygapophyses face mcsiad, as in the lumbars, so as to receive the

zygapophyses of the preceding vertcbree within them. Moreover, the twelfth dorsal has a facet un

its diapophysis for articulation with the rib, which occupies the whole tip of the process, without any

point projecting sacrad. This facet is wanting in the thirteenth, whose diapophysis is larger and

more conical, and there is no tubercle to the corresponding rib.

A distinct metapophysis exists on the back of the diapophysis of the second dorsal. This pro>

cess is most elevated and acute in the fourth dorsal, but is nearly as large in the succeeding ones,

and it recedes mcsiad of the articulating facet, and projects more atlantad in each succeeding ver-

tebra. On the twelfth and thirteenth it has changed its form and situation so far as to become

a mere rounded protuberance on the back of the prozygapophysis, a change rendered necessary by

the position of the oblique articulations of these dorsab.

The dorsal centra lengthen successively from the first to the thirteenth, and their sternal faces

iKJCome less rounded and more ridged, but none of them arc so much pinched in at the sides as in

the homologous bones of the Bovina, and only the last three or four in the scries arc so acute as to

merit the appellation of keeled.
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27ie Bibs

are thirteen in number, of which the ninth and tenth ore the longest when measured from their re-

spective shoulders, the first being the shortest, then the second, and thirdly the thirteenth. None

of them ore much dilated in their course, and tha fourth, which is the widest in the blade, is very

Utile broader than the preceding or three following ones. The first rib is altogether the stoutest, and

also the widest at its imion with the sternal rib or cartilage.

Sternum.

Seven bony pieces and the ensiform cartilage, which is almost wholly ossified by the deposition

of granular concretions, compose the sternum. In the aggregate these bones form an arc, most

cun-ed at its atlantal end, but the manubrium does not make an angle with the succeeding pieces.

The fourth, fifth, and sixth segments are the broadest, the others being considerably narrower. In

the insertion of the cartilages or sternal ribs the usual ruminant tjrpe is adhered to. The first pair

of cartilages embrace the apes of the manubrium ; the succeeding ones, down to the sixth pair, are

articulated to sockets formed in the edges of two adjoining sternal pieces ; the seventh pair has its

sockets sunk in the side of the seventh sternal piece only, and the sockets of the eighth pair have

their sockets common to the seventh and eighth sternal segments. The remaining cartilages do not

reach the sternum, but the ninth pair are in part coalescent with the eighth. All are rigid, from the

quantity of osseous matter by which most of the cartilage has been replaced. The stemo-neural in-

ternal diameter of the thorax in the skeleton at the seventh sternal piece is in the attitude of inspira-

tion nearly 11 inches.

The Lmnbara

are six in number. Their centra are little compressed or excavated on the sides, but all ofthem have

a keel more or less distinctly indicated, though it is not prominent in any of them. None of"them

exceed the last dorsal in length, and the sixth is shorter and >vider. All their pleurapophyscs are

inclined forwards. On the third, fourth, and fifth the metapophysis is rather acute, and projects a

little atlantad ; this process is scarcely so conspicuous on the sixth, and it is obsolete on the first and

second.

Sacrah and Caudah.

The five sacrah measure along their neural spines 5 inches, and the chord of the arc they form

on their pubal face is a quarter of an injh longer. The last three are nearly of one width, and are

rather less than half the breadth of the first one. The nine caudals are 6 inches long.

Pelvis.

This basin has at its atlantal brim a sacro-pubal diameter of 5^ inches, and a transverse one

between the rami of the ilia of 34 inches. These rami are long and parallel, and the brim is com-

pleted by the pubcs and sacrum curved in arcs of a circle. Little expansion of the ilium takes place

towards its sternal comer, into which the bone tapers suddenly and acutely. The crest of the txme

is thickened as usual, and the ridge which descends through the dorsum towards the acetabulum is

t2
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much rounded and little elevated. No other notch exists in the brim of tlic acetabulum than the

uuc which is contiguous to the atlantal edge of the foramen ovale. This last-named aperture is ob-

tusely oval, with a long diameter of 2 inches and a transverse one of 1'3 inch. The symphysis of

i\}'i pubcs and the distal margin of the ischium is composed of one three-branched piece, fully ossi-

fied, but not in our specimen coalescent with that bone and the pubal. The ilium, pubal, and

ischium, however, have entirely coalesced with one another, so that no trace of their lines of junction

are discernible even in the acetabulum.

Length from the crest of the ilium to the tuberosity of the ischium .... 100 inches.

Distaucu from anterior angle of the crest of one ilium to the same point of the other 0'8

]Meau diameter of the brim of the acetabulum 1'2

Distance betweeu the edges of the rami of the ischium on the ueiual aspect of the pelvis I'S

Atlautal Extremities.

Ill form tlic scapula scarcely presents a tangible point of difference from its liomologue in the

big-horn (page 91) , except that the distal or humeral end of the spiuc, instead of being straight, is

concave. Their glenoid cavities differ slightly from one another in those of tlic antelope, having a

liroadly oval brim without a marked notch.

SCAPULA.

Length of the theunl or coracoid edge of the scapulo, excluding cartilage 7'5 incVi'!-.

Leiigtli of its onconol edge 7'2

Length of its dorsal edge or base........... 4'8

Lateral diameter of the glenoid cavity 1'2

Tlieno ulnar diameter of ditto . .
1'3

Though tliis animal has much shorter limbs and a less stately form than the big-horn, its

humerus is comparatively longer, as may l)c perceived liy contrasting its dimensions with those re-

corded in page 9i.

HUMEBVS.

Length from the crown of the ball to the extremity of the inner coudyle . 7'8 inches.

Length from the tip of the greater tubercle to the extremity of the outer condyle . .
8'4

Diameter of the head and greater tubercle 2'5

Transverse diameter of the condyles 1'8

Some slight diflercnces exist in the form of the greater tubercle of the humerus of this antcloixj

and that of the big-horn, and the thcnal ridge in the upper part of the shaft of the former is rougher

and better defined.

In the length of its radiuH and tdna the mountain antelope falls much short of the big-horn.

These bones are moreover less arched theiiad, and the radius has obtuse lateral edges, wliile the

inner edge 'f that bone in the big-horn is almost as acute as in the moose-deer. Still more de-

cidedly docs the ulna difler from its homologue in the big-horn in not liciiig nppresscd to the radius

and adherent to it liy a broad surface, but compressed, thin, and coalescent with the radius by u com-

paratively very narrow edge. It is thin and more elevated from the surface of the radius in its

middle than in the common goat, luoose-decr, or domestic ox (see Plate XIX. fig. 2). The line of

juncti(m of the two bones withhi the elbow-joint much resembles the same jmrt in the big-horn, ex-

cept that tlic lateral process of the ulna is acutely triangular, and nut roundcti l.^ the tip as in tiie
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big-honi, and the mesial projection of the radius is truncated, leaving exposed an irregular pit and

furrow in the ulna for the reception of a fatty synovial gland. An inspection of Plate XIX. fig. 1

will give a better idea of the form of this joint than a verbal description. In the big-horn the small

descending lateral process of the ulna within the elbow, besides being rounded at its tip, has a wider

exterior shoulder. In the elbow of the musk-bull, figured in Plate XV. fig. 5, the angular process is

much less acute, and the shoulder is wanting, as it is in the Bos criusicornia (fig. 4 of the same

plate)

.

MOUlflAIM
ANIEIiOFE.

Length of the radius on its theuol aspect and mesial line 7'5

Width of the radius at its proximal end 1"7

Width of the radius at the middle of its shaft 0'05

Theno-ancouol diameter of its middle 055
Length of the ulna from the apex of the olecrouon to the distal extremity of the bone . O'O

Length of the olecranon above the horn of its crescent, which forms the upper edge of

the elbow-joint 2'2

Carptis.

This joint is about an inch in height, and consists as usual of six bones in two rows, four be-

longing to the proximal row and two to the distal one. In their forms the carpal bones resemble

those of the big-horn.

In the shortness of the metacarpal the mountain anteloi>e presents a strong contrast to the long

slender limb of the big-horn. It is even proportionally shorter than in the domestic sheep, as the

following dimensions wU prove on comparison with the measurements noted in page 95.

MOUNTAIN
ANTELOPE.

Length of the metacarpal 4'2 inches.

Its width at the cari>al joint 1'35

Its width in the middle I'l

Ita width above the distal joint 1-7

Ancono-thonal diameter near the middle 0'52

A slender fusiform rudiment of a fifth metacarpal, rather exceeding half an inch in length, is

articulated to the cannon-bone about two lines below the carpal joint. No vestige of a second meta-

carpal was detected. The small pair of hoofs attached to the distal end of the metacarpal contain

each a small compressed Iwne, representing apparently the ungueal phalanx of the second and fourth

toes.

As usual, all the phalanges of the fore toes are a little stouter than the hind ones.

Length of the first phalanx of fore toe 17 inches.

Length of the second phalanx of a fore toe 1'2

Length of the uugueal of a fore toe 17

Sacral Extremities.

A smaller cunaturc rotulad, and a greater prominence of the lesser trochanter, ai'c the prin-

cipal diflerenccs of form that catch the eye on comparing the femur of this antelope with that of the

big-hom.
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UOUNTAIN
ANTELOVE.

Length from the crown of the head of the femiir to the distal convexity of the inner

condylo 0'2 inches.

Length from the crown of the head of the femur to the distal curve of the trochlea . 0'4

Length from the tip of the trochanter to the convexity of the outer condyle . . 0'3

Diameter of the trochanter and articulating ball 245
Transverse diameter of the two condyles 2'

I

Botulo-popliteal diameter of the inner ridge of the ti'ochlea and inner condyle . 2'5

Botulo-popliteal diameter of the outer ridge of the trochlea and outer condyle 2'2

Circumference of the shaft in its middle 3'0

Its lateral diameter there 0'8t

Its rotulo-popliteal diameter there 0-0

From these measurements, when compared with those of the big-horn recorded at page 96, wc

may perceive that the femur of the antelope has not quite so much relative length as the humerus.

Some differences will also be discovered in the developments of the condyles in the respective

species.

The knee-pan is more lengthened in the Rocky Mountain antelope than in the big-horn, and

the tibia is much less arched popliteod than in either the musk-ox or big-horn.

Length of the tihia from the crucial crests to the tip of the outer malleolar proci'ss . 9-7 inchoH.

Length from the crucial crests to the tip of the inner malleolar process.... 10'2

Width of the head of the tibia 21
Width of the tibia at its distal end .

1'4

Length of the/aie//ar 0«
Breadth of ditto 09

No other trace was discovered of a fibula than the irregular bone named fabellar by Professor

Owen.

Length of the calcaneum 80 inches.

Length of the mefatartal 4-0

Width of the «ie<a/ar«a? just above the metatarsal joint 1<5

Width of the metatarsal one-third of its length from the joint O'S

The tarsal joint consists, as is usual in the ruminants, of four bones besides the fabellar and two

sesamoids. Tlie metatarsal (see Plate XIX. fig. 5, 6) is greatly shorter than that of the big-horn,

and resembles in its dimensions the homologous bone of the domestic sheep. On its popliteal aspect

close to its proximal end and nearly on the median line there is a thin, orbicular, sesamoid bone, a

quarter of an inch in diameter. A similar bone exists in the same situation in the big-horn, but I

have detected none in the muswa, rein-deer, or ox.

Length of the first phalanx of the hind toe 17 inches.

Length of the second phalanx of the hind too 1'3

Length of the ungueol phalanx of the hind toe I'C

An ungueal bone exists in each of the occessory hoofs, representing the second and fiftli toe. The

sesamoids are of the usual number, viz. four at the distal trochlcie of the metatarsal ond one at tlie

distal end of each second phalanx.
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In closing these osteological notices, which have been drawn up for the purpose of elucidating

the North American fossil fauna of the drift and more recent epochs, wo may recur to Dr. Lcidy's

" Memoir on the Extinct Species of American Ox." Of these he enumerates five, ranged below in a

column parallel to the probably or possibly synonymous appellations of the species, described in the

Zoology of the Voyage of the Herald.

Leidy. Richardson.

Biy-bone Lick and vicinity. EschtchoUz Bay.

Bison Americanus ? Bison prisons ?

Bison latifrous.

Bison antiquus ? Bison crassicornis.

Bootherium bombifrous.

Bootherium cavifrons Ovibos maximus.

Ovibos moschatus.

Of the fossil bones referred by Dr. Leidy to Bison Americanus, the crania only wore compared

Avith their homologucs in the existing species, and their specific identity he himself states cannot be

positively affirraed. It is probable that the resemblance is no greater than that which prevails among

the bones which I have described in the preceding pages under the name of Bison prisms ? (p. 53.)

These I found to resemble more closely the corresponding parts of B. Americanus than of B. Euro-

pteus, but to differ decidedly from both. I did not possess the means of making the requisite compa-

risons with the fossil bisons of European deposits to enable me to distinguish them specifically, but I

am inclined to think that the appellation B. prisons has bcsn made to include two and perhaps more

species, and that a new designation is needed for the smaller American fossil bison. The selection of

this name must be deferred till the arrival of more ample materials from Esehscholtz Bay (which I

have reason to expect) reveals more fully the ostcological peculiarities of the species, miless in the

meantime the task is performed by some other naturalist.

Dr. Lcidy's Bison antiquus rests as a species on a broken fossil horn figured in his Plate II.

This fragment approaches in form and in dimensions to the horn-core of Bison crassicornis (Zool. of

Herald's Voy. pi. xiii. f. 1 and 3), so as to beget a notion of their specific identity, though fuller evi-

dence is needed to confirm it. Dr. Lcidy's B. latifrons is a larger animal, but whether its great size

be due to the age or sex of the individual whose remains have been disinterred, or be a characteristic

of the species, requires to be proved. Dr. Leidy himself does not feel certain that antiquus is distinct

from latifrons.

Of Bootherium bombifrous no crania have been discovered in the Esehscholtz Bay deposit, and

the only bone that is at all likely to belong to Bootherium cav\frons is the dentata of Ovibos maximus,

p. 25, PI. XL It is to be hoped that the discovery of a dentata of cavifrons in the United States will

confirm or disprove this conjeetvure. It would appear that no authentic remains of Ovibos moschatus

have been discovered in the valley of the Mississippi, and it is very likely that the animal never

ranged southward of the Arctic Circle.

No remains of the restricted genus Bos have been detected in the tertiary deposits of North

America, and there secras to be evidence sufficient to prove that even at the distant epoch of the oc-

ciu-rence of the drift phenomena, the fauna of that quarter of the world had assumed many of the

characteristics which it still possesses, and whic'.i distinguish it from the fauna of Europe. In the

European tertiaries we find numerous remains of at least three species of Bos,
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OSTEOLOGY—Continued.

MASTODON (?).

At page 103 it is stated that the scapula of the Mastodon docs not exhibit the remarkable depression

which characterizes the fragmentary shoulder-bones found at Swan River. Since I have (through

the kindness of the author) had an opportunity of consulting Dr. Warren's excellent work on the

Mastodon gigantetts*, I have discovered this assertion to be erroneous ; a depression in the same part

of the shoulder-blade of that species being noticed in the text by that gentleman, and figured in his

large plate. The probability therefore is that the Swan River bones belonged to the Mantodon

giganteus, and that the range of that species must be extended northwards in Rupert's Land to the

fifty-second parallel of latitude, while the provisional geographical designation of Elephas Rupertianu*

must be expunged.

The depression in question was most likely designed to afford a firmer attachment to the central

fascicidi of the iiifra spinatus muscle ; and a similar one, though not so sharply defined, exists in the

scapula of an Indian fossil elephant from the Sewalik hills, dcf^ositcd by Dr. Falconer in the British

Museum, as noticed at p. 102 ; but it is totally wanting in the several scapula: of the Eschscholtz

Bay elephants which are preserved in the British Museum and Haslar Hospital, the part in question

being in them smooth and convex.

The error of my former notice above alluded to, arose from an inspection of Mr. Koch's skeleton

of the Mastodon now in the British Museum, whose shoulder-bones exliibit no such depression.

Neither is this character visible in two other scapulce purchased by the same institution from

Mr. Koch as bones of the Mastodon ; all the four scapulse having merely some roughness, but no

hollow, in that part of the infra-spinal surface. From this fact one might be led to conclude that

the eonca\'ity in question is merely an individual peculiarity, and does not occur gcucrally in the

species ; but it is rare to meet a mere ostcological variety so perfectly alike in form in the two limbs

• Description of the Mastodon giganteus, by John C. Warren, M.D. Boston, 1852.
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as it is in our Swan River scapula;, and, as wc prcsumi; it to be, in botli shoulder-blades of Dr. War-

ren's Newburgh Alastodon ; for bad it been otbcrwise, that accurate observer would have mentioned

it. And the matter admits of another explanation. Mr. Koch's skeleton, when first brought from

America for exhibition in this cou ry, i'nd its parts not only misplaced, but corajjoscd of the bones

of more than one individual, there ucing at li'a.st five vertelirte too many in the spine. It may there-

fore be, that the two scapula: now forming part of the skeleton of the British Museum Mastodon, and

the two detached ones, arc in reality boucs of the American fossil Elephant, of which a cranium of

great size was purchased by the Museum from Mr. Koch. Dr. Warren has shown that the Mastodon

gigantetu and the great fossil Elephant were coeval {pp. cit. p. 112) ; and Mr. Koch may have dug

up the remains of both animals from the same deposit. Not the least doubt rests on the authenticity

of every jjart of Dr. Warren's skeleton of the Mastodon,—the account of its discovery and disinter-

ment being quite clear.

The Swan River scapultc belonged to nn indindual of intermediate size, between the Cambridge

(Massachusetts) Mastodon and Dr. Warren's.

ELEPHAS PRIMIGENIUS.

Very recently o fossil skeleton of an Elcpl'.ant has been discovered by Mr. Roderick Campbell,

of the Hudson's Bay Company, on the sixty-first parallel of latitude, on the west side of the Rocky

Mountain chain, near the 80urc"8 of the Yukon or Kwichpack, and at an elevation by calculation of

ronaiderubly more than 1500 feet above the ocean. Tiie skeleton, when first found, was believed to

be entire, but unfortunat' the Indians employed to disengage it and bring it home to the Fur Post,

let it slip into a deep la, rhere it now lies, with the exception of a tibia, which was recovered and

brought to this country, 'iliis bone is of a bluish-white colour, has lost some of the rotular surface

immediately beneath the knee-joint, ond jjortions of the surface on its rotular and lateral Hsi)ccts

have scaled off; but is otherwise very perfect, the articidating surfaces of the kr"c and ankle joint

lx!ing esiiccially in good condition, and the i>opliteal side of the bone is entire.

On comparing the Yukon fossils with the smaller but more perfect tibia brought from Esclischoltz

Bay by Captain Beechey, and now in the British Museum*, the popliteal aspects and distal articular

surfaces are alike in both, as are also the fibidar and medial aspects ; tliough in tiiis case the com-

parison is less satisfactory, from the surface having partly scaled off in the Yukon fossil. The eireum-

fercnecs of the proximal articulations iii'e not jKirfect in either bone, but the parts which reinoin

present no dissiniilarities.

Dimensions of Tibiae (by callipers)

.

Lougth of the medial fnoo of the shin-bone from the brim of the

kni'o-joint to that of the uukk'-joiiit .....
Length of the fibular face from tlu> brim of the knee-joint to the

proximal edge of the articular surface on wliich the distal

extremity of the fibula moves

FROM YUKON.

201 in.

2:jl

ESCHSCH. IIAV.

18-8 ill.

loS

• Numbered 822 and ;Ua i» tlio Catalogue of the British Miisouiii.
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Longtii of tho rotulnr foco from tho ridgo between the articular

cavitioH of tho knco to tho brim of tho anklc-juint

Length on tho popliteal face botwoeu tho corrosponding parts

Circ'umfurenco near tho middle of tho shaft where tiiinucHt .

Circumfon^uce of tho distal end on inch and a half above the or-

ticalar jurfaco

FBOM TT7K05. iBonicn. BAV

200 18'8

203 187

110 10-4

105

The fragment of a left tibio, No. 45, from Eschscholtz Bay, noticed in p. 16, belonged to even a

larger animal then tho Yukon fossil, since it measured 13'1 inches round at the middle. No. 54, a

piece of the right tibia, measured 11 '9 at the thinnest part of tlic shaft, corresponding with the Yukon

one ; but both tho fragments from Eschscholtz Bay have their medial surfaces more convex than the

two more perfect bones : this may be the effect of greater age.

REPTILES.

LOPHOSAURA GOODRIDGII (Gray). Goodridgcs Basilisk.

(Lophosaura Ooodridgii, Gray, Ann, and Mag. of Nat. Hist. Dec. 1852, vol. Ix. p. 438.)

(Plate XXVI.)

This Lizard, belonging to the section Basilicina of the Iguanidee, was captured at Quibo by Dr.

Goodridge, Surgeon of the Herald. Having no specimen of the Guiana Basilisk wherewith to

compare it, I had referred it to that species on account of its general agreement with the descrip-

tions given by authors ; but Dr. Gray, of the British AI uscum, dcteete<l characters that separate it

specifically from the previously dcscrilxid Basilisk, and are of value to raise it to a distinct

genus or subgenus. On this point I defer entirely to his opinion concerning a group of animals

that he has well studied, having indeed no means of judging for myself. The palate of Basiliscus is

described by Cuvier as toothed, but in Lophosaura there is no vestige of a tooth on any part of the

roof of the mouth.

Dr. Goodridge has recorded no particulars of the habits of the animal. The specimen was killed

by a charge of small shot.

Descrijdion.

Form.—Its general figure may bo comprehended more readily by tho view of its profile, represented of

the size of life in Plato XXVI., than by a mere verbal description. A peculiar character m given to it by

its parietal crest, and high fin-like appendages on the back and tail. These, and the thickness of its body,

do not indicate much activity unless in tho water, but I do not know whether it actually takes the water

voluntarily or no. The Guiana Basiliek is said to feed on berries.

u 2

\
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Tho kfaii ii about one-fourth lougpr Miaii its height at (lie occiput, exclusive of the crest ; has flattish

«ide», and a Bomcwhnt trigonal coronal uHiiect. Xoie blunt, whether it be viowcil from above or lateriilly.

In the profllo, the upper eyelid forms a rounded projection, and the part lying betncen the eye aud the

crest a larger and more obtuse eminence. At the ontinial border of this eminence, as viewed on the coronal

aspect, there is a depression which is continued forward between the orbitar prominences to the flattlsh face.

These eminences and depressions have very slight counterparts in the cranium. The ffiipp of the mouth

extends backwards past the eye to nei:- the auditory opening, its commissuro being slightly cur>-cd, eon-

eavely corouad, No»triU formed externally by a small subtriangular or .oundish opening on each side of

the snout, near its end, and communicating with the roof of the mouth by a tissuro on the lateral sides of

each prcmaxillary. A slight swelling exists round the borders of the nasal orifices, and the rather lurgu

settles on the end of the snout an- diKjiosed in a peculiar manner and are porous. ( Vide Fig. 2, Piute XXVI .)

Uuch side of tho palate is convex and smooth ; and there is a mcdiiiu ILisure, existing also in the skeleton,

which runs iniud to the junction of the pterygoids. The inteniul orifice of each nostril opens between tho

smooth palate and the premaxiUary. The ran are denoted by smooth, largely-exposed tympana, without

prominent borders, situated behind the angle of the mouth and mostly above its plane. Et/ea small, some-

what obliipie, with tumid, movable upper and under eyelids, which, when closed, completely conceal tho

eyeball.

Creata.—Cranial crist blending in profllo with the frontal eminences, but in strictness belonging to the

pnrietals, and supported by a thin process of these bones, augmented by cartilage. Towards its edges aud

tip it becomes thin and flexible, nnd the latter overhangs tlie neck. The dorsal appendage is thinner, and

the neural spines which support it, show through tho scaly integument like tho dorsal rays of a fish. This

lin-like scaly membrane rises between the shoulders from tho acute scaly ridge of tlio neck, and extends

cuudad to near tlie pelvis. Uetweeu it aud the caudal appendix there are shorter neural spines, concealed in

tho rcent animal by the muscles, but crowned by an acute scaly serrated crest, like tlie back of the neck,

extending lengthwise for an inch and a half. Neural spines support the caudal appendix also ; and a ridge

which extends about two inches bi'vond it, on the tail, is also acute aud serrated, liike the dorsal a])pendage

the caudal oue is sonuwhat scalloped on the border. The tail of this individual had been broken, and is re-

produced nearly to the extent of six inches. A scaly w t shown in the figure marks the commencement of

Ihis reproduction. A short s])aee between the broken part and tlie caudal crest is'flat on its neural swface,

which is protected by two rows of scales,

Feet.—The limbs are moderately long ; the toes rather slender : those of the atlantal extremities being

of moderate length, and without distinct webs at their ba.ses. The third and fourth toe have a more distal

origin than tho others, or rather ai. furthiT connected by integument at their bases, for in the skeletoi\ the

thrt'C middle toes arise side by side, and scarcely more distiid than the lateral ones : the claw of the fourth

toe however reaches the furthest, and in this respect the others come in the following order—the third, the

second, tho fifth, and the first ; this last being not only the shortest, but also freeing itself from tlu^ carpal

integumeut soouer than the fifth toe.

In the sacral exlremilicK the toes are much longer, and at tlie same time of more unequal length ; and

thev show a more marked dill'erenee in their origins in the recent foot, though in the skeleton the first four

metatarsals are attached to the tarsus on the same line, the fifth only being more distant. In the recent

foot the lateral or fibular toe separates from the sole nearest to the leg, and it is furnished on its inner side

with a small fold of iiitegumenl or basal web. The oilier toes have but a faint vestige of such a web, other

than a scaly fringe to be aflerwanl.s mentioned. Xext in origin is the mesial or tibial toe (great toe), and

it is moreover the shortest and has the fewest joints. Then the second toe is disengaged, and eipials the

tiftli in abs<ilute length, but, having a more distal origin, passes It by nearly two phalanges. The third toe is

(•on.siderably h)nger than the second ; and the fourth is the hmgcst of all, its length (without reckoning any

portion of its metatarsal) being eipial to that of the leg.
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Teeth.—The teeth Rtand in a siiiglo crowded row on both jawn, in a groove, of which the inner border W

(lufli'ieut, or, m uaunlly doscribed, witl\ their bason applied laterally to the thin edge of the jaw. Their

Rtenis are somewhat oblique, and aru deeply channeled ; their cutting edges convex, chisel-shaped, and tri-

cuspid. The central cusp is much the largest and longest, the side ones being minute, and in the front

teeth almost obsolete. All the cusps are acute. Each premaxillary supports four t"eth, and each nia.xillnry

twenty-four ; opposed to which, the mandible presents as many on each limb, or twenty-eight. The new

teeth come up on the medial sido of the old ones, causing the absorption of their bases.

Scalei.—These vary in size and fonn on different parts, but almost all of them are either conical or

keeled on the surface. They are smaller on the back and sides, than on tho belly, tail, and outsidcs of the

limbs, and smallest in tho axils of tho four extremities. A row of long, smootli, Hat, quadrilateral scales,

with oblique ends, borders each jaw, in place of lips. The succeeding scales on the maxillary are rather

small, very irregular in outline, have uneven disks, and gradually assume an irregular obliquely conical form

as they approach tho top of tho head. On the nmudiblo the labial row is followed by one, nnd in dome

places by two, rows of large flat scales with irregular outlines. Tho pouch under tlie mouth is clothed by

convex, rhomboidal scales, disposed regularly in oblique rows ; while on the throat the scales are mostly

pentagonal, and lio in transverse rows parallel to tho fold that extends between tho limbs of tho maiuliblc.

They become much smaller, and roundish or oblong, and more convex as they near tho pectoral region, on

which they assume a diiferent forn\ and disposition.

On tho eyelids the scales are minute, with two larger rows on the border of each lid. The transition

from the larger rows to the smaller ones is graduated on the upper lid, but abrupt on the lower one. ( )ii

the top of tho head tho scales are obtusely conical, and puckered or radiated, with an approach to tho ridge-

form, where they line the depression between tho eyes and forward to tho nostrils. The scales of the parietal

i-rest undergo a gradual change from a conical shape to a somewhat keeled one, becoming larger and more

obiong as they near the edge and apex of the crest. Behind the eye and on the neural and lateral aspect.'*

of t'ae neck, they are smaller and proportionally more conical and uneven, showing also granular points

on the connecting integument.

The scales of the back and sides arc small, dispo.sed in transverse rows, and for tho most part are qua-

drilateral, with an oblique pyramidal disk, whose apex directed sacrad is bluutish. On the belly the scales

are also in transverse rows, but nre more approximated : being moreover larger, Ihittish, smooth, and nearly

Bcpiare, with the sacral border slightly raised. On the thorax they are less regular in outline, and are ilin-

posed in two groups, which meet in a mesial furrow. Tlio caudal scales are even larger than those on

tho belly, are ranged likewise in transverse rows, have a rectangular form, longer than wide, and are tra-

versed longitudinally by an acute ridge. For some distance beliind the vent the scales nre (lattish and

smooth, but as they recede further tho median keel gradually assumes more prominence, and, from the

correspondence lengthwise of the keels of the siiccesaive rows, five longitudinal raised lines are produced

on tho convex under surface of the tail. The keeling of the scales is fainter, and the longitudinal Hilcs

consecjuently less conspicuous, on the lateral parts of the tail. The dorsal and caudal appendages are

clothed with larger scides than any other parts.

SEost of tho scales covering the limbs are rhomboidal, and set angularly, with the median ridge parallel

to the axis of the limb. On the pulnis the scales are small nnd obtusely eonicnl, imparting roughness to Ihi'

surface. And the toes also of the athiiilal cv/ivnii/ies have a degree of roughness produced by the proini-

nenco of the edges of the lateral scnles : their nnconal surface is covered by very obtuse scales, each

traversed by three or four obtuse ridges, while the thenal surface is furnished with scales wliich arc

smoothly rounded, forming each n transverse prominence, that admits of the toe grasping any object closely.

The claws are short, compressed, curved, and acute.

An obtuse conical point on each scale gives roughness to the soles, as in the palms ; but the

plantar surface of the toes is m.ore complicated than in the atlantal extremities, each toe liavini;
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M'vural rot^l• of roundotl Kcnlcii, niort< tir l<>iiii (>l)lii|iifly and im<f(iilarly dii<|)oiii<d. Tlio Intoral icnloi

(III tho tdnnr •idoii uf tliu flrat, itrooiid, tliird and toiirth t(x>i projvvt, furniing an ocuto burdor ; the

fifth f«H) hot no diKtini'tly fonncd bordiT, but it i» Horrntt-d on both liduii by tlio proniini'iu'c of iti •cnle*.

Tliu riawt aro a littlo lunger and moro acute than thoio uf thu atLuital oxtrcnuticf. Thi-ru aro no paret on

thi' thiKliH.

Outour.— After lonK niocomtion in ipirits thi> pooimon hoi a dark grey colour on the dorHul anpuct,

und ii) nearly white ou the belly ond inner or ventral uiipeet of tho limbs. Tho Bideit of the body and ba«e

of the doriiul appendage are travened by aix or eight oblicpie, irregular, deep black bandii ; the thighs are

•potted with black, and many uf the dorsal scales have bloi'k disks. Except where thu oblii|ue bands

encroaeli a littlu on tho dorsal uppemhige, neither that nor the caudal onu have (oral least retain) any

block markings. Tho cuticlu having partially pooled off on tho sides and bcUy, thoro has probably been

sumo obliteration of colour.

DimentioM of a mature tpecimen qfler two yean' maceration in tpiritt.

Length from tho tip of the nose to tho anal oriflco 70 inches.

Length from tho anal orifice to tho tip of the toil 100

Total length 23-0

Length of head to tho apex of tho crest 33
Lengi h of atlantol extremity from tho axilla to tip of tho lungcgt too . .

3'3

Length of the thigh of aocral extremity 33
Length of the leg 20
Length from extremity of tho heel to the origin of tho fourth or largest too 1'3

Length of tho longest toe, including its claw 2'0

Length of attachment or base of dorsal appendage 3'8

Height of tallest ray of the dorsal ap|)endngo 1'8

Di.stance between the dorsal and caudal appendages 1'3

Length of attachment of caudal appendage 7'2

It greatest height 1'3

Osteology.

The skull is a cone of four sides, the nose and tip of tho mandible forming the blunt apex, while tho

irregular base is formed by tho occiput, tympanic bones, and prulonged angles of the umudible ; frontal

having nearly tho form of tho letter Xi *''" cross piece being aiiplied to the parietols by a perfectly straight

transversi! suture immediately behind the orbits. Articulated to tho lateral point of the cross piece of the

frontal, and to tho contiguous process of the parietal, is a short pedicle of tho post-frontal. This bone con-

stituti's the lifth part of the circumference of tho orbit, ond expands atlimtad into o thin broadly lanceolate

]flttte, which is opj)lied splintwise to the junction of tho squamosal ami nuilur, lies in tho same pLine with

them, and forms a greater part of tho breadth of tho zygomatic arch thau these two bones do conjointly*.

The Hciuomosal is narrow in comparison, ond does not quite reach the point of tho rather narrow molar, the

arch being perfected by the interiiositiou of a small part of the post-frontal. In Orcocrphalu* the squamosol

is shorter and broader, ond the molar joins it more utlontad.

The frontal is moderately concave on its coronal aspect, there being only a slight elevation of the edges

of tho orbits, and a still smaUer prominence of tho tronsvorso fronto-poriotal suture. Throughout the

• In tho crocodiles, the descending branch of the post-frontol is a roundish stem lying mesiad of the?

disk of tho malar, and connected with its interior surface, quite clear of the squamosal.

^MiS
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whole lenRth of llin pnriotnU thoy riiip Krndually towardM the lito of iho MAKittnl lutiire, to form it tliiii

rli'viitril iiU'Hiiil iTCiit, whieli in proloiiiji'd «non\il, no nn to ovcrhiiiiK thn Hi'fond otTviciil, iiml i» furllirr

Hxti'ndril lit H» li(> by a iiiuinbranoiiH liordur. At thuir iiiinl ntiKlcii tliu parirtitU Hniixc out Inti'i'iilly uilli ii

partiiil twiiit, and overlie th« nmittnids. Thu ntiKlt'ii of the akull nt itn wideitt piirt (I'xi'liidiiiK thn iimiidihli-)

lire formed by thi' iirtiridiitioiii) of the mpmiuoital with the miiiitoiil nnd pnriutol—the iiiuamoMl cuveriiiK tl<e

ends of both lotendly. TheMC nrticiihitioiiH projeet iiiiiid of the oeeipitidn.

J/(iHr//A/c. -The part of this bone which in armed witli teeth in eipml in IciiRth to tlie niniiiiider.

JiiNt behind thu teetii it utroiig cnrocoid proccnit rineii eoronnd, and plftyn on the inner Burfiioo of tiie iiiahir,

whihi a proeeNrt Hpriuninjj from the nrtii-nlur port, and having nn obtuMo point, projeotH to a oonniderabh'

diHtani'O inind of the joint, witli nn inelinution olno eoronud. Opposite to thiit prm-eiin, and directed biiHlhid,

them is a miiidl ueiilely angular projection, whoHO homolngne in Cliliimijili>pktimii is large and Ktroiig, \*

but alightly developed in ('niiironitura, and is no' perceptible in Orrocephalui.

Verlehrw.— In preparing the skeleton, some oi' the sternal ribs have given wiiy, so that thu evaet iinmher

attached, directly or th: ugh the medium of ctti.ilugo to thu aternum, eannot be made out. There are

twenty-four vertehrie anterior to the an • -um, two aaeralH, and thirty eandaU, exclusive of the re|)ro.

duced part of the tail, which occupies tiie i' iigth of about twelve more enuduls, making lifty-eiglit vertebra'

in all.

The first four cervical have no p' rnpo|diyMis '
'it liavi rojeetiiig median hypapophy»iiil ridges. A

short rib is diatinclly arti'.'ulated to the Uiapopliysiso' 'iiillfth cervical, and the sixlh ami seventh have longer

ribs, whose ends |)as9 within the cl.ivlclc. but d" "v „ppuar to have any attuelimeiit to thu atoruum. The

hypapophysiul ridge is obsolete in tiie seventh ei ./e.-ul.

Four ribs are articulated directly '" the aternum, and thr others by the intervention of a coinmoii

branching cartilaginous rib. The sui le ".'. g ribs gradually I'lorlm, but continue to be articulated to the

vertebral down to the sacrals, there ). 'ing i.; all twenty pairs of ribs, cervical, dorsal, niid lumbar.

None of the vertebra" beyond the (ItUi or sixth cervical hav(> a hypapo; '.i ; '.i: ridge, until we reach thr

third caudal, which, with those that follow it down to the si.vtcenth or eighLcenlh caudal, bus an orched

hu>niapophysis and spine as in fishes, becoming smaller as it is more distal, and beiug minute on thu six-

teenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth.

The netirnl tpinm from the soeond to the sixth cervicalsarc low ond equal; that of the sovonth is a little

longer, and they lengthen gradually •> the ninth and tenth dorsals, which are the longest; deeivasing

again to the fifteenth. Five of the more proximal dorsal spines are strong, and are augmented by a thin

border directed atlantad ; but more distal ones becoino successively more and more filiform, and all ai'c

strengthened at their bases by a thin plate standing atlantad. The last two dorsals and thu two siicrals

have short neural spines; but the siiccccding processes lengthen gradually, until in the third or foni'lli

caudal they rise above the level of the back, and beconio the ribs of the caudal ii])pendage. The sjiincs

supporting the caudal appendage are mostly nearly linear, tapering little, and are all compressed. The

appendage maybe »nid to end with the twenty-second caudal, whose spine scarcely rises beyond the general

surface of the tail. . Iir the twenty-sevenlh caudal there are no neural spines. The reproduced pan ..1'

the tail has an ossec-c;'ulnginous centre, not divided into distinct vertebra'.

-\.u episternivl, shaped like the letter "T, has its cross-bar embraced by the ends of the clavicles, \( hieli

meet over its ath.'iit.il surface. Its descending stem lies on the ventral surface of a large I'lioinliui.hil

sternum, or e, -i:icd union of the sternal ribs. The two proximal sides of the rhomb are wedged in aiiele-

wise betwee' the large coracoids ; and the styliform lateral end of the clavicle lies along the edge of thi'

scapi'!.!, ;o bo joined by its point to the supra-scapula. This last-named bone is large, and is ossitied in a

white granular way, like the sternal piece. Above the ulnar olecranon there is a small sesamoid, sncli as

Professor ()wen has noticed on the Hat (' On the Nature of liiinbs.' p. 21).

Of the metacarpals the third is the longest, the fourth nearly eipials it, and the fifth is the shorte-t.
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The first toe Las two phalanges, the second three, the third four, the fourth and longest five, and the fifth

tliree.

Sacral Extremitie*.—Pelvis strong and complete. The ilium, a strong, linear, compressed bone, is

attached to the ends of the diapophyses of the two sacrals, projects a little dorsad of these processes, and

aUo emits an obtuse projection at its distal end, immediately atlontad of the acetabulum. The pubals stand

obliquely stemod and atlantad of the last-mentioned projection of the ischium, expand into a triangular

shelving plate, and meet in a narrow symphysis. The ischia also complete the pelvic arch by symphyses,

from which two styliform median processes issue, one atlantad, dividing the large under-opening of the

pelvis into two foramina ovolia, the other pointing caudad.

Instead of a single patella, there exists a small sesamoid at the head of the fibula, and a stiU smaller

one on the opposite side of the tibia. Of the metatarsals the fifth or fibular one is the shortest. The

others become longer in succession from the first to the fourth, which exceeds the third very slightly. The

first toe has two phalanges, the second three, the third four, the fourth five, and the fifth three. ^

Dimensions of the Skeleton.

Length from the tip of the premaxillaries to the inial end of the bony parietal spine

or crest 2'5 inches.

Length from ditto to the middle of the occipital ridge 1'8

Length of the bony orbit O'OO

Height of ditto 0-51

Length of the mandible, including the projection of the articular piece 2'22

Breadth of the skull at the malar plates I'l

Length of the humerus 3'31

Length of the radius O'O

Length of the fourth metacarpal 0'34

Length of the four phalanges and claw of that too 0'88

Length of the femur 2'15

Length of tlio tibia I'O

Length of the fourth metatarsal 1'05

Length of the four phoknges and claw of that toe I'S."}

CRANEOSAURA SEEMANNI (Gray).

{Ptenosaura Seemanni, Gray, Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist, for Dec. 1852, No. 60, p. 438.)

Ptenosaura or Ctenosaura wns preoccupie 1, and was changed by Mr. Gray, as above. Tli. Kpavo%, galea.

(Plate XXV.)

Description.

Body oblong-oval, tnporing gradually into the slender tail, rather compressed, being nearly one-third

liighcr than wide, and liuving the summit of the back acutely ridged by the prominence of o series of strong

fompresaed triangular scales.

The head is not very dissimilar to that of Lopliosaura, the difference being principally in the form of

tiie parietal crest. Snout obtuse in profile, and also as seen on its coronal aspect. Eyebrow prominent,
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covered with Bomowhat pentagonal scales, small, irregular, and mostly obscurely ridged. One or two rowa of

larger scales encircle the eyebrow, the lateral part of the circle being formed of compressed ones that con-

stitute an acute fold projecting over the upper eyelid, and the rest lining the median furrow of the face.

The flattish region of the snout bounds this furrow anteriorly, and the front of the parietal crest rises at its

inial end. At its base the crest consists of a roundish mass of muscle, supported by a thin central plate

of bone, and projecting above the back of the neck ; firom this there rises abruptly a very thin elastic crest

having an even border, and, when the base is included, an oval outline. The whole of the crest, with its

bulging base, is covered by pentagonal scales, which are smaller and more or less obscurely ridged on the

fleshy part, but having throughout smooth disks and no elevated edges. Each nostril is a round orifice in a

membrane, has a lateral aspect, ond is situated much nearer to the end of the snout than to the eye. Both

upper and under eyelids ore movable, and cover the eyeball completely ; their scales are small and rounded,

with a row of larger compressed marginal ones. Tympanum oval, smooth, and rather largo, without border

or perforation.

Commissure of the mouth, having a wavy curve, extending to near tho tympanum. Its borders, above

and below, are formed by oblong, transversely convex scales, which on the mandible arc flanked by a wider

series, there being however towards tho comer of the mouth a triangular patch of smaller scales interposed

between the rows of the larger ones. Smooth, very convex scales, having their distal edges most promi-

nent, cover the gular pouch and the entire space between tho limbs of the mandible. On the swelling

fleshy angles of the mandible these scales gradually acquire a flatter surface and more rhomboidal outline,

and some minute ones are interposed among them. The gular pouch is prominent, though not capacious,

and several folds of scaly integument descend towards it, from before the shoulder.

Teeth.—An even row of tricuspid teeth edges the upper and under jaws, the middle cusp being nearly

semicircular, thin-edged and more projecting, and the lateral ones minute ; the teeth generally being very

similar to, but rather wider, than those of Lophosaura. Tliere are 20 teeth on each maxillary, 5 on each pre-

maxillary, and 26 on each limb of the mandible. Tlie premaxillary teeth, and tho mandibular ones opposed

to them, are narrower and more pointed than the others, most of their kteral cusps being obsolete. There

are also a series of 3 or 4 minute acute teeth on each palate-bone along the border of the niesian palatine

fissure. No such teeth exist in our specimen of Lophosaura.

Scales.—Small, romidish, irregular scales cover the back of die neck, while larger and more rhomboidal

ones protect the tiiroat. On the back and upper parts of the sides tho scales are small, and have for the

most part square disks, though some are rhomboidal and others triangular, with more or less of irregularity.

On the sides many are perfectly rhomboidal, others roundish in outline and convex. They are rhombs on

the breast in part, in part irregular, to suit the convergence of tho rows towards a mesiid furrow on the

sternum. Somewhat larger rhomboidal scales, disposed in irregular transverse rows, protect the belly, and

tho same transverse and uniform disposition prevails on tho tail, but most of the caudal scales have their

disks partly crossed lengthwise by a smooth, elevated line. Towards the end of tho tail tho ridges of the

scales become more and more distinct, uutil at length thoy form four very acute and continuous longi-

tudinal lines or keels. Ou tho outsides of tho shoulders and fore-arms the scales are rhomboidal or obtusely

semi-lanceolate, with a median ridge, and are arranged so that the ridges produce jjroniinent lines of various

lengths. This arrangement is also very conspicuous on the front of the thigh and leg. Small convex

scales protect the axilla) of the thighs and shoulders.

Hxlrcmilics.—There is no distinct fringing of tho fore-toes, though the arrangement of the scales

produces an approach to it ; the scales on the theual surface of the toes being transverse rolls, while the

lateral ones are more or less compressed and keeled, and project slightly. The thumb and fifth toe separate

from tlie palm opposite to each other, then tho second toe becomes detached, and the third and fourth are

connected a little further. Nothing like a web exists between the atlantal toes.

Tho first four toes of the sacral extremitiet have distinct borders on their fibular sides formed of thin
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acaly integument, which ia serrated bj the prominence of the points of the scales. It is conspicuous on all

these four toes, but is widest on the fourth. The fifth t«e is serrated on both sides by compressed acute

scales, which are narrower and stifier than those bordering the other toes. The fifth toe separates first or

highest on the sole; then, at a considerable distance after it, come in succession the first, second, third, and

fourth, standing as it were en Echelon. The fourth is the longest toe. On both feet the claws are com-

pressed, curved, aud acute.

Colour.—The original colours of the lizard have changed by maceration for upwards of two years in

spirits. At present the most general tint is an olive, varied in a small tessellated pattern by numerous pale

green and white scales. Broad rings of olive and pale green alternate on the tail, and the pole tint is dis-

posed in chevrons on the outer sides of the extremities.

Dimensions

of 8 mature specimen after maceration in spirits (by callipers).

Length from the tip of the nose to the anal orifice 6'3 inches.

Length of fragment of the tail represented in the plate lO'S

Length of head to extreme inial margin of the crest 3°20

Height of crest obove the upper border of the tympanum 1'9

Length of the crest 210

Length of tho commissure of the mouth (laterally) 1'74

Length of atlautal extremity from the axilla of the shoulder to the top of the longest

toe 3-3

Length of tho thigh 2-46

Length of leg 242

Length of the tarsus and longest toe and claw 3'4

Height of tho body midway between the atlantal and sacral extremities . . .
2'0

Greatest width there 1'6

Circumference there C'3

Osteology

of a smaller specimen than the one described above.

In its general form the skull has a strong resemblance to that of Lophosaura, the nasals and frontals

being however narrower, and the thin meaial edges of tho orbit more elevated. The transverse fronto-pa-

rietal suture forms a more proinuieut ridge, that reaches from the iuial canthus of ono orbit to that of the

other
J a minute notch in the middle of the ridge receives the commencement of the parietal spine or crest

as into a mortice, and tho iuial extremity of tho crest is prolonged so as to overhang tho third cervical. The

form of the bony crest is oblong-linear, the oval of the crest in the recent animal being completed by thin

cartilage.

Tiie malar plate of the post-Jrontal is not so wide as in Lophosaura, but tho zygoma is built up in the

same way. The mandible is similar to that of its homologue in the species just named; the coronoid pro-

cess is alike in the two, as is also the prolongation of tho articular piece beyond the joint.

The pelvii is destitute of the sub-ossified styliform process, which in Lophosaura projects caudad from

tho symphysis of tlie isehia. There are in aU 23 vcrtebrie in the spinal column, anterior to the two which

represent tho sacrum aud support the ilia. Of these, the first 3 cen'icals have no articulated ribs, all the

rest have, and 7 are connected to the sternum by long and slender cartilages. The lumbors have short

articulated ribs. The dorsal spines arc a little taller towards the middle of tho series, but not abruptly.
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the whole aeries being nearly even. On the tail they gradually lower to a mere point, but in this specimen

nearly half the tail has been reproduced, and is semicartilaginous, without separation into distinct vertebro.

The inferior caudal spines are like those of Lophoaaura.

The olecranon is a distinct bono from the ulna, as in LopliMmtra, and there are two minute sesamoids

in the lateral parts of the knee-joint, but no other patella.

DimenrioTU of the Skeleton.

Length of skull from the tip of premasillaiy to the end of the parietal crest . 2'2 inches.

Length of ditto from ditto to middle of occipital ridge 1'6

Length of the bony orbit 0'62

Height of ditto 052

Breadth of the skull at the malars 0'9

Length of the mandible to the tip of the process of the articular piece . 1'9

Length of the humerus 1*8

Length of the radius 0'86

Length of the fourth metacarpal 0'33

Length of the four phalanges and claw of that toe ... ... 0°75

Length of the femur 2'05

Length of the tibia 182

Length of the fourth metatarsal 1'05

Length of the four phalanges and claw of that toe 1°82

GECKO REEVESII (Gray. Griffiths, Cuv. ix. p. 48).

Cat. Br. Mus. Lizards, p. 161.

(Plate XXVII.)

Farm.—Body elongated ; head large ; tail tapering, roundiah and pointed, and not far from equal in

length to that of the head and body combined. Limbs short and thick. Toes dilated, lamellar beneath.

Head, when viewed on the coronal aspect, egg-shaped in outline, as broad posterior to the eyes as

the broadest part of the body, becoming gradually narrower towards the snout, which is obtuse and round-

ing off more bluffly into the neck : in profile, flatly convex. The somewhat prominent eyelids produce a

mesial furrow; the coronal surface of the crrnium is flat tronsversely or even somewhat concave, and there

is also a slight concavity before the eyes, but the end of the nose is convex. The height of the heod before

the auditory openings does not exceed half its width, and the temples round off" into the flat vertex.

The nostrils are small round holes, looking autiniad and laterally, one on each side nctff the tip of the

snout. On theface and top of the Jiead the scales are small and convex, and differ little from each other in

size, some however being polygonal with roimded corners. The same kind of scales protect the upper eye-

lid down to the margin, which is formed of a row of largo rectangular flattish scales, backed by two rows of

minute, irregular ones. The upper eyelid is movable, and covers the upper part of the eyeball, but tapers

awoy at each canthus, and the under eyelid is obsolete. Tympanum deeply sunk in an oblique, oval cavity,

situated behind the vridest part of the head. The edges of this cavity are full and rounded, and are pro-

tected by scales that are smaller than those of the top of the head.

Commissure of the mouth extending to the posterior part of the eye, with a sudden, short, upward
curve at its angle, from whence to the tar there is a fold of integument. A row of distant, somewhat com-

x3
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pressed, subulate, but not very acute teeth, arms the prcmaxiUaries, niaxillarics, and mandible. There are

none in the interior of the mouth, but the gular half of the tongue is rough with fringe-like papillie.

Both jaws are edged by a row of large, nearly uniform, square or rectangular scales, and at the symphisis

of the mandible the marginal row ia succeeded by somewhat smaller polygonal or roundish ones, each suc-

cessive row diminishing rapidly in size, until lost in the roundish or oval small scales which cover the rest

of the skin between the limbs of the mandible. A fold of integument runs transversely from one ear to

the other, but there is no distinct gular pouch.

On the breast, helly, and inside of the thighs the scales are again somewhat larger, have a rhomboidal

or roundish outline, and a flat disk. On the hack and upper surface and sides of the toil they are roundish,

like those of the crown of the head, varied by five or six longitudinal rows of smooth, convex, larger and

prominent ones, disposed rather remotely at pretty equal distances, ond giving a tubercular appearance to

tlie back. The tubercles, in a loss conspicuous manner, are continued down the tail. On the under sur-

face of the tail a series of circular bauds are visible, each composed of two pairs of larger rectangular

scales, with a small rhomboidal scale occupying the angle wliere the two pairs meet. The rest of each band

is filled up on the side and tip of the tail with smaller scales in five or six rows, and with the rows of pro-

minent ones oa above mentioned. Anterior to tlio anus there is a transverse chevron of from 18 to 20

porous scales, meeting at an angle in the medial line. Our two specimens, being females, have no pores on

the thighs.

The toes spring from the palms and solos in a radiated manner, the inner one being the shortest and

also destitute of a claw, and the penultimate one the longest. All are edged on both sides by a row of some-

what compressed, blunt, tiled scales (fig. 7, 8), and their under surfaces are furnished with a series of soft

flexible lamina;, represented in figures 5, 7, and 8.

The colours of the specimens Have disappeared through maceration in spirits, but tlie markings repre-

sented in the I'late are still discernible.

Dimensions.

Length from the symphysis of tlio mandible to the verge of the anus .... •I'-i inelics.

Length from the verge of the anus to the tip of the tail 4'5

Lengtli of lioad 17%

Length of atlanta) extremity 1'82

Length of sacral extremity .21
Greatest width of the body 1'2

The specimcuH were procured at Canton by Dr. Seetnann.

^
Osteology of a Gecko.

We have not seen a skeleton of the Oecko Seetesii, but subjoin some particulai ^ of the osteology of a

very closely allied species wliich is common at Tenasserim, on the coast of Siam, and which is moat pro-

bably the Oecko verus of Dr. Gray's Catalogue of the species in the British Sluseum.

The skull, and indeed the entire skeleton, difler much in character from those of the Iguanidce. The

cranium is broad and flat on its coronal aspect, and Ims a short, wide, and obtuse nose. A single ])rvmax-

illary, which ends iuiad in a lanceohtte tip, that enters a notch between the nasals, supports 11 somewhat

compressed and slightly tapering teeth, having rounded chiscl-sluiped crowns. A row of ciglit foramina pierce

the maxillary above its dentary border, and a few small apertures are scattered over its disk. There are

from 80 to 31 teeth in each umziUary, a little larger than the p.emaiiUary ones, but otlierwise similar.
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Each limb of tho mandible is armed with from 32 to 35 teeth like the upper ones. All the teeth loan

iigainat and are adherent to an exterior parapet of their respective jaws, their roots being exposed iu the

skeleton, and many of them more or less eroded by succeasional teeth in various stages of growth. The

mandible has a low inner parapet, in form of a smooth, obtuse ridge, on the mesial side of tho teeth and a

little distant from them, constituting with tho outer one a wide groove, iu which the teeth stand. Such

a groove ciiala only in the inial half of tho maxillary. A scries of sk foramina pierce each limb of the

mandible.

Only a small part of the border of tho orbit is formed by the frontal. The interorbital portion of this

bone is equal iu breadth to tho pair of nasals, and is single, the sagittal suture being obliterated ; while the

transverse processes, wiiich in the preceding Iguanid<e form the transverse head of the letter T, are short

and acute, their points exactly coinciding with the acute antinial corners of the broader parietals. These

corners of both the bones are embraced equally by tlie deeply cresceutic post-frontal, which emits only a

short comer laterally, and leaves the outer fourth part of tho circumference of the orbit to bo completed by

ligament. Another fourth part is formed by tiie pre-frontal, which lines part of tho maxillary and more of

the frontal, approacliing on the edge of the latter bone tho tip of the post-frontal to within a third of its

own length, this intervening part being tlio only portion of the margin contributed by the frontal proper.

The lochrymal is confluent witii the maxillary, so as not to be distinguishable from it on the edge of the

orbit. A slender styliform malar lies splintwiso on the ijiial end of the dentary process of tho maxillary,

is partly confluent with it, and forms one-fifth of tho border of the orbits. The extreme end of this part

of the maxiUary descends a little basilad beyond tlie last tooth, is connected mcsiad with a comer of

the pterygoid, and affords a lateral facet, against which the well-developed coronoid of the mandibular

plays ; but the zygomatic arch, so conspicuous in the Ijuanidw, is deficient in Oecko.

Tlie inial point of the cranium is formed on each side by a long slender process of the parietal joined

splintwise to the mastoid, and supported by a transverse process of the exoccipital, between whicli and the

parietal process there is a pretty large opening*. A broad tympanic, concave iniad, and convex on the other

surface, descends from tho mastoid, and runs obliquely between basilad and antiniad, to furnish at its e.-,-

• The confluence of some bones and the obscurity of the connections of others, hidden imder the liga-

ments of a natural skeleton, nuvy have caused me to commit an error in the designation of the mastoid in

the Oecko, so that a few words of explanation may not be unnecessary.

In Craneosanra a short, stout mastoid is adherent to the inial surface of the elongated, twisted comer

of the parietal, and, in conjunction with the expanded inial end of the squamosal, furnishes a joint for the

head of tho tympanic, to which lateral support is given by the transverse process of the exoccipital. In

tlio Lophosaura the mastoid is considerably smaller, and is more coufluout with tho twisted angle of the

parietal, so as scarcely to appear distinct. Tho passage between it and tho transverse process of the ex-

occipital is rather small.

In Oreocephahs the squamosal has a rhoinboidal lateral surface, is joined to the malar not splintwise,

but by a less oblique suture, and its broader inial extivniity articulates distinctly above with tho angle of

the parietal, and constitutes most of the joint for the liend of the tympanic,—the lateral part of the mas-

toid being small in comparison. Tho membranous walls of the auditory, opening with some ossified points,

lie, in the skeleton of this lizard, basilad of the squamosal and nmstoid, and between them and tho elongated

process of the articular segment of the mandible.

In Oecko I c-msider the squamosal to bo wanting, and the mastoid to usurp its functicm of forming

tho fore part of the tympanic joint. A slender process of the mastoid lies splintwise on tlie antinial side

of tho verj' slender parietal process ; while in tho three li/.ards above noticed, the mastoid adiieres to tho

inial side of that process. Tiie principal part of the tympanic joint is formed in Gecko by the process of

the exoccipital, which stiuids out obliquely latcrad and iniad. The pterygoids are built up into a very

beautiful internal framework connected with the presphenoid, giving lateral support botli to tho tympano-

mandibular arch and also to the maxiUaries and palatines.
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tremitjr a condyle for the articular port of the mondihle. A concave truncated process of this bone projects

iniad of the joint, but not so far as the mastoid, though it still forms a strong levor to the jaw. The gape -

of the mouth is large. There are no teeth on the palatines or pteiygoids ; and the sclerotol coat of each

eye is supported by 16 bones.

There are 26 vertebra anterior to the pelvis. Of these the first two seem to have no articulated

pleurapophysis. A short rib is attached to the 3rd, and rather stout ones to the 4th and 5th. The 6tii

and onwards to the 13th or 14th completo the arch, by the intervention of the sternum and its ribs

or cartilages. Six succeeding vertcbrte have long but floating ribs, after which thd pleurapophysos

rapidly shorten. The 27th and 28th vertcbrw support a short, stout process lying transversely, whose

brood end is articulated to the oblique ilium near its middle. Shelving pubals complete, by their sym-

physis, the pelvic arch anteriorly, and the union of the iachia completes it posteriorly, there being a wide

round opening between the two symphyses. The tail of the specimen has been mutilated, but no h»mal

canal seems to have existed in the caudah anterior to the fourth from the sacrala.

Several sesamoids exist in the knee and elbow joints, and there is a conspicuous one above the olecra-

non. The femur is considerably longer than the tibia, and the humerus also exceeds the radius in length.

ANNIELLA PULCHRA (Gray).

Anniella pulchra, Cat. Br. Mus. Bcptiles, p. 88 ; Annab and Mag. Nat. Hist. Dec. 1852, vol. z. p. 440.

(Plate XXVIII.)

This reptile, of the family of the Scincid<e, was discovered in California by Dr. Goodridge, the

able and industrious surgeon of the Herald. It belongs to the tribe of Siaphosirue in Dr. Gray's

arrangement, and, being the first of that group which has been detected out of Australia, its disco-

very is a matter of interest to the student of the geographical distribution of forms. It differs

from Soridia in wanting the rudimentary sacral limbs, but otherwise has a very close resemblance

indeed to that genus.

Description.

Form.—Like Soridia, this Skink is worm-shnpcd, and in both, the tail is capped by a single convex scale,

which is more obtuse in AnnieUa. The head is alike in both, and is smaller than the fore part of the body.

Eyi's very small, with a single row of soaU's intcn'cning between the posterior edge of the mouth and the

under eyelid, which is itself a single narrow srale (fig. 2). Three large, convex, nearly rectangular scales

protect the maxillar}', anterior to wliich a rlioiuboidal one, pierced by the minute nostril, also forms port of

the convex margin of the mouth ; and the end of the snout is covered by a single convex pentagonal scale,

which fits in between the pair of nasal ones (fig. 3). This initial scale is foUow'd on the coronal aspect of

the face by a pair of moderately largo ones, which meet oh the mesial line, and descend obliquely behind

the nasals ; and these by two larger pentagonal ones, lying one before the other ond covering the crown of

the head. A smaller rliomboidal scale interposes between them and the three Mmall irregular ones that

represent the upper eyelid (fig. 2). In like manner the margin of the mandiblo is protected by four large

scales (fig. 2), sufficiently convex to form the tliird or fourth part of the circumference of a cylinder ; and a

single scale caps tlie sympliyais, corresponding to the premaxillary one. Tlie entire margin of the mandible

shuts a little within the upper jaw. Tn the form of the scales between the limbs of the maxillory, repre-

sented in figure 4, AnnieUa dirt'ers from Soridia. Succeeding the sympliysial scale, and between the mar-

ginal rows above mentioned, there is first a pair of moderately large scales which meet on the mesial lino,
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then a row of four, and after that one of six. In Soridia a single pentagonal scale occupies the mesial

space nest the symphysial one, and the succeeding ones also differ from those of Amtiella. The nasal scales

of Soridia moreover have a small one beneath them on the edge of the jaw.

In Soridia there is a short, tapering, slender process on each side of the onus, representing limbs, and

clothed by five rows of scales. These rudimentary limbs do not exist in Anniella, the anus being as repre-

sented in figure 6.

The teeth in both genera are alike, being small, subulate, slender, but not very acute, and disposed very

distantly in a single series on the margin of the jaws.

Colour.—The general character of the stripes is very like that of Soridia, though the pattern differs.

The ground-tint is silvery, vith a conspicuous hair-brown line down each side of the bock, in some places

doubled ; and very fine, faint, longitudinal zigzag lines, corresponding in number to the rnws of scales, exist

throughout the back, sides, and belly, the mesial one on the bock being more evident than the others. A
peculiar character is given to the sur&co by the closeness and smoothness of the scales ; their disks are sub-

pentagonal, and the zigzag lines of colour correspond to the meeting of the adjoining rows.

Dimensions.

Length from prcmaxillary to anus 4'6 inches.

Length from anus to tip of tail 2'8

Total length 7'3

The following Reptiles and BatrachianSj named according to the Catalogue of the British

Museum, were also collected on the voyage.

Canton.

Hemidactylus fnenatus by Dr. Seemann.

I
Gecko vents „
Rana rugulosa

f,

„ nova species ,,

Gallafaoob.

Oreocephalus cristatus by Dr. Goodridge.

Leiocephalus Grayi „

Island of Gorgona, coast of Pebc.

Phyllodactylus tuberculatus by Dr. Goodridge.

Gecko, near Naultina „

California.

Hemidactylus Peruvianas by Dr. Goodridge.

Leiodera Chilense „

Western Mexico.

Crocodilus Americanos by Dr. Goodridge.

Goniodactylus by Dr. Seemann.

Tropidurus cyci^rus „
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Mazatlan,

Rana, nova tpecki by Dr. OcKxlridgo.

Grummatophora and Emyg scabra, firom some locality uot morkcil. Likewise upwards of fifty

species of Snakes,

—

Crotalus, Dendrophu, Boa, Pelamis, etc., from various places, but chiefly from

Western Mexico.

FISH.
1

A considerable collection of Fish was made by Drs. Scemann and Ooodridge. The specimens

put up at Canton, by the former of these gentlemen, are numerous ; and, though of species already

more or less perfectly described, are valuable for rectifying some points in the ichthyology of

the China Seas. Professor Kaup having been lately employed in drawing up a catalogue of the

Plectoynathi in the British Museum, I took the opportunity of submitting that part of the collection

to his inspection, and have adopted his names to the species described and figured in this work. He
has dindcd the Linuecan genus Tetrodon into many groups, which he characterizes j)rimarily by the

form of the nostrils.

ANCHISOiMUS GEOMETRICUS (Kaup).

(AnchUomut geomctrictis, Knup, Cat. Br. Mua. Fish, iucd.)

(Plate XXX.)

Of this Fish two specimens were obtained by Dr. Goodridgc at the Gallapagos Islands, one of

them considerably larger than the other.

Descriptioti.

Farm oblong, with a moderately prominent belly, not largely distensible. Transverse diameter of tlio

body greatest immediately behind the vcntrals, and equal there to the vertical one. Snout distingiuHhablc

from the contour of the rest of the head, but not slender, the mouth being obtuse. Noatrih formed by ii

soft membrane arching over the nasal pit, nnd pierced on oath side by a small round orifice, as is dis-

tinctly shown in figure 2. Lips fringed witii soft, irregular papilla?. The lateral line commencing at the

angle of the mouth and running with some slight undulations under the eye, then arching over the pectoral

ond continuing in a curve corresponding to that of the back and tail, reaches the caudal, keeping all the

way along the upper part of the side ; it is throughout a fine groove, and is .rossed transversely behind the

head by an equally fine lino.

The dermal spines, represented of the natural size by figures 3 and 4, and magnified by figure 5, lie

obliquely in the skin, with their jioints directed backwards and scarcely protruding through it. They are

small, but rather larger on the belly than on the back, their form being the same in both situations. Their

transverse thickish and crenulated base is shorter than the awl-shaped acute point. Anteriorly they tenni-

nato on the dorsal aspect between the fore part of the orbits, and posteriorly a little before the dorsal, while
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they descend on the sides to the level of the upper angle of the gill-opening. The circumference of the

mouth, the cheeks, a broad ring round each eye, the flanks and tail, are smooth. On the ventral surface

thoj extend from the chin to the vent.

Fins.—Br. 4; D. 7; A. 0; C. 0|; P. 17.

Thu doraal commences over the Tont, and is nearlj the length of its base in advance of the anal. The first

ray of both these fins is short, simple, and appressed to the second, and the last one is divided to the base.

In the youvgor specimen the caudal ends in a regularly convex outline ; but the older indiWdual, which is

the one that is figured, had sustained some injury in t'ii.t member, as well as in the margin of the dorsal,

which when perfect resembles tlie anal in its outline.

Both specimens have doubtless lost their originol tints of colour by throe years' maceration in spirits.

In the young one the dorsal aspect is olive-green ; in tho old one, liver-brown. Both are rothor thickly

dotted with small, round, dark-brown spots, which are however scarcely so numerous on the young indivi-

dual ; on the other hand, this Hpecimen shows more clearly various slender white lines traced on the dark

ground, which have obtained for tho species the designation of geometrietu from Professor Kaup. Viewed

on tho dorsal aspect of the flah, tho white lines form three or four concentric ovals (flg. 2), the outer ones

being neither complete nor regular ; the central one ia in the middle of tho back, and tho outer one

descends to tho upper angle of tho gill-covor. Several lines run between them, forming compartments,

and they are continued undulating and annstomosing along the upper third of the tail. Three lines cross

tho face, one of them immediately in front of the nostrils. There are also many pores on tho face. The

ventral surface of the fish is white.

Length of Lrgcr specimen 9 inches.

Osteology.

The vertebral column consists of fewer joints in the Plectognathi than in most other orders of fishes

which have a more perfectly ossified ondo-akcloton. In this species there are 8 dorsal or abdominal verte-

bra), and 10 cauduls, of which latter the first oue represents tho sacrul. On the lateral n.spect tho intcr-

central joints are oil very apparent, but in several parts there are anchyloses of tho neural and of tlie htcmal

spines, \i\i\\ the interueurol and intcrhn;iiiai pieces respectively allowing of but little motion. The centra

of tho first three vertebrie are flattish on their sternal aspects, and partially confluent there : the first one

is moreover embraced by the rather largo, flat zygapophyses of the exoccipital, ouo on each aide. A /urmal

canal of small calibre, formed by the deflection of the parapophytea, commences with the fourth dorsal,

and continues through the succeeding vertebra) onwards along the caudals. In the five posterior dorsals,

a thin, almost transparent plate or hiomal spine runs olong each centrum, forming by the scries a very

acute ridge on tho sternal aspect of that portion of the vertebral column. Short zygapophysea, distinctly

developed on the fifth and succeeding vertebrie to the third caudal inclusive, embrace the parapophyaes of

the immediately following vertebra. There are no ribs.

On the dorsal aspect of the column, a boat-shaped cavity is formed by the divergence of the right and

left lamina) of the first four neural spines ; it is obtuao at the atlantal end, where it receives the top of the

occipital spine, and tapers to an acute angle at its termination in the spine of the fourth vortebrii.

Anterior to the dorsal fin, tliore are twD ilermo ?-neural spines lying end to end along tlie tops of the

6th, 7th, and 8th dorsal spines and the Ist caudal oue. They are partly confluent with, and are suppdi'ted

by three inlerneumh, bent for that purpo.se in a kuee-1'orm. The dorsal itself stands ovci' the ajjinea and

intemeurala of the 2nd and 3rd caudals, all of them couleaceut at their tips. Towards the middle of the

vertebral column the prozygapophyscs have more lateral prominence than on the more anterior or poaterior

vertebra).

Hwmal spines springing from the flr.st, second, and third caudal, lie parallel to and close along their

respective centra, so that their tips are received between the edges of the succeeding pair of parapophyses.
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The rcmikining hfptnnl npincg of the tail direrge downwards from the axiB of the column, and expand, four of

them into lanroolnte laiiiinn), and the laat three of the Hvricg more hroadly still, and coalescing like the

o]>poHiii); niMiral Hpiiicn, for the better supj)ort of the caudal Hn.

At the base of the ha<inal spine of the fimt caudal a slightly coticaro articulating surface facing down-

wards is foniied bv the parapophysis of that vertebro, to w' ch there is jointed a long and strong iiiter-

Lipniul or pelvic bone, that, together with four other smaller interhiemals, supports the anal Hu. These

five iiiterlio^mals are confluent at their tips, and portially in the course of their lengths,

Skull.— In this species the coional aspect of the cranium, formed by the frontal, parietals, and super-

occipital, is flat or very slightly convex, both longitudinally and transversely, the triungular pre-frontuls and

post-frontals being depressed Ix-low the coronal plane, and also concave on tlint aspect. The projecting

procesxes of the skull on itw conniol aspect ore the pnii.ta of the triangular pre-fnmtals and post-frontals, an

acute fliit iniftl point of each parietal overlapping iiic lateral I'llge of the super-occipital, the mastoids, the

petrosals, a crest at the upi)er angle of the operculum*, and the oci'ipital spine. Compared to the next

species to be noticed (anffunticrpt), this Anchitointu has a short and broad sKull, the breadth of the inter-

orbital space being cipial to the length of the frontal and pai'ictuls. The occipital spine is of moderate

lengtii, and the iniai angles of the parietals are small, as contrasted with their development in several mem-

bers of the liiniily, in which they are greatly elongated and hang over the mastoia fossa?. Tlic pre-frontals

are also rather small, and, like the poat-tVontals, are confluent with the frontal. A single sliglilly convex or

arched nasal unites with the frontal by a superticial goiiiplu).'<is. in which two acute scale-like processes of

the frontal inti'riock with three of the nasal, tlie median point of tlie latter being produced in the line of

the sagittiil sntuif as far back as the middle of the orbit.t. Somewhat triangular tnrbiuals, stout and about

one-third shorter than the nosal, ore attached to the ontinial shoulders of that bone, ond diverge, leaving o

space for the pedicles of the premaxillarics. Their broad ends are articulated to the maxillarii «. and by a

comer to the premaxillarics, between which bones there is anchylosis ot several points. I'ri'-oprrculum

large, having its surface stn)ngly marked by stout radiating ribs. Point of the operculum embraced by a

deep notch of the nearly st(uare and small »KA-(yrc«/M/H. A slcnx bone, like a branchiostegal, articulating

on the medial side of the hypotympanic with the mandible, and lying concealed behind I he pre-opercidum is

most probably the iittvr-operfulum, there being no other part of the skull to wliich I can a-ssign that name.

The antinial point dl' the pre-operonliiin interposed between this bon(' and the epitympanic also reaches the

momlihular joint. In the hyoidi'an ar'h the rpihi/nh are greatly developed, exceeding the conicoids in

brcadtli, and being far larger than the cemto-hyals. which give attachment to the four branchiostegalw. The

upper point of the conK'oid is cros.sed by the scapula, and projects behind it ; and the epicoracoid, instead

of the usual siyhiid form that it possesses in fishes, has an acutely elliptical or broadly lanceolote lamina,

which descend.s over the imisclcs of the body under the skin behind the pectoral tin. This bone has the

same form in Aiicliinoiiiii* aiiifiisticrpn, and its nruisuid expansion might be attributed to a necessitv for its

supplying the function of inlliilion in tlie absence of ribs ; but in four other species of Tiiruilon, of which

three are known to hi' inflatile and of whi<'h llaslar Museum has complete skeletons, the epicoracoid is as

usual slender and styliforin. Tlie proximal end of the epicoracoid, which is a separate slender hone Jnlncd

splintwisc to the dilated bliiile, is attached to the mesial side of the coracoid, just opposite to where it is

crossed on its lateral surface by the scapula.

Pharynjcdl tit/li. in this species and anyunlicrpii. small, crowded, slender, cylindrical, and obtuse.

• In the skull of a large TilroJun, species and proper subgeneric group unknown, this crest is deve-

loped on the I pilynijianic ; but in tin- Anchisomus yromelricus and A. iiHi/Knlierpii it is a projcctiiui of the pos-

terior rib of the opii'i'iihim, and if it lias any connection with the epitympanic, there is such a coullucuce

of the boni's that their limits cuuuot bo traced.
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ANCHISOMUS ANGUSTICEPS (Kaup).

Tetrodon anguttietpt, Jcnyns, Zool. of the Voy. of the Beagle, p 154, pi. xxviii. ; Ann. 1842.

This member uf the genui is wholly destitute of spiny armour, and is well described by the Rev.

Leonard Jcnyns in the work above cited, where there is also a figure. Or. Ooodridge obtained a spe-

cimen in the Oallapagos Archipelago, which has reached us in a very good condition.

Description.

The nostrils are minute openings, nlmoBt invisible to the naked eye, one on each side (lateral and

mesial) of a loose (ii ijjgy flap, which is attached to the anterior margin of a small pit. AVlien the flap re-

clines backwards it iMvers the tender blanched lining of the pit. It is probable that water flowing through

the flap by its opposing orifices may erect it, and uncover the etiolated spot of membrane upon which it

foils when relaxed. The olfactory nerve can be traced to this membrane and the base of the flap.

Mr. Darwin describes the living fish as dull green above, with the bases of the dorsals and pectorals

black. These colours have perished in our specimen, which, like the one examined by Mr. Jenyns, is of a

pale and tarnished wood-brown generally, and white beneath the tail. The skin is harsh to the finger when

drawn over it in an atlantal direction, and under a lens is seen to be divided into minute, sliglitly elevated,

flattish areas of very irregular form, but mostly tending to the orbicular. Mr. Jenyns notices two small,

skinny appendages on the back, and in our iudividual there are five such processes, nearly in the same

situation, tut not symmetrically disposed, and seemingly the effects of the attacks of some parasite.

The lateral line commencing at the side of the muutli passes over the check to the posterior corner of

the orbit aud onwards to the side of tho nape, where it makes an angle, beyond which it continues its

course along the upper third of tho side, undulutiug as it goes. Another line, equally fine and shallow,

crosses the occiput, cuts the other a little behind the eye, aud descends to the throat just before the

humeral chain of bones.

Fina.—Tir. 4, ; D. 1/8 ; A. 1/0 ; C. 0\ ; P. 17.

The dorsal conuuenccH with a siiort acute jointlcss spine, having a branching ray behind it, so minute

as to be nsiblo only in the skeleton and with tho aid of the lens. A similar spine, but with a joint or two

at its tip, begins the anul, and it is not followed by the minute branching one. The last ray of both these

fins is not divided to the base, as in the preceding species.

All the fius have tnuisi)ureut membranes more delicate than is usual iu the group; the caudal having,

however, strong opako rays. Tiie untorior pair of rays iu the dorsal and anal are abbreviated. The dorsal

is situated over the vent more than its own basal breadth before the anal.

Length of specimen 15 inches.

Osteotoffy.

In this fish the general structure of the skeleton nearly resembles that of Anchisomm geometricui.

Tlu' number of vertebras is the same. Two lom^iludinal dcrmo-neural bones overlie the tips of the lust

three neural spiues of the dorsals, and the dorsal fin stands over the spines of the 1st and 2nd caudals-

Connected with these five vertebrie tlieru are nine interneurals, the less extensive ossification rendering their

original number more easily determined tlmn in that ol A. gcomctricuii. The anal is supported by five

interluTmals, including the anterior slroiig one wllicli articulates with the parapopliyses of the first caudal.

Excepting that anterior one, they have connection with the vertebra? only through membrane, not being in-

tercaUited with the lueinal spines which in all the caiulal vertebrie lie appressed to the centra. Proiiygapo-

physes, as in geometricus, most prominent under the dorsal and two dermu-ueural spines which precede it.

v2
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Cranium inuvh niori< uarrow ou iti coroiwl ospvct thiui that uigrumelrku; the intororbital apncn bring

ouly about oiir-thinl of the lenKth of thu frontal and |)aru'tal. Thi' hitcral cilgi'ii of thcHo boiu'ii, with the

prt'-fMiitalM and poit-frontala, aru raiaed «» ax to niaku a di't'p I'lmmicl along thi^ vrowii, n iiharp linu marking

tli(> iagittal Ruturc. The inial |K>iuti) of tht; parii'tala art> more dcvi'lopi-d than in tlic prt'i'i'diug Hpci'ii-ii, and

Heviniugly (judging from thi> vounii' of tht< atrio) of thu boncn) ovcrliu a proniini'ut lateral anglt- of tho au-

per-OLTipital, making togethur a trunvati'd pruoi'SH. Tlivro arc howovvr no rrmaina of a auturi> marking thi<

limita of thi- auper-ovoipital. Obtuao proi'caiea aru alao furniahed by the maatoida and pvtruaala. The poi-

turior rib of thu upi'rculum ia a thin platu atouding at right anglca with thu diak of thi> bono, and baring

a moru prominunt aliuuldor at ita upper end. Anterior to thia, and vompleteiy aeparated from it, tiiere ia

an irregular proveaa of the epitympanie, which doea not exiat aeparately, at leaat in geometricut. The naaal

!• long, alender, and atraight, and the turbinala, which aru atoiiter, broader, anil i\» long, are attached to ita

antinial end. They are broad at their extremitiea, where the) articulate with the ma.\iliarieH and pre-

maxillarieH, and pointed at the oppoaite end. The anterior limb of the preoperculiiin in elongated, to match

the length of the naaal and turbinala, and tiiere ia no bony boptum between tlie orbita, in which thia i<pecittt

difltra from geometrieut. Epicoracoid uf two piucva, the diatal one dilating into a thin, broadly lanceolate

or uUiptical plate.

ANCHISOMUS MULTISTRIATrS (Knup).

(Jnchiiomui multittrialus, Kaup, Cat. Hr. Mua. Fiah. ined.)

(Plate XXIV,)

Figa. I and 2, half the linear dinu-naiona ; flg, U, natural ai/,e.

The ouly B|)ccinien of thia Fiali in the collection ih a dried one ; tlic structure of the noHtriU and

tints of colour are therefore loat, but the markings shown in the plate are discernible. It is an in-

habitant of iSouthcru Polynesia,

Detrripiion.

Form much like that of Anch. geometrieua. In one noatril the Hhrivelled, perforated membnine re-

maiiiH ; but in the other, wliich liappenH to be on the aide selected by the nrtiat for repreaentation, it is

deatroyed. Dorsal in advance of the anus, ita last rny being over the commencement of that oriHce. Some

little allowance may be made for displacement in stnlfing the skin, but there ia no apparent distortion in

the specimen.

FiM.—H. 11 ; A. 0; I". i)i ; V. 10.

The (iret ray of the dorMal is verj- short, and incumbent on the second. In the anal the coiTC'^poiidiiig

ray is also incumbent, but is not so short. Caudal nearly even. Spines an' represented by figure 8, with

the two parts of the base meeting at an angle, from which there springa the subulate point, in general

Hhorter than either of the basal portions. A detached spine is in fact a caltro|)a with three prongs, and

when in its natural position in the skin the abort point inclines towards the tail and scarcely penetrates the

iuteginnent. .\ single »\t\m\ stands on the mesial line immediately before the nostrils ; six in two row a

occupy the top of the head ; on the occiput there ore three in one tronsvorse row. From thcnco their

anterior limit curves down behind the temples and cheek to opposite the angle of the mouth, where the

tirst spine stands under the nostrils. The snout, cheeks, chin, and circuinfercnce of the orbit, are naked.

Posteriorly the spines end before the dorsal, but not by an even line, and on the belly they e.vtend to the

border of the anus. They are rather widely dpart on the back, hut are more numerous and have hmger

points on the ventral aspect. The belly ia ilnely plicated, as if capable of considerable distension.
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The mnrkin^n nre a «oHf« of pnlo or whitish narrow h«)p», oitcnAiD^ obliquely fnrwnrJii on thr sides

•nd olu't'ka, thii nrcnH bi'iii^ Jiirk. Uu tiiu puaturior part of the siilt's niid un the tuil the ioopH arc crvuulatcd

or beoded nnd iiitcmiptcd, with thu iiitorsticea flocked by liurt i)ar«. On tiiu middlu of tho back thtirc is

a series uf concentric narrow and acute lonfritudinal ellipses. The lines on the face are also lonj^itudiual,

but on the sides of the tail the polo lines form reticuktioui insulating sumu ruuudish blotches. The

dorsal and anal are clouded.

Length lUO inches.

ANCIIISOMUS RETICULARIS (Knup).

(Anchiiomui reticuhru, Kuup, Cot. Br. Mils. Fish, ined.)

(Pluto XXXI.)

Figs. 4, 0, nat. size.

This species inhabits the western coasts of the Sonth Atlantic, extending; northwords to Jamaica,

from whence we have an overstuffed dried s])ecinicn Tliu ti(;ure is a representation of a rather

smaller individual iu bettor preservation.

Description.

form more elongated than some others of the genus above described. The nose especially is lengthened

considerably before the nostrils, which is chiefly due, as far as con be judged from the uudisaected specimen,

to the long nnd strong turbinols stilting out the upper jaw. These bones oro represented in figure 5 shining

through the dried integument ou eouh side of the premuxillary pedicles. There is a prominent, obliipie,

ridge-liko i)r(ijection of the prefrontal, shown in figures 4 nnd 5 as existing between the eye nnd the minute

membrane of the noxtril, which latter organ is situated midway between the occiput nnd the upper-jnw

teeth. The face is also nnrrower trnusversely than is usual in the TetroJons. Oill-opening small, on a

level with the upper half of the pectoral. Dorsal small, situated over the interspace between the vent uiid

anal : tlu^ latter tin being narrower than even the dorsal. Cuudul pretty large, and even nt the end.

Fins.—M.H; A. 7; CO}; P. 14.

The first rny of the dorsal nnd anal is short, and applied closely to the bnse of the succeeding one.

No trace of a lateral line was detected in the specimens, but many pores ou the face nnd cheek are

visible.

Dermal ipinet small (fig. 0), with a stellate base of three, four, or more generally five short rays, and

a still shorter subulate point rising from tho centre. The circiuiiference of the mouth, the chin, a rather

narrow border to the eye, nxilln of the pectoral, a stripe in tho middle of tho side commencing over the

anus and running backwards, ami the entire tnil posterior to the vent, are smooth. The rest of the surface

isi crowded with siiine.H, most deii.sely on the nnpe, nnd nearly ns much so on tho belly, where they approach

the vent in one direction, aiul the angles of the mandible on tlie other. A narrow smooth space precedes

the dorsal ; and on the coronal nspect of tho fnco the spines are more distant and in two alternate series,

that go forward to the points of the premaxillnry pedicles.

Tiie colour of the Kpecimens is lost, hut on the dorsal nspect many small polygonal areas are traced on

a dark gnoiiiul by wliite reticulations. A double row of larger nnd darker spots, not regularly disposed, can

be li'acoil tVom the corner of the mouth to the gill-opening, and from thence along the flanks nnd the upper

part of the tail lo the caudal. The belly is white, and tho tins pnle, or perha))s colourless.

Length of the subject of the figure, 7-3 inches. The other specimen is a little lurger.
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The species of this genus mentioned in Dr. Kaup's list are Anchu. Spengleri, anguiticeps,

multistrialus, reticularis, scalaris, geovnetricus, and turgidut. Anchitomus, Gattrophytua, Cheilich

thys, and Leiosomus, form a group of Tetrodontida, in which the " nasal cavity is small and flat, with

two nostrils."

PRILONOTUS vel ANCHISOMUS CAUDACINCTUS.

(Plate XXX.)

Figs. 1 and 2, nat. size ; fig. 3, magnified.

The single specimen now under consideration, ha\-iug heen submitted to Professor Kaup's in-

spection, along with other Plectognnthi belonging to the Museum of Haslar Hospital, was returned

labcUcii " Prilonotus nova species;" and in the Professor's manuscript catalogue, the distinctive

character given of the genus is " nasal cavity flat, without any nostrils." Prilonolus is a name

invented by Miilier, and is mentioned by him in his ' Fortsetzung der iryxincleu,' and in the

' Archiv fiir Naturgeschichte fiir 18-U,' but I have not found his detailed account of the characters.

Dr. Kanp enumerates the following sjiccics t

—

Pril. rostratm, Lin. (. largarita'us, Ruppell, Solandri,

Richardson), milleimnctatus, occipitalis, ociilifer, iiisignitus, cartileo-puHctatus, and pictus. In Prit.

occipitalis and oculijer the olfactory apoaratus is a small oval saucer with slightly elevated edges,

and a pale disk of a different texture from tlie surroiuuling integument, and no jwrforations or nos-

trils. On taking our specimen of caudacinctus out of the spint, no nasal pit or nostril could be per-

ceived; but after maceration for an ho .i or two in water, a minute spot on each side of the nose

became just visible to the naked eye, and when cvaniined through a lens was seen to be a depression

filled by a soft, swelling membrane, in whicli no apertures cotdd be discovered. Perhaj)8 this mem-
branous covering was merely the puffing up of the usually adherent lining of the nasal saucer of

PriloHutus, detached by miccration and handling.

The locality where the specimen was captured iias not been noted.

Description.

Form of the head and body not much unlike that of Aiic/iisomu« retictilariti, but the face is still more

elongated anterior to tlie nostrils, while the tiiil on the contrary is tliieker and shorter, and tlie summit of

tlie back is over tlie gill-opening. A view of the bneU of the fish, given by figure 2, shows tliat the grt^atest

transverse diameter is at the same part, and tluit tlie outline of that aspect of the fish is broadly fusiform.

Minute, almost microscopic nostrils exist a short wny before the eye, each consisting of a depression

eovered by a soft membrane. Were the membrniie jierfovoted by an aperture on eneh side, the nostrils

would be cxiietly like thoae of the Ancliiioini. The mucous secretion which exudes when the tish is placed

in dtron,^ spirit readily hides these organs, and they become imperceptible also wlii'ii the skin is allowed to

dry, but they become appa-snt after the Hpccinu'U has betMi soiiked in fresh water. There are several

iiiici'oscopieal pores scattered on the sides of the face. Orbits proniinent, with a wide concavity between

them. Lips fringed with slender papilla'.

Fins.—D. 10; A. 9 ; C. !)| ; P. 15.

The pectoral is broad but of moderate size, and is truncated or slightly <<iiiciivc on the edge, with

corners rounded oH'. The dorsal is placed anterior to the vent, wliieli, contrary to its (lositiou in the pre-

c-cdiiig species, is situated at the base of the first anal ray. Hotli fins are rounded, and have a short first

rav. Caudal eveu at the end.
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Lateral line imperceptible. Skin minutely rugous and on the belly plicated, and consequeutly diaten-

sible. At first sight no spines are visible on the bock ; but un allowing the specimen to dry for some time,

minute ones, having a slender curved base, and a somewhat shorter subulate point, are observed to be

scattered over the greatest part of the body anterior to the anus. They are more numerous on the occiput

and nape, and fewer on the face, but they surround the eyes and leave only a narrow naked space at the

mouth. The smooth axillte of the pectorals are also restricted. On the back the spines run backwards to

the dorsal, and one or two even pass that fin. They do not extend quite so far back on the flanks. The tail

is destitute of them. On the belly each spine is lodged in a canal with a round open mouth, as represented

magnified by a common eye-glass at figure 3, where the cresccntic base of the spine is shown through the

integument, and, as it usually is, enveloped in a sheath, and consequently thicker than it is in reality.

The colours are altered, and uo doubt partly obliterated by long maceration in spirits. At present the

specimen is light brown above and whitish below. Some pnle dots on the posterior part of the back, run

into rows near the caudal. Tiio u.ider half of the tail and the chin are crossed transversely by chestnut-

coloured bars ; three of the same hue radiate with a curve from the eye towards the nostrils, and four from

the eye ciurve over the temples. There are oIho some markings of a Himilar tint on the outer rays of the

caudal, and a single purplish lino. The pectorals, dorsal, and onal are colourless, but a slight trace of a

dark spot exists on the back below the first dorsal rays.

Length 3 inches.

!l

i

TETRODON VIRGATUS (Richardson).

Tetrodon virgatus, Uichardson, Zoology of Voy. of the Erebus and Terror, p. 62, pi. xxxix. f 8 and 9.

(Plate XXVIII.)

Figs. 6 and 7, uat. size ; fig. 8, magnified.

This species belongs to Kaup's restricted gemis of Tetrodon proper, the members of which do

not possess nasal orifices, but have merely a pair of imperforate barbels in the usual site of each

nostril. The fish is an inhabitant of the Indian Ocean, and there arc specimens in Haslav ^Museum

both from Torres Straits and Port Jackson. A figure of the species having been given in a pre-

ceding work, it was repeated in this through a mistake in the delivery of specimens to the artist ; but

I am enabled thereby to correct an error committed in my first description of the fisli, wherein the

nasal barbels ai-c stated to be tubular.

Description.

Form elongato-ovoid, inflatiblo. Dorsal in advance of the anus, between which and the first nnal ray

tlicre is a fold of Hkiu. Nas.tl barbels two on each side, tmited at the base, flat, strap-shuped. iin])ci'ri)rate

and not tubular, the integuiiirnt of one flat side of each barbel being closely connected with those of tlie

other by cellular substance ; surfiiee rugous, forming a multitude of shallow pits*. The surface of the skin

* An accidental notch in the summit of one of the barbels in a Port Jackson specimen caused me to

describe the barbels as tubular in the Zoology of the Voyage of the Erebus and Terror. Professor Kaup's
charneter of the genus led to the examination of the specimens again, and the discovery of my error: on dis-

secting the barbels, no exterior opening was detected, but their base was found to be bound down to the

nasal space before the orbit by a column of fibrous matter, in the centre of which lay the olfactory nerve, of

moderate size.
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of the body and tail is divided into aqunru segments, which are visible by aid of a common lens, and appear

ti) be generally of one size. On the belly there are longitudinal folds, with many round or oval pits,

each lodging a spine, which is clothed with white membrane nearly to the summit. This membrane is re-

presented in figure 8, and gives much apparent thickness to the spine, which is in reality very slender and

bristle-shaped. The base of the spine is very short and consists of two arms, that together form a shallow

crescent. The lips, a narrow ring round the eye, circumferences of the fins, edge of the gill-opening, and

greater part of the tail are unarmed ; the rest of the intt ,'ument of the head and body is densely studded

with the slender erectile spines, most of them, tliough rigiil, nearly as fine as a human hair.

Jin*.—Br. 4
i
U. 9 ; A. 8 ; C. 9| j P. 15.

The dorsal is in advance of the vent, which is separated from the base of the firat anal ray by a fold of

skin. Caudal slightly rounded at the end.

Colour.— The upper parts are btackish-browu, and the lower ones dusky-white, but both are most

likely altered by long maceration iu spirits. These ground-tints are traver.^ed longitudinally by black lines,

those on the dorsal and ventral aspects beginning near the mouth, and each meeting its fellow at an acute

angle behind the dorsal and anal fins respectively. On tliu sides the lines form coneoutric parabolic curves

round the pectoral, the ojieu branches of the parabola running on to the caudal.

Length 4J tn 5.i inches.

Osteology.

Iu this speeies the boat-shoped cavity formed by the anterior neural spines extends into the fore part

of the 5th vertebra. The lith, 7th, and 8th spines support the kiuf^itudinal dcruio-neurnls, and the dorsal

is seated over the first and second eaudala. Tliei-e are, as in the preceding species, 8 dorsals and 10

caudals. Six t>f tlie ha^nal spines next the cauilal Hu diverge from the axis of the vertebral column.

The cranium has a general resemblance, in comparative breadth, etc., to that of i/rometricu.i. but is

mure convex on its coronal surface, and its occipital spine is stronger and l()ng<'r. Tliero are also ^lome

ditl'en'nces in the prominent angles of the skull, but the skeleton is too nuich injured to admit of exact

comparison. The rpicoracoid consists of two pieces, and is long, slenderly subulate, and moderately

curved.

PLATESSA STELLATA.

(PIfuronec/cs stellatus, Palhis, Nov. Act. I'elrop. i. p. HIT, Aii. ITHU
i
Tilesius, Nov. Act. I'etrop. i. p. 1)87.

tab. , (. 1. An. 1787 ; Memoires de I'Acad, do I'etersb. iii. p. 24h t. x. f. 1. Eichardsou, i'auua

Borcali-Americaua, Part 3rd, Fishes, p. 257, An 183G.) \

(Plate XXXII.)

Figs. 1-3 (the figures reversed).

On the Kith of July, IHiil, wc took several floimdcrs in nets set off the nioutli of the Cop-

[jermino River, which I had little difficidty in recognizing as the " stellated flounder" of the Sea of

Kamtchatka and Beering's Straits, the " Cambala" of the Russians, uiul the "Tantieii" of the in-

habitants of tiie Kurilci Islands. At that early period of Arctic discovery, the taking of a fish common

to Beering's Sea and llearn's ley Ocean, afterwards immed "Coronation (iulf," was considered to hv

an event of good augurj'. The melancholy and disastrotis jouriu'v fi'oin the coast, ivhich coninicnced

ihout six weeks afterwards, necessarily occasioned the abandonment of all our specimens of iiatnrul

history; but a description of the recent fish recorded on the spot was published in the appendix to Sir
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John Franklin's Journey in 1822, and in the ' Fauna Boreali-Americana' fourteen years later. Mr.

Collie, surgeon of the Blossom, under Captain Beechey's command, in 1827, observed the species in

Awatscha Bay; and Dr. Rae has recently furnished me with specimens captured in the locality where

I first observed it, firom one of which Plate XXXII. was executed. Unfortunately I omitted to

caution the artist to reverse his drawing on the stone, and it thence becomes necessary to remark

that the dark side of the fish is the left one, and not the right one as in the figure.

Description.

Bays.—QT. 7-7 ; D. 55 ; A. 41 ; C. 15^ ; P. 10 ; V. 6.

The dorsal commences over the anterior third of the upper orbit, and ends about a ninth-part of the

entire length of the fish before the base of the caudal. It attaina its greatest height at the 30th and 31st

rays, which stand posterior to the middle of the fish. The anal is similar in shape and depth to the dorsal,

except that it has not the same anterior extension, its commencement corresponding with the 15th or IGth

dorsal ray. No difference exists between the pectorals in their size or in the number of tlieir rays, but the

right one is more delicate and colourless, like the rest of the under side. Both ventrals are also alike in

size and form. A small pelvic spine projects forwards at the beginning of the anal.

The outline of the fish, including the dc rsul and anal, but excluding the tail beyond these tins, shows

the usual rhombic form of the genus.

Teeth in a single series, cutting, but individuiiUy narrow at the crown, though not acute. Tliere are

15 in each premaxillary, and as many in each limb of the mandible. The jaws are flatter on the right side,

but the mnxillaries do not difl'er from one anotlier in size.

On tlie left or dark side, the head, body, and tail are generally studded by small scales bristling with

spinous points of unequal length (Fig. 3). These acuh's are more crowded on the tract from the upper eye

to the parietal crest, on the cheeks, throat, and t.ii?. Tliey are larger, and form a continuous line along tlie

base of the dorsal and anal, and onwards on the margins of the tail to the caudal. A few of smaller size en-

croach on the basal half of this fin. hut none exist on the rays or membranes of the other fins. On the pale

or right side of the fisli tlie iiuirioii-ed scales are fewer, and for the most jiart smaller. The rows are pretty

contin>io\i3 along the bases of the iloraul and anal lins, and there is a row on each side of the spine ; other-

wise they are dist -'lutd as shown in fig. 2, coviic' ible spaces of this side of the fish posteriorly being

naked.

Lateral line beg'i; ; ^ at the occiput, arching over the pectoral, and then nmning along the centra of

the vertebi'i ,

• i.A bet» > u the mi idle rays of the caudal to the extremity of that fin. On the right side

the curve it makes o' ,
f if t pectoral undulates, and is less bold.

Colour of the veccnt fish on the k-ft side liver-brown without spots, white on the other side ; the vertical

fins barred in tie dii"!ction of thtr rays witli black.

Dimensions.

Length includijig the caudal fin . 86 inches.

Length excluding the caudal fin 70
Height of body excluding the fius 40
Height of body including the fi]i» 00

\

i]

Osteology.

Vertebra) 35 ; the strong pelvic bone supported by the heemal spine of the 12th. Anteriorly and

posteriorly, the interneurals and incerL.ciaals corrospona in number with their respective neural and hoimal

spines, but under the higher thirds of the dorsal and anal tins they are doubled.
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PLATESSA GLACIALIS.

{Pleuroneetei glaeialU, Pallas, Seise durch versch. Frov. Busslonda, 1772-73, p. 706 7 Richardson, Fauna

Borooli-Amer. Fiuhes, p. 258.)

(Plate XXXII.)

Fig. the head only reversed.

Pallas, in his account of his journeys through various proxinces of Russia, describes in the fol-

lowing terms a Pleuronectes which inhabits the Icy Sea :
—" Pleuronectes glacialis, dodrantalis, facies

F/e»i. Oculi a latere dextro fusco, subaspero ; latus album Iteve. Spinie nulla;, ncc ad piunas, neque

in linea laterali. Tractus capitis, pone ocidos prominulos, scaber, sod non in tubercula divisus. Radii

medii pinnae dorsi aniquc a latere fusco quasi spinulis miuutissimis hispidati. Radii pinnae dorsi 56,

ani 39. Frequens in oris arcuosis Oceani glacialis." On the 5th of August, 1821, we captiu'ed .a

Bathurst's Inlet a flounder, of which I took a short description ; but the fish itself being required for

footl to the (larty, no specimen was r("tained. Finding, after my return to England, that my descrip-

tion, as far as it weut, agreed so closely with the passage (juotod above, I introduced it into the ' Fauna

Borcali-Americana,' adopting the specific name given by Pallas. Dr. llac has since then sent me two

specimens from the same sea, and they present all the characters enumerated by Pallas, with the ex-

ception of the roughness of the central rays of the anal and dorsal '. As this however may be

only a sexual peculiarity, or Pallas may have intended to allude merely to the skin at the bivscs of

the rays, I still retain the name for the species, in the bebef that the fish is an inhabitant of the

Siberian as well as the Arctic American seas.

Description.

Form.—The circumscription of this fish, with the fins spread out, is less aeutely rhombic than that of

Platessa glacialis, tlic deeper parts of the dorsal and anal being rather ruundoil than angular.

nag/i.—Wr. 7-7; I). oS ; A. W; P. 11 ; C, 14^ ; V. (i.

The dorsal eomniencea at tlie fore part of the orhit. Tli.it fiu an<l the anal attain their greatest depth

•bout the middle of ihe total length of the tisli, or at the ;t2-;ilth ims of the fornur, and the 15- ISth rays

of the latter. The point of the pelvic bone ends antoriorly in a small spinous point, which protrudes

through the skin at the base of the first anal ray.

Latiral liii'- (|uite sti'ai;;lit from the suprascapular to the extreni. of the caudal, coincident with the

centra of the dor.-nl vertebra", and unarmed.

Scales small, eiiviilar, smooth. diMijIy imbedded in mueous skin, and having their disks marlied by fine

grooves radiating from » spot near their jjosterior border. They are not tiled, touching each other only in

a few |)laees, and thev |>r»'wnt no roughness to tlie ihif;er drawn oTor them in any direction, except along

the base of tlie dorsal, wliere two or tlire*- rows of the scales havi' a fringe of short spiny teeth on their

posterior borders, so minute us t4) he scarcely jjeiveptible to thf unassisted eye. Thtwe minute spines do

not become visible even by the aid of a lens, anterior to the 20th dorsal my, and erase again opposite the 9

last rays. Umiliir rows of spiny scales comineme oa the ventral margin of the fish with the I'Jth anal ray,

and end wi.h the 37tli ; th"y are confined to the right or coloured side of the fish. On the tail, the

ordinary unarmed .scales are more crow ded, aud they e.\tend owr the cheeks and gill-covers, none however

being visible on the limb of the prcoperculum. The scales on the left uncoloiu-ed side of the body are

more delicate, still more dcejily imbedded iu the skin, and ijuite unarmed even at the dorsal and ventral

borders.
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Between the orbita there is a narrow, elevated, smooth ridge. The parietal and suprascapular space in

divided into elevated granulated surfaces by smooth furrows as represented by figure 4.

Orifice of the mouth more restricted on the right or dark side ; the right premaxillary having only 5

teeth, while the left one carries eighteen, and the dark limb of the mandible is in like manner armed with

four teeth, while the pale one has 21. These teeth form a veiy even close series, their crowns being as

thick as their stems. Towards the articulations of the mandible the crowns are somewhat chisel-shaped,

but they are blunt nearer the symphysis, and so also on the premaxillaries*.

Dimermona.

Length excluRive of the caudal 7'5 inches,

Grcatei r, heigl't of body 3'6

Length including caudal 8'8

Height 01- breadth including dorsal and anal 5'0

Osteology.

Vertebr<D 40, the stout pelvic bono supported by the heemal spine of the 13th. As in the preceding

species, so in this, there are a pair of intemeurals or interliajmals between each two corresponding spines

in the middle of the dorsal and annl, but only one for each spine towards either extremity of these fins.

SALMO C0NSUETU8 (Richardson).

(Plate XXXIII.)

Fig. 1 and 2, half the natiu-al sizf

.

The Salmon which we intruducc under the above name is an anadromoua species, which a.scends

the river ^'ukon to the falls above the confluence of the Porcupine, and perhaps even higher. It is

one of those so nearly resembling the sular that when seen without the means of direct compa-

rison it appears to be almost the same, and even when the specimens are contrasted the distinctive

cliaractcrs arc by no means striking. The example which has reached us, is the stuffed skin, most

probably of a male, if wc may consider the curvature of the premaxillaries as characteristic of that sex

in the Rpawning season. The length of the upper j;nv, which passes beyond the mandible, and the

large gape of the mouth, some differences in the outline of the gill-flap, and consequently in the shape

of its component bones, together witb the comparatively smaller scales, distinguish it from the well-

known and much prized salmon of our markets. It does not attain the size of the latter, and the

dimensions of our si)ccinicn arc merely those of a well-gi'own sea-trout. I have been unable to iden-

tify it with any of the species described by Pallas in his ' Zoographia Rossica.'

Description.

The general form is that of a common salmon out of aonson, when the head is disproportionately large

and the jaws distorted. In a well-fonued British Snimo snhir iu prime condition, the head appears siiinll as

compared to the body either in thickness or height, its leiigtli to tlio distal margin of the gill-cover being

• Tlirough hasty and inaccurate observation on the scarcuast, in 1821, I erroneously stated the teeth to

be brush-like.

83
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contained fire times and three-quarters in the total length of the fish, caudal included ; the gape of the

mouth is also small, thu tip of the maxillary scarcely passing the centi-c of the eye ; and the acute mandible

equals or is even a little longer than the upper jaw, which is somewhat blunter. In eotuuetut the length of

the head is contained only four times and two-thirds in tho total length of the fish, or four times'in the dis-

tance between the tip of the snout and base of the caudal fin. The premaxillary symphysis is acute, and

hooks over the front of the blunter end of the mandible, passing it by about half an inch, and the tip of the

maxillary goes some distance behind the orbit. The distal edge of the gill-flap, which in talar is parabolic,

in contuetut is two sides of a rectangle, with the comer of the sub-operculum slightly rounded ofi'. From

this comparison of the gill-flaps, the branchiostegal rays are excluded ; but when they are extended in con-

tuetiu, they form, in conjunction with the operculum and sub-operculum, a segment of a circle, while in

lalar the segment would be the end of an obtuse oral.

2feeM.—Five or six recurved teeth, most of them rather large, stand on each premaxillary ; they are

followed by an unarmed hollow which receives tbi" tip of tlio lower jaw, and then by the single series of

small, acute raaiillorj- teeth, about 20 in nuiub'. , ttuir or five of the uuterior ones being larger and more re-

mote than the posterior ones. The palatiue teetli staiul also in a tingle series on each side, and are rather

smaller and less numerous. Two smoU rccun'cd teeth arm the front of tbc vomer inimediutely behind the

edge of the velum, and they are succeeded by two still Biimllcr ones, rmu before the other on the mesial line.

Two parallel rows of six teeth each, equal in size to tlio larger maxillary ones, form t\v.> armature of the

tongue.

Scales.—In debViu), lustre, and the eano iiy which they are detached, the scales resemble tliose of the

common salmon ; but tliey ore of smatlir tizi;, in tho proportion of 12 or 13 to 10, when equal portions of in-

tegument with the "'cales in situ art- compared. Detached scales of the two species tliifer to a still greater

degree in area. Tho scales on tho lateral line of coiisuetus, when reckoned to the extremity of the rect-

angular patch on the caudal, number 140.

Says—lir. 12-13 ; D. 11-0 ; A. 15 ; C. 175 ; P. It or 15 ; V. 9-0 or 10-10.

The fin membranes are thicker than those of salar, and it was only by dissection of the dried specimen,

after soaking, tliat I could ascertain the number of their rays. The artist, having inistiikcn tliu folds of

membraiu' for rays, has ii.troduced too many into his representation of the caudal fin. The last ventral

ray is divided to the base, the posterior portion being slender and short.

Dimeruiiom.

Length fn ' tip of premaxillariea to lower comer of the caudal 23'5 inchei'.

Length of middle caudal rays from the termination of the scales on their base to their

branching tips I'O

Length of either tho upper or lower caudal lobe from its base 3'8

Depth of the fork or notch of the caudal fin when expanded 0-7

Length from tip of prcmaxillarica to tlie first ray of the ventrals 120

1 length '.-•m tip of prcma.xillaries to the first ray of the dorsal 102

Length tiom tip of promaxillaries to the first ray of tlie anal 150

Length from beginnirc )! scaly integument on tlie luipc to the dorsal fin . 7'1

Length from the tip of the premaxillaries to distal edge of the gill-cover . . .52
Length from the same point to the edge of tlie scaly integument ou the nape . . 3'C

Lcnifth fron-. the same point to the centre of the eye ....... 2'4

L.'igtii of the iiinxillarv- on its basilar edge 1'8

Greatest width of its lanceolate tip .... ()-t2

Distance of the nostrils fror. the tips of the premaxillaricB l°(i
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Of the salmons described by Pallas this fish appears to approach to callaris (Zoograph. p. 352),

which frequents the Sea of Okhotsk. This is said to have the first ray of the pectorals and ventrals

snow-white, but in our dried specimen these rays are darker than the others. Pallas, in his specific

character, makes the mandible shorter than the snout, though in giving the details he describes it as

longer. It possesses also tnany of the characters noted by the same author in his description of S.

Lycaodon (p. 370] ; which frequents the same seas with callaris, and agrees tolerably with it in the

number of its fin-rays ; but without comparison of specimens or of good figures it would be unsafe to

affirm that they are specifically the same.

In the Straits of the Dolphin and Union, and off the mouth of the Coppermine River in the

Arctic sea, we observed many small salmon, which in general aspect, the numbers of the fin-rays, etc.

resembled the widely-spread salar still more nearly than the preceding ; so much so indeed, that hnd

I not perceived the gape of the mouth to be larger, and thought the scales to be rather smaller, than

those of the well-known species, I should have considered them to be the same. From a sketch

which I made on the spot, I find the outline of the gill-ilap to be exactly like that of our English

fish.

Description

(drawn up at the place of capture).

Says.—Br. 12 ; D. 13 ; A. 11 ; V. 9 ; C. 23| ; P. 15.

The first three dorsnl rays short and incumbent on the fourth, and the last anal ray divided to the

base. Caudal fin even at the end when extended.

Head one-fifth of the total length, caudal included. Jaws nearly equal, the lower one scarcely por-

opptibly advancing further than the acute snout. Maxillary passing considerably beyond the small eye.

A single scries of conico-subulate very acute teeth arms the premaxillaries, maxillariea, mandible, and

palatines. A double row occupies a Binall triangular space on the vomer, and there are two rows on the

tougue not exceeding in size those on the jaws.

Dimensions.

Total length, caudal included 29'0 inches.

rrom the tip of the snout to distal margin of gill-flap 5'75 inches.

From the tip of the snout to veutrals 13-5

Length of central caudal rays 2'0

Girth of the thickest part of the body 16'0

The colour bright and silvery, like that of a salmon in good condition, with £unt spots adjoining the

lateral line above and below it. The flesh is of a bright pinkish-red.

SALMO DERMATINUS (Richardson).

{Plate XXXIll.)

Figs. 3 and 4, half nat. size ; fig. 5, magnified.

This species, known locally to the fur-hunters on the Yukon by the naaic of " Red-fish," is very
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diatiuct from every variety of the Salmo salar, and cannot be confounded with any of the European

anadromoua salmong. It aacends the Yukon from Becring's Sea in vast multitudes, and is the object

of native fisheries established at convenient places on that peat river. The chief capture is made in

weirs constructed between island and island on shallow expanses of the stream, and multitudes are

speared in the eddies. The flesh and roe are dried for winter consumption, and the skins are tough

enough to be employed in forming articles of clothing. This species is the " tleukh-ko " of the

Kutchin, according to Mr. Murray of the Hudson's Bay Company, who procured the specimen.

Deteription,

Teeth.—None on the tongue ; 7 or 8 on each premaiillary, of unequal sizes, oue or two at the tip

larger than any of tho others, conical, acuto, and recurved. A small space intervenes between the lost

premaxillary tooth and the inoxiUaries, but it has no reference to tho extremity of the mandible. On the

maxillary there ore from 18 to 21 acute, straight, subulate teeth, the first being the stoutest, and the next

in size being tho third and fifth. Three small ones, one before tho other, orm tho vomer; ond there

are only two ou each palatine, both of them as largo as tho first maxillary oue, On each limb of the

diluted, almost circular apex of tho mandible there are 6 tcclli, of which tho anterior one is the largest of

all, the next two equal tlio biggest of the promnxillnry ones, and the fourth and fifth resemble tho remain-

ing 15 situated on the limb of the jaw, which corrcHpond in nizo with the posterior maxillary teeth, and

have a tendency to be alternately larger and smaller, but arc not uniformly so. Tho edge of the velum is

not so transverse as it is in moat otiicr salmon, but ruuM backwards on the lateral side of each palatine

bone.

The end of the snout is obtuse, though less so than that of the mandible, which forms a roundish

knob, considerably wider than the limbs of tlie jaw immediately behind it. The knob is inclined upwards,

nmi, being nearly of tlie some length witli tlie incurved snout, tho two meet and prevent tho closure of the

mouth, ns shown in the profile, figure 3. Figure 1 gives the end view reduced, like figure 3, to half the

natural size. The gnpe of the mo\ith, and the tip of the long, slender maxillary, pass the orbits,

Stalea.—The most striking distinctive character of this salmon is the thick muciferous epidermis in which

the scales arc firmly imbedded. The scales themselves are comparatively small, and wlien detoched are seen

to have a compressed oval form placed vertically : ns they arc however in no way tiled, and do not even

touch each other, they seem larger when in situ tlian they actually ore. A slightly, enlarged view of o

portion of the integumiti! at Hijure 5 shows their orrongement. They number about 138 on the lateral

line, inilmling 7 or 8 rows of smoller ones coveriug the base of the caudal.

!%«.—Br. 14-13 ; D. 13
i A. about IS"* C. 17fg ; V. 9-9 or 10-10; P. 16.

The first three rays of the dorsol ore gnuluuted, simple, and closely applied to tho fourth, which, with

tlic Buceeedint; ones, is largely branclicil. The same seems to be the case with the anal ; but it was only by

dissection that the ininibcrs of the rays uf either could be nscertained, and, from the hardness and tough-

ness of the ili'icd skin, this could not be satisfactorily accomplislied with the anal without doing too nmeli

injury to the spiH'imeii. X rounded anterior tip is given to the anal in the figure ; but the edge of this part

of the fin is bnikiu away, and the degree of roundinn it originolly had cannot be learnt from our solitary

specimen.

Dimensions.

Len^lh from tip of snout to the extremity of the lower caudal lobe

IV plh of the notch in the margin of the caudal .....
Length of the middle caudal ray beyond the sc.iles whicV v'OTcr its base

Length of each caudal lobe, from the attachment of its rays

32'4 inches.

10
1'8

50
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Length ft'om tip of the snout to the ventrals ....
Distance between the first rays of the pectorals and ventrals

Distance from the smooth skin on the hind head to the dorsal

Distance from the tip of the snout to the extreme edge of the gill-flap

Distance from the tip of the snout to the centre of the eye .

Length of the basilar margin of the maxillary

Greatest width of that bone, half an inch from its distal end

Length from end of the snout to the nostrils

17'2 inches.

0-8

110

7-a

as
30
0'35

22

Colour.—The cloudy patches represented in the figure exist on the specimen, and there ii much dark

marking on the belly. The fins also are dark, with the exception of the tips of the anal and ventrals,

wliich are orange in the dried specimen. Wo have no means of knowing the tints of t).'.!80 and • the

other parts in the fresh fish.

This is a very distinct species from the Salmo Scouleri of the ' Fauna Boreali-Americana ' (I'fii i

Fishes, pi. xciii. p. 158), which has still smaller and very different scales. Pallas has omitted to

mention the armature of the tongue in his account of the Salmo proteus, which in so: le of the

characters he mentions agrees with this fish, though it does so still better with Salmu Scouleri.

S. purpuratus, 8. »am/uitmlentus, and S. Lycaodon, of the same naturalist, all frequenting the seas of

Kamtchatka, are described by him as having toothed tongues. lu some others of the same waters

the tongue is not spoken of.

M

Haslar Hospital, June 21, 1854.

THK END UF THE TEBTEBBALS.



ERRATA.

I'age 20, line 23, for the ulua measures, read the tibia measures.

Page 33, liue 14 from bottom, for fig. ((, read fig. 6 ; and in line 11 from bottom, mtert

Ptate VIII. before fig. 1.

I'age 45, last line, for Third cervical, read Fourth cervical.

Page 47, No. 116, tor fourth, read J{fth.

Page 49, line 0, for fifth, read third; for tiiird, read fourth ; and for fourth, read fifth.

These several corrections imply some reformation in the comparisons with the

homologous parts of the ox. The dimensions of the fourth and fifth cerricaU of

the latter animal are recorded on page 48.

Page 58, liue 7 from bottom, for 16'6, read 18' 1.

Page 84, line 12, for radius on its rotnlar, read radius on its tbea

Page 147, line 8, for coracoid, read coruioid.
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